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1 HE Introduction, page 1.

CHAPTER I.

Explaining and establishing the true meaning of demo-

niacs in the New Testament, under the tenfollouiui^

propositions, p. 7.

SECT. I.

Prop. I. The spirits rhat were thought to take possession of men's

bodies, are in the New Testament called demons, not devils, p. 8.

An ohjectiou answered, ib, Beelzebub, the prince of the possess-

\ng demons, different from the devil, p. 9. The term satan appli-

cable to the former, ib.

SECT. II.

Prop II. By demons, whenever the word occurs in reference to

possessions, either in the Scriptures or other antient writings, we
are to understand, not fallen angels, but the Pagan deities, such of

them as had once been men, p. 13. Demons used in this sense,

1. By the Heathens, particularly the Greeks and Romans, p. IS.

2. By the Jews, p. 18. By the Pharisees in particular, when they
objected to Christ, that he cast out demons by Beelzebub, (whose
name is explained at large, and who is shown to be one of the Hea-
then demons,) p 19, and by Josephus, p. 24. 3. By Christ and his

aposiles, p. 25. 4. And by the primitive Christians, p. 28. By Jus-

tm Martyr, ib. How it came to pass that the Fathers, after his

time, and Chrysostom in particular, referred possessions to celestial

demons, p. 29, notef. Of the spirit of Python or Apollo, with
which the damsel at Philippi was thought to be possessed, p. 33—4.

SECT. III.

Prop. III. Those demons who were thought to take possession of
men's bodies, were, it is probable, considered by the Jews as evil

b' ings p 35. As such they were regarded by the Heathens and
by iv'S'.phus, ih. and yet not considered as fallen angels, p. 38.

Whether the epithets of evil and v lean, deaf ^nd dumb, given them
by t he Evangelists, ex [)rcss their persmal quaLities, or the CjffeLts they
were supposed to produce, p. 36.

A 2 SECT.
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SEcr. IV.

Prop. IV. The person<; who are snokpn of ns having- d-incii';, suf-

fered real ami violent disorders, from whatever ciu&e those disor-

ders proceeded^ p 38.

SECT. V.

Pro?. V. 1 h? particular disorders which the antients, whether
Heathens o" Jews, ascribed to the possession of demons, were such
only as disturbed the understanding-, p. 41. A distinction to he
made between diseases sitpftmtvruiy i?:/iicled and pos^esiions, ib. Of
iei-e op rps>ed by ih' dcvtl. Acts «. S8, p. 4-i. and bow'ri ii/ salav,

I>uke xiii 11, 16, p. 45. Possession included in it the idea of mad-
Jiess, amonj^st the Latins, p. 46; the Greeks, p. 47; the Jews, p. 50;
and other Eastern people, p. 51. That all the possessed were mad,
proved from the dramatic writings of the ancients, p. 52. All dis-

orders of the understanding were not ascribed to possession, ib.

The epilepsy ascribed to this cause, p. 53.

SECT. VI.

Prop. VI. The demoniacs spoken of in the New Testament were all

either madmen or epileptics, p 54. This proved from the Jews'

reproaching Christ with having a demon, p. 55, and Beelzebub,

p. 57 ; from the similar rejroach they cast upon John the Baptis%
ib.; and from ,the description of the Gadarene demoniac, p. 59.
Mary Magdalene's seven demons understood by Celsus as expres-

sive of her phrensy, p. 6'2. 'I'he Pythoness at Philippi was a raving
j)rophete6s, ib. Epilepsy ascribed to possession, and on what ac-

count, p. 64 'I he general idea v/hich the antients had of demo-
Tiiacs, p 65. The account here given of the New Testamei:it de-

moniacs cleared from the objections of Dr. I.ardner, p. 66. This
account justifies the representation before made of demoniacs, as

persons that laboured under real disorders, p. 70. Shows upon
•what grounds possessions are distinguished from diseases in general,

and from lunacies in particular, ib. ; and for what reason, madness
and epileptic fits rather than other disorders are ascribed to posses-

f- on, p. 74. Lastly, it is confirmed by the view given us of the de-

moniacs in the Christian church, who were all either mad, melan-
choly, or epileptic personS; p. 74.

SECT. VII.

Prop VII. Demoniacal possessions (whether they are supposed to

be real or imaginary), and the disorders imputed to them, were not

peculiar to the country of Jiidea, and the time of Christ ; nor doth
It appear that they abounded more in that country, or at that time,

than any otiier, p. 76. 1 he reasons invented to account for their

abounding in tlie age of tiit Gospel, ib. 'i he f.ici disproved by nu-

merous icsiimonics, p. 7i).

SECT.
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SECT. VIII.

Prop. VIII. The demoniacs of the New Tegfament are not clifFerent

from those mentioned in other antient auth(>rs ; and a I.ke judgement

is to be formed of both, p 84. The bishop of Glou-ester's attempt

to make a distinction between them, considered, p. tiS.

SECT. IX.

Prop. IX. There is no sufficient evidence from reason for the re-

aUty of demoniacal possessions; nay, reason strongly remon-
strates against it, p. 89. No natural evidence of the spirits of

dead men having power to enter the bodies of the living, ib. The
disorders imputed to possession may proceed from natural causes,

p 95. Wlio first invented the doctrine of possessions. 92. By
whom it hath been rejected, ib. Disorders deemed demoniacal do

proceed froni natural causes, p. 94, and are cured by natural re-

''medies, p. 96. Are inconsiitent with the order of the natural

world, p. 93, and with the wisdom and goodness of God, p. 99.

7'he absurdity and danger of allowing that men are in the power
of superior and malevolent spirits, ib.

SECT. X.

Prop. X. The doctrine of demoniacal possessions, instead of being
supported by the Jewish or Christian revelation, is utterly sub-

verted by both, p. 102. I. ITiis doctrine was not originally founded
on revelation ; neither taught nor referred to by the antient pro-
phets, ib. Snui's evU svirit explained, p. 103. On what occasions

the mention of posses.sions might have been expected in the Old
Testament, had this doctrine been revealed under that dispensa-

tion, ib. It was generally entertained before the age of the Gospel,

p. lOS, but never received the sanction of Christ or his apostles,

p 107. II It is inconsistent with the fundamental principle both
of the Jewish and Christian dispensatioiis, ib. with the evidence of
miracles in general, on which they rest, p. 108; and with the na-
ture of that miracle in particular which was performed upon de-
moniacs, 109. III. The absolute nullity of demons to whom pos-
sessions were ascribed, asserted by all the prophets of God, when
professedly delivering their divine messages to mankind, p. Ill,
St. Paul's reasoning on this subject in his first Epistle to the Co-
rinthians, examined at large, and that declaration in particular,
** We know that an idol is nothing in the world," ch. viii. 4, p. 114.
1 . By an idol, he here means a Heathen demon or deity, ib. 2T The
demons of the Heathens here spoken of were not devils, p. 117, but
deified human spirits, as is shown from the ordinary acceptation
of demons amongst the Greeks, p. 119; from the constant use of
the word in the New Testament, p. 122, (particularly in Acts xvii.

p. 123. 1 Tim. iv. 1, 124. James ii. 19, ib. Rev. ix. 20, ch. xvi.
14, ch. xviii. 2. p. 129:) from the occasion on which it is used in the
place in question, p. 130, and from the Septuagint, p. 132. 3.
These Heathen demons were notlimg in (he world, p. 133. 4. As
mere nullities they were esteemed by St. Paul himself, as well as by

other
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otiier Christians, p. 135. 5. This opinion a just inference from the

fundamentfll articles of Christianity, p. 138. Demons being mere
nullities, there never could be a real demoniac, p. 142.

CHAPTER II.

Attempting to solve the several objections against the

foregoing explication of the Gospel demoniacs, p.

143.
SECT. I.

The objections drawn from what was said and done by the demo-
niacs themselves, considered, p. 143. 1, From their knowing and
proclaiming Jesus to be the Messiah, p 144. 2. From their being

forbidden by Chtist to discover him. p 148. 3 From their ar-

guing rationally with Christ, and speaking to better purpose than

the bulk of those who were in their senses, p. 154 How ill this

observation applies to the Gadarene demoniac, ib. His conduct
accounted for on the supposition of his not being really possessed,

p. 158. 4. From their discovering more than human strength, p.

1G4. The case of the demoniac at Ephesus, p. 165.

SECT. II.

The objection drawn from the destruction of the herd of swine, p.

1G7. The swine were not driven into the sea by the two madmen,
ib. but grew mad at the instant the demoniacs were cured, p. 168.

Their madness was not ov^'ing to the influence of demons, but to a

divine agency, p, 173. The miraculous destruction of the swine

vindicated, p, 175. 1. It was a just punishment of the owners, ib.

It served, 2. to ascertain the reaiiy, and to spread ihefjrre., of the

miracle performed upon the demoniacs, p 177. 3. To correct the

false notions of the world concerning the power of demons, p 178.

4. To prevent several great inconveniences that would otherwise

have attended the personal ministry of Christ, p. 181. 5. To warn
all, who, overlooking the justice of God, are in danger of abusing

the Gospel, considered as a dispensation of mercy, p. 182.

SECT. III.

The objection taken from the language used by Christ and liis

apostles in performing and recording the cure of demoniacs, or

in describing the case of these unhappy men, p. I83 This lan-

guage was not first introduced by Christ or his apostles, but was
the common popular language of the age in which the Gospel

was first published, p. 187. The first teachers of Christianity

could not, without great incon-sistency, give the r sanction to the

opinion on which that language was originally founded, ib. Nor
can they by impartial persons be understood to do so. merely by
Xising that language. For, I. It is custom;irv with all sorts of

persons, with the sacred writers in particular, and our Saviour

himself, to speak on many subjects in the language of the vulvar,

though known and admitted to have been originally grounded

on a false philosophy, p. 188. II. They all do this, the sacred

writers.
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writers, and our Saviour himself not excepted, when speaking on

the very subject in question, p. 193. HI. The common phrase-

ology was adopted by Christ and his apostles with good reason ;

for, though originally built upon a false philosophy, it was com-

monly employed to describe the real case of the demoniacs, both

the symptoms of their disorder, and their cure, p. 203. The
symptoms of their disorder better described by this language than

by calling them madmen, p. 206. What wi-s meant by the dis-

possession of demons, p. 209. Why demoniacs are distinguished

from the diseased, and their cure from the healing of diseases,

p. 211. Why demons were commanded to come out, p. 2l2,

IV. It doth not appear, that either Christ or his apostles were com-

missioned by God to instruct mankind in the secret causes of those

diseases which were imputed to possession, any more than of other

diseases ; or to change the vulgar language in describing the case

of the demoniacs, p. 214. V. As the first publishers of the Go-
spel ivere nnt, so they could not with any propriety be, commissioned

by God to instruct mankind in the physical causes of those dis-

eases which they healed, p. 217. VI. They have, however, in

the most proper manner, rectified the dangerous errors mankind
were under with regard to demons, and thereby sufficiently se-

cured the interests of true piety, p. 221. Recapitulation, p. 224.

CHAPTER III.

Pointing out the inconveniences attending the common
exjoHcation of the Gospel demoniacs, and the advan-

tages which result from the account given of them in

the two preceding chapters^ p. 227.

A view of the advantages supposed to be derived from the demo-
niac system, and particularly of the arguments urged to show the

expediency and necessity of the devil's enjoying an unusual liberty

in the first age of the Gospel, and of Christ's gaining a public tri-

umph over him, p. 227. In answer to this reasoning it is observed,
1. That it is not supported by the testimony of scripture, p. 228.
2. It is built upon this false hypothesis, viz. that possessing demons
were devils or fallen angels, p. 230. 3. It further supposes that
possessions were more frequent in the age of the Gospel than at

any other time ; which is also a false supposition, ib. 4. The cases

©f reputed demoniacs described in the Gospel, do not furnish
any proof or evidence of the agency of the devil or any evil spi-

rit, p. 231. 5. The expulsion of demons, literally understood, no
public specimen of Christ's power over the devil ; both because
possessions were not referred to the devil, and because there is no
evidence of dispossessions arising from the facts themselves, even
sDpposing them to be real, p. 233. Revelation improperly ap-
pealed to in proof of their reality, p. 234. 6. The bare ejection
of demons cannot be pronounced a greater miracle than the cure
of natural disorders, nor any miracle at all with regard to man-
kind, p. 237. 7. The doctrine of demoniacal possession a great

prejudice
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prejudice to Christianity, p. 239 ; a source of much superstition, ib.

sets reason and revelation at variance, p 240; discredits the mira-

culous infliction and cure of diseases, p. 241, and destroys the evi-

dence of miracles m oreperal, p. 243. f^. Ihf .r-ie explication of

the Gospel demoniacs esiabllshes the certainty, and d-splays the

full glory, of the miracleb performed upon them, which are spoken

of in the New Testament with singular emphasis, made a very

powerful impression upon the spectators, and deserve to be ranked

amongst the mobt illustrious attestations to Christ"; divine commis-

sion, p. 244 to the end.

THE
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INTRODUCTION.

In a late Disseriatiou on Miracles, the author at-

tempted to show that all effects produced in the system

of nature, contrary to the general laws by which it is go-

verned, are proper miracles ; and that all miracles are

works appropriate to God. But the case of the gospel

demoniacs is by many considered as an objection against

the general principle of that Dissertation, as well as

against what is there advanced with respect to demons

in particular. Supernatural possessions, it maybe truly

said, suppose the power of evil spirits to inflict diseases,

and to deprive men of their reason ; and, being effects

produced in the system of nature contrary to the general

laws by which it is governed, are therefore proper mira-

cles
;
provided the account of these works here referred

to be just.

In order to solve this objection, it is necessary to show

that the disorders imputed to si3j)crnatural possessions

proceed from natural causes, not from the agency of any

^vil spirits. This, indeed, hath been already attempted

« l.>y
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by several very eminent writers * ; and, to my apprehen-

sion, not without considerable success. But^ great as

their merit may be^ they do not seem to have placed every

part of the argument in its proper light, or to have cleared

it from every difficulty. Many think it necessary that

some further attempts should be made to do it justice

;

especially as several things have lately been urged in de-

fence of demoniacal possessions, by a person justly cele-

brated both for his genius and erudition f , which could

not be taken notice of by those learned writers. If I

should happen to contri(3Ute any thing, be it ever so little,

towards supplying their defects, or correcting their niis-

* Particularly Mr. Joseph Mede, Disc. vl. p. 28 ; Dr. Sykes, in his

Inquiry, and Farther hujuiry ; Dr. Lardner, in his Case of the Detno-

7iiacs; and Dr. Mead, in his MeJica Sacra, c. ix.

f Dr. Warburton, bisliop of Gloucester, Sermojis, vol. iii. p. 213.

His lordship's zeal for the common explication of the New Testa-

ment demoniacs is the more remarkable, as in the first volume of his

Serrnv)}', p. 204, he passes a very severe censure on the doctrine of

possessions, calling it « THE SUPERSTITIOUS IMPIETY of demo-

niacal possessions." It must certainly then be worth our while to in-

quire, upon what grounds this able writer should now assert the real

pt)ssession of the gospel demoniacs, when he had before branded the

general doctrine of demoniacal possession as superstitious and imp'o\-s.

His defence is masterly ; but it is defective, if not in argument, at least

in candour towards those who differ from him'in opinion, though his

own, as it should seem, was once the same with theirs. He sets out with

the following misrepresentation of them :
" Of this superstitious fancy,

viz- possession by the devil (they tell us), Jesus and his disciples took

advantage, in order to impress religious horror on their followers."

Such gross abuse, intended to create unjust prejudice in his readers

against those who oppose his doctrine, doth as little honour to his

lordship, as service to the cause he undertook to defend.

takes,
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takes, or giving a satisfactory solution of the difficulties

they have not removed, I shall not regret my labour, or

think that it requires any apology. Indeed, the discus-»

sion of this subject was necessary to complete the design

of a former publication.

Of all the objections against the miracles of Scripture^

there are none that unbelievers urge with greater tri-

umph than that drawn from the common expHcation of

the gospel demoniacs*. Now, though we are not to

give up any of the genuine doctrines of revelation, merely

on account of groundless prejudices conceived against

them ', yet certainly we should be very cautious not to

* Thus M. Rousseau (in his Troisieme Lettre ecrite de la Montague)

exclaims upon the subject: "II y en a dans I'Evangile qu'il n'est

pas meine possible de prendre au pied de la lettre sans renoncer au

bon sens. Tcls sout, par exemple, ceux des possedes.— Jesus demande

a un grouppe de demons comment il s'appelle. Quoi ! Les demons

out dcs noms ? Les anges out des noms ? Les purs esprits ont des

noms ? Sans doute pour s'cntre-app.'ller entre eux, ou pour entendre

quand Dieu les appelle ? Mais qui leur a donne ces noms ? En quelle

langue en sont les mots ? Ouelles sont Ics bouchesqui prononcent ces

mots, les oreilles que leurs sons frappeni ? Ce nomc'est Legion ; car

ils sout plusieursjce qu'apparemment Jesus ne ?avoit pas. Ces anges,

ces intelligences sublimes dans !e mal comme dansle bien, ces etres

cdlestes qui ont pu se revoher coiiLre Dieu, qui osent combattre ses

dccrets eternels, se logent en tas dans Ic corps d'un homme: forces

d'abandonner ce malheurcux, ils demandcnt de se jetter dans un

troupeau de cochons : ils robtiennent : ces cochons se prccipiient dans

la mer : & ce sont la les augustes prcuves de la mission du Redemp-

teur du genre humain, les preuves qui doivent I'attcster i tous les

peuples de tous les :iges, & dont nul ne sauroit doutcr, sous peine de

damnation !—Juste Dfeu ! La tctc tounic; on nc sait ou Pon est." See

also Lucian's ['hilopseuJ. p. 337. 0|K''r. torn. ii. cd Ainstcl.

B 2 create
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create just prejudices against revelation, by our misre-

presentations of it *.

With respect to Christians, I see no reason why they

should be alarmed at an attempt to show that the New
Testament doth not countenance the doctrine of real

possessions. Can it overturn any article of their faith,

that they themselves could wish to be true ? May it not

free them from many groundless terrors, and give them

more honourable ideas of the divine government ? May

it not show the evidence of Christianity to great advan-

tage, as well as rescue it from the scorn of un!)elievers ?

Let us therefore endeavour to lay aside our preju-

dices, and judge according to the evidence that is set

before us. The power of prejudice to blind the under-

standing, every one hath observed in others ; and it nuist

be owing to great inattention if we have not felt it in

ourselves. Have wc never, upon cool recollection, seen

the force of those very arguments, which, when first pro-

posed, appeared to be weak or inconclusive ?

It may, perhaps, soften the prejudices of some persons

against the opinion maintained in the following sheets,

to consider that several very aiitient and eminent writers

have occasionally delivered sentiments conformable to

it ; or, at least, such as are ecjually distant from the lite-

ral sense of Scripture f. At the same time, it must be

allowed

* " Vidcndum est ut in istls sobri^ sapiamus ex Dei verbo, ne pro

vcritate anilesfahalas substituamus." Beza on Luke viii. 31.

I In proof of this assertion, I will transcribe a few passages from

the learned Scmlcrus, in his Commaitatio de Z)«rmcn:aci', (Halx Mag-

deburg
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iillovved that the opposite opinion can boast of many

learned and able advocates. The proper question before

us is, Which of these two opinions is best supported by

reason and by revelation ? If we have cultivated a sincere

dcburg. 1769.) p. 26. which was put into my hands, after these pa-

"^lers were prepared for the press, by an ingenious friend who%ad per-

used them. " Augustinus de Genesi ad Litter, xii. 17. forte revera

phrenelicus erat, sed propter istadctmonium pati putahatur. Nempe sine

piaculo et scelere hoc Augustinus scribere potuit, quum in isto opere

non populum respiciat, sed intelligentibus operam dare velit. Rem
eandem eloquitur alicubi Theodoretus, in Psal. xci. 6. oxiuaviov f/ttsvif*,-

Q^ivo*, xecrec t»)» Ta^a. »a<ff toWoti ti^uki 3«|av. Scimus ol ^raXXw sunt im-

pcrita multitudo; loquendi consuetudinem secutus est Graecus inter-

pres, non da;monium incursitans ipse confirmavit. Agobardus Ep\-

stolii ad BurihoL Ita ut caderent quidam more epilepticorum, vel

eorum quos vilgus dxmoniacos putat \el nauinat. Casarius quaesti-

one CXII 2iXw<a^«*(!v9«f (putri xxTot i»)» -^r^s^'i^oy r v TiXkM* uraioiett, ftn

^u^av*riHi a%»v(T3n TO u^-nXor-.Dov. Vulgata inopiniune imperitiorum hanc

phrasin dicit fundari. Observat Eu&tathius in [Had a, 65,48. Dianam

haberi «-t<«v fttn'A,* «.- o«a« Hvit . Ton ir-\nt,ftZou.fiOi' . I>ta Wetsieoius

collegit; quihus h.TC ilia addo Dama.scca in S. > .i Pur.-. ll . tonio ii.

edit. Le Quien, p. 470, ex homilia falso Clirysostomo tributa, M'yets o

iai/Hitt>, h »fA»^Ti». Cyril Hiero^ol. Culecli. I6', 7, KaXurat "it iev<ufttt

Kui h ifitet^rix, Chrysostomus, Homilia 65, in Joan, rtv ««« rm e^tug

trou ^^vfitv—tTtTn^vtret tjj -^v^r, %fituo%a, Augustin. in Ps. xc, (xci He*

braice) Sermone i. recte hie inteliigimus per daimonium meridianum,

vehementem persecutionem. Magdaienae septem dnemoma, p >rima

vitia interpretatur Gregorius M. & Theophylactus, excttante Bened.

Pererio Dsput. x. in cap. xi. Joan. p. 21. licet ipse 7 daemones, spiritus

praeferat. p. 26, 27. not 18."

More proofs of our assertion might be produced. See Wetstein's

very learned note on Matt. iv. 24, and compare what occurs in the

following sheets, ch. i. sect. 9. I will only add here a passage from

Calvin, on John xiii. 27. *' Nimis vero insulse delirant, qui diabolum

fingnnt essentialiter, ut loquuutur, Judara intraese."

and
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and prevailing affection for truth, our inquiries will be

conducted with a generous disregard of all human autho-

rity, which is too connnonly engaged on the side of

error.

AN



* 'i£C, Jul (88,

E S

ON THE

D E i\I O N I A C S

OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT.

Fjrst of all, I will endeavour to explain and esta-

blish the true meaning of demoniacs in the New Testa-

ment :

In the next place, attempt to solve the several objec-

tions that have been urged against that explication

:

And then point out the advantages of it, and the in-

conveniences attending the common interpretation of

this subject.

CHAPTER 1.

I WILL endeavour to explain and establish the true

meaning of dt:moniacs in the '> • c ;Mnent.

Whatever is necessary to our forming a just idea of

the gospel demoniacs, will be comprised under the ten

following propositions.

SECTION
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Chap. i.

SECTION I.

Prop. I. T'he spirits that were thought to take possession of

men's ladies, are called in the New Testament demonSj not

devils.

The Greek word* from whence comes the EngHsh name

devil, when used in the singular number in the New
Testament, is generally supposed to refer to one parti-

cular evil spirit t, the chief of the fallen angels : but at

the same time it must be allowed by all, that even ac-

cording to the translation now in use, when the same

Greek word occurs in the plural number, it is never ap-

plied to any evil spirits J. Indeed, we often meet with

the term devils in the English translation ; but in all

these instances that of demons § is used in the original.

Strange as it may seem, it is nevertheless an undoubted

fact, that there is not a single passage in the New Tes-

tament, in which the devil or devils are spoken of in re-

ference to the present subject ||. l^\\ou^\\ possessed per-

f In the following passages, Matt. iv. 1 ch. xxv, 41, Acts x. 38.

ch. xiii. 10. Ephes. vi 11. Jam. iv. 7. 1 Pet. v. 8. Rev. lii. 9.

X It occurs only in the following passages :
" Their wives must be

—

not slanderers," (an 3.a€«X«wf, notdcvils) iTim.iii.l !.•* In the last limes,

men will be (><aJaX»«, devils) false accusers," 2 Tim. iii. 3 In like man-

ner, in Tit. ii. 3. aged womtn are forbidden to be {^micXout , devils)

** false accusers."

j,
TiiHt Acts X. ja. it 111) cxcepiioii, will be shown below, tcct. v.

sons
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50725 are so very frequently"^ mcutioned in the Gospels,

they are not, on any occasion whatever, said to have, or

to he possessed hy^ the devil. They are uniformly and in-

variably described as having, or being possessed by, a

demon or demons. Beelzebub is called the prince oi de-

mo?isf, not of devils. It would therefore be foreign

from our present subject to inquire who the devil is.

It is indeed commonly apprehended, that demons and

their prince are the very same spirits as the devil and his

angels. In support of this opinion, the abettors of it

argue in the following manner J : " Satan and Beelze-

bub are names for the same person : for, when Christ

was reproached with casting out demons by the assist-

ance of the prince of demons, he replied. How can Sa-

tan cast out Satan §? Now, if Satan, who is considered

as the same person with the devil ||, was the prince of

those demons who were cast out by Christ; then demons

are the same spirits as the devil's angels. And on this

supposition, there can be no other difference between

demons and the devil, than that which subsists between

* In describing persons possessed, the word laiftonov occurs in the

Gospels fifty-two times ; Ixifnuv three ; and iatfioviXofixi, thirteen

;

though haSoXes doth not occur so much as once in reference to pos-

sessions, either in the Gospels or in any other part of the New Testa-

ment.

t Matt. xii. 24. Mark iii. 12.

\ See Pegge's Amwer to Sykes, and the learned Dr. Doddridge on

Matt. lii. 25. Fam. Expos, vol. i. p. 372, note g, and also vol. ii. p, 82,

note c, 2d edit.

§ Matt. xii. 26. Mark iii. 26. Luke li. 18.

II
Rev. ix, 12. Compare Matt. iv. 1, with Mark i. 12.

B 5 a prince
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a prince and his subjects, ulio both partake of one com-

mon nature^ though the prince, as presiding over the

rest, hath a peculiar name of his own." It is observable

that Dr. Sykes, who maintained that demons and their

prince were a different order of spirits from the devil

and his angels^ never replied to this objection, though

frequently urged against him by several eminent writers.

And Dr. Lardner ^ seems to admit its force. For he

says, ^^ the devil is often called Satan and Beelzebub.''

It doth not, however, seem to me to follow from the

passage under consideration, that the devil is ever called

Beelzebub. For the term Satan is not appropriated to

one particular person or spirit, but signifies an adver-

sary , or opponent, in general. The Jews called every

demon by this name, and used it in the plural number.

Samael is styled by them the prince ofsatans f. Nay,

the very words of our Saviour, How can Satan cast out

Satan? if taken in their strictest sense, imply that there

were several satans. And our Lord might only mean

that it was unreasonable to suppose that one demon

would cast out another. Or, if you understand him to

the following purpose, " Were Beelzebub, whom you

regard as the chief of the possessing demons, to expel

himself, which would in effect be the case were he to

* Case of the Demoniacs, p. 42. See also p. 3G. In what manner

the author of a Revieiv of the Controversy concerning Demoniacs at-

tempted to solve this difficulty, the reader may see by consulting

p. 79. Compare Remarks on that Tract, p. 17.

f And the prince of all the satans. See Dr, Doddridge on Matt.

xii. 25. vol. i. p. 372. and Ode's Commentar. de Angelis, p. 611.

expel
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Qxpel his agents and instruments, lie would act against

his own interest, and defeat his own schemes ;" it will

not follow from hence, that Beelzebub was considered as

the same person with the devil. It doth not appear

that there is any reference here to the latter. He and

Beelzebub might be regarded as two distinct persons,

and yet each be called satan : a word that the Scripture

itself very commonly applies to every one who is a?i

adversanj, or acts in opposition to another*. Indeed, if

Beelzebub and his demons were in our Saviour's time'

conceived

* The angel of the Lord is called salav^ Numb. xxli. 22. " God's

anger was kindled against Balaam, because he went : and the angel of

the Lord stood ia the way \'iD\Db for a satan or adversary against him."

In the 32d verse of the s^nie chapter, the angel says, "I vvent out to'

withstand thee," which in ihe original is, " tobe a satan (^tDU^/') or ad-

versary to thee" The v-'ord is also very frequently applied to men:

"Let not David go down with us to batilc, (said the princes of the Phi-

listines,) lest in the battle he be |IDU^? a satan or adversary to us," 1 Sam.

xxix.4 " What have I to do with you ,
ye sons of Zeruiah, that ye should

this day be ^iDU^b a satan or adversary to me ?" 2 Samuel xix. 22. " The-

Lord my God hath given me rest on every side, so that there is neither

adversary (jtOU^) nor evil occurrent." 1 Kings v. 4. See abo 1 Kings xi»

14.23.25. Psal.xxxviii 20. Psal. Ixxi. )3. Psal. cix. 4. 20. 29. Ia

the New Testament Christ says to Peter, Matt. xvi. 23 : " Get thee be-

hind me, satan:" You act rather as an enemy, than as a friend, in>

dissuading me from submitting to suflerings and death. St. Paul, in

2Gor. xii.7. says," Le^t I should be exalted above measure through the

abundance of the revelations, there was given to me a thorn in the flesh,

the messenger of satan to buffet me" In the original it is not &yyi\os

TOO trarec,¥, the angel of Satan, but ayyiXas erxravy an angel satan, or

adversary. The best commentators suppose that the bodily aflliction,

or thorn in the flesh, here referred to, was some paralytic symptom,

called elsewhere the infirmity of the flesh, Gal. iv. 13. In confirmation^

of
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conceived to be the very same persons as the devil and

his angels^ is it not very surprising, that the New Tes-

tament, in its original language, should always speak of

the diseased persons under consideration, as possessed

by a demon or demons, and never by the devil or devils P

a word, as all must allow, that is never theye applied to

evil spirits in the plural number, whatever its use may

be in the singular. I add, that inasmuch as Christ is

here replying to the Pharisees, and reasoning with them

on their own principles*, he cannot be supposed to

speak of a different order of beings from what they did.

Satan therefore must be equivalent to demon, in the

sense in which demon was used by them, which will be

explained hereafter. And should it then appear that by

demons and their prince they understood human spirits,

it will from hence follow, that Christ cannot be speak-

ing of spirits of a celestial origin.

of this opinion it may be observed, that the word aaOinm used here

in the original, is that by which both the New Testament writers and

the Greek physicians describe the palsy. This disorder seems to have

been occasioned by the splendour of his visions affecting the nervous

system; and was purposely designed by God, not merely to prevent a

too great elation in the apostle, but, by taking off from the graceful-

ness and energy of his delivery, to render the divine power more

conspicuous in the success of his ministry. It is impossible that St.

Paul should refer this disorder to the devil ; he speaks of it as pro-

ceeding from God, or (which is the same) his angd acting the part of

an adversary to the apostle; to whom this dispensation of divine Pro-

vidence was exceedingly humiliating and painful, however wisely

designed by God.

* Dissertation o;» MiradeSt p. 338, 8vo edit, or 248, 12mo edit.

SECTION
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SECTION TI.

Prop. II. By demons, whenever the word occurs in reference

to possessions, either in the Scriptures or other antient writ-

ings, we are to understand, notfallen angels, hut the pagan

deities, such of them as had once leen men.

We have elsewhere* examined the meaning oi demons,

when applied to the objects of popular worship in the

heathen world ; and shown from the united testimony

of Pagans and Jews^ from the authors of the Septuagint

version of the Old Testament, and from the writers of

the New, tliat we are hereby to understand such human

spirits as superstition deified. We are now to inquire

whether the word be not used in the same sense by all

the antients, when they speak upon the subject of pos-

sessions.

1. With regard to the heathens, it is well known that

they advanced human spirits to the rank of gods and de-

mons ; and that they judged them capable of entering

the bodies of mankind, and of producing phrensy and

distraction; which, as will be shown below, was regarded

as the most usual effect of demoniacal possession. Pro-

phesying amongst the heathens was attended with rage

and madness f. Almost all their oracles belonged to that

* Dissertation on Miracles, ch. iii. sect. 2.

I Not only the Pythia at Delphi, but the Sibyls also, swelled with

rage, and were beside themselves. See Virgil. /En. vi. 77. " Quid

vero habet auctoritatis furor iste quern divinum vocalis, ut, quaj sa.

piens non videat, ea videat insanus ; et is, qui humanos sensus amise-

rit, divines assecutus sit ?" Cicer. De Divinat. lib. ii. cap. 54.

species
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species of divination which was hyfury, such as was im-

puted to the power and presence of their gods. And that

these gods were deified men, appears from the oracles

of Jupiter, the chief of all the prophetic divinities ; of

Apollo, who, next to Jupiter, excelled most in the fa-

culty of inspiring predictions, and who had a celehrated

temple at Delos, the reputed place of his birth ; of Tro-

phonius, Amphiaraus, and other men^ who after death

were translated to the gods.

The terms employed by the Greeks* to describe per-,

sons

* They are called B^iopoor^roi, ^schyl Jgam^mnnn, v. 1 149. Stra-

bo, lib xli. p 535 D. ed Paris. 1620. p. 809, ed. Amstelodami, 1707.^

9-ioXfi7TTsi, Plutarch. Ds Hnridol. Mul-gniiale, p. 855.

J«/^ov/^«/£tivo', (which shows that the gods by whom these persons were

possessed were demons) Plutarch. Synpis. lib. vii. qurest. 5. prop.

fin. Vide Plutarch. Z)^ Fuoiis, p. 1153, tsu.Bs -rooi rovs IccifAouZoicttovf.

Luclan describes them by a similar word, rovg IxifiovuvTaf, Phxli-

pseude'f p. 337. vol ii. ed. Am.itelodami. Concerning an exorcist it is

there said, i^-Xtuni to* oxiuova, 'ib g l (Lem-^nem, p. 338 (a) Evow

KktiTXh from Euricles, see Hesychius, Sviidas, or Vandale D' Iihlat.

p. 648, 649 ti'Jm^m, Schol. in Aristophan. Ve^-p, 1014 p. 314,.

ed. Kuster. Plutarch De O^ac Defect, p. 414. E. Dicier/, i.n Mirncle<i^

p. '275 ^a/^sX«Tr(» or (po<SiX«|M.iTTfl/, Plutarch. inPompeio, et He-

rodot. lib. Iv.p 229. c. 13.—and tvf/;poXrt7r^t>i, Plato in Pha^d. p. 1216.

E. et p. 1218. F.

(a) It may be worth while to inquire in what sense demon is used

in this dialogue of Luciau. Ion, after he hnd given an account of the

person who cast out demons, adds, that he himself had seen one (that

is, a demon) so ejected. *" Many others as well as you," said Eucrates,
•* have met with demons (dxifA,o>n>). I have a thousand times seen such

things " In proof of tliis assertion, he a-)sures the company, that he and

his family hnd often seen the statue of Pcliclius descending from his

pedestal, and walking round the house, p. 338. .'539. In the sequel of

the dialogue, Eucrates, who had been defending the doctrine of ap-

paritions, says," We have been endeavouring to persuade Tychiadcs
(who
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sons iiispired, possessed, aiul disordered in their under-

standings, serve to show, that the spirits by whom these

persons were thought to be actuated were notfallen an-

gels, but the gods the heathens worshipped ;
particu-

larly such as were of human origin, or mere fictions of

the imagination. This observation holds true also with

respect to the terms employed to describe the same per-

sons by the Latins^, We are indeed expressly in-

* They are called by the Latins, Lymphatici, Plln. Nat. Hist.

lib. XXV. c. 5. p. S86, ed. Harduin. These answer to the ^vfttpoXntToi

of the Greeks. *' Veteres Grseci Nympham diccbant, quam nos muta-

tione unius litera; I^ynipham, hoc est, aquam." Calepin. Dictionar.—
Bacchantes. *' Bacchae bacchant! si velis advorsarier, ex insana insani-

orem facies." Plant. Amvhit. act. ii. sc 2. v. 71 . See Herodot. lib. iv.

c. 79 et Curtius, viii. 33. Some persons are described by Pliny, {NaU

H\st. lib XXX. c. 10. sect. 24.) as agitated a no lami diis, Faunisque.

The Fama were the gods of the fields, and sprang from Faunus, the

father of Latinus. Concerning the Ceiriti and Larvati, see note §

p. !(>'.

(who sustains the character of an unbeliever in these points) that there
are demons ^xiuovxs tivms nvxi),avid that the pliantasms and souls of the
dead wander upon the e irth, and appear to whom they please." p. 346.
To confirm this sentiment, Diotj'notus, the Pythagorean, bids Tychi-
ades go to Corinth, where he might seethe very house from which he
himself had expelled the demon (tov luiuov*) that disturbed it, which
was the ghost of a dead man. p. 348. Nor doth it appear tha the word
demon is in any part of the dialogue applied to any other than human
spirits. The demoniacs therefore, of wiiom he speaks in this dialogue,
must be possessed by such spirits. He uses demon in the same sense on
other occasions. Etmrov uvaTuu/rier^xt <rov; rou fA<txa^irou %'iiuevai. Sine
quiescanl dfjiincli -manes. De Liuiu, tom. ii. p. .307. In his Charon,
sive C'lntfr.plnntes, vol. i. 358, he introduces Mercury as informing
Charon, that men believed that the souls of the departed feasted upon
the libations and .sacrifices that were offered them ; which is what he
elsewhere, as well as others, affirms concerning demons. UtrKTrivKafft
V eu» Tas ^"JX.'^i o.iix.'rifji.TefAiiciS' k. t. X, Compare his Menippus sen Ne-
cyomantia, p. 328, 329.

formed
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formed by Hippocrates, that the Greeks referred pos-

session to their gods^ particularly the mother of the gods,

Neptune, Mars, Apollo, Hecate, and the heroes "^^ who

were all human spirits. The design of his treatise on

the Epilepsy-f is to show that this disorder was neither

more divine nor sacred than other disorders ; in opposi-

tion to priests, magicians, and impostors, who referred

it more immediately to the gods, and undertook to cure

it by expiations and charms J. And we are certain that,

amongst the Latins, the spirits that actuated the Cerriti

and Larvati (who most exactly answered to the demo-

niacs of the New Testament) were no other than deified

human ghosts §. ^ ,

* Vide p. 303. Oper. ed., Foesii, Genev. JC57. This passage will

be cited below, ch. ii. sect. 3. no. 3.

-f-
Hi^i h^yis foirov-

t Vide Hippocrat. Oper. p. 301, 302, 303. 807. 310.

§ The Cerrti and Larvati. I'he Cerriti derived their names from

Ceres, the daughter of Saturn." In Cereris sacris furore corripieban-

tur. F,t sicut a Baccho Bacchantem dicimus, sic a Cerere Cerritum."

Calepini Dictionar.

As to the Larvati^ *' lar aut tars est Hetrusca vox." It signifies a

prince, or a lord} which last word is supposed to be derived from lar.

See Ainsworth and Littleton on this word. It was applied not only

to their domestic but also to their ctlestial gods, the dii mujorum

gentium, who were all natives of this lower world ; and answers to

the word laif^uv. '* Quos Graeci ixtfioven, vosiri, opinor. Lares." Cicer.

In Timao, 3. That the demons of the Greeks were deified men and

women, we have shown elsewhere. Arnobius says, '* Varro—nunc

antiquorum sententias sequens larvas esse dicit lares, quasi quosdam

genios et functorum animas mortuorum." Adv. Genles, Ub. iii. p. 124.

"A laribus larvae. Larvae gentibus erant mortuorum animas, qua»

aliter umhrai vocabant." Vide Littleton.

The
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Such were the sentiments of the heathens concerning

possessing demons in every age, and particularly in that

in which the Gospel was first published. Strabo, who

nourished in the time of Augustus^ calls the goddess Fe-

ronia (who was born in Italy) a demon; and says that

The ghosts of the deceased were disthiguished by dilTerent names,

according to their diflerent dispositions and functions. The larva

were considered as mischievous spirits. What Apuleiussays on this

subject, in his book Dt Deo Socratxs, is a^ follows .- " Secundo signatu

species dcsmomim animus humsnus, exutus et hber stipendiis vitae,

corpore suo abjuratis. Hunc vetere I.utina lingua reperio Lemurem (a)

dictitatum. Ex his ergo Lemuribus, qui posteriorum suorum curam

sortitus, pacato et quieto nuniine domum possidet, Lur dicitur fami-

liaris. Qui vero propter adversa vita; merita, nulbs bonis sedibusin-

certa vagatione, ceu quodam exilio, punitur, inane terriculamentum

bonis hominibus, caeterum noxlum malis, id genus plenque L> vas

perhibent. Cum vero incertum est, quae cuique eorum sortitio eve-

nerit, uirumLarsit, an Larva; nomine Maoe-y. deum nuncupant " (l)

'—Larvatus is derived from La^s, or rather from Lorvi^ and is gene-

rally explained by la va indutui, vel dtemime p .sicssus "A larvis

furiosi insanique vocantur larvati" I agree with a learned writer,

(Crito, vol. i. p. '23S) that the Urvaii are demoniacs j but the 'wva

with which they were possessed were human ghosts. Consequently

such also drmons were.

(i) '* i\Iox ctiam Lemures aninias dixere silentum " Ovid. Fast.

I 3.

{l) St Austin [Df Cv. D'-\ lib ix. c » 1.) gives the foHowing account

of the sentiments of the Platoiiists on this subject, of such of them
especially as he supposed best understood Plato. " Dicit quidem et

animas hominum da;mones esse, et ex hominii)US fieri Lares, si me-
rili boni sunt ; Lemures seu Larva, si mali. Manes autem deos diet,

cum incertum est bonorum eos seu malorum esse meritorum.—Lar-
vas quippe dicit esse noxios dcvmone-; ex hominibus factos. Sed hinc

alia quxstio est. Inde au:em perhibet appeliari Gra;ce beatos luSai-

fAa*as, quod boni sint animi, hoc est, boni da;niones, animos quoque
hominum da:moneses=e conf rmans."

those
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those who were possessed hy this demorr'^ walked bare-

foot over burning coals. Philostratus, m his Life of Apol-

lonius Tyanaeus, who was contemporary with Christ,

relates, that a demon who possessed a young man

confessed himself to be the ghost of a person slain in

battle \,

II. Let us proceed to inquire what were the senti-

ments of the Jews concerning those demons which were

thought to possess mankind. The whole history of this

people furnishes a melancholy proof of their great prone-

ness to adopt the principles and practices of their su-

perstitious and idolatrous neighbours. In the time of our

Saviour, the Greek learning (originally built on the phi-

losophy of the East) was greatly studied and admired

by the Jews, and had infected even the lowest ranks of

men. It is natural therefore to suppose that those

amongst them, who, like their heathen neighbours, be-

lieved in real possessions, would ascribe these effects to

the same spirits as they did. What is so highly probable

in theory will, perhaps, upon inquiry, appear to be true

in fact.

In proof of this point, I would first of all produce a

passage from the evangelical history, which is generally

urged to eistablish the contrary doctrine. I refer to the

v9ro r*ii ottiuoyos ravryi;. Strabo, lib v, p. 546.

if ToXtftoj) fort 0i7!i^u.i'.v. " Dsnion quisnam esset confe&sus est—nenipe

aiebat &e umbram Uominis esse in belio olim uiicrfccti." Fii. Ap' l-

Z(>?ni Tyarz. lib iii c. 38 p. 123.

language
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language of the Pharisees, when they nmdethe following

objection to Christ's cure of demoniacs: *^ He casteth out

demons by Beelzebub, (or^ as it is in the Greek, Beelze-

bul,) the prince of demons"^." In the late controversy

concerning demoniacs, it was confidently asserted by one

party, and either allowed or not disputed by the other,

'' that Beelzebub is the name which the Jews gave to the

prince of fallen angels ; and that it was given Jiim by way

of derision ; Beelzebub being the same with Baalzebub,

and signifying, as that doth, the lord of a Jiy,^' Now
were it true that Beelzebub is a fallen angel, demons,

without doubt, are spirits of the same order. But

what hath been asserted by some with regard to this

matter, and too readily granted by others, hath never

yet been proved. The point deserves to be carefully con-

sidered.

We learn from the Old Testament, that ^^Ahaziah sent

messengers, and said unto them, Go, inquire of Baal-

zebub, the god of Ekron, whether I shall recover of this

disease." f From this passage it clearly appears, that

Beelzebub was a god of the Philistines, and had a tem-

ple and oracle at Ekron. It likewise appears, that this

name was not given him by way of contempt; because

it was used by Ahaziah at the very time he was acknow-

ledging his divinity, and desirous of consulting him con-

cerning his recovery. This is further evident from the

true meaning of this name, and the reason of its being

=^- Matt. X. i^5. ch xii. 24. 27, Maik iii. 22. Luke xi. 15. 18, 19.

t 2 Kings i. 2.

given
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given. History informs us, what ue nuay easily credit,

that those who Hved in hot climates, and where the soil

is moist, (which was the case of the Ekroiiites, who

bordered ujjon the sea,) were exceedingly infested with

flies. These insects were sometimes thought to cause

contagious distempers. Pliny makes mention of a

people who stopped a pestilence which they occasioned,

by sacrificing to the fly - hunting god '^, It seems not

improbable, that some imagined cure of this kind,

or a general persuasion of his power of driving away

flies from the places they frequented, might be the

reason why the god of Ekron v/as called Beelzebub f.

For it was customary with the heathens to call their

gods by the name of those insects from which they

were believed to deliver their worshippers ;|:. The god of'

flies ^, and thefly-hunter \\, were titles ascribed by the

* •* Invocant EIci myiagron deum, muscarum multitudine pestileu-

tiam afFerente ;qu3e protinus intereunl, postquam liiatum est ei dco."

Plin N.if. Hnt. lib. x. c. 28. § 40.

f" Some of the Greek Fathers thought that this /?j/ god was wor-

shipped under theform of a fly. And Dr. Young (on Idolatry, vol. it.

p. 91, 92.) observes, that it was customary with the heathens to re-

present their gods by some creatures that were sacred to them. But

the supposed power of this god over that noxious insect, the fly, seems

to me the most probable reason of the name of Beelzebub.

I
*• Sic Hercules dictus i-roKrevef, interemptor vermiculorum vites

infestantium, qui Grascis ins. Item xcovwrius, culicum depulsor Oetaeis

cultus." Lomierus De vet. Gent. Lustralionibus, p. 23. Vide etiam Bo-

chart. Hierozoic. par. II. lib. iv. c. 9. Oper. vol. iii. p. 500, et par. I.

lib. i. c. 5. Oper. vol. ii. p. 3G. et Selden. De Dis Syr. Syntag. ii. c. 6.

p. 228,ed. Amstel. 1680.

^ llviultn "fimcarzLm deus, \\ limay^os, muscarum venalor.

Greeks
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Greeks to Jupiter, as well as to Hercules*. Now,

inasmuch as Beelzebub is a title of honour, and such as

might be, and certainly was, a}3plied to the god of Ekron

by his worshippers, it can hardly be doubted but that it

was in use amongst the PhiHstines, as well as am.ongst

the Jews f. Whatever opinion the latter had formed of

the moral character of the prince of demons, yet even

they did not call him Beelzebub by way of derision, not-

withstanding the seeming meanness of this term. Me lord

ofjlics. For the Jews had learned of the heathens to

regard a power of driving away these noxious insects as

a divive prerogative ; endeavouring to persuade men
;[:,

that the temple of Jerusalem, though so many sacrifices

were offered there daily, never had a fly upon it ; thus

copying, rather than deriding, what the heathens fabled

concerning some of their temples, into which (according

to Pliny, Solinus, and others) no fly could enter §.

Upon what grounds then is it concluded, that by

Beelzebub we are to understand the devil, if by the devil

be mcaned a fallen angel ? Can this be proved from the

import

* A-rrtfjiViu AuBvov(ri)> HXwaj, '?u(d.cnot S« KTofiVin 'H^ukXh. Clem. Alex-

andrinus in Protreptico.

f Bochart says, " Iiaque nomen Beelzebub tarn apud Philistaeos quam
apud hraelitas in usu fuisse reor." And Selden {ubi supra, p. 227)

uses stranger lang^uage, " Mihi persuasissimum est, Accaronitis ipsis

eum Baalzebub dictum."

\ In Pirke Avoth, c v. § G, 7. " Non conspecta est musca in dome
mactationis

"

§ Should it be said that the Greek word used in the New Testa-

ment is not Beelzebub, but Beclzebul, which S'gnifies ike lord of a
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import of the name ? There is no kind of affinity be-

tween Beelzebub and devil either in sound or meaning.

Were the Jews accustomed to call the devil by the name
of Beelzebub ? The very contrary appears from their

antient writings, in which he is called Asmodseus*. This

is a great objection against the common hypothesis.

The difficulty was felt and confessed by Bochart, Sel-

dungh II ; and therefore that this name could not have been used by

the heathens, but must have been given by the Jews in derision : I

answer, 1. That many learned men suppose that the final b was some-

times changed into 1 in the antient languages. Bochart {Hteroz.

par. II- lib. iv. c. 9. p. 501.) and Grotius (on Matt. x. 25.) have given

instances of such clianges. On this supposition, the Greek word will

agree with the Hebrew, 2 Kings i. 2. 2. If Beelzebul be used as a

different name from Beelzebub, there will nevertheless be no reason

to suppose that it was given by the Jews, or that it was expressive of

contempt. When the Jews reproached the heathen gods as dung,

they use a different word, tDvllJ, 2 Kings xxi. 21. Ezek. vi. 4. If

zebul be derived from P^T z?bcl, stercus, it corresponds to xo-pr^as

in the Orphic verses, Zey xv^urn, fnytrri Qiuv, nXv/Aivt x.o'^^m, Jupiter!

most illustrious, the greatest of the gods, wrapt in dung What Clemens

Alexandrinus says of the Stoics is agreeable to the doctrine of Or-

pheus, and to that of the pagans in general, l.a, -r/ta-Ks vX'/if, xxi 5/a

rns KtifAOTXTifif, TO ^-tot J<'/j*s<» Xs^avTKj, Cuh ri . p. 58. ed Oxon. The

Hebrew word 7^1) Z'bJ, properly signifies a habitation, and (as

Stockius observes) is applied to the heavens, the mansion of the deity.

This agrees with the tiile of Beehamen or Baabemiv, the lord of

heaven, which the Ekronites and other Phoenicians gave to their

supreme numen. Whether therefore Beelzebub and Beelzebul be

different names, or the same name with different terminations, they

describe the person whom the heathens regarded as their chief

deity.

* See Seldcn and Bochart in the places referred to in the next

note.

den^
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den, and others*. But these learned men did not ad-

vert, that the Pharisees were not speaking of the devil.

It is indeed in the highest degree improbable, that there

should be any reference here to the devil, for this further

reason, that he is never spoken of in Scripture as pos~

sessing men's bodies ; this was deemed the peculiar of-

fice of demons. Beelzebub was the prince of the pos-

sessi?ig demons, in the estimation of the Pharisees ; and

therefore, in their estimation, was a human spirit ; as

will be shown immediately upon the express testimony

of a learned Pharisee. Lastly, Beelzebub was a heathen

deity : for he is spoken of here as a demon, which was the

usual appellation of the heathen deities ; he is expressly

called in the Old Testament the god of Ekron, and is

represented by the Pharisees under the very same title

and character as the heathens themselves ascribed to

their gods. The Pharisees therefore, under this title,

did not refer to a different person from what the heathens

did. Now, if Beelzebub was a heathen demon or deity,

he was no other than a deified human spirit : for such
were all the heathen demons, who were the more innne-

* B()chart,voI. iii p. 501, says, " Difficilior est quaestio, cur Pharissei

sive Beelzebub, sive Beelzebul, d;tmonem princlpem esse voluerint,
qui Hebrnjorum aiiis est ^^I0tl?t* Asmodaus." Selden, p. 231, freely

owns, " Ob quam rem ad principem d.-Emoniorum denotandum usurpe-
tur Beelzebub aut Beelzebul (dumtamen innuebant Beelzebub) fateor
cum Orijrine, mc omnino latere —Neque hunc facfunt Ebr^eorum
moriimcntadiimoniorum principem, scd Ashmodxum potius.—Hunc
memorat Elias in Tlvshi, qui eidem Samnel etiam scribit vocabulo
fuisse. Voluut autem Samaelem proprium esse Diaboli nomen, qui
l)rimos parentes fefellit."

diate
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diate objects of the public cstabiished vvorsliip^, and

those in particular to whom divination and oracles were

ascribed f. And if the prince of demons was of human

extract, no doubt his subjects were so likewise J.

That the spirits who were supposed to possess man-

kind were thought by the Jews to be such human spirits

as became demons after their departure from the bodv,

appears with still clearer evidence from the express testi-

mony ofJosephus, the learned Pharisee referred to above.

This writer was nearly contemporary with the apostles,

and wrote in the same language as they did. He was

well acrpiainted with the sentiments of his countrymen

with respect to possessions. The expulsion of demons

was indeed a favourite subject with him. He hath en-

tertained his readers with a long account of the method

of effecting it, and described what appeared to him to

be an instance of its success, when tried by a Jew in the

• That demon was the term used both by Heathens and Jews to

describe deified human spirits, is shown in Dissertation on Miracles,

p. l74, 198, 8vo edit, or 109, 122, 12mo. Sec likewise below, sect. x.

f See above, p. 14

^ It is no inconsiderable confirmation of the explication given

above of the prince of demons, that the heathens (whose language

the Pharisees adopt) apply the same or a similar term to a human

spirit. In the Alceitis of Euripides, Hercules is introduced as saying,

V. 1140, Ma;^>}» cruva-^oa laifjiovu/v rccj koibchm. Commissa piig7iu cum

rege dcemonumy which the scholiast explains by <ru rut vtK^at xw^/w,

adding, (paifft yei( rout vtx^evs eaiftivetf. By demons we are here neces-

sarily to understand the dead ; and hy the prince ofdemons is probably

meaned Pluto, the son of Saturn, brother of Jupiter and Neptune.

He was called Summa/vi^, q. s-.irnmiii marAum, August, de Civ. Dei,

lib. iv. c. 23.

presence
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presence of Vespasian *. In order to raise the character

of Solomon, who makes so distinguislied a figure in the

Jewish history, he scruples not to affirm, that he was

instructed hy God in ike anii-demon'mc arl\. From a

writer of this turn of mind, we are not to expect any

thing to be said unnecessarily in diminution of the power

of demons. For, the greater their power is, the greater

glory would those acquire, who could give proper evi-

dence of their being able to control and expel them.

Nevertheless^ .Tosephus says that ^Memons are the spi-

rits of wicked men, who enter the living, and kill those

who receive no help % •" language too clear and express

to be perverted by the power of criticism.

III. Let us now inquire in what sense it is most rea-

fjonable to understand demons, when used in reference

to possessions by Christ and his apostles.

It hath been said, that " this word carries a different

meaning in the sacred writings from what it did in the

profane ; or, that our Saviour and the evangelists used

It in a sense peculiar to themselves.^' How does this

appear ? It ought not to be presumed, or taken for

granted, that any person whatever, who hath no inten-

tion to deceive, uses words in a sense different from the

rest of the world, unless he gives express notice of his

so doing. Whoever assumes a liberty of giving a new

* AnLiq. I. viii. c. 2. § 5

f Tm KUTtt. ranv ^ati/toyuv m^vnv. Antiq,

rois ?«i/<ri» ualuiftim, kxi xtuvovtcx. rovi (^onhixs f^n rvy^avovTUi. De Bello

Jud. lib. vii. c. 6. § 3. The demoniacs of Josephus answer to the lar-

vali of the Romans.

c meaYiing
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meaning to words^ without explaining it, cannot intend

to enlighten, but to confound or insult the understand-

ings of men. A conduct of this kind W«uld be peculiarly

heinous in an instructor of the people, who never look

further than to the obvious and ordinary sense of words,

of such especially as occur continually in common con-

versation. Shall we then cast so foul a reproach as this

on Christ and his apostles, charge them with guilt of

the deepest dye ? Shall we take it for granted, that they

were thus guilty, without the least shadow of proof ?

The sacred writers have not particularly explained the

sense in which they use the word demon. Now, is it

not a natural inference from hence, that they use this

word, as they do all others, in its common and ordinary

signification ? If they had assigned it a neiu and peculiar

meaning, would not they have given us notice of their

doing it ? Was not such notice necessary, to prevent

mistakes ?

The Greek language, in the age of the Gospel, was

very generally spoken in all the cultivated parts of the

world ; not only by the Gentiles, but by the Jews also

who were dispersed amongst them, and even by the in-

habitants of .Judea. It is the language in which the

New Testament was written, which was designed for the

use of the bulk of mankind. Demon in this language

was not a new word *, invented by the sacred writers to

express their own peculiar opinions, but was in daily use

with all men in their age, as it had been for ages before.

* Dissertation on Miracle^, p. 174, 8v(>, or p. 110, 1 2mo. Compare

Matt. IV. 22. John viii. 'IS. 52.

Now,
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Now, can it be reasonably supposed that these writers,

when they adopted this word, were ignorant of its usual

signification, which was that of a pagan deity, or deified

man ? We are certain they were not ignorant of this

signification of it ; for they have recorded an instance

amongst the heatliens, in which it could not be applied

to any other than deified human spirits*. To such

spirits, they likewise knew, the word was applied in the

Jewish Scriptures, I mean, in the Septuagint version f

of them, with which they were intimately acquainted.

Nay, it is allowed that they do themselves employ this

term to describe the heathen godsj, and other deified

or beatified human spirits §. From these premises we

may conclude, that by demons, when used in reference

to possessions, by the writers of the New Testament,

they meant such human spirits as were thought to be-

come demons after death ; unless some good reason can

be given for their assigning this word a meaning on this

subject, quite different from that which the heathens, the

* Acts xvii. 18. ^' He seemeth to be a setter forth of strange demons

or gods." See Dissertal.on on Miracles, p. 203, 204, 8vo, or p. 129,

i2mo.

f Id. p. 198, 8vo, or p. 125, l2mo. See also below, sect. x.

I I Cor. X. 20, 21, See below, sect. x. and D.jsertalion on Miracles,

p. 201, 8vo, or p. 127, 12mo.

§ I Tim. iv. 1. " Giving heed to doctrines concerning demons."

See Disstrtation on Miracles, p. 167, Svo, or p. ]05, 12mo. In Rev^ xvi,

14, mention is made of the spirits of demons working miracles; by
which Mr. Pylc understands pretences to inspiration and miracles, in

confirmation of the doctrines of ghosts, demons, and saints. For a full

acount of all the occasions on which demon occurs in the New Tes-

tament, sec below, sect. x. '

^ 2 authors
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authors of the Septuagint, and they themselves, assign

it on other occasions.

But they could not assign the word a different mean-

ing on this subject, without running counter to the sense

of all mankind in their age. For, whatever was then

taught concerning other evil spirits, yet both Jews and

Gentiles were agreed in referring possessions to the spi-

rits of departed men. Not a single exception from any

contemporary or earlier writer hath hitherto been pro-

duced. The evangelists could not be ignorant who pos-

sessing demons were universally thought to be, and

consequently must know that they would be misunder-

stood ; nay, they must design to be misunderstood by

the world, if, without any explanation, they used the

word in a sense peculiar to themselves on the subject

before us : especially as they were known to use it on

other occasions in its common signification.

IV. It is no inconsiderable confirmation of all that

hath been offered concerning possessing demons, that the

primitive Christians understood hereby human spirits,

and represent this as the general opinion of the world.

None could be better qualified to inform us of the gene-

ral sense of those ages, concerning the subject under

our consideration, than Justin Martyr. He was born in

Palestine, bred a Heathen, and instructed in the prin-

ciples of the Stoic, Peripatetic, Pythagorean, and Pla-

tonic philosophy. He afterwards became a Christian,

and flourished near the times of the apostles. Now this

learned writer (without the least apprehension of con-

tradicting Christ or his apostles) says expressly, that

" those
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" those persons who are seized and throwii down by the

souls of the deceased, are vSiich as all men agree in

caUing demoniacs and mad*." And he himself agreed

with the rest of the world, In referring possessions to

the souls of dead men ', for, from the case of the })os-

sessed, he infers the permanency of the iiuman soul after

death. It is more remarkable, that he should esteem

the possessing demons to be human souls, and affirm

that all men did so too ; inasmuch as he seems to have

believed in demons of a different order froai those who

were of the human species f.
Other

* 0/ i^u^xti cfZoiavovTon XuftSavo/nttn, Kxt pt-vrevftivei uvS^wx'ei, ov; J«i-

fioioyn^Wi xKi ftaivofiivnf xaXtKftTitvris. Apol. i. al. ii. p, 65. Pans. 1620.

p. 54. ed. Bened. p. 27. ed. Thirlb.

t In his Cohort, ad Gracos, p. 87. ed. Oxon. he calls the devil a

demon, and (p. 19.) speaks of the devii*s deceiving our first pa-

rents.

To some it may appear strange, that possessions should be ascribed

by many of the Fathers, after the time of Justin Martyr, to fallen

angels. The following considerations, perhaps, may in some measure

account for their conduct

:

I. Several philosophers taught, that the heatJien denons were evil

spirits of a rank superior to mankind ; and that these demons perso-

nated the souls of the dead, gods, and genii, and procured themselves

to be worshipped under their names. See Plutarch. De h. et Osir.

p. 360, 361 . Porphyry De Ahlin. § 36, 37, 39, 40, 42. Philo Be G gnn-

tibus, p. 286. C ed. Paris. Jamblichus De M^v/e?n>, segm. iii. c. 31,32.

D.fscrtalion on M'.racks, p. 220, note r, Svo, or p. 140, I'imo. Now^,

in this opinion many of the Fathers had been educated ; others were

inclined to adopt it, from an attachment to the principles of some of

the learned Gentiles. Accordingly we find them, in support of this

opinion, appealing to the magi, and to the philosophers. ^^ Isii igitur

impuri spiritus, d<e moves ^ itt o'dciisum a rraps, aphilosnphjf, ft h Platovey*

says
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Other testimonies might be produced, but, I hope,

they are not wauted ', especially as the evidence is all

on

says Minucius Felix in the person of Octavius, c 27. vid. c. 26. He
describes them as, a ccelesii vigors terrenis lab bus el cupidilatibus degm-

vati. The Fathers ascribed to these celestial demons whatever the

heathens in general attributed to their deified ghosts; and conse-

quentl)^ accounted for possessions, without referring them to human
spirits. This was natural and unavoidable, if you suppose them to

be seriously persuaded of the truth of what had been taught them on

this subject by their pagan instructors.

II. Motives of policy, as well as the principles of their education,

and their attachment to the Gentile philosophy, led them to represent

possessing demons as spirits of a higher order than mankind. In order

to understand this matter, it will be necessary to transcribe a few

passages from St. Chryscstom; and I "^hall the rather do it, as they

will serve to illustrate the general argument, as well as to establish

the point for which they are more directly produced. 'Evravdai. -^ovn-

^av tofnua rm vfAtn^xf t^tXnv (haXofiai ^^v^m' xoti ya^ I'oXXoi tuv a^iXs-

ffrifiuv vofii^ntrt tu; -^v^xf ruv (hta.ioo ^civxtm riXivrsuVTuv ^xif^ovxs yivu^at.

Oux iffTi 01 rsvro, oua itrrtv, Ou yx^ at "^v^ki -tuv (six^aiarovvruv ^xifiovif

yiycrrat, ocW at '^v;^xi Tu<t iv a,!Ji.a^ryiiJ!.z(ri Quvtuv. IIic niabu.rn morbiim

ve tree nhimte exime^e cvpio : etemm multi simpliciores existimant, ani-

y-nas eorum, qui vvAenlamorle decesserunt, fieri daemonas. Hic veto non

r /, ri'-n est, Non enim animce eorum) qui violenta marle deieduntyfiur.t

ilije'HGJis, sed anima eorum qui in. peccatis vivioit. De I.azaro, Cone. IF.

torn. i. p. 727. ed. Monlfaucon. St. Chrysostom admits that the de-

mons in the possessed persons pretended that they were the souls of

such or such a monk; («/ 5«i^ov?f Xtyacri, rv fiova^u th^hvo; « "^i^x.^ *'t^h

p. 728.) which was one of the arguments used to prove the truth of

the commonly received doctrine, that the possessing demons were

human spirits. But Chrysostom himself asserts, that it was the devil

that personated the ghosts of those who suffered a violent death, and

hereby caused men to think they became demons, that he might de-

stroy thelionourof the martyrs, t)j» ruv (jluotv^hv t'ri^^ii^i^(n'hi6^v%':ct Salaji.

Ibid. In the same place he assigns a further reason of tlic devil's con-

duct
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on one side. No single instance of a person's being

said to be possessed by apostate angels, or by any other

than

dnct in this ;:espcct, viz. Its prompting magicians to kill a great num-

ber of youths, in liopes of their becoming demons, and affording them

as>5i=tance in tlieir entorj)ri3es. RXyrtit roui occiy,o)i(Xi Kmrllxi, Kxt waXiw

In another part of hisworks; (in Malth. //ow.xxviii. al. xxix. tom.vii.

p. 336 ) St. Chrysostom argues at large against the opinion of the

souls of the deceased becoming demons. IFIuj did the Gadarene demons

lodge in the lo-nOs? He answers, o^tfi^i'}* ^oyfict rot; TokXoi; mittvai (o\iXo-

fji,t*oi' o'lovort al '4't>^'*t Tidv X'ttOJovtuv oatiftoi'.i ynovrai. Ut perjiiciosant

djctrinam multorum ment.bus inserant, vc'npe animas mortuorum dcemo-

nasfLcri. He supposes, some would object, If the souls of the dead

are not converted into demons, v^'hy do magicians kill boys with a

view to their assistance .*" and why do demoniacs cry out, / am the

soul of such a person f' ol ^oniiovuMTii (lounnv, on •4'V-^yi m ^uvog tyu\ He
solves these objections here, as in the before-cited place, by supposing

the devil spoke in the demoniacs, in order to persuade men that human

souls only become demons.

From the foregoing passages it appears that even so late as the

time of Chrysostom, who lived to the beginning of the fifth century,

it was still a prevailing opinion, as well amongst Christians as Hea-

thens, that the demons who were thought to possess mankind were

considered as the souls of the deceased, particularly such as suffered

a violent death, (see Disserla'.ion 071 Miracles^ p. 209, 8vo, or p. 133,

12mo.) Nay, St. Chrysostom himself, at the very time that he is op-

posing the notion of the souls of those who suffered a violent death

becoming demons, asserts that the souls of wicked men became such.

And I question whether the doctrine he rejects, did not maintain its

ground as long as the general belief of possessions did. In the year

1564, Hieronymus Magius says, " Ego quotjue diemoniacos nan paucos

Vidi.in quibus immvndispiiilus, dum a sacerdole adjurentur^ se inlerfecto-

rum (juorundam animas esse mentirentur." Variar. Lectionum, lib. iv.
*

c. 12. The primitive Fathers boasted, that no devil dared to he to

a Christian, {D.s^erlution on Miracles, p. 217, 8vo, or p. 138, 12mo;

but
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than human spirits^ hath hitherto been pointed out in

any writer who lived either before or near the time of

Christ. Now, whether, when the meaning of an an-

tient word is in question, we should be determined

by those very antients, with whom it was in common

use

;

«

but in the age of Maglus, it seems, devils grew more audacious, and

would lie even when adjured by a priest.

It also appears fi'om the foregoing passages of Chrysostom, how
little stress is to be laid upon the opposition which he and other

Fathers made to the common doctrine concerning possessing demons

:

an opposition that may be accounted for, not only by their undue

reverence of the Pagan philosophers, but by those motives of policy

which had too great an influence upon their general conduct. In-

deed, the Fathers do so often spcik from these motives alone, (as all

must allow,) that it is sometimes difTicuk to determine when they

speak agreeably to their own inward persuasion. St^ Jerome {ep. 50.

ad Pammach.) gives the following very just account of them :
*' Quia.

iiiierdum ccgurUur loqiii, non quod sentiunt, sed quod necesse est, dicunt

eduersus ea qua dicunt Gentiles." Whenever they have an end to serve,

no caution can be too great in following them. In the case before

us they had many ends to serve. If every one who suffered a violent

death became a demon in their sense of the word, that is, a mischievous

spLrit; how was it possible to save the credit of the Christian mar-

tyrs ? Besides, what could contribute more to bring Paganism into

disgrace, than to represent its gods as devils, who personated these

gods, and passed u)ider their names ? This view of the Pagan gods

served also to disparage the prophecies and miracles ascribed to them

by their worshippers, a»>d the reality of which was too hastily allowed

by the Fathers. iEiculapius, the god of the Cilicians, for example,

was believed by his worshippers to appear to those who slept in his

temple, and to perform many cures. Now Eusebius {Fit. C<msta7itini,

hb. iii. c. 5G.) admits the facts, and ascribes them, not to him whom

the Cilicians worshipped as a demon or deity, but to a fraudulent spirit.

See below, sect. x. He ought to have demanded proof of the facts ; but

h9
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use ; or by the mere assertions of the moderns, who

have no other way to support a favourite hyi)othesis

than by running counter to ail antiq.uity ; let the reader

judge.

The foregoing' observations concerning demons may

enable us to understand vvliat is meant by a spirit ofdi"

he well knew there was danger in doing this, because they stood upon

the very same foundation as the miracles ascribed to deified saints.

It is of no importance to determine whether the Fathers were sin-

cere or not, in opposing the j^eneral sense of mankind, by ascribing

possessions to fallen angels rather than to human spirits. If you sup-

pose this to be their real opinion, you are to remember, that it was

built not upon the authority of Moses and the prophets, or of Christ

and his apostles, but upon that of the Gentile philosophers. If you

allow that they did not really entertain this opinion, your deference

to them, however great, cannot engage you to accede to it. The
Fathers well knew that the heathen gods were deified human ghosts

;

as is shown in Dissertition on Miracle:-, p. 212, 8vo, or p. 135, 12mo.

They likewise knew that these ghosts were by the heathens styled

demons (which confirms what was advanced on this subject above).

Aciiftota; fin rets tutuv '^vXi'^s xxXavris, dccmonas quidem eorum ardmas

vocantes. Clem. Alexan. Strom. lib, vi. p. 775, ed. Potteri. Minucius

Felix, (in his Octaviun^ c. 29,) speaking of their deifying kings, says,

**5jc fyritm numen vornnt, ad imagines supplicant, genium, id est, dtsmo-

neni ej is i nptora?U" See also Athenagoras i7i L^gat. pro Chnsliaiiis,

p. 29. And though sometimes, in otder to account for possessions

and other pagan miracles, they introduce demons of a higher class;

yet they often intimate that paganism had no other support than hu-

man fraud and imposture. See Dis?erial:on on M r nle^, p. 241, 8vo,

or p. 153, 12mo. From the passages cited above, in the Introduction,,

p. 5.noie=i',it appears ihat they themselves doubted or disbelieved the

reality of possessions, though they asserted it iu their popular dis-

courses. I have no de^)ire of detracting fi-om the just merit of these

writers; and mean only to show those who lay too great stress on
their authority, how little deference is due to it in the case before us.

c 5 v'matiotly
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vinatlon'^, (or, as it is in the original, a spirit of Fytfion,

or Apollo\,) with which the damsel at Philippi was

thought to be possessed. Amongst many other sorts of

diviners in the Pagan world, there was one which were

thought to be possessed with prophesying demons;}:.

Besides other names § that were given them, they were

often called Pythons \\, from Apollo Pythms^, one of

the chief of all the prophesying demons, whose priestess

at the famous temple at Delphi was from him called

Pythia, He himself was the son of Jupiter and Latona,

and born in the isle of Delos. It was with the spirit of

this dead man that the damsel at Philippi was thought

to be inspired. St. Luke, without allowing her preten-

sions, (as we have shown elsewhere**,) describes them

in the language of the Pagans ; which, without doubt,

he uses in the same sense as they did, especially as he

gives no notice to the contrary ', and, consequently, he

cannot here refer to any other than a human spirit,

'^ Act. xvi. IG. IS. -f
Uviv^x Uv6u)0i.

X Potter's Greek Antiquities, vol. i. ch. 12, p. 263. See also ch. 9i

p. 241. 246.

§ Such as Sa/^ovaX>i5rT«, fyyaiTT^r^avTi/?, <5cc.

II
UuSuns. Plutarch. De Orac. defect, p. 414. E.

^ Or, from Python, a famous Byzantine ventriloquist. See Hesycin

Lexicon^ and Vandale De Divinnt. Idol, sub ret. Test. p. 650. Thi>

last writer has well refuted that strange but too common opinion, that

by a spirit of Python St. Luke meant the devil. Compare Le Clerc's

Supplement to Hammond, on Act. xvi. 16.

** Dissertation ofiMiracteSi p. 275, 8vo, or 175, 12mo.

SECTION.
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SECTION llf.

Prop. III. Those demons who were thought to take possession

of men's bodies, were, it is probable, considered by the

Jews as evil beings.

The word, indeed, is in itself indiflferent, and was, in

the age of the Gospel, very commonly applied both to

good and bad demons *. In the New Testament it

doth not occnr always in a bad sense f : but it some-

times doth. St. James saith, ^' The devils (demons)

believe and tremble |." To suppose with Dr. Sykes,

that good spirits are here spoken of, doth not agree

with the apostle's reasoning in this place. St. Paul's

argument likewise, in his first epistle to the Corinthi-

ans §, is generally thought to proceed on the supposi-

tion, that the demons worshipped by the heathens were

nicked spirits : a supposition very agreeable to the

characters ascribed to them, and the immorality of the

worship paid them by their own votaries, Josephus

declares,^ that demoniacs were possessed by the spirits

* Philo De Gigafitibu!', p. 28G, cited in Dissertation on Miracles,

p. 207, 208, 8vo, or 131, l2mo.

f In Acts xvii 13. iTim. iv.i. Rev. ix. 20. it Is applied to the souls

of such men as were deified or canonized after death. Dissertation (,7i

MvratUs, p. 167. 20S, 204, 8vo, or 105. 129, 12mo.

j Chap. ii. 19. The word used by St. James is ^xi/tottx: but J«i-

fjioyiix and ^aif/.ovis occur in Scripture as s3'nonynious terms. Compare

Matt. viii. 31. Luke viii. 27. 29. Atxi/iouu^ns cannot be taken in a good

sense, Jam. iii. 15.

§ 1 Cor. X. 20, 21. Compare 2 Cor. vi. 14, 15, 16.

Of
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of wicked men"^'. By such spirits, demoniacs amongst

the heathens (after whom the Jews copied) were thought

to be possessed f . And it was plainly with a view of

discrediting the mission^ and blasting the character of

Christ, that the Pharisees reproached him as a confe-

derate with the prince of demons.

Some of the epithets given by the evangelists to the

spirits ejected by Christ, seem rather best to agree with

the supposition of their being of an immoral nature; for

they are called evil% and unclean^. It is not however

* Bell. Jud. lib. vii. c. 6. § 3, cited above, p. 25. In his history

of Saul {Antiq. \\h vi. c, 8. § 2, and c, 1 1 . § 2.) and Solomon, {Antiq.

lib. viii, c, 2. § 5.) Bjz/.wjv/x must be taken in a bad sense. He expressly

represents Saul, as seized upon by an evil spirit and demon-y rou -rovyiccv

9r»iv/6ATes, !i^' Tuv'^ccif/.oviMv, Antiq, lib. vl. c. 1 1. § 2. Nevertheless, the

adjective 'haifji-ovtoi must be understood difl'crently in this author, and

as equivalent to divine. It Is joined with providence, Antiq. lib. xiii.

c.ll- § [i.Beil.Jwi' lib. vii c. 8. § 5. Ode, in his Commentar. deAnge-

lis, p. 202. has observed, that caif^aviov n^xs is a dUine prodigy. Bell. Jud.

lib. i. c. 17. (hoYiSii-js. ^oiifA.evio;, divine assiitance, lib. iv. c. 3. § 14. ox.-

fioiioi (pfio^Xf a deitruclion from God, lib, vi. c. 9. § 4. and iTuiJi.(p»^/x. }xi'

fAoms, a calamity sentfrom Gvd, lib. i. c. 19. § 3. Other examples of

this use of "SutfAoms are produced by Ode. See also Philostrat. de Fit.

Apollon.Tyan. lib. i. c. 2. p. 4, (ed. Olear. Lips, 1709.) where ^aifjtovios

is used, as equivalent to ^iios.

f Concerning the Larvati amongst the Latins, see above, p. 16.

note § In the Eastern languages, all the words which answer to de-

mons are said to be taken in an ill sense. :^ Luke vii. 21. ch. viii. 2.

§ Matt. X. 1. Marki. 23. ch. v. 2. 8. 13. Luke iv. 33. 36. Acts v. 16.

ch. viii. 7. Mr. Mede is of opinion that St. Luke knew the word

demon to be ambiguous, and therefore, to distinguish it once for all,

doth, the first time he uses it, do it with an explication ;
" There was

a man in the synagogue having the spirit (Sa/juoww hkhS^^tv) of an un-

clean demon." Works, p. 636.

certain^
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certain, whether these ej3ithets were given them to ex-

press their personal dispositions, or only those effects

they were supposed to produce. The word evil^ might

be appHed to a demon, on account of the pain and

misery he was thought to create. And it is possi-

ble that demons might be called imclean, because per-

sons under that melancholy and maniacal disorder, of

which they were the reputed authors, avoided the so-

ciety of men, and were continually defiling themselves

with objects esteemed by the Jews unclean. This was

the case of the man who lived amongst the tombs f;

by which he contracted the greatest pollution. Demons

are called dumbX spirits, and deaf^ and dmnh spirits.

Were these demons thought to be themselves deaf and

* Tlotnoos signifies irifelix or miser, as well as improlus or malits. The

KiKo; Ixiftuv ill Homer may denote an adverse, and not a ivicked, demon,

and be equivalent to (xrvys^os tuifiuv, Odyss. lib. v. ver. 396. Compare

the passage from Plutarch. De Orac. defect, p. 438, cited below.

f See Beausobre and Lenfant on Matt. x. 1. In Zechariah xiii. 2,

God promises '• to cause the prophets and the unclean spirit to pass

out of the land." Here, as these learned writers observe, the spirit of

the false prophets is called unclean, because these prophets or necro-

mancers were supposed to receive their inspiration at sepulchres. I

add, that it appears from the Talmud, that the Jews, when they were

corrupted by the superstition of the heathens, resorted to sepulchres,

where the souls of the departed v/ere thought to remain, that an un-

cleaji spirit might descend upon them. The demons themselves, it

was imagined, delighted in desolate places. Rev. xviii. 2. Compare

Lightfoot's Hjt. Hebraic, on Luke xiii. 11. Works, vol. ii. p. 442.

X Mark ix. 17. *' 1 have brought unto thee my son, which hath a

dumb spirit."

§ ** Thou dumb and deaf spirit, I charge thee come out of him,"

ver. 25.

dumb ?
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dumb ? or only to make men so ? Would not the lat-

ter opinion be a sufficient reason for giving them these

titles ?

In the controversy concerning the gospel demoni-

acs, between Dr. Sykes and his opponents, it seemed

to be taken for granted by both parties, that if demons

were evil spirits, they must of necessity heJalien angels.

But ifwe allow that demons were considered as evil spi-

rits, it will by no means follow that they were regarded

as beings originally of a higher order than mankind; as

we have elsewhere shown*. The Fathers of the church

generally understood demon in an ill sense, and thought

it was to be so taken in the Scriptures f.

SECTION IV.

Prop. IV. Those persons who are spoken of as having demons^,

suffered real and very violent disorders, from whatever

causes these disorders proceeded.

Whether reputed demoniacs were possessed by demons

or not, they are ranked in the New Testament amongst

those who suffered the most grievous distempers. St.

Matthew J having said in general terms, " They brought

to Jesus all sick people that were taken with divers dis-

* Dissertalion on Miracles, p. 204, 8vo, or p. 130, ]2mo.

f St. Austin De C v. Dei, lib. ix. c. 19. Tertullian as cited there,

i. e. D sfertalion on Miracles, p . 54S, 8vo, or 351 , 1 Umo, Origca Con-

tra Cels. p. 234. Euseb, Prap. Evan};, lib. iv. c. 5.

^ Ch. IV. 24. riavrjfj rwj xetKco; t^ovraff vciitiXais voaon xoct (Laffasots

eases
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eases and torments;" then specifies the following particu-

lar cases; "even those who were possessed with demons,

and those who were lunatic, and those who had the palsy/'

Here possessed persons, lunatics, and paralytics, though

contra-distinguished from each other, are all equally

comprehended under the sick people that were taken

with divers diseases and torments. On another occa-

sion, the same evangelist says, " They brought unto him

many that were possessed with demons : and he cast out

the spirits with his word, and healed all that were sick j

that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias

the prophet. Himself took our infirmities and bare our

sicknesses *." This prophecy concerning Christ's taking

our infirmities and bearing our sicknesses, was accom-

plished in part by the cure of demoniacs ; and therefore

possessions are comprehended under infirmities and sick-

7iessesf, and consequently imply some disorder or dis-

temper in the human frame, from whatever cause it

might proceed.

The miracle vvrought upon the demoniacs is often

described in the same terms as that wrought upon the

diseased ; terms that necessarily imply their having

previously laboured under a real distemper. St. Mat-

thew says equally concerning demoniacs, lunatics, and

paralytics, " He healed themif/' The same historian

describes the cine of the daughter of a woman of Ca-

* Matt. viii. 16, 17. Isa. liii. 4.

f Tecs cta-hntoc;, kcci ret; »;(r«;. Had not possessions been included

under diseases, the mention of them would not hare been omitted,

Matt. xi. 5. See below, sect. x.

X Edi^aTTivxt* awrtf?, Matt. iv. 2.4.
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naan, ivho was grievously vexed witli a demon, by say-

ing that she was made whole*. '^ A great multitude

of people," says St. Luke, ^' came to be healed of their

diseases ; and they that were vexed with unclean spirits,

and they were healed f." At another time he tells us that

'^ Christ CURED many of their infirmities, and plagues,

and evil spirits;];." In describing the miracle wrought

upon demoniacs, the evangelists say indifferently, Christ

expelled the demon, or, that he healed the demoniac §.

From hence it appears, that a real disorder was cured,

whenever Christ is represented as ejecting a demon.

Amongst the Greeks and Romans, also, as well as

amongst the Jews, those persons who were thought to

be possessed suffered grievous distempers. This will

appear with the fullest evidence in the two following

sections, where we are p-^rticularly to explain the na-

ture of those distempers which were imputed to pos-

sessions, All that we mean here to affirm, is, that de-

moniacs were afflicted with certain distempers, whether

the possession of demons was the real, or only the reputed

cause of them. It was indeed from the well-known ap-

• I«^>j, Matt. XV. 28. t E^6^«^8J/a»r«, Luke vi. 18.

Luke vii. 21. In ch. viii. 2. we read of '* certain women which had

been healed of evil spirits." See also Act. v. 16.

§ Concerning the epileptic youth, it is said, '< Thy disciples could

not {^io»^iu<r<x,) cure him," Matt, xvii 16. " The demon departed

out of him ; and the child was cured (th^x^w^n) from that very hour,"

V. 18. In Luke ix 42, it is said, " Jesus healed the child " See also

Matt. viii. 16, 17. just now cited, where Christ's '« bearing away our

sicknesses" includes the cure of possessions, as well as of other dis-

eases.
pearances
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pearances and symptoms of certain diseases^ that the an-

tients inferred that the patients were possessed.

SECTION V.

Prop, V. The particular disorders which the antientFf whether

heathens or Jews, ascribed to the possession of demons , were

such only as disturbed the understanding.

To prepare the way for the proof of this proposition, it

is necessary to observe that we are carefully to distin-

guish, though the distinction hath not been attended to,

between diseases supernaturally inflicted, and posses-

sions. The antient heathens attributed diseases, not

only those attended with extraordinary symptoms, (as

Dr. Sykes* apprehended,) but diseases in general, to

the anger of the immortal godsf ; and accordingly from

them sought for relief J. Sick persons advised with

their priests and prophets, as we now do with our phy-

sicians ; and expected to be restored to health by lus-

trations and charms, without the use of natural remedies,

except such as were suggested by the gods. They did

not, however, represent all persons whom the gods or

demons visited with diseases, as having those gods or de-

mons within them, which was supposed to be the case

with all demoniacs. When thev became such, the de-

* Inuuity, p. G. f •' Morbos tuni ad iram deorum immortalium

relates esse, et ab iisdcm opem posci solitam." Celsus, lib. i. pra;fat.

\ See Young on Idolatry, vol. ii. p. 85.

mon
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mon was thought to enter them; and at \\\^leaving them,
,

or being expelled from them, they no longer came under

this denomination"^. While he remained in them, they

spoke

* In the evangelical history we read, that " the demons (;|iX^3v-

fif awviXSav n; Tnv aij-sXxy) came ocJ of the men, and ive-it. into the herd

of swine" Matt, viii .12. Compare Mark i. 26. Indeed the expres-

sion of cuitiyi^ out demons, which so often occurs in the New Testa-

ment, shows, that the popular opinion was, that they had been -in the

demoniacs, Agreeably to this opinion, the Gadarene demoniacs,

conceiving of themselves as the mere organs of indwelling demons,

say to Christ, " If thou cast us out, suffer us to go away into the herd

ot SWme ; ^^s; txSaXXus 'hfjcaSf ivtr^i-^l^ov hf^tv oc-7riXhi* w> -jflv atytXriv rwi

Z'^'i'"*) Matt. viii. 31. On other occasions, the demons are represented

as speaking in the possessed.

The learned and ingenious Sem.lerus asserts, " ex vtrl-h illis, f^TiXdov,

£§>?^;^£T« ^xifzoMoc, n<in ruttjicitvry d<sm«nia esse in homine v(piirTafjit¥a'*

And he assigns as the ground of his assertion, that a similar phrase

occurs with respect to the leprosy, ri Xer^oc a-r/iX^-v, Mark i. 4'^. JLuke

V 13. p. 36, 37, 33. In p.45, note 30, he says, "Cyprianiinveni pri-

mam illam truculentam phrasin, de nhsessorum corporibus ejicvjntur; de

cbsessis corporibus exxre coguntur.

—

lllud ifiSaXXnv, ejuere, induxit inter'

prefes, ncn vera refcrlur ad corpus ip$um kimims " Indeed, through the

whole of his tract, he seems more inclined to dispute the personal pre-

sence of demons in the human body, than their power of afflicting it

with uncommon diseases. And in the passage here cited, he seems

willing to assign the notion of proper possessions, so late a date as the

age of Cyprian.

It appears however from the earliest writers, that demoniacs were

supposed to have demons within them in person. Semlerus himself

says, p. 8, note 6," Incorpus inirat dismonfatidrcus;'' and, in proof of

this assertion, very properly appeals to Eurip, Bacch. v. 300. 'Ora*

y<tQ o'Jic;, P:ii; lo i'n,M' EAQU-roXur^and alsoto Virgil, JEn.vi. 77, &c.

" At Phabi nondum patiens, immanis in antro

13acchatur vates, magnum si pectore possit

Excub.si&bc dcum."

Aristoilc
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spoke and acted under his influence, without having (as

we shall show in the sequel) the useof their own under-

standings. Now this cannot be affirmed concerning all

those

Aristotle {D?. Muah. AascuH. ertrem.) speaking of a stone in the

river Nile, expresses himself in the following manner : auvnXti 'Bi xtm

rot; "htiuovi riu yivo/if.ivoii xxrt)p(;oi( [Thra.syllus et Plutarchus toiu 5«

u^Kr-ret -r^i; ts; }atfzoyi'C.ou,i*>is'\ a,ua. ya.^ n-oo 'Tr^oTT'Jyiyai txis pi ft* AIIEP-

XE7AI rrhrasylhis E3EPXETAIJ to'Bxiuoviov. Vide Thrasyll apud Sto-

haum xcviii. et Plutarch, de Fluviis, p. 1159. Josephus, in the passage

cited from him above, p. 25, represents the demons as enlerivg those

called demoniacs ; and immediately after adds, that the root baar.'^s

drives aivai/ (i^-Xauni) demons. Elsewhere he affirms, that Solomon

instructed men in the art of curing these unhappy persons,which was,

by extracting the demon through the nostrils: i^nAKtv otrip^xiyoauM

li% TMV f/,u!crn^iti)i TO }xtu.oviai>. This is said of Eleazar, who at the same

time commanded the demon, as he w?nt out of the patient, i^iovn th

«y/'^«!T». to overturn a cup of water ; and adjured him not to return

into h.m ifr ,ir,^ //vj^rr' m avnv i-7ra,r.>Juu Anliq.Jiid, lib.viii.c, 2, § 5.

Once more, Lucian in his Philopieu'Ie', (p. 337. torn, ii ed. Amstelo-

dami) where he is describing the commonly received opinion on this

subject, says, E^rsiSav yx^ iTurrn Kii/xtvoi;, x.a,t '.^yiras ohv EI2E/\.HAT0A-

21N EI2 TO SriMA — o Ixi/nia* (fron^mraty—oTrus ts, xai ohv EIIHAOEN

E2 TON ANOmnON. E'enim quum jacentihus siipervenit^ rogavitque

wide in carpus in^resst sint,—dtemon respovdel,—quomodo et unde in ho~

minem intravit. Immediately after he represents the exorcist as driving

aivay or expelling the dismon, i^iXavyii tov "Baifiovti.

These passages, and a thousand others that might be produced from,

writers who lived several ages before Cyprian, serve to show, that

the general idea which the antients entertained of demoniacs, was

that of persons whose symptoms were ascribed to the real presence

and residence of demons in the human body. The objection of Sem-

Icrus, taken notice of above, however ingenious, doth not appear to

have any force: for though a. disease as well as a d-^mori is said to

depart from a man
;
yet this language will not prove that the demon

wa'; not in him before, but rather implies the contrary, just as the

disease
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tliose whom the gods, by a transient act of power, were

supposed to chastise with mere bodily disorders. Apollo,

according to Horner"^, sent the pLague upon the Grecian

army ; but those who were visited by the ])lague do not

answer to the description of demoniacs, nor were they

^ver represented as, such.

In hke manner, with respect to the Jews, St. Peter,

speaking in the hmguage of his country, says, " Christ

healed all that were oppressed of the devil f
." The apostle

seems here to refer to Christ's cure of the diseased in

general, without taking into consideration the particular

case of the demoniacs; who, in the gospels, are distin-

guished X from the blind, the lame, the paralytic, and

those afflicted with other maladies j concerning whom
we never read that demons entered them, or were eX'

pelled from them. The leprosy was considered by the

Jews as a divine infliction §. And indeed, as a very emi-

disease was in the man, from whom it was said to depart. It is for

want of attending to the proper idea the antients had of possessions,

that even the best writers on the subject confound it with every

grievous distemper that was ascribed to the anger of the gods,

* 7/. 1. The antients were generally of opinion that pestilence pro-

ceeded from the anger of the gods. Diogcn. Laert. lib. viii. segm. 70.

-}-Act. X. 38. Though Dr. Sykes (Farther Inquiry, p. 59.) refers

this passage to Christ's recovering men from the power of the devil,

to obedience to God; it is nevertheless evident, that St. Peter is here

showing that Christ's divine commission was demonstrated by his mi-

racles. The expression is equivalent to Matt. iv. 23. '• He healed all

manner of sickness, and all manner of disease amongst the people." All

the diseased were spoken of by the Jews, as cppres^ed by an evil spirit,

but not as possessed by demoyts^ of whom there is liere no mention.

\ See below, ch. ii. sect. 3. at the beginning,

§ See Hammond on Matt, viii. 4.

neut
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iient writer observes *, all over the East, where the le-

prosy is almost incurable, it was regarded in the same

light. The same celebrated author further takes notice,

" that according to Herodotus f, it was the belief of the

Persians, that the leprosy came no other way than as a

punishment for having offended the sun/' He adds,

" From hence (that is, from its being regarded as a pu-

nishment ofGod's own immediate inflicting) it is, that the

most usual word for the leprosy, amongst the Hebrews,

properly siginhes a stroke orlashwithau'hip." Neverthe-

less, lepers are never spoken of as possessed by demons.

Once more, our Saviour, speaking of the woman who

was bowed together, and was unable to stand upright,

describes her as one ivliom Satan hath hoimdX. It was

customary with the Jews, according to Lightfoot§, to at'

tribute some of the more grievous diseases to evil spirits

,

especially those wherein either the body was distorted^

or the mind disturbed. From hence it follows, that sup-

posing this woman's disorder to be the palsy, or a total

relaxation of the nerves, and that it proceeded from na-

tural causes
;
yet the Jews would express the case by

saying, Satan bound her. And it is possible that our

Saviour, when speaking on subjects of natural knowledge,

might see fit to adopt the language of the age and coun-

try in which he lived
||

. The term satan, indeed, is some-

* Michaelis, in his Dissertation on the Influence ofOpinimis on Lan-

guages, p. 6. f Clio, c. 1S8.

\ Luke xiii. 11.16. § On Matt. xvii. 15.

II
See below, ch. ii. sect. 3. No. 1. II.

times
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times applied to a good angel, acting in opposition to

any one; as was shown above. If you thus understand

it here, the meaning will be, that this affliction befel her

by the providence of God. But whatever be intended

by satan*, by whom this woman is said to be bound, it

is certain, the Gospel doth not represent her as a demo-

niac. She is, indeed, spoken of as having a spirit ofin-

firmity ; but this is manifestly a description, not of any

demon, but of her disorder, which was that of an infirm

disposition and habit; for she was not able to lift up her-

self. And if the expression denotes an infinmty infiicted

by an evil spirit, still this is very different from being

possessed. None come under this description, as I shall

now attempt to show, but such as were disordered in

their senses and understandings, cr wanted the right use

of their faculties.

Amongst the Latins f, all the words which describe

demoniacs, or persons possessed by ghosts, include in

them the idea of madness, or an alienation of mind.

* It was observed above, p. 1 1. that satan denotes an adversary, dind

Dr. Sykcs supposes that the term might be apph'ed to ihe woman's

infirmity, or whatever was the obstruction to her health. Inquiryy

p. 54. But th.e citation from Lightfoot seems to afford the best help

towards under.Uanding this passage.

f See above, p 15. As to the Lymphaiici, we read in PHny, (A'a/.

Hist, lib viii. §71 )
*' Higrege^^epenle lyrrphaiifuturapra'dnunt.'* Tlie

Lymphalici are the )ii>/x<po/.-/i'r7oi of tlie Greeks, concerning wlioni

Aristotle (lib. i. Eiliicor Epidem ) says, th; \vu<^6}.r,T'7ii; i-^i^oia.'^xifiouat,

ii6ti<ria,Z,uv. Lymphans signifies, making one mad :
" Jl, lywphante deo,

voci/erans.*' Slat, Thcbaid. \n. 662.

Their
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Their Larvati^ and Cerriiif in parlicular, who answer

exactly to the possessed ivitli demons in the New Testa-

ment, were all madmen. To befall oflarvceX, or the

ghosts of wicked men, was a phrase expressive of the

most outrageous madness.

In like manner amongst the Greeks, rage and phrensy

were the usual attendants of inspiration and possession §;

and

* The Larvalizre described by Festus sls furiosi, et mente nioiij quasi

larvis erterriti. In Plautus {Capiiv. act. iii sc. 4. v. 65.) it is said of

Aristophontes, "Jam deliramenta loquitur-, larvce stimulant virum."

Vid. Aulular.^ct. iv. sc. 5. v. 15. " Larvce hunc, atque intemperiie^ in-

saniaqne agitant virum."

f " Hellade percussa, Marius cum precipitat se

Cerritus fuit ?" Hor. Sal. lib. ii. sat. 3. v, 278.

\ Larvarum pleni. Plaut. AmphitruOf act. ii. sc. 2. v. 144. See Dr.

Sykes's Inquiry
t P- 17.

§ 'H^/v Je xxrayiXttT!, ta "Stviat, on (IciK^ivofAiVtXatYifiiois o S-tes Xx^uSxnr

yvf ovTos lotifAuii' X, T(j» ii,uiTi^ov f^xfftXta, XiXuSyiKi, jj (ic6>t;^ivii, Kxt tiro ra S-£»

(jt.a.mra.1. Herodotus, lib. iv. c. 79. The heathen prophets, who are al-

ways represented as possessed by their deities, were beside themselves.

Nyv Ii, T« (j^xyiaTX rut aya&Mv hf*iv yiyvirai B;« fiuviaf, 3-itx ftaroi ^oo'u'hiho'

f^ivfis'.h Ti yu^ 'hn iv AiX^oi? T^olnris, «' r tv i^o^ai'in lioaai, fjtxviiiron fniv

TfoKXa ^n xui KixXa, t^ia, te x%i ^nfioffix m* 'EkXa^x ti^yxrxvTO. Plato's

Phcednts, inter Oper. torn. iii. p. 224. ed. Serrani. In his Timaeus

torn. iii. p. 71. it is asserted, sB.wj ya^ nw? '.(pxTrirai fjix\rixr,; ii/hv xxi

nXnfm. The manner in which Dio Chrysostom describes the case of

a priestess of Hercules, confirms the general proposition of Plato :

TxvTK xKi i\iyi¥ GV^ utfTi^ ol ToXXoi Tiov Xiyof^ivuv £>^i«v av^^eov xxt

yvtixixeuVf airfffcatvHffx xxi <ffi^,}i)iinrx t»» xi(paX>jv xcei Tuaufrnvr ^HfOt tf^tXi-

irtt¥y »k>.a crxvj lyx^xrcoi xxi ffcui^^otcn;. De llegnit, Orat. i. p. 11, 12.

ed. Casauboni. Euripides (in his Baahcc, v. 298. ) thus expresses the

sentiments of che Heathens on the subject before us:

To yxa fixK^ivtriuevy

K.XI TO (AXVIUOiSy flUVTiXrt¥ TTOKAr,') i;^il'

*Ot«i»
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and the same word denoted both the heing onad and

having a demoW^, The highest degrees of rage and

distraction are expressed by a term borrowed from evil

demons\. Nay^ possession by demons^ or by evil de-

mons,
'Orav y«g o ^los lis ro (tu(a t>.6n ToXviy

hiynv ro [iiWoi ms fiifiTivorus Tent,

<* Etenim ipsa bacchatio,

Et ipsa insania magnam vatlcinandi vim habet;

Quando eiiim hie deus in corpus venerit multus,

Dicere futura insanientes facit."

Compare Plutarch De Orac. defect, p. 432. F. where this passage is

cited. See also p. 438. A. B. and above, p, 13, note f.

What the New Testament expresses by ^xifiottov e;^f/v, and latfio-

viXiff^eti, is in other Greek authors expressed (more commonly at least)

by 'hat/jc&voi*, which according to Suidas (in voc) signifies i/ro '^uifiotcs

fca.Ti^iff^x4, x,ui fAaivia^xi, a da-mone pussideri, insanire. This word

occurs twice in Xenophon's Memor. Socrat. lib. i. cap. 1. § 9.

^uifityuv Kpnffurerf dicelut. Aaiftovav Bs xut tkj x.t.X. ilidem illos eliam

aiehal ficrere. In the same sense it is used in Heliodorus, lib. iv.

cap. 10, vi vctii ^aifAo^cc* ioiKff ciiruis aWoKorov ri <ro xar avrnv. filiam

larvcB slimulare videnlar, adeo inuaitalum quiddam iili accidit. The

same author adds, IxifAOiccv ryi* x,e^riv,furias stimulare 'puellam, Lucian

calls demoniacs under great terrors, t»j 'Sxif/.ovu^rus, and describes

them, as lunatic, (KUTaTtTro^Tus v^cs T>?y(rjX»!v>iv,) as staring with their

eyes, foaming at the mouth, and being speechless. Philapseud. p. 337.

ed. Amstelodam. p. 833. ed. Par. Suidas hath produced a passage

(from Cullecian. Constantmi Imperatoris, a Falesiu edilis, p. 145.) iu

which Ixi/iotvrai denotes insania correptus. In the Phceyiisste of Eu-

ripides, V. 895. luifievuirai is used to describe those who were beside

themselves.

f Lambert Bos (in his Exercil. Philolog. p. 6'2.) observes, '• Kaxo-

2»ifji.atciv est apud Aristophan in Pluto, act. ii, sc. 3 v. 364, 366, 372,

ubi Blcpsidemum ter separatis vicibus iusectatur Cliremylus, diccns,

Qu^ vytatviiv f^oi OoKti;, Noii tu sat mihi sanus videre MiXayxoXa^ atra te

bilis agitat. KaKo^aiftoMKs, larva; te atque intemperiae agitaut. Ex quo

loco
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mons, is often used by them to express madness, whether

this disorder proceeded from demons or not*.
The

loco cernere licet, tria ilia insaniain insinuere, at postremum hoc »«-

»tf5<«<jMr»«», gravissimam intauiae speciem, extreniam sc. dementiam^fa-

rorem vchementissimum, cujus auctor credebatur este x,a,xeia,if4,ui. la

act. ii. sc. 5. v. 501 , (jt,au% et KA*chttiftoiia, are thus distinguished, T.; a.*

*% nyoiT tneit ficittxv^ KitKohxiftoiia,* r in fiaXXov ; Quis QOD reputabit esse

iosaniam, iino potiiis extremum furorem ?'*

This appears from the passages from Xenophon cited above,

note =*", p. 48, where lxifA9*av merely expresses insanity, without any re-

ference to the cause. Tlie same observation holds true with regard to

the citations from Aristophanes in notef , p. 48, in which possession by

en evil demon is opposed to t« uyiaiitiv^ and denotes only the highest

degree of melancholy or madness, which are natural disorders. How
it came to pass, that the same word which originally denoted both

posbession and madnesSjCame afterwards to be often used for the latter

only, will be shown in the sequel, chap i. sect. 6. but especially ch. ii.

sect. 3. We are here only concerned to establish the fact: in confirma-

tion of which it may be observed, that in Sophocles {Ajax^ v. 242)

demon denotes madness, xctKO, Bivva^ari' pnfiaffy a ieti/tuv x tr^u; u*i^v9

i3 2«|i». Malaconvicia ad ^ens, quae /uror il!i et nemo hominum sub-

jiciebat. The scholiast observes, 1xifx.o)iei ^n <pn<fi rm /aavikv. The jus-

tice of this remark will appear by comparing v. 216, where Ajax is

said to be seized with madness, /!*«»<«. So that this word seems to be

often used as equivalent to l^ifjtu*. In ^schylus, Theb. v. 1009, we

read lu'^xifAovutrtf ty aroc, O furentes in calamitate; and ChcF-ph'>rte,

V. 564,iriihn ixif-eva ^oftat xax0/;,donius enim ex malis insanit. See also

the passage from the Phcenissa: of Euripides, v. 895, cited above,

note '^
, p 48.

In like manner it/5a/^»/v and »aKoixiftuv, though originally applied to

those who were befriended or opposed by demons, were afterwards

used to describe such as were either prosperous and happy on the

one hand, or unsuccessful and wretched on the other, to whate\»er

cause their dill'erent conditions were owing. The gods themselves

arc called tuhtxifiny^s in the same sense as they are calkd fztuu^H leati.

\iy% ya,^ f4.9t, ou trcttToci Oi«j ^nj tJhatfA,6iia,t ii*a.i kai aakbi ; Die cuim mihi,

o nonne
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The like forms of speech were used by the Jews, who

indeed, on ahiiost all other siil)jects as well as on this,

adopted the phraseology and sentiments of the hea-

thens. When Josephus says tliat certain Jewish impostors

'^persuaded the multitude to be possessed by a demon*,"

he can only mean that these impostors worked up the

people into a phrensy, or prevailed upon them to act like

madmen. The madness of which the multitude were

guilty did not proceed from demoniacal possession, but

from human artifice or persuasion. This is a very re-

markable passage, because it contains a clear proof that

the Jews spoke of persons as being possessed by demons,

or as having demons, when they meaned merely to af-

firm that they were mad. Lightfootf hath shown, that

the Jews were wont to attribute to evil spirits such

diseases as disturbed the mind ; and, what is more to

our purpose still, that those vexed with an evil spirit

were insane;};. They even gave the same name both to

demons

nonne omnes ais deos beatos esse atqiiebonos? Plato in Sympos^

The same epithet is often applied to particular gods, as the reader

may see by consulting Ode de Ani;el:', p. 188. Kt-^ohxiubiv denotes

unhappy or wretched^Hud in this sense occurs continually in exclama-

tions,when persons complain of their misery ;(as the same learned wri-

ter allows, p. 190.) and on other occasions : particularly in Lucian de

Luctv, V. ii p. 304, eo xxKo^xifio* avfi^uvi, II .mo irijebx. Those who

brought their misery upon themselves were described by this term :

Toy ri t^uiToc xctKioc* <p»fft (putriu;' fis rrrns ovm ol KaxoScn/xovs;. Cupidinem

vero naturx vitium appcllabat, cui succumbcntes miseri. T^i(rivlaif/.edv

is ler heatus : and T^iffKaKohaifiuv is ter infelix. Ode, p. 1 90.

* Aitifieva* to xXr.Pos uyiJTufiov, Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 13. § 4.

f Hor. Heir. Matt. xvii. 15. as cited above, p. 45.

+ Compare what the same author hath advanced on Matt.viii. 28.

and
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demons and diseases, from whatever cause those dis-

eases might proceed. " Kordicus," say they, '^ is a

demon who rules over those that drink too much new

wine ; and it is a disease generated from the reple-

tion of the vessels of the brain, whereby the under-

standing is confounded 3 and it is a kind of falling sick-

ness*."

It probably was from the eastern nations that all other

people derived their notion ofdemons : we cannot there-

fore be surprised to find that the nations bordering upon

Judea, as well as those before taken notice of, join insa-

nity and possession together. The Arabic word Gjin^

according to Castellusf, which signifies q. demon, signi-

fies madness ; and magirain, which denotes a person

possessed by a demon, is used for a person furious and

insane. With such uniformity did all the antient na-

tions, in their respective languages, express madness by

demoniacal possession ! And is not this a clear proof

that the former was a constant attendant upon the

latter ?

Accordingly we find in fact, that those whom the an-

and Luke xiii II, and v/hat occurs below at the beginning of the next

section with respect to the Jews.

* Lightfoot, IJor. Heir. Matt. xvii. 15. Maimonidcs in Sahbat. 11. 5.

(cited by Wetstein, vol. i. p. 283, b.) " Spiritum malum vocant omnes

species morborum, qui vocantur melancholia. Et in Erubin. iii. 4.

Spiritum malum vocant omne damnum, quod non venit a manu ho-

minis, sod alia, <iUKCunque illi fuerit, causa. In Gitlin. vii, 1. quern

cepit Cardiacus. Bartenora : animus perturbatur ob malum spiritum,

qua praidominatur in eoqui bibit vinum novum. At Maimon est in-

firmilas, quae procedit ex recessu cerebri, unde perturbatur mens."

t Lex, Pohjg.

D 2 tients
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tieiits conceived to be possessed, were insane in their

understandings. This appears from a thousand in-

stances. I shall only take notice, that their dramatic

writings are our surest rule whereby to judge what opi-

nions prevailed in common life ; and that in the plays of

iEschyius*, of Sophocles f, of Euripides J, and of Plau-

tus§, those who are spoken of as possessed are all either

madmen, or personate such.

But though the antients did not consider any persons

as possessed, who were not disordered in their under-

standings
3

yet they did not consider all who were dis-

ordered in their understandings as possessed.

The Greeks did not impute to demons the delirium of

a fever, and the phrensy caused by drinking to excess.

We read in Herodotus ||, that it was said of Cleomenes,

that '' his insanity did not proceed from any demon, but

from hard drinking." Nevertheless, the turn of expres-

sion here used, serves to show, that for the most part

madness was ascribed to possession. To this some have

thought they imputed every species of madness for which

• Concerning Orestes, seethe Chrepho a of ^schylus, v. 1053, 4.

In the /igamerMum of the same poet, v. 1 149, it is said of Ci'Ssandra,

^^uaftxvtis TK w ^ie^a^w/oj, Lymphatica es numine incita. In like man-

ner Lycophron Cassaf.dd,'R V i»^i«v ff^airaffec B*x:^uot (rtof/.a.

f Soph. Antig<j>ie, v. 1072— 1080. See also his Aj 'X Jlageli. v 51,

60, &c.

\ Vide Eurip. estes, v. 35, &c. Iphisen. »n T'jvrit, v. 285. Her^

cules furens, v. 833. Truades, v. 307, 341, 366, 408, 500. Baicha,

V. GG3, ;091, 1092.

§ Mernjeih. act. v. sc 4. An-.fhtr. act. ii .'c 2, v. 71. Copliv. act.

iii sc 4. Aulular. act. iv. sc 4. Copliv. act. iii. sc. 4.

II
Lib. vi. c. 84.

they
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.they could not account by the sole operation of natural

causes. The fact seems to be, that they imputed to

possession, only those cases of madness in which the

symptoms appeared to tiiem best to agree with the sup-

position of the patient's having liis faculties controlled

by evil demons, and with his speaking and acting under

their malignant influence.

Besides madness, the antients ascribed the epilepsy to

possession ; esteeming this disorder ^yacrcc? on account of

the entrance"^ of demons into the bodies of those who

suffered under it. These two, the epilepsy and madness,

are kindred disorders f. The former is often the conse-

quence of the latter; and the fits of it are always at-

tended with a deprivation of the understanding, and with

convulsive agitations, or a frantic and mad behaviour.

Besides madness, and (what are so nearly allied to it)

epileptic fits, I know of no distemper that the antients

* A/« rvis ^o%Yii 'Sonju.ovos If Tflv uvfi^uvrov !<(r''5». Aretaetis de Causis Morbi

divturn lib i. cap. 4. Hence it is that Hippocrates (p. 303 ) DewoW'o

5acro, when reasoning against those who attempted to cure this dis-

order by expiations, and the rites of purification, observes, *• that he

could not think that the body of a man could be defiled by a god, that

which is most polluted by what is most pure." I take notice of this pas-

sage, as it explains the distinction between diseases barely inflicted by

the gods, and those which were owingto their entrance into the body.

As to the epilep^^y's being esteemed sacred, see Hippocrat. de AtrCy

Aquis el L -fis § 4. The Romans dissolved their assemblies whenever

any one was seized with it. From hence, it was called comiiialis

moibus.

f *'SaEpeenIm evenit,ut per longum tempus dementi* supervenlat

epilepsia. Sunt enim affiiies hi morbi." Mead's Medica Sacra^ p. 69.

ed. 1749. Dr. Sykei, in his Inquiry ^ p. 41, 42, hath shown that the

ancient physicians were of the same opinicn.

ascribed
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ascribed to possession ; unless, perhaps, fits of apoplexy*,

which abo affect the brain, the supposed residence of

those demons who entered the bodies of men. Whatever

may have occurred to others, who have a more enlarged

view of the subject
;
yet, with respect to myself, I must

own, that, after having taken some pains in making in-

quiry into the sense of the antients upon it, I have not

been able to find any case of (what v/as called) demonia-

cal possession, that was not attended with some disorder

of the understanding. Indeed, it seems to me very un-

likely, that any instance from amongst the antients

should ever be produced of a person said to be possessed,

who was in his right mind ; inasmuch as all the antients,

in their several languages, employed the word which sig-

nified possession, to express madness. How far the lan-

guage of Scripture corresponds with these sentiments of

Pagan and Jewish antiquity, will appear in the following

section.

SFXTION yr.

Prop. VI. The demoniacs spoken of in the New Testament

were ail either madmen or epileptics.

Demoniac s are often either expressly mentioned or re-

ferred to in the New Testament, by the unbelieving Jews,

* I have seen Galen appealed to, in proof of the antients ascribing

apoplexies to the possession of demons. But a learned physician whom
I consulted, though he made very diligent scarcli, could not find any

passage to this purpose in the works of that voluminous writer.

as
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as well as by Clirist and his apostles. With respect to

the Jews, it hath been already shown, from their own

writings, that they considered demoniacs as insane in

their understanding. And agreeable hereto is thereprc

sentation made of their sentiments on this point in the

Gospel.

Some of the Jews, offended with Christ's discourses,

said, ^' He hath a demon, and is mad ; why hear ye

him*?" If we understand these words in the strictest

sense, the Jews intended to reproach Christ both with

possession and madness. Fur these two, when thus

joined together, are not necessarily to be understood as

synonymous terms
;
possession may be put for the appre-

hended cause, arid madness for the supposed effect. It

was from the latter that men inferred the former : or, in

other words, madness was the evidence^ of possession.

On the other hand, as possession sometimes denoted

mere madness, from whatever cause it proceeded, it is

possible they might design to reproach him with this

alone. Nevertheless, on this supposition, their language

is grounded on the connexion there was originally sup-

posed to be ])etween possession and insanity. Those who

thought favourably of Christ replied to the calumny of

* John X. 20. Axiuoviov t^n xai //.ocntrmi In like manner Isocrates

(Oral. Areopa^it. vol. i p. 3-18. ed. Batt'u',) makes mention of ;4a«o2«<-

f Thus in Philostratus, (Tit. Apo\l>n. Tyau lib. iii. cap. 38. p. 1'28.

when the mother was asked, why she thought her son possessed by a

demon.shereplieJ, The demon vloy^-.^ua.vrru iwixui -non %'^ii\?i ilium

mente patitur esse.

his
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his enemies^ "These ave not the words of him who hath

a demon*]" that is, We cannot discover any thing, in

his discourses, that looks Hke the ravings of a demoniac,

or from whence it can be justly inferred that he is disor-

dered in his understanding.

At another time the Jews, being unable to bear the

severe reproofs of this divine prophet, bioke out again

into rage and revilings :
" Say we not well, that tlioii

art a Samaritan, (one that bearest us the most impla-

cable hatred,) and hast a demon f?" that is, art quite

beside thyself? Or they might mean that he was a

possessed madman. Jesus replied, " I have not a de-

mon 4,^^ I speak the words of truth and soberness.

When he added, " If a man keep my sayings, he shall

never see death § ;" his enemies, from the bitterest ma-

lignity, wresting his words into an absurd sense, accuse

lilra again, " Now we know thou hast a demon ||.*' No-

thing can be more evident, than that (under the influ-

ence of an evil spirit) you must have lost your senses.

"Abraham is dead, and the prophets : and thou sayest,

If a man keep my saying, he shall never taste of death.

Art thou greater than our father Abrahanj who is dead
;

and the prophets, who arc dead ? Whom makest thou

thyself?" On an occasion still different from these,

they repeat the same language. He had accused them

of a design to take away his life ; which they thus dis-

claim, " Thou hast a devil (demon), who goeth about to

* John X. 21. tCh.viii48. J Ver. 49

§Ver. 51. IlVer. 52.

kill
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kill thee */' What evidence have you of our wanting

to nnurder you ? If your understanding were not dis-

turbed (by a demon), you would not have advanced such

a groundless charge f.

Norwas it raving madness only that the Jews ascribed

to demons, but that species of madness also called me-

lancholy, ^^ When John came neither eating nor drink-

ing, they say, He hath a demon ;]:." From his secluding

himself from the cheerful converse of men, in the wilder-

ness, and practising great abstinence and mortification,

they inferred that John was under the power of melan-

* Ch. vii. 20.

f The foregoing passages may, perhaps, enable us to understand

Mark iii. 22. "The scribes which came down from Jerusalem said.

He hath Beelzebub." A learned and ingenious writer conjectures

that the meaning is, He hath Beelzebub at hand as his associate and

minister. But to have a demon doth on other occasions import b iig

passes ied by him. Nor is this meaning of the phrase unsuitable to the

occasion on which it is used here. Such multitudes thronged after

Christ, at this time, to be healed and instructed, that he had no leisure

to take the necessary refreshments of nature ; and it was even said,

in i^tffTri, that he is fainting away ; Mark iii. 20, 21, (See Gen. xlv. 26.

Josh ii. 11. Is. vii. 2. and compare Casaubon on Enthusiasm^ p. 63.)

This occasioned his friends to lay hold on him {x^arnffat eiurov)j to

press him to take some refreshment; just as it is said in the case of

Elisha, the woman laid hdd on him {ix^arnvty avrov) to eat bread,

2 Kings iv. 8, (as Casaubon observes, p. 65.) Now such was the ma.

lignity of the scribes from Jerusalem against our Lord, that they took

occasion from this circumstance (viz. his suffering his zeal to carry

him such great lengths) to reproach him with being possessed by
the prince of demons, or with the highest degree of absurdity and in-

sanity.

\ Matlh. xviii. 1 1. Luke vii. 33.

D 5 choly,
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choly, and therefore was possessed. From the foregoing

passages* of Scripture it appears in what Hght demo-
niacs were regarded in our Saviour's time, and by those

very persons who conversed personally with him. And
their sentiments are perfectly conformable to those of all

other persons in the antient world.

What reason then is there to suppose, that Christ and

his apostles entertained a different idea of demoniacs

* In the several passages cited above, I have explained the phrase,

"hciving a demon, in such a manner as to include in it the idea of poi-

seision as well as that of insanity ; because both these were originally

included in it. Nevertheless, it ought to be observed, that words

often lose a part of their original meaning; and that this may be the

case here. Having n r/e-Tn, might be, and pi'obably was, used by the

Jews in general, as the equivalent phrase, tmug possessed by a demoriy

certainly was by Josephus in particular, to express mere madness,

without including in it demoniacal possession as the cause It is cer-

tainly not upress 'y to un-lerttand the phrase in its most extensive

meaning, in all or indeed in any ot the passages which we have cited :

for what the Jews wanted to infer from the discourses of Christ, and

the behaviour of John, was, that they w re disordered in their un-

derstandings, and therefore not w(>rrhv to be attended to "Why hear

ye him?" was their language concerning Christ John x.20 To me
it seems evident, that he pnncinal idea affixed to the phrase in

question was that of insanity. So ihe Jews themselves explain it, ** He
hath a demon, and is mad " When some, who thought favourably of

Christ, replied, " These are not the words of him who hath a demon,"

they must mean, that they observed in his discourses no signs of

phrensy ; nor dorh it appear that they meaned more than this, by

denying that he had a demon Indeed, if persons spoken of as pos-

sessed were not disordered in their understanduig, why might they

not speak and act as rationally as other men ? In a word, the whole

debate turned upon this shigle point: Is there or not any thing in

Christ's discourses inconsistent with a sound understanding ?

from
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from what all other persons did ? This is a point which

ought not to he admitted without proof. If there be

no proof of it, (and n'>!ie hath ever yet been offered^)

the very contrary ought to be admitted. It should be

taken always for granted, (as we observed before on an-

other occasion,) that all men use words in their ordinary

signification, when there is no reason to believe the

contrary. The New Testament, however, furnishes us

with clear and certain proof, that the sacred writers did

use the phrase, having a demon, in the same sense as

others did.

This proof arises in part from tlie account given of

the Gadarene demoniac*. St. Mark describes him as

a man " with (or rather in) an unclean spirit f; and St.

Luke calls him " a man that had demons ;{:." From this

last phrase, if interpreted agreeably to the use of it

amongst tlie Jews, we may infer that he was not in his

right mind, and the same inference may also be drawn

from the former. For we have shown elsewhere §, that

to be in the spiiit, is an expression that implies some

suspension of our own faculties, and our thinking and

acting under a foreign impulse and impression. This

phrase, being in a spirit, is equivalent to that which

* Matthew mentions two demoniacs, ch vii^ '28, But Mark
(ch. V. 2 ) and Luke (ch. viii. 27.) take rot'ce only of one ; as I Hke-

wise shall cId in this place, my present argument not depending upon

their number f E» iritufAxn axaffa^reo, Mark v. 2.

\ 'Of u-^i iecifAovioc, liUke viii. 27.

§ Inquiry into the Nature and Design of Christ's Temptations in the

fVilderness,

more
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more frequently occurs, having a spirit or demon; as

appears not only by comparing Mark and Luke toge-

ther, in the passages here referred to, but also from

Mark himself. For the very same person, concerning

whom he says* that he was in an tmclean spirit, he de-

scribes f as the man that had the legion, and was pos-

sessed ly a demon. If the former phrase, therefore,

imports a spiritual* impulse that controls the rational

faculties, the latter must do so too. The further par-

ticulars mentioned concerning the demoniac at Gadara

confirm this account of his disorder. For we are told

that he had been often bound with chains and fetters,

and as often broke them J, impatient of all restraint

;

that he lived amongst the tombs §, far from the con-

verse of men, making dreadful outcries day and night

;

that he was so exceedingly fierce, as to make it dangerous

for

•Ch.v. 2. fVer. 15, 16.

X See below, ch. ii. sect. 1. No. 4.

§The melancholy, especially under the paroxysms of this disor-

der, delight in solitude and darkness. Maimonides in Sahiat. II. 5.

Dr. Lightfoot tells us, {^Hor. Ilebr. on Matt. viii. 28.) that lodging

among the tombs was reckoned by the Jews as one sign of a mad-

man : compare Wetsten. in loc. p. 355. Dr. Freind likewise {History

of Physicky pzrt i. p. 18, 21.) says, that one of the most remarkable

symptoms of the madness called lycanthropy was, to wander amongst

the sepulchres of the dead, Bellerophon is described by Homer, lib. vi.

ver. 202. octroi tDiS^uiruf uXunui, vestigia hominum vitans. See Eu-

ripidis Bacch. ver. 32, 33. A similar passage from Aeiius III. 8, 9. is

cited by Wetsten. on ^att. viii. 28. p. 354. The sepulchres ifi the

eastern countries are not in towns and cities, but in solitary and un-

frequented places ; and in this view they suited the melancholy ap-

prehensions
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for travellers to pass near him*; that he wounded him-

self with flints, and was without clothing. The conver-

sation he held with Christ is a further proof of his insa-

nity; as there will be occasion to show in the sequel.

After his cure, he is described as being in his right

mindf'j which before his cure, therefore, he could not

be; for this description of him is directly opposed to his

former state as a demoniac, or as one said to be pos-

sessed by demons J. From hence it follows not only that

this demoniac was a madman ; but that his being such

was an idea intended to be conveyed of him by the histo-

rians, when they described him as a demoniac. They

might also hereby further intend, that his madness was

regarded as the effect of possession, or such as was

usually ascribed to that cause.

This man and his associate are the only instances of

demoniacs whose case is recorded with such particular

prehensions of demoniacs. But what seems to have disposed them

to resort to these mansions of the dead, rather than to other gloomy

recesses, was the apprehension of their being possessed by the souls of

dead men, which were supposed, wicked souls especially, to hover up

and down about their burying-places. See Plato's Phtedon, p. 386,

C ed. Ficini. Macrobius in Somn. Scip. lib. i. cap. 9, 13. Porphyr,

de Ahstin lib. ii. § 47. Lactant. Div. JnstituL lib. ii. cap. 2. Tibullus

1. 6. 15. See also Hieronymus Magius, Fariaru/m Lectionum seuMis*

cellaneorum lib. iv. cap. 12.

* See Wetstenius on Matt. viii. 28.

f 2«^g9y»»T«, Mark v. 15. Luke viii. 35.

^ •*They see him that was possessed with a demon (rot iai/i.«vi^efit¥0¥)

and had the legion, sitting, and clothed, and in his right mind." Mark
V, 15. See also Luke viii. 35. In like manner, speaking the words of

soberness {<ru(J>^«(rvifis) is opposed to being madj Act. xxvi. 25.

circum-
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circumstances. But when persons are described in the

-same general terms as these men are^ as having de-

moibSy or an unclean spirit, and in terms of the same

import ; ought we not to understand this language, on

these occasions, in a sense conformable to the use of it

in a case where it is impossible to mistake its meaning?

If, in the history of the Gadarene demoniac, the evan-

gelists used this language to express madness ; did they

exclude this idea from it at other times, for the sake of

contradicting themselves, as well as all the rest of the

world ?

Those who lived near the times of the evangelists

were under no difficulty to understand their meaning;

as appears from a passage of Celsus concerning Mary

Magdalene ; in which he calls her a distracted woman*,

referring to the account given of her in the gospels, that

cut of her went seven demons f. Seven X was sometimes

used by the Jews as the number of perfection, and it

frequently denotes several or many^. The meaning

therefore is, agreeably to what Celsus thought, that she

was cured of the most violent phrensy, such as was in

that age described by the being possessed by many de-

mons.

There is another instance of reputed possession men-

tioned in the New Testament, of which it will be proper

* Tu^n 'Ttt^oiffTooi us (pun, Cels. apud Origen, c. Cels. p. 96.

I Matt. xvi. 19 I.uke viii. 1,2.
'

^ Ps. xii. G Compare Grotius on Matt. xli. 45.

§ Levit. xxvi. 18, 21, 24, 28. D^ut. xxviii, 7, 25. 1 Sam. ii. 5.

Job V. 19.

to
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to take notice here, I refer to the case of the damsel

that had a spirit of Python or Apollo *. She was sup-

posed to be insphed and possessed by the same spirit of

Apollo that delivered oracles in the Pythian temple. But

no prophetess was thought to be inspired or possessed,

but when she was mad and raving f. The Pythia, in

particular, no sooner received the prophetic afflatus than

she seemed like one distracted J. The Philippian dam-

sel, therefore, so far as she was thought to be under the

same afflatus, was proportionably disordered in her un-

derstanding. Minucius Felix expressly represents the

prophets and prophetesses who ran about the streets, as

raving, raging, and rolling their heads, in the same

manner as those in the temples were used to do §. The

manner in which the Pythoness at Philippi followed

Paul for many days, confirms the other evidence of her

insanity. And the sacred historian (adopting the

phraseology of the age and country in which he lived)

designed to express the species of her insanity, by de-

scribing the damsel as one possessed by the prophesying

demon of Apollo. We have here then a new proof, that

* See above, p. 33, 34.

\- Dissertation on Miracles, p. 176, 1 2mo, and p. 276, 8vo. See also

above, p. 46. Plato's Phcsdr. p. 1220, C.D.E. Euripid. Bacch. v. 299,

664, 1091, &c. Euripid. Troad. v. 307, 341, 366, &c. Plutarch, de

Orac. dffe,r. p 432. F. p. 438. et de Flacit. Pliilos. lib. v. cap. 1.

f Potter's Gr. Antiq. p. 246.

§ ** Hi sunt et fureutes, quos in publicum videtis excurrere, vates

ct ipsi absque teinplo^ sic insaniunt, sic bacchantur, sic rotantur."

Miiiucii I'elicis Octuoius, cap. 27.

those
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those who were thought to be possessed were disordered

in their minds.

With regard to epileptics, it hath been observed

above*, that if their distemper was by the antients

ascribed to possession, it was because it was attended with

a deprivation of the understanding, or loss of sense, and

with the signs of phrensy. There is reason therefore

sufficient to presume, that the epileptic youth, whose

case is so particularly described in the New Testament f,

must have been thus affected. That he really was so,

appears in the fullest manner from the several particu-

lars mentioned concerning him by the evangelists. For

they represent him as making grievous outcries, foam-

ing at the mouth, gnashing with his teeth, being con-

vulsed, thrown violently on the ground, and often falling

into the fire and into the water. These symptoms are

a full proof, that under the paroxysms of his disorder he

had no use of his understanding, nor any command over

the organs of his body. Nay, the foregoing symptoms

of insanity were regarded as the proofs of his being pos-

sessed. This appears from the language of his father :

" Have mercy on my son, for he is lunatic, and sore

vexed with a demon : for oft-times he falleth into the

fire, and oft into the water J.'* In the interval of his

fits the demon was supposed to depart from him. These

* P. 53, f Matt. xvii. 15. Markix. 18. Lukeix.33.

X Matt. xvii. \5^(ri\nuaX,fra.i^xiti KUKus taffx^i. This last description

of him is fully explained by the spirit's taking him, and tearing him,

&c. Markix. 17,18. Luke ix. 39.

intervals
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intervals were of short continuance, and he scarce reco-

vered from one fit before he was seized with another :

on which account it is said, The spirit hardly departed

from him.

The several circumstances concerning this youth re-

lated in the evangelic history, serve to illustrate the

sentiments of the antients concerning possessions. They

furnish a new proof^ that when tlie patient was seized

by a demon, he was no longer master of himself, and

had no use of his understanding; and that he came to

himself again when the demon departed. They likewise

serve to show, that demons were thought, in some in-

stances, to seize and suspend the senses as well as the

miderstandings of the patients. For the father said,

"My son hath a dumb spirit;" and Christ calls the

spirit both dnmh and deaf From this language it ap-

pears, that the youth was not dumb and deaf at all

times, and from a defect in the organs of speech and

hearing, but only during the time of his supposed pos-

session, that is, under the paroxysms of his epilepsy,

which the antients ascribed to the incursion of demons.

From the whole of what hath been hitherto offered in

this section it is, I apprehend, evident, that the demo-

niacs spoken of in the New Testament (like those we
meet with in all other writings of equal antiquity) were

supposed to have demons (that is, the souls of wicked

men) residing in them, and to act entirely under their

malignant influence : that these demoniacs were either

madmen of one kind or other, or subject to epileptic fits

(which are ever attended with loss of sense, and a sus-

pension
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pension of the regular exercise of the understanding):

and that it was from the symptoms of these disorders

tliat it was inferred the patients were possessed by de-

mons. When they saw a person acting as if he was in

a deep melancholy, wliich the Jews thought John the

Baptist was, because he denied himself the pleasures of

society, and the usual refreshments of nature ; when they

observed any speaking and behaving irrationally, and

strangely bent upon doing mischief to themselves and

others, as madmen are apt to be ; or having no com-

mand over themselves, not even over the members of

their own bodies, like epileptics ; it was from hence con-

cluded, that the patient had a demon. If at the same

time the patient lost his sight, his speech, or hearing,

when tliere was no visible defect in the organs^ the pa-

tient was said to have a demon that was blind, dumb^ or

deaf.

To the account here given of the demoniacs of the

New Testament, as i)eing either maniacs or epileptics,

several objections have been raised, which it will be ne-

cessary for us to examine.

The very accurate and jjidicious Dr. Lardner* con-

tends, ** that all those said to have evil spirits were not

discomposed in their mind." And hef considers the

case of the epileptic youth, just now explained, as a

proof of this assertion. But it hath been already shown,

that the symptoms of his disorder which are so parti-

cularly recorded, and which are expressly assigned as

* Case oftht Demoniacs, p. 9S. Compare p. ^5.

f P. 98, 57.

the
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the reason of their supposing him to be possessed, are

an incontestable demonstration that he did not, during

the paroxysms of his disorder, enjoy the sober use of his

reason.

It will be necessary to take notice of the other in-

stances which Dr. Lardner hath produced with the same

view*. One is the man in the synagogue, with (or in)

an unclean spirit f. Waving the argument drawn from

the?e expressions above
J;,

I will only observe, that this

person had the epilepsy or falling sickness §, as the

learned writer himself allows
||

. His case therefore hath,

in eflfect, been considered already.

Besides those already mentioned, there are two in-

stances appealed to by Dr. Lardner, which deserve a

more particular consideration : the dumb man, a demo-

niac, (or the dumb demoniac,) mentioned by St. Mat-

thew H, and the demoniac blind and dumb described

both by this evangelist** and by St. Lukeff. We
have before shown, that to be a demoniac denotes in the

New Testament, as in all other antient authors, a pos-

sessed madman, or rather a person afflicted with such

kind and degree of madness as was originally asciibed

to possession. Such therefore each of these demoniacs

* P. 57. f Ev ^vivu.»ri a)ia^«o!M. Mark ;. S3, ^6. Luke

describes him as {ix.'^v thv/uu totiiJLOH'u a-aSa-^r/V; *' haying the spirit

of an unclean demon," ch iv. 38

;|: Pi 59. § This ?i PI ears from his being "thrown down"

(I.uke iv. 35.), and " torn and convulsed," Mark i. 26. || P. 57.

^ h)i6^u9rov Ku(f6)i ^aifAovt^ofiivev, Matt. ix. 32.

*• Ch. xii. 22. ff Ch. xi. 14.

must
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must have been, under whatever other disorders they

might labour. It is not pretended that their other dis-

orders were inconsistent with what was called posses-

sion
; theywere rather considered as the effect of it. In

theJirsi case, the demoniac or madman was dumb ; and

his dumbness probably arose from the natural turn of

his disorder, which was that species of madness called

melancholy ^ of which taciturnity or dumbness is a very

common effect. This symptom the antients, who con-

sidered melancholy as the effect of possession, expressed

by saying the patient had a dumh spirit ; hereby distin-

guishing this dumbness from that which is owning to na-

tural causes, or to a defect in the organs of speech*.

Agreeably hereto we are told, that when the demon was

gone out (or the madness imputed to the demon was

cured), the dumb man spake f. When the prophetess

Pythia was out of her senses, and oppressed with too

strong an inspiration, she was said to be filled ivitli a

dumb and evil spirit i^. The second likewise was a case

of melanehohj, which in the opinion of the ablest judges,

Hippocrates and Galen §, may produce either apo-

plexies, or convulsions, or blindness, according to the

part on which the pituitous humour falls ||. These cases,

therefore,

• See above, p. 65. -| Matt. ix. 33.

+ AXeiXov x,<ti xoe-Krv -rnvfiarot. Plutarcli- de Orac. defect, p. 438.

§ Hippocrates iu his /Iphorisms, lib. vi. aph. 56, and Galea in his

observations upon it.

I)
These obtervaiions may serve to explain the case of the epileptic

youth more fully than we did above, p. 64, 65. He had a spirit that

, wai
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therefore, do not at all disagree with that idea of a demo-

niac which we before endeavoured to establish, which is

that of a person under an alienation of mind, or disor-

der of understanding, proceeding, or originally thought

to proceed, from the possession of demons.

The learned writer* further appeals to paralytica!

cases in support of his hypothesis. But paralytics are

never spoken of in the Gospel as demoniacs. Nay, the

Gospel expressly distinguishes palsies from possessions f.

Dr. Lardner J likewise presses into the service two pas-

sages which have been already explained § ; that which

sjjeaks of a woman whom Satan hound; and that

which describes all diseased persons as oppressed hy the

devil. With regard to both these passages, it has been

shown that a distinction should be made between dis-

orders which the Jews considered as inflicted by evil

spirits, and such as they ascribed to evil spirits possess-

ing mankind. Diseased persons in general were thought

to suffer under the power of evil spirits ; but those only

were thought to be possessed, whom evil spirits entered

and actuated, occupying the seat of the human soul,

and performing its various functions. If possession was

common to all the diseased, it could not have been em-

was not only du^r b, like the persons whose case we are considering,

but dfaf aUo. With regard to tliis last circumstance it may be ob-

served, that if the pituiioub humour falling upon the optic nerves oc-

casions blindness, as the most learned physicians tell us it will, the

wnie liumour tailing upon the audiu-iy nerves may occasion deafness.

• P. ys. f Matt. iv. 21, cited above, p. 38.

* P. 58, 59. ^ P. 44, 45.

p]0)^d
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ployed ill the manner it is in the New Testament^ to

distinguish one sort of diseased persons from another.

We have now exan)ined all Dr. Lardner's objections

to the account we have given of the Gospel demoniacs.

And if he (who was so well acquainted with the subject)

did not think it liable to any other, we may presume no

other can be raised against it.

I shall close this section with observing,

1. That what hath been here offered confirms what

was before* advanced to prove, that demoniacs laboured

under real and violent disorders. Such, it will be al-

lowed, epilepsies and madness are.

2. From the foregoing account of the Gospel demo-

niacs, it also appears upon what grounds possessions

might be distinguished from diseases in general, and

from lunacies in particular.

It hath been shown f that, on several occasions, the

New Testament includes possessions under the general

terms sicknesses and diseases • and consequently consi-

ders them as one particular species of them. At other

times it distinguishes possessions from diseases in gene-

ral, in conformity to the popular language, which it

adopted on this subject, for reasons that will be ex-

plained hereafter :{;. Those who first introduced this

language considered possessions as distinct from every

kind of diseases; for, while the latter implied some

disorder in the corporeal system, the former, in their

* Sect. iv. t P. 38,139.

X See below, ch. ii. sect, iii,

opinion.
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opinion, supposed the corporeal system, however sound

in itself, to be actuated and over-ruled by a superior

agent.

But to some it seems strange, that possessions, if they

import madness, should be distinguished from lunacies.

That the New Testament doth distinguish between them

I readily allow "^ ; and it is not without reason that a

learned writer t blames those who confound them toge-

ther. But the anti-demonist is under no necessity of

doing this. In order to understand this matter, it is

necessary to examine the sentiments of antiquity con-

cerning it; for the evangelists have not delivered any

new system of physics, but on such subjects followed the

modes of speaking then in use. Now it was the gene-

ral opinion of antiquit}', that some diseases are owing to

the influence of the celestial bodies ; and that the pa-

roxysms and periods of others are regulated by the moon

in particular :|:. This was the case more especially with

respect to epileptic diseases, the fits of which, it was af-

firmed, constantly returned every new and full moon.

Galen says, " the moon governs the periods of epileptic

diseases § ;" and others referred the disease entirely to

this planet ||. Hence epilepsies were, by the Greeks and

* Matt. iv. 24.

f Dr. Warburlon, Serm. vol. iii. p. 224, 225. Some expressions of

Dr, SykcSj against whom the bishop's sermon is particularly levelled,

seem to have given occasion to the censure of this learned writer.

+ Dr. Mead's Treatise concerning the Injiuence of the Sun and Moon

up'm human Bodies, and ihf Dueases ihf-reby pr. duced, p. 1, 2.

5 De Diebus crificis, 1. iii, cited by Mead, p. 38.

il
Aretaeus ds diuturnis Alorbis, 1. i, cap. 4. or Mead, p. 46.

Latins,
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Latins, called lunatics. The evangelist Matthew, there-

fore, without doubt, by lunatics meaned epileptics *. He

could not be ignorant of the common signification of

this term ; and hath himself recorded an instance of its

application to an epileptic casef . Hence it appears on

what grounds the antients in general, and the evangelists

in particular, distinguished between demoniacs and lu-

natics : the former of whom we call maniacs, and the

latter epileptics. These two disorders are attended with

very different symptoms; and they were formerly by some

ascribed to different causes, (one to the inhabitation of

demons, the other to the influence of the moon,) from

which they borrowed their respective denominations.

It is necessary to add, that the same person was reputed

by many, both a demoniac and lunatic : a demoniac,

because they referred the epilepsy to the possession of

demons ; a lunatic, because the fits of this disorder

were thought to keep lunar periods. If some asserted

the natural influence of the moon upOn this disorder,

others taught, that the patients were more subject to

the incursions of demons at the changes of this planet

than at any other time J. This, perhaps, was thought

to

• Epileptics were, by the Greek writers, sometimes called (r£X«y;a«ta<,

(Alexand. Trallian. 1. i c. 25) and in the histories of the Gospel, (hk*>-

»/«?;<.^.»«,(Matt ivii 15.) and by somcofthe Latins afterwards, /«i?'a-

tici, (Apulcius de Fxiludbus He bar. c. 9 et 65.) Mead, p. 38 See aiaO

QOte • next page. f Matt. xvii. 15.

+ '^Apud Matt.iv. 24, ubiGraict est (rar.v.a^o^tv^yj, interpres Ara' s

(ill editionc Romana, 1619) si Latin^ expouamus, vcriit, ruentes in

jiriucipiis lunaiionum. Maxime vero pknilunio infestantur Nee

obacura
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to be the case of the youth described in the Gospel.

His father represents him both as lunatic and sore vexed

with a demon. He was what some modern physicians*

call epileptic madf. He was not considered as being

mad or vexed with a demon at all times, but only under

the paroxysms of his epileptic disorder, which returned

at the changes of the moon;]:. These observations serve

to account for the language of the evangelists, both when

they distinguish possessions from lunacies, and when

they join them together as kindred disorders.

obscura est rario; quia turn plenius cerebrum est humotibusj unde

et tunc idonei majr's qui a d<«mone vexentur. Talis epilepticus ille

qui a Matth:vo,xvii. 1 ^, lunuticus dicitur: Lucas autem ix, 39 d,xmo-

niacus vocatur. Hanc rem sic expvesMt Juvencus, 1 iii.

Nam cursus lun;c natum inihl d.xmonis arte

Torquet."

Vossius on Idolatry, 1. ii c 19. p 203. Stillingfleel, O'igSacr. p )66.

See also Grotiuson Matt. xvii. 15, and Mark ix. 27; and the citation

. from Lucian produced above, p. 48, note *. Pricseus, on Matt. iv.

24^ in the 5th volume of the Ciit:ciSuciiy p 829G, hath the following

note: •' Basil de fceneratoribus agens, M>iw««a< «/T«<r»)ra«, wortg el rag

i'^riXyf^'ixi xoioviTts 2aiuort(y kxtx rag ^t^iilavf trif (rtXnvvi Toif <m»^ois

tri^iuitoi. Isiodorus O^ig. iv. 7. de Epileptici^^ hos vulgus lunat>;;os vo-

car, quod per hunc cursum comitetur eos iiisania dxmonum."

* Mead, p. 46, 47.

f See Mead, p. 46. This learned vi^riter observes concerning the

lunatics of the Gospel, " Ii auteni aut insani erant, aut insani simul et

epileptici." Medica Sacra, p. 83. See above, p. 53, note f.

+ It is very observable, that our Saviour, in curing this young man,

not only commanded the unclean spirit to come out of him, but also

to enter no more into him. His afflicted father might have feared

that his son's disorder, though it now suddenly ceased, might return

at the next change of the moon. Our Saviour, therefore, in his great

goodness, assures him it should return no more.

E 3. It
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3. It may be observed further, that the reason which

induced the antients to ascribe madness and epileptic

fits to possession rather than other disorders, could not

be that very general one commonly assigned, viz. that

in the earliest ages men could not account for the

epilepsy (for example) without having recourse to a

supernatural agency. For, without having recourse to

that agency, they could not account for the palsy, the

leprosy, and other disorders, as was shown above. The

true reason therefore must be drawn from the peculiar

symptoms of the epilepsy, and certain kinds of mad-

ness, which were such as seemed to them to argue not a

transient act of some evil spirit, or an effect produced in

the human body all at once by his operation upon it

;

but his entrance into the body ; his seizing the mind,

thereby preventing the regular use of the rational facul-

ties, and sometimes of the corporeal senses ; and his

causing the patient to speak and act under his direction.

Now, these symptoms do not at all agree with other dis-

orders, such as the palsy, the leprosy, and pestilence,

whicii, nevertheless, were ascribed to the anger of the

gods. It is a matt' r, however, of little importance, to

determine precisely what the reason was of the antients

ascribing either epileptic or maniacal cases, rather than

other distempers, to demoniacal possession. The fact

itself, with which alone we are concerned, is sufficiently

established by the concurrent testimony of Pagans and

Jews, and the writers of the New Testament. I will

only add, that,

4, The account here given of demoniacs is confirmed

by
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by the aiitient Clnistiaii writers, who describe demoniacs

as persons disordered in their mind. Celsus, we have

seen*, phiinlv supposes that Christians understood them

to be !5uch. And Justin Martyr, in express terms, says,

*' that those who are seized and thrown down by the

souls of the deceased, are such as all men agree in call-

ing demoniacs and 7nadr Eusebius represents Monta-

nus as seized with possession and madness f. Indeed,

all the demoniacs of the antient Christians were mad^

melancholy, or epileptic persons J,

• Page 62.

f Ecdes. HistA.v. c. 16. The following passages from Lactantius

{Divin. Institut, I. iv. c 27. p. 345. 347. ed. Dufresnoy) fully explain

tlie sentiments of the antient Christians, both concerning the demo-

niacs in their times, and those who were cured by Christ. " Nam sicut

ipse (sc. Christus) cum inter homines ageret, universos daemones verbo

fiigabat; hominumque mentes emotas, et malis incursibus Juriatas, in

sensus pristmos reponebat: ita nunc, &c. Ecce aliquis instinctu daemo-

nis percitus, dementit, effertur, insanit." Minucius Felix also {Octavius^

c. 27.) gives the following account of those actuated by demons: " Hi

sunt et furentes, quos in publicum videtis excurrere, vates et ipai

absque lemplo, sic insaniunt, sic bacchantur, sic rotantur.''

+ The proofs of this point, in that most learned and penetrating

writer, Mr. Joseph Mede, p. 30, must not be here omitted, though

they are also to be found in Wetstein, vol. i, p. 283. Canon. Apost. 10,

I ti r i iatfJcovK t^Hi x,\rt^ntos f^fi ytmrSu. Balsamon iu Can. thus explains

what it is to have a demon: o ^xi(jt,o\iil^ofji.ivei iffrt^rirai XtyiirfAou xai iteii-

^i(rtui. He afterwards calls the demoniac fiaivo/Mvor, and distinguishes

fjuiu(t» IX ^laXufAfcareiy aut linyixug. Vide Chrysostomi Eput. ^^os 2r«e-

yu^ioi ixifiovunra.. *' £um omnino affectum videbis prout quos nos

melaiifh'dtcos appellamus. Vide eundem de precibus in ecclesia pro

energumenis." Humil. 4 et 5. De vicompreheiisibiLi Dei Natura^ versus

JLiictHf inter Sermones ad Fop, Anlioch,

E 2 SECTION
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SECTION vir.

Prop, VII. Demoniacal possessions (whether they are suf)'

posed to be real or imaginary), and the disorders imputed

to them, were not peculiar to the country af Judea and the

time of Christ ; nor doth it appear that they abounded more

in that country, or at that time, than any other.

It hath been confidently asserted, that there were no

demoniacs, or not so many, amongst any otler people

as the Jews ; nor amongst them but about our Saviour's

time.' Hence unbelievers (unhappily prejudiced against

the Gospel by such misrepresentations of it) have asked,

*^ How came it to pass, that the devil had more power

over the worshippers of the true God, than over those

who had renounced their allegiance to him ? And how

came the devil to exert his power at the ap})carance of

his judge and avenger, ratlicr than at any other time,

when he might do it with more hoj)es of impunity ? or,

Can we regard Christ as the Saviour of mankind, if he

gave the devil new powers to destroy tlicMu ?"

In answering tiiese objections. Christian writers, in-

stead of incjuiring into the truth ol tiie fact, have chosen

rather to take it for granted, and set themselves to ac-

count for it.

" There might be possessions in former times," say

they, '' though there are none now. A greater liberty

and power might be allowed the evil spirit in the age of

Christ than in any other, on account of ike intimate

relation that demoniacal possessions have to the doctrine
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of redemption'^ , and for other weighty reasons^ such as

the glory that accrued to God, and the testimony that

wa borne to Jesus t, wlien Satan was cast out by a di-

vine power." On this hist account, ow^X learned writer

affirms, that " in the possession of the bodies of men he

seems to have been, in part, forced upon the employ-

ment." Nevertheless, according to the same writer,

there could have been no great backwardness on the

part of the devil to torment mankind ; for he says, " It

would be strani^e could we find no marks of the rage of

his expiring; tyranny §/'
^ ^ ^ • This

* Bishop Warburton's Serm. vol. iii p. 229.

f Id. p. 217. Dr. Macknight's Truth >/ the Gospel History., p. 169.

Stillingfleet, Ong.Sacr. p. 1G6. This last very learned writer is at a

loss to determine whether frequent possessions, at and after the time

of Christ, were owing to the malice of the devil, in order to disparage

the miracles of our Saviour, or to the providence of God, in order to

uugment his glory.

f Warburton, p. 220, 221.

§ P. 217. Dr. Jortin thought (as Jenkins also did) that Providence

suffered evil spirits to exert their malignant powers so much at that

time, to . ive a check to Sadduceism amongst the Jews and to Epicu-

rean atheism amongst the Gentiles. Rema-k on Ercem^nca History^

vol.i. p 14. In the 2d volume, p 17, 18, he says that Christ cured

possessed persons, to show that he came to d stroy the empire of Sa-

tan, and to ri'moYc all suspicion of a Ciir.federt^cy with evd spirits.

Semlerus likewise (p. 2, note •) admit-, that the devil might then be

allowed some unusual power: " Minime tarn multos homines singu-

liri quadam diaboli ipsius operatione male habiio^ fuisse.—Paucos au-

tcm—forte novo atque antea inaudilo mali vt l.e.iicntisgenereadiabolo

vexatos fuisse; ut app ireret, advcrsus Sadduc.torum errorem," &c.

See also p. 48, ^9. Jhe Scripture iiath given no intimation of the de-

vil's being allowed any unusual power in the age of the Gospel. A*

to possession*, lo vvhicli our \ rcbcat ir.q-.iiry relates, they are always

referred
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This reasoning supposes that evil spirits have the na-

tural power of seizing and tormenting the bodies of man-

kind, (a point more easily assumed than proved,) hut

that (malevolent as they are) they never or very seldom

exerted it before the coming of Christ; either because

they were immediately restrained by God, or wanted in-

clination to do mischief to mankind. In the time of

Christ, however, these wicked spirits, it seems, fore-

saw that they were going to be deprived of a power they

had scarce ever used; and being fired with rage and re-

sentment against their conqueror, they began to exert

those latent faculties they had hitherto ineffectually pos-

sessed. They had, indeed, very little reason to com-

plain of their conqueror, because it was upon his account

that they enjoyed a favour that had hitherto been de-

nied them, viz. the temporary liberty of using their na-

tive powers ; and because that state of inaction to which

they were afterwards to be condemned, was no new pu-

nishment. The devil, however, according to this ac-

count, was reduced to great difficulties. If on the one

hand he did not use the liberty he now enjoyed of doing

mischief to mankind, how could he assuage his malice ?

If, on the other hand, he assuaged his malice, he saw

he should hereby only contribute to the triumphs of

Christ. The first consideration urges 'him to action
;

referred to demons in the sacred writings And it woirld lie in vain

to attempt merely to reduce the ii'imher of demoniics ; for, if you

can prove the reality of possession in one instance from tlie language

of Scripture, you may prove ic in all. And if you can account for

the Scripture-language concerning possessions in any instance, with-

out allowing their reality, you may account for tiiem in every instance.

the
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tl^iC second restrains him from it. In this perplexity,

tliough doing much mischief be so natural to him, he

did but little; till God (I speak it with horror) prompted

him to do more, ivdy, forced him upon the wicked em-

ployment : and did it for the sake of showing, that he

could expel the devil from those bodies which he him-

self had compelled him to enter. Such is the reasoning

(if I rightly understand) employed by the ablest advo-

cates of demoniacal possessions, to account for them in

the age of the Gospel, while they deny either their ex-

istence, or their equal frequency, at all other times.

If this reasoning did not expose itself only by being

stated, it would nevertheless be quite needless to exa-

mine its force; because the fact for which it would ac-

count, viz. God's permitting or forcing the devil to take

possession of men's bodies in the time of Christ, and at

no other, hath no foundation to support it. All the ar-

guments therefore brought to show that it became God

to grant the devil a *' greater license at this juncture

than at any time before or since," impeach the wisdom

of the Divine Being; and, did they prove anything,

would prove that God ought to have done what, never-

theless, he did not do.

Many ages before the birth of Christ, and in other

countries besides Judea, men ascribed their diseases in

general to spirits*. With respect to demoniacs in par-

ticular, we meet with them, as we have seen f, in writers

of great anti juity, particularly in /Eschylus, Sophocles,

* See above, p. 4 1, note f ; and Homer's Odi/ss. v. 39G.

t P. 23. 78. 87.

Euripides,
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Euripides, as well as in later dramatic poets; nnr are

they mentioned in a manner that would lead us to sup-

pose they were not as common as madmen and epilep-

tics are amongst us. These dramatic writers, it should

be remembered, give us the truest representation of life

and manners. Demoniacs occur also in their historians *,

as well as, where we might most naturally expect them,

in the writings of their physicians. From Hippocrates f
it appears, that it was a very common thing among his

contemporaries, to ascribe the epilepsy and different spe-

cies of madness to the possession of demons and heroes.

With respect to their philosophers [j;, it is needless to

appeal to the testimony of particular persons ; for de-

monology composed a very eminent part of the Py-

thagorean and Platonic philosophy §, which prevailed

greatly after as well as before the time of Christ, Lucian

wrote his Philopseudes on purpose to expose the folly of

the learned physicians and the most able philosophers,

the heads of their several sects, for their absurd attach-

ment to demonism, possessions, and magic ||. These

articles,

* Herodotus, cited above, p. 52. f De M nh) Sacro.

X Demoniacs are mentioned in Aristotle, in such a manner as to

show, that though he denied, others asserted their existence. See be-

fow, sect. ix. p. 92.

§ See Plutarch, D-; PUcit. Phil. lib. v. cap. 1. Cicero, De Dvinaf.

lib. i. § 85, G. 2. 87.

II
In the PhOopie-jfles of l.ucian, Cleodomus the Peripatetic, Dino-

machus the Stoic, and Ton the Platonist do all plead the cause of de-

monism, vol ii, p. ;}:50, &c ed Var Amatel 1G87. Towards i lie close

of the dialogue, p. SIG, a Pythagorean is iniroduced to give his sanc-

tion to the same doctriae. So that possessions, exorcisms, and magic

compuseU
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articles^ at that time, seem to have composed the com-

mon creed of all men, except the followers of Democri-

tus*. The express mention made of demoniacs (under

this very name) by Lucianf, by Plutarch];, and by

Apollonius§, bears ample testimony to the common per-

suasion concerning the existence of such persons in thefr

times. The established theology of the heathen world,

from its first rise to its final overthrow, rested upon the

basis of demonism. Scarce was there a single oracle

delivered but bv a person said to be possessed..

With regard to the Jews, Joj^ephus tells us, that the

method of exorcism prescribed by Solomon prevailed or

S2icceeded greatly amojig them down to his own iime\\.

Indeed,

composed the creed of the philosophers of different sects, as well as

of the common people, in the time of Lucian.

* Lucian, ubi mpra. p. 349.

f He speaks or those who dtlivered demoniacs from their terrors,

Tevs ^Ksf^oiicovras efz-eiX?.ix,rTev/n tco» ^ufAxruv, Pli lupseud. p. 337. See-

above, p. l4.

X Plutarch says, {Sympis. 1 vri. c. 5. The magicians commanded

the demoniacs to read over and pronounce the Ephesian letters. He
uses the very word ^jn/u.ovi^of^iv'jui, which is commonly used in the

New Testament.

§ In Philostralus's L-'fe of ApnVonius, mention is made of a young

man who had been a demoniac two years, 2a/|UflvSy l- 2ui itv^ lib. iii,

cap. 38, p. li;8, ed. Olear. Concerning another youth it is said, o S«t-

fji-uv tXavtii ffi. And Apollonius undertook to cast out demons, lib. iv,

cap. 20, p. 157.

II
Kcct ttVTr, f/tXi' *'"" ^*g'

^i**'* « ^iowruee, -rkiKTroi 'nr^uu, Aaliq. lib. vii't,

cap. 2. § 5. In speaking of Saul, {/intiq. lib, vi cap 8 § '2.) he says,

*' demons came upon him, Ti^itj^p^^-To Trah r/va xeci ^xt/xovia, and that

when the demons came upon him, and disturbed him, {hor ay at/rtj

vr^oinsi ra laif<taiii» kki ru^arToi,)—David was his only physician against

i^ 5 tbft
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Indeed, the very existence oi exorcists^, both before and

after the time of Christ, and the general prevalence of

magic artsf amongst this people, as well as amongst

the Gentiles, are a full proof that a belief of frequent

possessions was common to both. The same conclusion

may be drawn from the manner in which such of them

as were strangers to the doctrines of Christianity ad-

dressed our Saviour :
^' Have mercy on me," said the

woman of Canaan, " my daughter is grievously vexed

with a demon;];." In the same style a Jew implores his

compassion on behalf of his son :
" Look on my son

;

he hath a spirit, and is sore vexed§." It was not those

who received, but those who rejected, the doctrines of

Christ, that reproached him and his forerunner with

having a demon ||. So that the Scripture itself furnishes

abundant evidence that the doctrine of possessions was

the cKslurbance he sufF..red from them, and brought him to his right

mind again, ^r^o? t»v «m rooi ^tiuo^a/v Ta^a^m —uove laT^os tj*— xui T'Iv*

Xxurou ymtr^oii to* laDX'nt.'" In cap I L ^ '2 he makes Jonathan say to

his father, that " when an evil spiri;. and demons seized him, David

cast them out, (t|£<?aV5y.y' \nh\% Jnci-h JFa-', Wh vii cap 6 §3, he

says, the plant baaras drives away {'.'^iXa.vni) demons. Elsewhere (//«/.

lib. viii, cap. 2. § j.) he speaks of a demon's going out (-^/avT<) of the

possessed person, and being adjured to return no n:ore. Th s phrase-

ology is very conformable to that of the Gospel.

* Matt. lii. 27. Acts xix 13. Joseph. Antiq. lb. viii cap. 2. § 5.

Justin. Mart. Dial, rum Tryph, p. 31 1. Iren. lib. ii cap G § 2 Ori-

gen. cont. Cels. Hb. i. p. 17. lib iv. p. 183, 184.

-j- SeeLightfoot, vol. ii. p. 175. Beza, Whitby, Grotius on Acts xix.

13, 19, and Biscoe's History of the Ads, p. 290.

\ Matt.xv. 21, 22. Mark vii. 24. See also Acts xvi. IG. IS. xix. 13.

§ Matt. xvii. 15. Mark ix. 17. Luke ix. 39.

II
Matt. xi. 18. Jolm vii. 48. c2.

prior
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prior to the Christian sera. Hence it comes to pass,

that possessions are never mentioned in the Gospel hi^-

story with any decree of surprise, as a thing neii/ or ex^

traordinary, but altogether as a matter to which they

had been accustomed. Nor did the enemies of Christ

ever reproach him with introducing demons into Judea,

merely for the sake of displaying his power over them
;

nor on this account accuse him of acting in concert with

them ; which nevertheless it would have been natural for

them to doj had possessions never been heard of till the

time of Christy and then only in Judea.

That the same notions concerning them, which pre-

vailed in Judea in the age of the Gospel, were current in

the succeeding as well as in the preceding ages, and in

other countries, is evident not only from the authorities

already cited, ijut also from the writings of the Christian

fathers (to say nothing of those of the latter Platonists),

It would be endless to produce all the passages from the

fathers, in vvhich possessions are either asserted or re-

ferred to. There is no subject so familiar to them as

this ; there is nothing they boast of so much as the power

of the meanest Christian to eject demons from the bodies

of men^. In the history of the church there is more

freciuent mention made of possessions than in any other

annals f. So little truth is there in the assertion, that

we never hear of them but in the time of Christ.

Surely,

* See Whitby's General Preface, p. 2G—32. and Stiilingfleet's Orig,

Sacr. p. 16G. Ode de Angelis, p. 649—G5'5, and p. 867, 86S,

f Mede, p. 30, observes, that the energumtni are often mentioned

iuthe church liturgies^ in the antient canonS; and in other ecclesiasti-

cal
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Surely, no men forget tliemselves more than those do,

who sometimes would persuade us, that the devil's ty-

ranny expired (as well as revived) at the coming of Christ

;

and, at other times, maintain the credit of those writers,

who, in every succeeding age, represent the devil as heing

every day dispossessed by Christians.

SECTION VIII.

Prop. VIII. The demoniacs of the New Testament are not

different from, those mentioned in other antient authors ;

and a likejudgement is to Reformed of both.

That the demoniacs of the Gospel are the same sort of

persons with those mentioned hy other antient writers,

appears from the symptoms of their disorders, which are

in both the same*. Some of the New Testament de-

moniacs are melancholy, and frequent solitary places

;

others are outrageous, and not to be kept within bounds.

Their understandings are disturbed ; and yet, in some

cases, they speak and act as if they were in their senses.

Some of them are subject to fits (during which their

reason is lost) and to convulsive agitations j and they

act altogether as persons who have no command over

themselves. Their imagination being disordered, they

cal writings, nvny ages after our Saviour's b-ing on earth; and that

not as any rare and unaccustomed thing, but as •rvnary and usual.

This is a fact -o weil known, that none, I presume, will controvert it.

* The circumstances usually alleged to prove that there was some-

thing preternatural in the case of the NewT«stament demoniacs, will

be explained iu the second chapter.

believe
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believe themselves to be possessed, (agreeably to the

opinions concerning demons then entertained,) and their

speech and behaviour correspond to these apprehen-

sions. In a word, all their symptoms agree with those

of epileptics and maniacs, who fancied they had evil

spirits within them. Now such as these are the demo-

niacs we meet with amongst the antient Greeks and Ro-

mans.

The language, likewise, in which demoniacs in the

New Testament are described, is the very same with

that used in describing those in other writings. When

they are first seized with the fore-mentioned symptoms,

a demon or demons are said to enter them. During

the continuance of those symptoms, they are considered

as diCtwdiWy possessed by demons. When they were cured,

the demon or demons were said to leave them, or to be

expelled from them. Now, if the demoniacs of the

Gospel, and those in other antient authors, are de-

scribed in the same terms, and have the same sym-

ptoms, why should not a like judgement be formed of

both ?

Some, however, make a great distinction between the

demoniacs of the New Testament and all other demo-

niacs, calling the former real demoniacs, and the latter

only reputed ones. " The antients," says the bishop of

Gloucester*, " often mistook natural disorders for de-

moniacal." He contends that, " in order to form a

right judgement of the Gospel demoniacs, believers should^

first of all consider what part the devil lore in the cecO"

* P. 222.

nomi/
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nomy of grace^. He requires us to take into the ac-

count the history of the fall, Christ's temptation in the

wilderness, and the great end of his mission, the redemp-

tion of mankind f." He hlames those who reason "upon

the case of the demoniacs^ not as it is recorded by the

evangelists, but as if described only in a treatise of me-

dicine,—and as much unconnected with our holy reli-

gion as it was with the various systems of paganism.

Whereas demoniacal possessions," he adds;, " have an

intimate relation to the doctrine of redemption, and were

therefore reasonably to be expected at the promulgation

of the Gospel. This sets the matter," he thinks, " on

quite a different footing J."

In these passages, his lordship supposes, 1. That the

agency of demons had no kind of connexion with any

of the systems of paganism ; which is as true as it would

be to afiirm, that a house hath no kind of connexion

with the foundation on which it is raised. The entire sy-

stem of paganism is erected upon the basis of demonism.

All their worslnp was more immediately directed to de-

mons j and from their power and influence every bless-

ing was expected. 2. His lordship's argument further

supposes, that the doctrine of demoniacal possessions

bears an intimate relation to that of man's redemption.

But mav not man be redeemed from sin, and misery, and

the grave, unless the souls of dead men are allowed to

* His lordship's very words are, " Now, to form a right judgement

of the matter in question, beh'evers should first of all consider, what

PART THE DEVIL BORE IN THE U-CONOMY OF GRACE, Serm. Vol. iii.

p.2l5.

f See p. 215, 21G, 217. 219, 220. t P. 229.

enter
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enter and torment the bodies of the living, and to de-

prive them of their understandings ? His lordship, in-

deed, is pleased to take it for granted, that demons are

fallen angels ; and that the devil, their head, bore a part

in the oeconomy of grace. Whatever part the devil may

bear in his lordship's system, Christians will assign the

oeconomy of grace a divine origin ', they will, with all

possible gratitude, ascribe it wholly to God, whose wis-

dom alone planned it, and whose onmipotent goodness

carried it into execution. Whatever opinion we form

conccrninc? the malignant influence of fallen angels upon

the morals and happiness of mankind, it hath no rela-

tion at all to the present question, which concerns only

the agency of a diiTerent order of beings, that of human

spirits. His lordship's principle failing him, the con-

clusion he draws from it, '^ that we are not to reason

concerning the Gospel demoniacs as we do concerning

those described in treatises of medicine," must fall to the

ground.

Accordingly we find, that the New Testanie!it doth

not suppose a difference between the demoniacs in the

age of Christ and other demoniacs ; much less doth it

point out any clear marks of distinction between them.

Such marks of distinction, however, the Gospel ought to

have pointed nut, if there be indeed any real difference

between the demoniacs there described, and all others y

especially if it be true (as we are told it is) ifiat the an-

tients often mistook natural disorders for demoniacal.

How comes it to pass, that neither our Saviour nor the

apostles took care to guard mankind against falling into

an
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an error, on a subject which, according to the bishop of

Gloucester, bears an intimate relation to the doctrine of

redemption ? Our modern writers upon demonology have

laid down rules* for distinguishing true from pretended

possessions, such as speaking in unknown tongues, re-

vealing secrets, and foretelling future events. But

neither are these rules nor those of his lordship given us

in the Gospel ; and we are left (with much wisdom, I

apprehend,) to judge of possessions as we do of all the

other disorders relieved by Christ, by the nature of the

case itself. You might as reasonably affirm, that the

lame, the blind, the deaf, the dumb, or the persons af-

flicted wish fevers, palsies, and leprosies, who were cured

by Christ, were different from those labouring under the

same bodily defects or disorders, in other countries and

in other ages, as affirm this concerning demoniacs. And

thus you would destroy the evidence of the Gospel arising

from Christ's miraculous cures.

Now, if the demoniacs of the New Testament are the

same sort of persons with those mentioned in other

writings, (as they certainly were, if we are to judge of

both by the symptoms of their disorders, and the lan-

guage in which they are described,) why should these

disorders be ascribed to different causes ? We have no

reason to believe that the huuian system is not, in all

countries and at all times, equally governed by the same

* See Cudworth's IntelL Syst. p. 704, 705, and Jortin's Rtm. on Ec-

cles. Hiit. vol. i p. 19. According to Plato, (if we may rely on Cle-

mens Alexandrinus, Strom, i, 405, Oxon. ed.) it was not the inspired

or possessed person himself, but the demon in him who spake by his

voice. Id. p. 17.

laws.
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laws. Why then should we ascril)e the same effects (viz.

niiiniacal and epileptic disorders) to a supernatural cause

in Jndea, in tlie time of Christ, and to a natural cause

in all other places, and even in Judea, at all other times?

The agency of demons should be admitted in both cases,

or in neither.

SECTION IX.

Prop. IX. There is no sufficient evidence from beason for

the reality of demoniacal possessions ; nay, reason strongly

remonstrates agaiTist it.

It hath never yet been proved from reason, that the spi-

rits of dead men have power to enter and torment the

living; to govern their bodily organs in as perfect a

manner as their own souls can do, to deprive them of

their understandings, and to render them blind, deaf,

and dumb. Reason shows us that they have no such

power *. Nay, the advocates of possessions do now

admit, that it is highly absurd to ascribe this power to

the spirits of dead men. On this account it is, that

they labour strenuously to prove, that by demons we are

to understand ya//ew angeU. The light of nature, how-

ever, discovers not the existence of fallen angels, much

less doth it furnish certain evidence of their power to

take possession of mankind in the manner explained

above. Nor are angels concerned in the present ques-

tion 'j or any spirits, except those which once dwelt in

Diiserlalion on Mira.le; p. 16 1, 8vo edit, or 101, l2mo edit,

flesh
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flesh and bloody as we have shown [ilrcadv. And if

what has been urged to prove^ that the possessing de-

mons Iiad oiice been men, be ju;-,t; it will, I apprehend,

be allowed by all, that tliere never was a real demoniac.

It maybe further observed, that whoever the demons

of the antients were, it hath not hitherto been proved

by reason, tliat the disorders imputed to them cannot

proceed from natural causes. You say, that, by the sole

operation of these causes, you cannot account for the

epilepsy and madness. What then ? Will it necessarily

follow from hence, that these disorders proceed from a

cause that is supernatural ? Are you perfectly acquainted

with all the secrets of nature^ or with all her wonderful

operations in the human system ? Do not very many of

them escape the most diligent search ? Why then do

inen_, however learned, pronounce with certainty, that

epileptic and maniacal disorders do not fall within the

limits of nature ? We are subject to other disorders in

the common course of nature, or according to those

fixed rules by which the human system is governed

;

why then may we not be sul>ject to these also in the

same manner ? If we cannot alhrni witli certainty, that

they do proceed from natural causes ; neither can you

prove, that they do not. There is, therefore, no evi-

dence from reason, for the reality of possessions.

Those who first invented tiiis doctrine were men un-

acquainted with nature, and yet ambitious of account-

ing for its most mysterious phsenomena. At the same

time they were jjossessed with a high opinion of the

power of their gods 5 and thus they were easily induced
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to ascribe to tlieir in(ln?ncc distempers in general, and

those especially vvhich they coiihl not account for in a

natural way, or were attended with extraordinary sym-

ptoms. Indeed, there was no disease, nor any event

whatever, that, according to the heathen.«, had not ori-

ginallv some ruling deity. The symptoms of demoniacs

and epi'eptics seemed to them to argue the immediate

presence of demons in the human body, actuating all

its organs, and occupying the seat of the human soul.

But these things serve only to show their ignorance,

their presumption, and their superstition. Whatever is

agreeable to their inclinations and prejudices, mankind

are, in every age, too much disposed to admit without

proof. And errors, (as many have observed,) however

absurd, introduced in times of gross darkness, afterwards

become venerable and sacred for their antiquity; and,

by the sole force of education and habit, n)aintain them-

selves against the light of reavson and the improvements

of science. Lucian charges even the philosophers with

great credulity; nor doth he except those whose learn-

ing and age attracted the highest veneration. '' They

differ (says he) from children only in their gray hairs and

long beards, and are even more easy to be deceived than

they*."

On the other hand, those })ersons whose K.inds were

not disturbed by superstitious terrors, and who gained an

insight into nature, pronounced what conmionlv passed

aurtuv (xuvi,v ivctyt^yiTi^Dt -r^o; to •v/'ti/Ssf. Luciaii's Phihj.seud. Oper.
vol ii. p. .•:54'J, cd. Am.ttlodain.

for
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for demoniacal possessions^ to be mere natural disorders.

This was the case not only with the Saddiicees and the

Epicureans, but also with the Peripatetics. Aristotle, who

was the founder of their sect, and who is justly styled

the prince of the philosophers, denied the existence of

demons*; and maintained f that what is called pos-

session is the effect of melancholy. The divine Hippo-

crates, equally eminent for his piety and judgement, wrote

a book to show J that the epilepsy had nothing in it

supernatural more than any other.distemper ; and to

expose the ignorance and impiety of those who ascribed

it to the immediate agency of the gods, and accordingly

undertook to cure it by expiations and charms. Cel-

sus§, when treating of the several kinds of madness,

takes no notice of demoniacal possession, and ascribes

them to different causes. The madness of Ajax and

Orestes is by him imputed to false images, and not to

the gods, as it is by the poets. Plotinus||, (who flou-

rished in the third century,^ though a Platonic philo-

sopher, speaks of those who pretended to cure diseases

by expelling demons, as admired only by the vulgar,

while they were despised by men of sense, who believed

that all diseases proceed from natural causes. From

Origen^, in the same century, we learn, that physicians

* Met/ip'.y^. lib. xii et iii. De Aanna. f In his Pi'A'.'ems,

^ Ui^i'li^yii N'XToij, p. SOI. ed. Foesii, Genevce, 1G57. He says, p. 30S.

Ve di vouiT'/ifjbiK nrovTo, outiv rt fjLOi 'hoKHi B-noTt^ov ettcti t*v XaicruY, aXXcc (ftxriv

(Atv iX,^i, r.w Ktzi to. aXX» vovff'/iutra,. See also p. SIO

§ Lib. iii. cnp. i8. |;
Ennead. 2, lib. ix. cap. 14.

% In Matt. torn. 13. vol. i. p. 311. Huet. vol. iii.p. 577. Bened. cited

by Dr. Lardaer, Cast of the Demoniacs, p. 86.

in
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in his time accounted, in a natural way, for those disor-

ders which were imputed to demons, though he himself,

a less proper judge, condemned them for so doing.

Philostorgius also"^, at the heginning of the fifth cen-

tury, hlames Posidonius (whom he celebrates as the most

eminent physician of his age) for asserting that mad-

ness was not owing to the impulse of demons, but to a

redundancy of peccant humours. I omit many great

authorities, because they have been produced by others f.

And it seems not improbable, that the reality of posses-

sions was doubted by many who, through too much cau-

tion, never publicly expressed their doubts; and that,

like Dio Chrysostom;^, in discoursing of demons, they

rather proposed the sentiments of others than their own.

However tliis may be, it is known to every one, that

since the improvements of science in later times, the

most able and judicious physiciaiis have confirmed by

tlieir .suffrages the opinion of the most learned and ju-

dicious amongst the antients upon the subject before us.

* Ecles. Htst. lib viii. cap. 10. Aiyuva' avroi oft&i$ out e^Pug, ou\i

TO jretPoi i^yx^isr.^ai. Po-idonius further taught, f^nlt ya^nyen to -ra^a^tif

iir^uv axiuoyeav, tt\fi^vTuv (pvert* fTyi^'aXcvffa^' Neque eilim daemonum vim

uUam esse, qure hominum genus vexaret. Dr. Lardner, p. 87, con-

jectures that Posidonius was a Christian.

f The learned Wetstein, in his Comment, on Matt. iv. 24, p. 282,

283, hath ciied several eminent physicians, who disapproved the doc-

trine of real possessions, whose testimonies are here omiited. See

also his citations from P. ^gineta and Sext Empiricus, p. 28 1.

\ Orat. 23. *0<rui %i x^"^' ^x ftottov rt TanvQi* fiytitrfai, xai a3<«ov, xxi

avonrov, ovk i^^ s/ti/k—aXX' tyu vvv ov nara, t^v tfiOLvrou 2o^xv huXtyfjiai

Tx toXktk—xXXa, xarx rt}* ruv •jroWaiv avP^wm.

To
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To take no notice of Dr. Freind*, and other in2:enious

writers, the authority alone of our iUustrious country-

man. Dr. R. Mead, should have more weight with us

than the opinion of uiultitudes bred up in ignorance and

superstition. This celebrated writer hath proved, that

the circumstances related of the Gospel demoniacs are

symptoms of natural disorders, and do not exceed the

power of physical causes f.

Waving all authority, let us attend to such matters of

fact as are obvious even to those whose profession does

not oblige them to study the the animal system. We
have seen that the reality of possessions cannot be de-

monstrated by reason, because the disorders imputed to

them may proceed from natural causes ; and it cannot

be proved that they do not. I now add, that reason

remonstrates against the doctrine of possessions, and

clearly shows us, that the disorders imputed to them

achially do proceed from natural causes. The tempe-

rament of the body, the texture of the brain, the mo-

tion of the blood, the excess or defect of the animal spi-

rits, the influences of air and diet, intenseness of thought,

violent passions, and sudden frights, will disturb or de-

stroy the regular exercise of the understanding. It is

matter of common observation, that what renders the

spirits too volatile causes the raving species of mad-

ness ; and what depresses them, the melancholy. What

• History of Physic, part I. p. 18—21.

f •' Insanorum haic sunt omnia— Niliil profecto hic sacrum, nlliil

quod ex male afTecta corporis sanitate oriri non possit, reperimus."

Medica Sacra, cap. ix. p. 66, 67. See also his preface.

is
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is here observed concerning maniacal is equally true

with resjDect to cpileptical distempers. Various consi-

derations are urged by Hippocrates* to show that the

epilepsy may be accounted for without having recourse

to any extraordinary interposition of the gods. I shall

take notice of one, both because it lies level to every ca-

pacity, and because it hath, I believe, been omitted by

the several learned writers upon possessions, who have

appealed to the authority of this most able and judicious

physician. " Goats (he observes) are remarkably sub-

ject to the epilepsy; and, on dissecting the head, the

brain is found to be overcharged with a rheum of a very

bad smell ; a plain proof (he adds) that the animal was

diseased, not possessed by a deityf." Now, if mania-

cal and epileptical distempers owe their rise to natural

causes, and (so far as reason can judge) to these causes

only ; it is not only groundless, but absurd, to ascribe

them to a supernatural influence.

In order to weaken the force of this argument, it hath

been said by some, that demons mix with the morbid

matter;];; and by others, that an evil spirit could not

disturb the human frame, without occasioning some or

other of the symptoms which accompany natural dis-

eases §; and that, in order to prove the truth of the

Gospel demonianism, we need only to urge the testi-

* DiMorhi Sacrn, p. 203. 307, 308, 309, 310.

•j' Hv 'h.tt.na^Vii T*tv xi^«X>!» tvofifftts rev lyicKptXov vy^o* tovrXf kui i^ffur^g

irtoiTXtaVf xeti xaxov a^avra, KUi (y t-utm 5>jXivar/ yvuji^f on oj/v o B-tog ti

fuftx Xuf/iaiviTcii, akX' h vairss. P. 307.

J Nyc on Natural and Revealed Religioriy p. 213.

§ Bp. Warburton, p. 235.

mony
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monyof the Gospel*. But this reply, instead of weak-

ening our argument, is a plain confession of its force;

it admits that demoniacs are diseased ; that the sym-

ptoms of demoniacal diseases are the same as those in

natural ones ; and consequently that, as far as we can

judge by the light of reason, what is called possession is

a mere natural disease. It may be objected, that what

is here allowed by the advocates for the demoniac sy-

stem, is merely that possessions may be accompanied

with some of the symptoms of natural diseases. I an-

swer, that no other symptoms than these are mentioned

concerning the Gospel demoniacs. In the case of the

epileptic youth, (for example) though largely described,

what one symptom is there that doth not agree with

the falling-sickness f ? With regard to the testimony

of the Gospel, it is a point that will be examined here-

after.

As the several disorders imputed to possession proceed

from natural causes, like other disorders allowed not to

be preternatural ; so, like these, they yield to natural re-

medics J, and each of them requires a peculiar process.

* P. 236.

•}- P. JEgnxeidi, iii. 13. Ds Mnlo rnnutitli: Morbus comitialis

convulsio est totius corporis, cum prlncipalium actionum Iresione.

Fit hxc affcctio maxime pueris, -posten vero etiam adulescentibus ct

i n vigorc cons stentibus, minime autcm adiiltis et seiilbus.— Instante

vero jam symptoniate, coliapsio ipsis derepente contingit, et con-

Tulsio, et quandoque nihil significans exclamatio. Pra;cipuum vero

psorum signum est oris spuma, quum reliqua etiam aiiis morbis quo-

dammodo sint communia. Wetstein on Mark ix. 13, Sec the same

learned writer on Matt. xvii. 15.

t With regard to the epilepsy, see Hippocrates, p, 310.

The
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The anticnts*, in their treatment of persons supposed

to be possessed, applied a great variety of medicines,

according to the different symptoms of the patient. And

our modern t physicians, besides medicines, recom-

mend bleeding, blistering, purging, shaving. But vi^hat

effect can medicines and evacuations have upon the de-

vil, who is conceived to be spiritual and incorporeal ?

Why should it be thought that the same evil spirit is

expelled from the body of one person, by medicines that

would not affect him in the body of another P or, that

* Aristotle Be Miral'.l. ^t/vrsXt/ Jt ««/ vns Ictifim riu ytvofitrnt

kAto^ois, &fjt!i yx^ TO) <r^oir$wa.i raif pifftVf aTi^^itat to eaifibvioi. Ari-

stotle, or whoever was the author of this book, is speaking of a stone

which grows in the river Nile, concerning which Plutarch says {De

Fluviis, p. 1159 D,) voni "hi <r^os rov; ^xifioiiXof^t'tvavs, ccfjia ya^ ^^offri-

6fiwt Torn pKTii, aTi^x.^rat To2»t//toviit. See Joseph. /intiq. lib. viii. cap. 2.

§ 5. et di Bd. Jud. lib. vii. cap. 6. § 3. Tobit, chap. vi. and viii.

Plant. Menccch. act. ii. sc. 2. 4, 5. Act. v. sc. 4. Plin. Nat. Hist.

lib. XXV. cap. 24. lib. xxvii. cap. 83. lib. xxviii. cap. 16. lib. xxix. cap. 4.

lib. XXX. cap. 10. lib. xxxvii. cap. 3, 4. Plotinus, Ennead. ii. 9. 14.

—

Apuleius, De yirlut. lierlar, 10. de Artemisia, says, " Fugat et daemo-

nia."—And in xix, 6. *' Si infans contristatus fuerit, herba Aristo-

lochia suflfumigabis infantem, hilarem facit, et convalescit infans, fu-

gato dcemonio."

The antients thought that possessions might be procured as well as

removed by natural means :
•• Ibi in potando necessarlus modus, ne

lymphatos agat," Plin. Nat. Hist. lib. xxxi. cap. 5. " Thalasseglen circa

Indum amnem inveniri :—hac pota lymphari homines, observantibus

miraculis. Theangelida in Lybano Syriae,—qua pota magi divinent.'*

Id. lib. xxiv. cap. 102. p. 352. ed. Harduin. Now, is it not more

likely that certain waters and herbs should disorder the animal sy-

stem, than that they should control the devil ?

f Shaw'b Practice nj Phasic, vol. i. p. 26. Mead's MeJi'ca Sacrat

cap. 9.

F he
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he is sometimes driven away by hellebore, at other times

drawn off by a blister ? If physicians are able^ by sucli

various means, to eject him from the human body, the

devil is subject to man, not man to the devil. What

absurdities will not some persons run into, rather than

allow what seems self-evident, that disorders which both

proceed from oatural causes and are cured or relieved by

natural remedies, are no other than natural disorders ?

All the arguments from reason, elsewhere* urged

against any superior created spirits possessing the power

Df working miracles or producing any effect in our sy-

stem, contrary to the general rules by which it is go-

verned, conclude here. But I shall only observe, that

in every part of the world that falls under our observa-

tion, we see afixed order of causes and effects, such as

is not disturbed by any invisible beings ; and the preser-

vation of this order seems essential to the happiness of

the creation. May we not from hence conclude, that

the human system in particular is governed in the same

manner, and subject to invariable laws, such as none

but God can control f ?

Are we to take it for granted, that God will suffer

these laws to be controlled merely for the sake of sub-

jecting the healths, the understandings, and the lives of

mankind, even those of the tenderest age |, and of emi-

* Dissertatv n on Miracles, passim.

•}- If it did not follow from hence that there never were any real

demouiacs in the world, yet it would follow that they are as common

now as they ever were, which few, if any, will assert.

+ Mark ix. 21.

nent
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neiit piety*, to the caprice and malice of evil spirits?

This is a point not to be admitted without the strongest

evidence ; so repugnant doth it appear to all our ideas

of the equitv, goodness, and mercy of the gracious Pa-

rent of mankind f. Now, if reason shows us that there

is, and must be, a fixed order of causes and effects

throughout the whole system of nature ; and that both

the generation and cure of the diseases in question are

the effects of this constitution ; then reason doth cer-

tainly remonstrate against ascribing them to supernatu-

ral causes ; which is the point we undertook to prove.

Nor let any think this a point of small importance.

Not to mention here the many other :|:
inconveniences

attending the belief of our being in the power of any

superior malevolent spirits, this belief hath a direct ten-

dency to subvert the foundation of natural piety, and to

beget idolatry and superstition §. These, we are cer-

tain, were the effects which this belief produced among

the heathens. They endeavoured (as it was natural for

them to do) to appease the anger of the demons to

whom they attributed their diseases ; and to them they

applied for a cure||. The Jews themselves, when they

adopted
* Luke xiii. IG.

f It has been said that the diseases ascribed to possessions are the

very same, vvhetlier they proceed from natural causes or the agency

of demons. But if malicious demons had the power of possessing

mankind, we should soon find a fatal difference in our condition.

+ Dissertation oil Miracles^ chap. ii. sect. 4.

<i
Id p. 100, 8vo edit., and p. 63, l2mo.

II
" Morbos lum ad iram deorum immortalium relatos esse, et ab

iisdem opem posci solitam." Census Profat. 6ee also Hippocrates dt

T 2 Mitrbo
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adopted the pagan system of demonology, offered sacri-

fices to Sammael, to prevent him from accusing them to

God for their sins^'. Endless superstitions hath the

doctrine of possessions generated amongst Christians,

especially in the darkest ages of the church. Fascina-

tion and witchcraft then made a capital article of reli-

gion. According to the account given us by historians,

*^ nothing was to be seen but priests driving out devils

from those who were said to be possessed. The courts

of justice, composed of magistrates who ought to have

had more understanding than the vulgar, were employed

in trying witches and sorcerers, who were found guilty

upon the pretended evidence of the devilsf."

Is this a history of creatures who boast of being ra-

tional ? Their Maker had endued them with the fa-

culty of reason, but they had neidected to cultivate it;

they were taught to think it impious to use it and to

try doctrines by it ; evident as it is that there is no

other principle in our frame that can enable us to di-

Morho Sacro, the latroducion ; and Homer's OJysi. lib. v. ver. 394—

397.

* Buxtorf in voc. Simn.ae^ or Diserlation on Alirac'es, p. 103,

8vo edit., and p. 64, U'mo.

f I shall mention one instance, v.'liicli may serve as a specimen of

the rest. Urban Grander, the curate and canon of Loudun, was found

guilty of exercising the black art (for which he was burnt alive), upon

ihe evidence of the following devils.- Astaroth (a devil of the order

of the seraphims, and chief of tlie possessing devils) ; Easas, Celsus,

Acaos, Eudon, Asmodeus (of the order of the ihrones) ; Alex, Zabu-

lon, Nephtalim, Cham, Uriel, Achas (of the order of the principa-

lities). See the General Dictionary ^ under the articles Urban Gran-

DXER and Loudun.
stinguish
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stinguish between truth and falsehood. It can be no

matter of surprise to us, that the doctrine of posses-

sions, though totally unsupported by reason, though

contrary to the clearest principles of it, contrary to all

we know concerning the order of nature, and the per-

fection of its Author, to the certain evidence we have,

that the reputed effects of supernatural possession are

in reality the effects of natural causes ; it cannot be

matter of surprise to us, that this doctnne, however ab-

surd, should be too generally received by men who mad?

no more use of their reason than if they had none.

Great occasion have we to be thankful to God, that,

in proportion to the degree in which men cultivate their

reason, study nature, the animal system in particular,

and become concerned to yield assent only to evidence,

and to assert the honour of the divine administration,

the destructive doctrine we are opposing sinks into con-

tempt. The light of the Gospel, at its first appearance,

exposed the folly of all the magic arts*. And so it did

when it shone forth a second time at the reformation

from popery. At this glorious aera, reason, which had

long been enslaved by the most debasing superstitions,

recovered some degree of her proper influence, and be-

gan to reject the idle stories of witchcraft, possessions,

exorcisms, which had been propagated by artful and in-

terested impostors, and ad(){)ted by the credulous part

of mankind.

It is needless to pursue this point any further, inas-

much as the ablest advocates for the demoniac system,

» Acts >ix. 1'^— eo.

from:
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from a conviction of its absurdity, contend only for tlie

reality of the possessions which are taken notice of in

Scripture 3 and rest their belief of those possessions upon

the authority of Scripture. We shall therefore proceed

to examine the sentiments of the sacred writers on this

subject.

SECTION X.

Prop. X. The doctrine of demoniacal possessions, instead oj

being supported by the Jewish or Christian revelation^ is

utterly subverted by both.

This is a point of the greatest importance, and there-

fore deserves to be fully considered. Here I would ob-

serve,

I. That whether the doctrine of possessions be true

or false, it was not originally founded on revelation ; nor

did it ever receive the sanction of any of the prophets

either of the Old or New Testament.

With regard to the prophets of the Old Testament,

they stand clear from all suspicion of countenancing the

doctrine of real possessions, it is not pretended that

they ever expressly taught it. In all their writings no

traces of it are to be found, no mention of a single in-

stance of reputed possession, nor any allusion to it. For,

with regard to Saul, of whom we read that *' an evil

spirit from the Lord troubled him*," it is sufficient to

observe^ that the word spirit is often applied to the

*
i Sam. xvi. 1-1. xviii, 10.

temper
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temper and affections of the human mind* ', and that

the Jews were wont to call all kinds of melanclioly an

evil spirit \, Saul's disorder, therefore, was a deep

melancholy. This appears, not only from the language

in which it is described, but also from the history of

its cure ; for it was not cured by prayer, but by mu-

sic; a proper method of exhilarating the animal spirits,

though not of expelling demons. Some, indeed, have

inferred from the case of Elisha, on whom the hand of

the Lord came when the minstrel played;!:, that music,

if it was a natural means of inviting a good sj)irit into

men, might prove as effectual in driving out a lad one.

But the only use of music in this case was to compose

the spirit of the prophet, which had been disturbed by

anger, and thereby unfitted to receive divine influence

and inspiration.

There were several occasions, on which it is natural

to suppose some mention of the doctrine of possessions

would have been made in the Old Testament, if it had

been revealed to the antient prophets. On this suppo-

sition, who would not expect, in the history of their mi-

raculous cures, to read of their expelling demons § ? So

likewise,

See Numb. V. 14. Psalm li. 10. Isa. xxxvii. 7. 36, 37. Ezek. xviii,

31. Hosea iv. 12. v. 4. Luke ix. 55. Rom. viii. 15. 2 Tim. i. 7. In

Judg. ix. 23, an fvi'. spirit denotes a spirit of discord. Tn Hos. xii. 1,

the Septuagint calls the falsehood and treachery of the Israeliies tovn^

(oy Ttiuua, a u'irkei ip^il or dispositon.

t L^^jhtfoot, Ilor. lltb. in Luc. xiii. 11. Maimonides in Sabbat, ii. 5.

+ 2 Kings iii 15.

§ hi Dtfut. xxviii. God threatens to punish the Israelites in case they

disobeyed \\h laws, as with other evils, so with various diseases, and

particularly
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likewise, when Moses prescribed the means of being pu-

rified from the defilement of natural disorders, is it not

strange that he appointed no method of being cleansed

from the defilement even of a diabolical possession P

The pagan religion provided many rites of purification

for those who were possessed by demons, the gods of

that religion*. Now, if Moses knew these gods to be

the devil and his angels, and that they possessed man-

kind, would it not have been judged necessary by this

prophet, and highly desirable by the Israelites, that

some rites of purification should be appointed for those

who were inhabited by such impure infernal spirits ? Is

not a diabolical possession more contaminating than the

leprosy and other merely corporeal disorders P Never-

tlieless, though many rites and sacrifices were appointed

in order to cleanse persons from the latter, not the least

notice is taken of the former.

It is more extraordinary still, that the Old Testa-

ment prophets, though they foretel the peculiar glories

of the Messiah, describe those extraordinary gifts of the

spirit which he bestowed upon his followers, and the

miracles which he himself performed ; though they spe-

cify his other supernatural cures, his giving sight to the

blind, hearing to the deaf, speech to the dumb, feet to

the lame, and health to the diseased f, have taken no

particularly with rr.addess (v. 28), the very disease usually imputed to

the possession of demons. Nevertheless, there is no intimation here

given of the existence and power of such evil spirits, much as it would

have been to the purpose of Moses to have made mention of them.

* See Hippocrates De Morhu Sacro.

f Isa. xxix. 18. XXXV. 5, 6. liii. 4.

notice
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notice of what is supposed to be one of the chief glories

of the Messiah, and more extraordinary than any mira-

culous cure of mere bodily disorders, his ejecting de-

mons, and enabling his followers to do the same. The

proper inference from hence seems to be, that what is

called the ejection of demons is the cure of a natural

disorder, and is included in Christ's restoring the dis-

eased to health; especially as our Saviour, when apply-

ing to himself the prophecies concerning his miracles*,

doth not specify the ejection of demons, though at that-

very time he cured many of evil spirits f. Accordingly,

we find in fact, that the evangelists :|: have included re-

puted possessions under those natural maladies which

the prophets foretold Christ should heal. Were there

anv thing supernatural in what is called possession,

would the prophets of God have been inspired to foretel

the Messiah's cure of natural disorders^ and not of those

which were supernatural ? Be this, however, as it will,

it must be allowed that the Old Testament is silent on

the subject of jiossessions, and cannot be employed tO;

establish their reality.

With regard to the prophets of the New Testament,,

it must, I apprehend, likewise be allowed, that they

were not tfie original authors of the doctrine of posses-

* Matt. xi. 4, 5. f Luke vli, 21.

X " They brought unto him many that were possessed with demons,

and he cast out the spirits with his word, and healed all that were

sick: that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the pro-

phet, (chap. liii. 4.) Himself took our infirmities, and bare our sick-

nesses." Matt. viii. 16, 17. See above, sect.iv. p. 38 &c.

F 5 sions.
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sions. In Chaldea^ in Egypt^ in Greece, and all other

countries, the doctrine of demons generally prevailed

from the earliest ages*. From the Gentiles it was de-

rived to the Jews, not at Babylon only, but in every

other place of their dispersion, and even in Jiidea itself.

We need no other proof than the New Testament, that

the doctrine of demons, and (what was grounded upon

it) that of demoniacal possessions, were common both

amongst Jews and Gentiles in our Saviour's time; as

was shown above f. Indeed, both the language and

sentiments of mankind concerning possessions were

formed long before our Saviour's appearance in the

World. Nor can any thing argue a greater ignorance of

antiquity, than to treat this doctrine as one of the j)e-

culiar discoveries of the Gospel of Christ. Whether the

doctrine be true or false, it doth not appear to have

been originally founded on revelation. We may, with-

out fear of being contradicted by the records of anti-

quity, pronounce it to be the invention of human ima-

* The Magi amongst tlie Chaldeans taught that the air was full of

spectres, u%ai\ui TXn^yi uvai rai ai^ct. Diogen. Laert. Proem, scgm. 7.

From Diodorus S, cuius (lib i p. 12. ed. Rhodomani), it appears that

the doctrine of demons was entertained in Egypt. Pythagoras main-

tained " that the air was full of souls, and that these were wliat were

deemed to be demons and heroes," £/•«< cravras rov at^x '^v^euv t/wrXtuv

xut rvrvs 'Saifiovxs rt xcii fi^wus nof/i^icrfiai. Diog. Laert. Pythn^. lib.viii.

§ 31. Thales (Id. lib. i. § 27 ), Pythagoras (Id. lib viii. § 32.), He-

raclitus (Id. lib ix. § 7.). Plato and the Stoics taught " that all ihings

-were full of demons." Plat. Corviv. p. 1194. Plutarch. i)<; P/acj7.

Philos. lib. i*. cap. 8.) See also Varro apud August. De Civ. Deif

lib. vii. cap. G.

f P. 8LJ. *?te aUo Matt. xii. 27. Acta xix. 13. 19.

gination.
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gination. Indeed, at first sight it clearly appears to be

the genuine offspring of pagan superstition.

Some, however, may be ready to object, that though

the doctrine of possessions was not first introduced by

Christ or his apostles
;

yet that it received the sanction

of their authority. To those who raise this objection,

we are not backward to make the following concession,

*' That our Saviour in performing, and the evangelists

in recording, the cure of demoniacs, do use those modes

of expression which were common in the age and coun-

try in which they lived." It will be our business, in the

sequel*, to show that they did not hereby give their

sanction to the hypothesis concerning demons on which

those modes of expression were originally built. In this

place I would only observe, that when they are pro-

fessedly stating and explaining the Christian revelation,

they never assert the reality of demoniacal possessions,

or represent it as a part of that doctrine which they were

immediately instructed and commissioned by Heaven to

publish and confirm. This is a fact which cannot be

denied ; nor can it be accounted for on any other sup-

position, than that the doctrine of possessions made no

part of that revelation which they received from God,

This doctrine is not only unsupported by revelation, but

contradicted by it. For,

II. It is inconsistent with the fundamental principle

both of the Jewish and Christian dispensations, with the

proper evidence of miracles in general, and with the na-

* Chap. ii. sect. iii.

ture
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ture of that miracle in particular which was performed

upon demoniacs.

The grand principle which runs through the whole

Jewish dispensation is *^ that Jehovah is the one true

God, that he is sole Creator and Sovereign of the world,

which he governs by fixed and invariable laws, and that

no superior beings whatever, besides God, are able to

control those laws, or that course and order of events

which he established. Accordingly, the Old Testament

refers to the immediate and miraculous agency of God

alone all those effects which are contrary to that order.

The Christian dispensation proceeds upon the same

principle; and further teaches, that as there is but one

God, so there is but one Mediator f between God and

man, to whom any power or authority over mankind is

delegated, and who, indeed, hath all power both in

heaven and earth given unto him. Now, if there be no

sovereign of nature but God, and no Mediator between

God and man but Christ ; there can be no other supe-

rior intelligences who have any power over the laws of

nature, or over the human system in particular. In-

deed, there could be no law of nature, no fixed consti-

tution of things, either respecting the world in general,

or the human system in particular, if the order of that

constitution might be disturbed at the pleasure of ma-

lignant spirits.

With regard to the evidence of the Jewish and Chris-

* Dissertation on Miracles^ chap. iii. sect. 5.

t Id. sect.vi.p.404, 8vo edit., and p. 259,12mo.

tian
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tian revelations^ it arises from the miraculous testimony

borne to them by God. And whoever considers the true

nature of miracles, (under which denomination we are to

include all effects produced in the system of nature, con-

trary to the general rules by which it is governed,) and the

usewhichtheScripturemakesof them, urgingthemas ab-

solute proofs of the sole dominion ofJehovah over univer-

sal nature"^, and of the divinity of the mission and doctrine

of his prophets f; whoever duly considers these things,

will naturally infer from them the utter impotence of

demons to produce any effects in any part of the system

of nature, contrary to that order which God hath esta-

blished in it. For such effects, could they be produced

by demons, would not be, what the Scripture represents

them, decisive, infallible tests of a divine interposition.

But I forbear to pursue this argument any further in

this place, as there will be occasion to resume it in the

sequel]:, when we shall point out some particular mira-

cles, the credit and authority of which necessarily sup-

pose the utter inability of demons to possess mankind in

the manner in which they are commonly said to do so.

I shall only observe here, that the very miracles per-

formed upon those who were called demoniacs serve

to show that they were not really possessed. Those,

indeed, who assert that there were real demoniacs in

the age of Christ, triumph in the miracles performed

upon them, as highly useful to demonstrate the infe-

riority of evil demons to that beneficent Power which

* Dissertation on iW^iVac/es, chap. iii. sect. 5.

t Id. chap. iii. sect C.
J Chap. iii.

rules
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rules the universe, and their sulyection to the Son of

God. But the Gentiles themselves never considered de-

mons as rivals of the supreme divinity, but rather sup-

posed they derived their power and authority from the

celestial gods, and acted in subserviency to their de-

signs*. From the evangelic history itself, it appears

that the Jews thought Beelzebub able to control all

other demons as his subjects, and to expel them from the

bodies of men. What good end then could be answered

by proving what Gentiles and Jews v/ere ready to ac-

knowledge, that demons were inferior to the supreme

numen ; and that Christ had equal }}ower vv'ith Beelze-

bub ? Can we disparage that great miracle, the cure of

demoniacs, in a more cifectual manner, than by repre-

senting it as wrought with such intentions as these ?

It was performed with the same general design as all

the other miracles of the Gosjjel ; and it seems to me to

contain in its own nature, a proof peculiar to itself of

the absolute nullity of demons, and thereby a confuta-

tion of the doctrine of possessions. If demons possess

mankind, they must do it either by their own natural

power, or by a power sifpernaiitraliind mirandous^ oc-

casionally imparted to them by God for that purpose.

That they do not possess mankind by a miracvloiis and

divine power, seems evident from hence, that in this

case the Deity must contradict himself, and counteract

* See Plato in Sympns. p. 202. tom. iii. ed. Serrani. Apuleius {De

Deo S<jcratis,T^. 615. ed. Delph.) says, •' Cuncta coelestium voluntate et

numine et auctoritate, sed daemonum obsequio et opera et ministerio

fieri arbitrandum est."

his
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his own power in casting them out. Nor is it reason-

able to suppose that demons have a natural power of

possessing mankind. It must here be remembered, that

reputed demoniacs, when they were cured by Christ,

were restored to a perfect and permanent state of sa-

nity. Now, if demons have a natural power of entering

the bodies of mankind, why did they not return to those

bodies from which they were ejected ? Was a return

to them more difficult than their entrance into them at

first? If you affirm that they we.e perpetually re-

strained hy God from exercising their natural power of

re-entering the bodies from which they had been ex-

pelled
;
you affirm more than you can support by any

positive proof, and what is in itself very iiuprobable; for

demons cannot be restrained from using their natural

powers without a miracle, a perpetual miracle. Now
doth reason or doth revelation warrant the expectation

of such an extraordinary and continued interposition of

the divine power in any case ? Is it credible that God

sliould bestow and continue powers to any of his crea-

tures, which he always, or almost always, restrains them

from using? The only just inference, therefore, that

can be drawn from the perfect and lasting cure of a re-

puted demoniac is, that demons had never possessed

him, and that the disorder imputed to their possession

was a natural one. We will not take any further pains

to show how certainly the impotence of demons may be

inferred from the leading principle of revelation, and the

proofs by which it was established. For,

III, All the prophets of God, in every age, when pro-

fessedly
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fessedly delivering their divine messages to mankind,

have with one voice proclaimed the utter impotence of

demons; and hereby entirely subverted the doctrine of

demoniacal possessions.

It is, I apprehend, a [)oint in which all are agreed,

and which is capable of the clearest proof, that by de-

mons in Scripture, we are to understand the heathen

deities. It is the name by which those deities, such of

them especially as were the more immediate objects of

public worship, are described by the heathens them-

selves*. By this name they are described in the Sep^

tuagint version of the Old Testament f. In still later

writings of the Jews, the Apocrypha, they are called by

the same name j;; and the New Testament affirms that

the \\ea.thens saarificed lo demo/is^. With respect to

Beelzebub, the prince of demons, in particular, it hath

been shown already [j, that he was the god of Ekron. It

is still, however, a matter in dispute, whether the hea-

then gods or demons were considered by the sacred

writers as the spirits of deified men and women, or as

apostate angels. If you allow that the Scripture repre-

sents them as such dead men and women as superstition

deified, you must allow that the Scripture hath over-

turned the doctrine of possessions, by giving us such an

account of the state of the dead, as can never be recon-

* D.ssertaiion on Miracles^ chap. iii. sect. 2. and Wolfius on Acts

xvii. 18. p. 1253.

f Deut. xxxii. 17. Ps. xcvi. G. Ps. cvi. 37.

+ Baruch iv. 7.

§ 1 Cor. X. 20,21, compared with ver, 19. 7. 14.

II
See above, p. 1 9.

ciled
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ciled with the supposition of their having power over the

bodies of the living*. If, on the other hand, you main-

tain, that demons are not of human origin, we lose, in-

deed, one argument against possessions with which the

Scripture supplies us j but it is an argument that, how-

ever conchisive, is not wanted.

For, whoever the heathen demons or deities were,

whether human or angelic spirits, they are all, without

exception, branded in Scripture, as being utterly void of

all power to do either good or evil to mankind. Very

many passages to this purpose, both from the Old and

New Testament, have been produced in a former pub-

lication f; and for this reason are here omitted. So very

clear and determinate is the language of Scripture on

this point, that all the wit, and learning, and zeal of

those who contend for the reality of the possessions and

prodigies ascribed to the heathen gods, have not yet

been able to devise any method of evading the argument

against their power, drawn from the Scripture repre-

sentation of them, but by supposing that, though the

heathen gods themselves were mere nullities, yet power-

ful evil spirits personated them, and performed in their

names those very things which the heathens ascribed to

their gods ; and that, in reality, these evil spirits were

the gods they worshipped. How groundless and absurd,

as well as how reproachful to the prophets of God this

supposition is, we have elsewhere shown J.

* Dissertalinon Miracles, p. 161, 8vo edit., and p. 131, l2n\o.

f Id p. 233, 8vo edit , and p. 148, 12mo.

* Id- p, 2iO, 8vo edit., and p. 152, l2mo.

ThHt
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That I may not repeat what occurs there with respect

to the Scripture idea of the heathen gods or demons, I

will here only examine the account given of them in St.

Paul's first epistle to the Corinthians. In their heathen

state, as the apostle reminds them, they had worshipped

dumb idols'^. Upon their embracing the Gospel,

mostf of them were so perfectly convinced of the abso-

lute nullity of all their former gods, that they pleaded

this as an excuse for assisting at festivals in their ho-

nour. To these persons St. Paul thus addresses him-

self: '* We know that an idol is nothing in the world;

and that there is none other God but one;!;.'* Strong

prejudices, aided by great parts, having prevented many

from discerning the meaning of this plain passage, it

will be necessary to examine it with some attention. It

may be observed,

1. That by a?i idol, we are here to understand a hea-

then demon or deity, and not (as some apprehend) the

mere image or statue which represented him. The

image or statue abstractedly considered, was regarded

by all Heathens, no less than by all Christians, as a mere

mass of senseless matter : what distinguished the latter

from the former was, a belief of the nullity of the deities

themselves. Indeed, the original word, which we render

idol^y and which signifies an image or representation of

things in the mind, is very frequently applied by the

* 1 Cor. xii. 2.

f I Cor. viii. 1. " We know that we ALL have knowledge," tuvrn,

i, e. pars max.ma nostrum, Grot,

J 1 Cor. viii. 4.

§ EiiuXoi.

Greeks
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Greeks (to whom St. Paul is here writing) to ghosts or

spectres, which were su[)pcsed to appear in the hkeness,

or to be an image and representation, of their former

bodies*. Hence they employed this term to describe

their demons f, who vvere the ghosts or images of dead

men. Regarding their gods as deified liuman ghosts,

they call them indifferently idols and demons %* By

the .lews also, as appears from the Septuagint transla-

tion of the Old Testament, these two words are used as

ec]uivalent§.

That St. Paul, by an idol, must here mean a heathen

demon or deity, appears not only from the ordinary sig-

nification of the word, but also from his opposing the

idol to the true God, and inferring the nullity of the idol

* The reader may find ample proofs of this point in Le Clerc and

F.lsner, on 1 Cor.viii.4. in the latter writer especially. See also Wol-

fius in loc.

f Ph los'.ratus, in giving an account of the demoniac on whose be-

half his mother applied for relief to the Indian sages, says, that the

demon declared he was lih^Xoi octl^oc, the gh st <f a man. And the

letter written to this demon, to drive him away from the demoniac,

runs thus : « tTivTo^v t^o; to fi5wA«v, epistola ad spectrum, ^it. Apol-

lonv,\'\h iii.cap 38, p. 128 In another place (lib iv. cap. iiO p. 157.)

2«f^*y and tiSft-Xov are used a'* equivalent terms, in reference to a per-

son possessed O %xift,u^ lX»vV:t ffi.—(pw»aj mfni ro it^a/Xc*.

^ E.B^Xa youv ukotuj avrovs, Kat }a.iu.o<ect ii/u-li; avroi KSxXr.Ktri- IVTcritO

igiiur V08 ipsi idola et daemonas COS vocaiis. Clemens Alexandr C-
hori. art Cent. p. 49. ed. Potteri.

\ Tr.is appears by co.rsparing Ps. xcvi. 5, ravrif ol S-o* ruv if^uM 2ai-

fjLon*t with 1 Chron. xvi. 2G, iravrif cl Si»/ t«» i^vwy ttta>\». In Deut.

xxxii. 17, (which will be cited at large below) the heathen gods are

called dun ,11:^ and in the 2lst verse tlipy are called -td Is.

from
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from there being but one God^. What in one ])lace he

calls idols, he in other places calls gods, lords f , and

demonsX. These are the subject of the apostle's dis-

course ; and there is no pertinence or propriety in any

thing he advances concerning idols, if you do not under-

stand thereby the demons or deities of the Gentiles.

His whole argument relates to tilings offered in sacri-

Jice unto idols ^ . Could he then by idols mean mere

statues ? Was it not to their demons or gods that the

heathens offered sacrifice ? Doth not the apostle him-

self say, " They sacrificed to demons
||
?" Could he then

mean any thing different from these by idols ? The fol-

lowing passage deserves particular consideration :
" If

any man see thee which hast knowledge sit at meat in

THE idols' temple, shall not the conscience of hini

that is weak be emboldened to eat those things which

are offered to idols *[[?" It seems impossible to recon-

cile St. Paul either with himself or with common sense,

if he be not. here speaking of the temple and sacrifices of

the heathen gods. It may be added, that the apostle

supposes that a Christian whose faith in the Gospel was

not established, might, with conscience of the idol, eat

of the sacrifice as a thing offered unto an idol'^*: he

• I Cor. vlii. 4, 5, 6. In like manner he opposes idoh (false gods)

to the true God, 2 Cor. vi. 16, " What agreement huh the temple of

God with idols?" that is, with demons or false gods, woishipped by

the heathens.

f 1 Cor vlii 5. t I Cor. x.'20. § 1 Cor. viii. 4.

I)
1 Cor. X 20. % 1 Cor. viii. lO. •* 1 Cor. viii. 7.

likewise
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likewise supposes, that a heaihen might say, ^^ This is

offered in sacrifice to idols*." Now, had the Christian

any reverence for what he knew to be mere wood or

stone ? and would the heathen represent the object of his

devotion as nothing but s'lch senseless matter?

For the several foregoing reasons, we must by idols

here understand the heathen demons or deities, those

very deities whom the Corinthians had worshipped in

their Gentile state, and whom St. Paul himself, on other

occasions, describes under the same term f.

Nothing but the great importance of it could justify

our enlarging upon a point so very evident as this. If

by idols the apostle meant demons, then what he affirms

concerning the former must be equally true concerning

the latter. And it is merely for the sake of avoiding

this conclusion, that some have denied the principle

from which it is drawn, and maintained, that by idols

the apostle intended not the heathen demons, but their

images and statues.

2. The idols or demons here spoken of were not devils

(in the sense in which that word is now commonly used),

but such human spirits as the Gentiles deified. We read,

* 1 Cor. X. 28.

f "Ye turned from idols," that is, from false gods, "to serve the

living and true God," 1 Thess. i, 9. He tells the Corinthians, 1 Cor.

xii. 2. *' Ye were carried away to these dumb idols." " E/S*Xa m<puv»

vocat Apostolus, nam vocem quamvisconarcntur edere nou poterant.

Virgilius, lib vi. v. 492.

Pars tollere voccm

Exiguam : inceptus clamor frustratur hiantes."

Eisner on 1 Cor. viii, 4,

indeed.
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indeed, in the Englisii translation, " The tilings which

the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils*." This is

the passage wliich is so frequently urged as a full proof

that the heathen deities were not the gliosts of dead

men, but spirits of a higher order. The argument,

however, is founded on a false translation of this pas-

sage, which makes not the least mention oi devils; the

word thus rendered being, in the original, quite differ-

ent from this, namely demons f. Now, how doth it ap-

pear, that by demons the apostle meant devils ? It is

said to appear from hence, that the word demon is some-

times used in an ill sense. What then ? If the heathens

had evil as well as good demons, will it follow from

hence, that demons were apostate angels ? By no means

:

as we have shown elsewhere %> It is not even certain

that the apostle uses the word here in a bad sense §.

This,

* 1 Cor. X. 20. -j- 1u.iu'\i9t?.

\ Disseitation on Miracles, p. 208, 8vo edit., and p. 129, 12mo.

§ Mr. Mide, (p G36 of his works) seems to have thought that de-

mons might be taken in a good sense in 1 Cor. x. 21. Nor is it any-

just objection against this opinion, that Porphyry (Df abslvienl,

lib. ii. § i5G, 37, and in the citation by Le Clerc on 1 Cor. x. 20.)

and some other philosophers use the word in an ill sense. For the

apostle is not here stating the opinion of particular philosophers, but

describing the objects of popu/ar worship, and speaking of the notion

which the heathens in general h^d of them: they sacrijice to dero'iSy

that is, to spirits whom they regard as real deities. I readily acknow-

ledge, however, that the heathens had evil as well as good demons;

and that the public worship supposed some of ihcm to be evil. But

this is far from proving that these demons had not once been men and

women. How immoral were the characters, and how licentious was

the worship of those gods that were certainly of iiuman extract, such

I
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This, however, is a matter ot no importance. The ques-

tion is not whether the spirits here spoken of were good

or bad ; but whether they were the spirits of dead men

or devils.

It it can be proved, that demons most usually denoted

amongst the Greeks (to whom St. Paul is writing) such

spirits as are commonly meant by devils ; that this also

is the known sense in which St. Paul and the rest of the

apostles use it in all other places ; and that it best suits

the occasion on which it is used here : in this case it

must be allowed, that our translators had good reason

for making him speak of devils. But if the very reverse

of all this be true, we shall be fully justified in rejecting

their interpretation.

With regard to the Greeks, it is a fact not to be dis-

puted, that amongst them demons (in whatever singular

sense some particular philosophers might use it) did, in

common language, generally, if not universally, denote

as Jupiter, Venus, Bacchus, and many others ! Osiris or Serapis was.

the chief cf evil demons; Plutarch, p. 362, torn. ii. To these there

may be a reference in 2 Cor. vi 14, 15, IG. particularly in that ex-

pression, " What concord hath Christ with Belial ?" The heathen de-

mons might he called Beiial, either because they were of no use, or

because so much wickedness entered into the idea which the pagans

entertained of them. '* Belial ex v2 non, nihil, et ?))'' quod iu Hiphil

noiat prodesse; secundum R. Davideni notans inutilem." According

to Driisius in loc. ** Hominem nequam non male quis vocet." There

may be, however, no reference here to the heathen gods at all, whe-
ther they were deified ghosts or not ; the word Belial being often ap-

plied to living men ; and it being the general design of the apostle, in

this place, to dissuade Christians from suffering themselves to be drawn
into any thing criminal by the heathens. Vide Grot, in loc.

deities 5
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deities; those deities whom the heathens worshipped^

who were not devils^ but human spirits*. From St.

Paul's

* In confirmation of what is urged elsewhere {Dissertation on Mi*-

racleSf chap. iii. sect. 2.) to prove that by demons the Greeks under-

stood deified human spirits, we may add a passage from Herodotus,

cited by RapheUus on 1 Cor. x. 20. T;j» Ss "hxiuatx reevrnv rri B^voviri,

XtyavftauretTavooi l<piysytiuv rtiv AyecfAifivovof iivixt. Dasmonem autemhanc

cui immolant, ipsi Tauri aiunt esse Iphigeniam, Agamemnonis fillam.

Stobseus, {Eclog. Hb. i. p. 128.) and Maximus Tyrius, {Diss, xxvii. ed.

Oxon. p. S26.) cited by Ode, p; 185, 186, speak of the conversion of

human souls into demons, after their departure from the body. The

same author observes, that in the Sibylline Oracles (lib, viii.p. 684. ed.

Gallai) Rome is reproached with worshipping

Manes exanimos, idola mortuorum sepultorum.

This passage confirms what was observed above, that idols and demons

are equivalent terms, and justifies the use made of them by St. Paul.

Tatian (in Oiai. ro'ura Grcsc s, p. m. 148.) having enumerated many

of the heathen gods, and exposed their characters, says, Toiovroi rivts

tffTiv el dxifAovis, cuToi ri t»j» iifjct^jiAiv'/iv bi^iirav, Hujusmodi quidam sunt

dii (daemones) qui fatum determinarunt. Eusebius speaks of a temple

dedicated uiirx,(f ^«'^«vi A^^sd/rrs, impuro Veneris numini. De Lau-

dihus dnstanhni, lib. iii. cap. 55. See also lib. iii. cap. 26. where Ve-

nus is called a lascivious de<non. Ode, De An^elis, p. 191. cites these

passages, amongst many others, to show that the Fathers of the Chris-

tian church gave the title of demons to the heathen gods. And they

prove more than this, viz. that they gave this title to those gods that

were known to be of human extract. The same author, in the fore-

cited place, says that Eusebius {l^tt, Constaniini, lib. iii. cap. 56.) calls

JEsculapius the demon <>f tht CtticianSy{rev t«» KiXixojt S«/^tf»a,) though

he himself did wot allow him to be cither a demon or a god, (that is,

in the sense in which he was thought such by the Cilicians,) but an

impostor, ou latfjiuvj ov^i yi !}io;. Ukavos^i t/j v/'y^(w». By the demon of

the Cilicians, Eusebius did not mean JEsculapius himself, but a spirit

that lurked in his temple, and personated hioa. It is evident, how-

ever,
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Paul's acquaintance with the Greek learning, we may

infer that he could not be ignorant of the ordinary sig-

nification of demons among the Greeks. Nay, it is cer-

tain in fact, that he did know that the Greeks by this

word expressed gods taken from among men. For, after

preaching to the Athenians concerning the resurrection

and glory of Jesus Christ, they represented him as a

setterfor ill of strange demons^ , or gods, as our trans-

lators have here rendered the word j being themselves

sensible, that in this place it must necessarily signify

deified men. Now, is it not more likely that St. Paul,

ever, from Eusebius's denying this spirit to be a demon, or deified hu-

man ghost, that the Gentiles regarded JEscuIapius as such.

I cannot omit a remarkable passage in Clemens Alcxandrinus, be-

cauoe it strongly confirms the account liere given of t!ie sense in which

demons were understood by the Greeks. Autika d ifiTn^oi rou X»y«t',

%%ra. rcci i^f^vrtis (» ToXkcis Tuv li^u*, Kxt c-;^eSav Taffeis rag B^nxics ruv xttni-

^e/itvM}/ t>td^vjatTo. oaiAaixf fit* Tag tourct* •^v^as xecXoUiTts, ^^zo'x.tuitrfeii

2i TJ'f a\?^-<7ro.i %^^ltffKo*'rt{^ ug u* i^cu(riav XuZauia.; ^ix KxiaporviTa, -eu

/3<aw, Tji Stict T^ojianf,, f; Ttiv av^^MTu* XuTeu^yiav, re* 'Sifiytto* vriti^tXtn

rartf. "Jam vero qui sunt ecrum doctrinai periii, in multis templ-s

tanquam deorum statuas, omnes fere mortuorum loculospofuere, dx-

mones quidem Tocanies eorum animas, eas auiem coli ab hominibiis

docentes, ut qua: divina providentia propter vit^e puritatem potesta-

tem acceperint, ut ad hominum ministerium locum qui est circa ter-

ram obirent." The temples of the Greeks were the t«ml)s or sepulchres

of their gods. Hence it is said of Christians, (in Miuut. Fel. cap. viii.

p. 50. ed. Davis.) " Templa ut busta despiciunt." And TertulUan (d«

.Spiidac. cap. xiii.) says, »' Dum mortui et dii unum sunt, utraque idolo-

latria abstinemus, nee minus templa quam monumenta despuimus."

Now St. Paul is speaking of those gods who had temples erected to

their honour, and consequently of such as were dead men.
*' Acts xvii. 18.22. Dissertation on Mi a:le<, p. 200, Svo edit,

j

and p. 129, IL'mo.

© in
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in writing to the inhabitants of Greece, would use the

word in the common and ordinary signification of it

among that people, in which he knew they used it, and

would understand him in using it ; than that he siiould,

without giving any notice, assign it a different meaning,

to which they were not accustomed?

We are next to inquire, whether it was well known to

Christians, not excepting those newly converted to the

faith, that demons denoted devils, when used by S/.

JPaul and Oie rest of the apostles P What a late writer *

hath copied from others hath been advanced so long and

so often, that it seems to have obtained general credit,

viz. that whatever notion the Gentiles had of demons,

the sacred ur'ters never use the word {and ihey use it

often) hit they always mean Satan and hU avgels. It

was not merely by the Gentiles, but l)y the Jews also,

and (as \vf shall show in tlie sequel) purticnlariy by the

authors of the Septuagint version of the Old Testament,

(which is so often followed by the writers of the New,)

that demon is employed to describe a human spirit.

This alone is sufficient to persuade an unprejudiced mind,

that the New Testament writers use the word in the

same sense ; till some proof of the contrary be produced,

none having yet been offered. The Scripture sjjeaks of

no n)()re than one devil, and never confounds him with

demons f. For the fuller satisfaction of the reader, we

will take noli' e of ail the occasions on which this word

is used in the New Testament. It occurs there above

* Bp. Warburton, Serm, vok ii. p. 70, note {z).

f See above, p. 8.

fifty
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fifty times in reference to possessions 5 and we have

shown above*, that when used in this connexion, whe-

ther hy the sacred writers or others, it constantly de-

notes a human ghost. On other occasions it occurs more

rarely. I will set down all the places in which we meet

with it when it hath no direct reference to possessions,

and in their proper order. 1. When St. Paul, in his ad-

dress to the Athcniansf, calls them very devout towards

demonsX) or the gods, could he design to brand them as

worshippers o( devils P Would a person of his politeness_,

and who always studied a respectful and engaging ad-

dress, open his discourse at Athens in so shocking a

manner §? Besides, he could not affirm with truth, that

the Athenians were worshin])ers of devils. Nor would

tlie Athenians understand him a? using the word in this

sense, it being, as he well knew, very different from theirs,

when they represented him as a setter J'orth of strange

dcm(ytts\\.—2. The next |>luce in which we meet with

this word is in the passage in question^, where, as we

shall show when we come to consider its scope and con-

nexion, it must signify the heathen deities, that is, dead

* P. 13. 25. f Actsxvii. 22.

\ Au<riixi//9vi'rTi^'-vt See Mede's Ap'^sla- y oj Inc laVe- Time^. Auoihati'

(tfj\, though it be often used to describe a person that is fiiprr-tM-miSy

dotli also o'tfii mean one that is ^ei gDin and tl"^ ui, and is opposed

to the parihs d-foriiru culh,r spoken of in Horace. Attod'^o'ioo-i* is

a'so frequently put for re'<gi(iu. ;ind is used in a good sen>e, i.ot only

by the Heathens (see Budseus), 1 ut a! o by ihe Jews who spoke the

Greek Ijngu ige. See Joseph. /!•'•. lib. x c:\p 3 § '2. and otlier places

cited bv Krebsius, in his ()h<-vnt. i N . lest, e J s-ph , p. "-JSii.

§ bee Dr. Lardner's C' ni H ly. vol, i. p. 'J53, -d ed

I
Acts xvii. 18, See above, p, 182, ^ 1 Cor. x. '20.

G 2 men.
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men.—3. St. Paul, in his Epistle to Timothy, when

foretelling the apostasy of some professing Christians

from the purity of the original faith, amongst several

other instances, specifies this very remarkable one, their

giving heed to doctrines (not of devils, but) concerning

demons^. The apostle here must refer to the worship

of saints, practised by idolatrous Christians, as we have

shown elsewheref . This is allowed by the most learned

and judicious interpreters among Protestants, and is

asserted even by that celebrated author Xy ^^^^ ^^

positively declares, in express contradiction to himself,

that " the sacred writers never use the word demons but

they always mean Satan and his angels." This passage

is the more remarkable, as it shows how this word was

used by St. Paul ; and that he thereby did not mean de-

vils_, but beatified or deified human spirits. Now, is not

St. Paul the best interpreter of himself? If he l)c, ought

we not to explain the word in his Epistle to the Corin-

thians, in a sense conformable to that which it is allowed

to bear in his Epistle to Timothy ; especially as it is no

where else to be found in all his writings, but in the

places here noticed?—4. St. .James says,** The devils (in

the original, the demons §) believe and tremble." I do

not remember to have seen it observed by any writer,

• ITim. iv. 1.

f Dis^ rtation on Miracles^ p. 1G7. 204, 8vo edit., and p. 105. 190,

l2mo.

I Bp. Waiburton, after citing thi« prophecy, adds, "In which

words, the Holy Spirit graphically describes the worship of SAINTS.'*

Serm. vol. iii. p. 302.

§ Tm iatft0ifi». Jam. ii. 19.

(and
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(and therefore I submit the observation entirely to

the judgement of others,) that this passage is taken

from one in the book of Job*, which we nnhaj)pily

render, *' DeatI tilings are formed from under the

waters, and the inhabitants thereof;" but which may

more properly be translated, "The giants f trem-

* Chap. xxvl. 5.

f CMQin, th'- rephtn-n. 1 'his word sometimes sigziifies ^/ip ^.'jojfy

of the dead in general. "Wilt thou sliow wonders to (melhim) the

dead ? Shall the dead {rtphaim, ghosts) arise and praise thee ?'*

Ps Ixixviii. 10. Wlien Isaiah i« foretelling tlie destruction of the op-

pressors of God's church, he speaks of it as a thing already accom-

plished in the following terms, "They are dead; they shall not live;

they are deceased {rephairr, ghosts); they shnll not rise," chap.

xxvi. 14. In the following passages it seems to denote the ghosts of

wicked men in particular, who are in a state of perdition ; and more

especially, perhaps, those of ih^ giants, who perished by the flood, and

such as like tbem filled the earth with violence and terror. In Prov.

ii. 18. we read *' that the house of the adulteress incline h unto death,

dnd her paths unto {rephaim) the giants ;" that is, to the wretched so-

ciety of those rebellious spirits who corrupted the old world. And in

chap. ix. 18. it is said of the person that frequents her house, ' He

knoweth not that the dead ^j'phaim^ the giants) are there, and that

her guests are in the depths of hell ," he doth not consider that lewd

and vicious course ssink men into the very bottom of the in ernal re-

gion, to keep company with ihe apostate giants Again, we are

warned by J^olomon, Prov. xxi. 16. ' The man that wandereth out

of the way of understanding shall remain in the congregation of (^-f-

pliavn) giants;" he shall be confined to the company of thoe great

apostates from virtue, who, for their licentiousness, were >»\vepl away

with a deluge. See Mr. Mede's Disc, on this text (/f- ^.v, p. 31.).

The prophet Isaiah, (chap. xiv. 9.) when foretelling' the destruction

of Babylon, represents the infernal regions as being in great commo-

tion at the approach of its monarch : " Hell from beneath is moved

fur thee, to meet thee at thy coming; it stirrcth up the dead (the re-

phaim
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ble* under the waters f, {or in the abyss,) together

with their host|, o/ fellow iiihahitants." Job is here

celebrating the cioniinion of God over the mo unions

of the dead; and he af!irn)s that the uianis, the souls

of those mighty men vvho were such a terror to the

old Avorld, and perished by the deluge, do now trem-

ble in the infernal regions, together with those who

were once their contemporaries on earth, or that

phaim or giants) for thee ; even all the chief ones of the earth : it hatJi

raised up from their thrones all the kings of the nations." Conrspare

Kzek. xxxii. 18, 21. Riphaim ] roperly sjgnifies giants, in Gen.

>:iv. 5. Deut. Ji 11.20. iii. 11. Josh. xv. 8, xvii. 15 '2 Samuel xxi. 16.

18. 20. 22. Chron.xx 4 C. S. In the pas->age from Job now before

us, it is explained concerning giants, that is, their ghosts, in theChal-

dee Paraplirase, the Septuagint,the Latin Vulgate, and many modern

versions.

* vblfT'., which the learned Scliultens here renders iniemiscunt,

hud the Latin Vulgate, gemunl. Our English translation renders the

iame verb to/ear^ l Chron. xvi. SC. to shnkn, Ps. xxix 8, tn iremlle,

Ps cxiv. 7. Ps. xcvli 4, Jerem. v 22 Hab. iii. lO. and often t< grieve

and ie m anguhh.

f Undff the waif s. Mr, Peters, in hh excellent Dissertarion on

Job, (p. 359) and others suppose ihai Job here refci> to tlie water*

with which the giant* were oveiwhdmcd 2it the Jlood Compaic

Mcde, p. 'U, Sec. Lilt the ingcir< l.^^ Mr. Scoit, in hifc juditiyus note*

oa this passage, observea from Windct, Vc F^Oi F>tt' rum Sl'ituf

p. 243, that the Jew^i«h rabbis placed gthenna under tho»e waier»»

which they supposed to be lower than the earth

j- litst. The original word was tlius undoivtood by he Chaldce

Paraphrast. It rather denotes either theii inhn'-i;,! 4 , or their w-'gh-

louis av.dfJiijirs. Eul it is immaterial to dete in ne whether it refei*

to those wick'.d men vvho dwelt oa the earth at ihe same lime with

the giants, (as some explain the word;) or (as others) to iho^e who

have been since gathered to their usiembly.

1M>\V
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now inhabit the same mansions*. Th.it the Jews

thougiit tiiat Jol) here referred to wicked ghosts, to the

ghosts esj)ecially of the anticnt giants, clearly apjiears

from the Chaldee Paraphrase f, and from the Septua-

giiit;];. The words, however, may be understood in a

more general sense to the following effect: " The de-

parted sonls of the wicked tremble in the lowest sheol§,

even all the inhabitants of those gloomy mansions j]."

Now the demons of St. James answer to these dej)arted

souls in Job, whether you understand thereby the ghosts

of the wicked in general, or those of the antediluvian

giants in particular. For demons denoted the ghi^stsof

wicked men^, of such especially as suffered a violent

death**', and particularly those destroyed by the flood,

* The explicaiion given above of the ext in que.-«tion agrees well

with the succeed iig verse: *' Hell is naked before liim, and desiriiction

hath no covering." Job xxvi 6. Is not this explication ;il-o more

agreeable ti) the design of Job, which was to ex:ol ihe f... limited

power of the Divine Being, than that given by ihe ep.uagiiit, the

Targinn, and bon;e learned nu derns, wliich setuis to sei limiis to that

power ? " Can the giants be born or brought forth :ig;un from under

tiie Wiiters?"

f W^12i1. Compare Gen xv. 20 in Hebrew wich the Targum.

I Tiyu^rii. 8ynimachu3 renders it ^ioMax.i'-

§ The expression in Job, under Ihe iv /o a, answers to the / >ret helly

or i/i o., in Tent xxxil. 22. bee Peters on Job, sect. &. and Windet,

p. 504. Ar.d though rphni'i-, as we have j-ecn, sometimes signifies

ghosts in general, yet ii is evident tliat Job is speaking of that part of

bheol which is allotted to wicked souls.

II
Coinp;ir<' SchuUcns on Job, p 708.

^ Demons bore this meaning amtingsi the Jews. See Josephus as

cited above,p i:5.and Di'sciolion '.n Mvids, p.208,8vo., 132, l2mo.

*>* Di'.sfrtad n un Mirachs, p '.09. i>2P, 8vo edit., p. 133. 146, 12mo.

who
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who were considered as the worst kind of demons*. So

that the apostle seems only to have translated this pas-

sage of Job, when he said, *^ The demons tremble." As

to the additional circumstance of their believitig, men-

tioned in the translation, it is clearly implied in fheori^

glnal 5 a dread of God's justice being inconsistent with a

disbelief of his existence. I add, that St. James doth

not appear to be delivering any new doctrine concerning

demons in this place, but rather to be arguing with the

persons to whom he writes, upon their own principles,

or appealing to a fact that they would not dispute, be-

cause established upon the authority of the Old Testa-

ment. ** Thou believest that there is one God,'* and so

far '* thou dost well :" but this faith alone is not suffi-

cient; for " the demons also believe and tremble.'* In

reasoning with Jews, or with Jewish converts, what was

more natural than to employ a principle allowed by

themselvesf , and contained in their own Scriptures ? it

is the more reasonable to suppose that the text in ques-

tion is borrowed from these writings, as the immediately

succeeding arguments from the case of Abraham and of

Rahab are certainly drawn from thence. If the foregoing

* Ai Tw» yiyxriTii'w ^VY*!, Ki m^$ toi xaTftoi uai vrXxvufctfoi otti^^tttf.

Athemgr /Ij) '. p 28 B Ttrtullbn says, [Ap I cap xx'' ) " Dc an-

gelis qulbusdam (he is speaking of the sons of God in Gen vl. 2.)

cwrvpli gens da:monum evaserit."

f That ihe antient Jews understood the foreclted passage from Job,

80 far as St. James e nploys it, in the same sense that he did, (as well

an in what se ms to me to he the true sense,) appears from the Chal-

dee Paraphrase, which may be thus literally rendered :
" Can the

grants that tremble," &c. See p. 126, 127.

observation*
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observations are just, this passage is a clear proof that

by demons in the New Testament we are sometimes to

understand the ghobts of dead men.—5. It can bear no

other meaning in that prophecy of St, John*, **The rest

of the men, which were not killed by these plagues, yet

repented not of the works of their hands, that they should

not worship demons f, and idols of gold and silver.**

This passage refers to the idolatries practised in the Ro-

man church, which consists in the worship of departed

saints and senseless idols, not of devils, as this word is

now understood.—6. \n the sequel of the Revelation of

St. John, he had a prophetic vision of " the spirits of

demons working miracles |," which, as was observed

above §, some refer to the miracles pretended to be

wrought by departed saints, and in support of their wor-

ship. Or, according to the genius of this prophecy,

*^the spirits ofdemons working uiiracles" may be a sym-

bol or figurative representation of the deceit tmd fraud

practised by men of the temper and spirit of demojiSy

in supporting their claims to a miraculous power,—

Once more, 7. The utter desolation of Baljyion is thus

described in this book, ^* It is become the habitation of

demons ||." The demons who were thought to haunt de-

solate places were such as were believed to possess man-

kind^, and consequently were human spirits. Frcjm this

distinct examination of all the occasions on which de-

mons occur in the New Testament, we may, I juesume,

• Rev ix. 20. f T« iKifiouac. \ Rev xvi. l;l. § P. 27.

11
Rev. xviii. 2. With regard to the proper meaning of this pa»-

»age, see below, ch. ii. sect. 3, article 2. ^ Matt. xii. 43.

G 5 safely
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safely conclude, that it never means the devil and his

angels there ; least of all in the writings of St. Paul. On

the contrary, there is as nnich evidence as the nature of

the case admits, that both he and theotluM* apostles by

demons meant the,8:hosts of dead men ; and they use the

word, as the antients did, sometimes in a good, at other

times in a bad sense. If there be any exception to the

meaning here assigned it, it must be in the passage under

our present consideration.

This leads us to consider, whether the occasion on

which it is used here, obliges us to understand St. Paul

as speaking of devils, though he dotli not (nor do any of

the other apostles) use it in any such sense at any other

time. Let us then examine the subject of his discourse,

and the scope of his arguinent, which, it will be allowed,

is a good method of determining his true meaning. It is

a point too oijvious to admit of any dispute, that the

apostle is here describing the heathen gods, such of them

as were the objects of popular worship. By demons,

therefore, he could not mean devils : for these spirits

were not known, much less worshipped, by the heathens.

Conse(juently it is not true that they partook of the table

of devils, or that they drank the cup of devils. Nor

doth St. Paul ever charge them with this crime. In the

beginning of his Epistle to the Romans, he particularly

specifies the vile objects of their devotion, and could not,

one would imagine, omit on that occasion the mention

of one unspeakably viler than all the rest, had he known

that the devil was included among them. The objects

of established worship in the heathen world were deified

men
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men and women. Such they are allowed to be even by

those Christians who, to support a favourite hypothesis,

do at times give a very different account of them ^. The

very names they bore show them to be such ; and as

such they are represented in the theology of the Gen-

tiles themselves f. By all the antient proj)hets, also J,

the heathen i^ods are spoken of as dead persons. Our

apostle himself entertained the same opinion of them as

the prophets did. Like them, he describes Jehovah by

the title of the fAni?i(^^ God, in order to distinguish

him from the gods taken from amongst mnrtaL men.

The very same gofis, whom in the place under considera-

tion he calls demons, in the context lie speaks of as idols;

a term never applied to devils, and which properly de-

notes huiDan ghosts and spectres ||. So that, had the

meaning

* " Sci nils nihil e^se nisi nomina mortuoram." Tertulllan. De

Speclii ulis. See Grotius o)) i Cor. viii.4 and x. lO.

f D ^seriii' 1 " M > les, p 1S4 8vo edit., p 1 16, l2mo. It may

not be improper to obbcrve furiher, tliat it was St Pauls design in

the plrice before us lo describe the view which the Geniiies liiemselves

had of their own gods As if he liad said, "Though we know that

idols are nothing, yet they rega'd iheni as real deities; and to these

false denies ihey sacrifice and not to God "

\ D vvf ^/ i.- ..< \1 r.r.fs p. 197, Bvoedit . p. 12/;, 12mo.

§Actsxiv.l5 1 f hess i 9.

K
What hath been obscr* ed with regard m the heathen gods in ge-

neral, is applicable more especially to those of Corinth in particular,

to tho-e > ery gods thai ihe '. 'hrisclan cou verts in th:u c! y had once

worsii
J)!

ed. Concerning ihtse in pHr.icuhu hey would luulerstand

the ap '>tle to r>peak.. Now it is allowed by the niosi le;ui)cd oppo-

sera of the opinion concerning denions Ktre niaiutan ed.thac the gods

of Corinth were of human extract. •* Jupiter, Apollo, Venus, Leuco-

thea;
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meaning, of demon been in itself doubtful, had it been as

frequently employed to describe the devil as a deified

ghost, yet would the subject of the apostle's discourse in

this place, and the connexion of the passage, clearly de-

termine the word here to the latter meaning. But we

have shown that this meaning is the only one in which

it was used by the people to whom St. Paul is writing,

when it was applied to the heathen gods, and that alone

which corresponds to .the use of it on every other occa-

sion by the sacred writers, and particularly by this apo-

stle himself.

If more evidence still be required in so plain a case, it

may be observed further, that both the sentiment and

language of the apostle are borrowed from passages in

the Septuagint, in which demons mu^t be understood of

deities of human origin f.
3. When

thca, Palaemon, homines fuerant, qui jam ollm interierant." Grot,

on 1 Cor. viii. 1.

f Deut. ixxli. 17. Fs. cvi. 37. From the former of these places

specially, St. Paul borrowed the expression, *• The Gentiles sacrifice

to demons, not to God " It hath indeed been often asserted, that by

demons, in both these places of the Septuagint, we are to understand

deoils. But this is a point that hath never yet been proved. Bare

assertions, how frequently soever they may be repeated, and however

generally credited, are not proofs. Several reasons, on the other

hand, have been assigned to show, that the authors of the Septuagint

did not by demons, in these places, mean devils, but deified human

spirits {Dissertation on Miracles, p. 198—201, 8vo. 125—7,12mo.);and

that the Hebrew word [schi-dim) which they translate by derwo«5, bears

a correspondent meaning. (Id p. 248, 8vo edit., p. 158, 12mo.) These

reasons, till I see them answered, will have more weight with me than

mere assertions. There is indeed sufficient evidence from the Sep-

tuagint
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3. When it is said, an idol (that is, a heathen deity

or demon,) is NOTHING in the would; the meaning

is, either that this reputed deity hath no existence in

ttiaglnt itself, to prove that the authors of it did not, in these places,

mean devils, or any po%verful and mischievous spirits, but the ghosts

of such dead men as the heathens deified, as appears from an exami-

nation of the context in each place "EiuTx* ^ai^oyims *at ov ©•«• ^tm

ti; OVK tiJurav. xanoi xai ^^oir<p»roi wxao'i*, ouf ovk. nh,tiTtv et TXTt^tf Kvrmr.

Deut. xxxii. 17. Avni -rx^i^fiXua-etv fit fr ou ©£«, Tot^rJ^uveiv ftt if roit

ilmXoif avTuv, V. 21 In these two verses, the very same persons are

called, first demons, then gods, and lastly id l- ,• which confirms what

was observed above, that St. Paul, by these three difTerent names,

means one and the same thing. Now, if the authors of the Septuagint

bv demons intended devils, it is natural to ask, When did the Ibraelites

sacrifice to devils ? Why are devils called 7ieM; gods ? And why are

they called tdos f This is a word that frequently occurs in the Sep-

tuagint ; but where doth it signify devils in that translation ? By this

word it renders /^Hlj which signifies vanily. Understand the Sep-

tuagint as speaking of new demon-gods, of men newly deified, or

newly worshipped by the Israelites, of gods that were only idols, mere

ghosts and images; and you make them speak consisten'ly with them-

selves, and with the original Hebrew —In like manner it may be ob-

served with respect to Ps. cvi. 37. "All the gods of the heathens are

demons," that what are here, by the Septuagint, called demons, are

called dead men^ v. 28. (i^ayav ^uffias vtK^uv,) and carvtd or graven

imageSf [tlouXtv^av rois yXvTTois avruf, v. 36. tfivtrat rots yXvTreit Xavaecry

V. 38.) Now, will you allow that devils are dead men ? or that, like

the heathen gods, they are either not distinct from, or of no more ac-

count than, the senseless images that represented them i Were the

idols of Canaan devils, by way of distinction from those of other

countries ? You avoid these and many other difficulties, only by al-

lowing that the Seventy interpreters use demons in its most common
signification, for such dead men as the heathens deified, and the Ca-

naanites worshipped with human sacrifices. Dissertation on Miracles^

p. 249, 8vo edit., p. 1 5S, 12mo.

nature 5
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nature*; or that he hath no degree of that power his

votaries ascribe to him, and is of no more account than

if he did not exist f. The heathens were persuaded that

their demons had real power over mankind, and that

much good or evil might be expected from their inter-

position. Now, it was in direct opposition to these sen-

timents of the heathens concerning their gods, that this

maxim was advanced, An idol is nofiiing in the world.

It must therefore be designed to express either their not

having any real existence, or their having no more in-

fluence on the affairs of mankind than a metaphysical

iion-entity. The use which some of the Christians at

Corinth made of this maxim, confirms the explication

here given of it. For they pleaded it as a reason for

feasting in his temple upon what had been offered in sa-

crifice to the idol, or false god, though he was supposed

by his worshippers to mingle with and to partake of the

victim |. The Corinthian converts joined their idola-

* "Yd inn r." -psfi n>'> ^hb-Uui : quod veruni erat dedis iliis Corin-

thiis." Grotius on I Cor. viii. 1.

-j- See Raphelius, Wolfius, Schmidiiis, and Kre'^siuson 1 Cor. viii. 4.

Tliis passage may receive some illu>^tration from chap. x. 19. " What

say I then ? that the idol is any thing, or that which is offered in sa-

crifice to idols is any thing ?" The thing offered in ."sacrifice neither

receives sanctity nor pollution from its being offered ; nor is this a

circumstance in itself of the least moment. The idol iistlt is equally

insignificant.

\ That he heathens often feasted upon the sacrifices in their tem-

ples, and th I he gods were thought to take their part in the enter-

tainment, is sDown by Cudworth on the Lord's Supper, (see Mos-

heim's edition) Whitby and Wetstein on 1 Cor. x. 20, 21. and Eisner

on this place, and on 1 Cor. viii. 10.

trou8
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troas acquaintance in these religious banquets, under a

full persuasion that the idol could not pollute them, nor

do any thing either to the prejudice or benefit of man-

kind*. St. Paul, who (as will be shown immediately)

adopted this maxim, used it in the sense here assigned

it; for lie elsewhere censures all the demons of gentilism

as mere vnnitiesf. It seems, indeed, to be borrowed

from the Old Testament, where it cannot bear (as all

allow) anv other sense than that in which it is here ex-

plained. "All the godsof the heathens are nothings J.**

''Behold, ye are of nothing, and your work of nought §.*'

''They cannot do evil, neither also is it in them to do

goodll."

4. When St. Paul says, «WE KNOW that an idol is

nothing '/' the expression implies, that the nullity of the

heathen gods or demons was a principle admitted by

* Hence it appears that those writers must be mistaken, who
suppose that this maxim, /in -id I 15 ?ii>thin^ -n the w>/a\ means no
more than that an idol is not the true God, or hath no proper divi-

nity in him. For, though an idol were not the true G^d, yet might

he be sumrtkinz m the w rid, he might have much of that power h;s

votaries ascribe to him, and his favour or displeasure might be a mat-

ter of great importance. Nevertheless, the reverse of all th s was sup-

posed to be true by those who adopted this maxim. They reasoned

in the following manner :
'* Quod iion est contaminare animum non

potest. Nihil ergo in eo peccati si in templo epuler, si ad exta voca-

tus earn, si post prosecta in focum data mensse accumbam." Grotius

on 1 Cor. viii. 1.

f Acts xiv 15. !n Cor. xii. 2. the apostle calls them dumb idols.

How well this agrees to human ghosts may be seen in Eisner, cited

above, p. ll7,notef

.

X Elilimy nothings^ or things of no value, Ps. xcvi. 5.

S Isa. xli. 24. See also v. 29.
(| Jerem. x. 5.

himself,
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himself, as well as entertained by those Christians whom
he was now addressing. There was not, indeed, in all

the Christians at Corinth this kiioivledge*. For some

of the new converts were not able to shake off all at

once their old opinion concerning the power of their

former gods, or at least not to efface the impression of

it from their hearts : and consequently these persons, in

partaking of what had been offered in sacrifice to the

heathen gods, would feel some degree of their former re-

ligious reverence and awe of them, and «eem to them-

selves to be joining with them in one common feast f.

It was far otherwise, however, with the major part of the

Christian church, with those especially of more en-

larged understandings and a liberal turn of mind, or who

were more fully instructed and established in the doc-

trines of Christianity. So strongly were they persuaded

that an idol ivas nothing in the worlds that under the

shelter of this principle "they did sit at meat in the idol's

temple J,'* and partook of the consecrated feast as a

common and ordinary repast. They seem even to have

valued themselves greatly upon this conduct, as a proof

of the uncommon strength and freedom of their minds.

Now, when St. Paul tells these persons,"We know that

an idol is nothing;" he plainly admits the truth of the

principle upon which they acted, and indirectly reproves

their vanity in boasting of their knowledge of it, as if

• 1 Cor. viii.7.

f " For some with conscience of the idol, unto this hour, eat it as a

thing offered unto an idol; and their conscience being weak is defiled."

1 Cor, viii. 7. \ 1 Cor. viii. 10.

they
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they were in this respect singularly wise*. As if the

apostle had said, Though you are puffed up with your

knowledge of the nullity of idols, and are so forward to

show it ; this is no peculiar discovery of yours ; I and all

well-instructed Christians are as perfectly acquainted

with it as you can bef. It is very remarkable that,

not-

* Hence it i-;, that when he enters upon the argument concerning

tilings offered to idols, he says, " We know that we all have know-

ledge," I Cor. viii. I, where Grotlus observes, ** Ne isti TK^vtriuftttei

putent s« solos sapere, nou minus et nos intelligimus quid sit idolum

iive deus comraentitius," See also Mr. Locke on 1 Cor. viii. 1— IS.

who paraphrases v. 4. in the following manner, ** I know as well as

you, that an idol," &c.

f The bishop of Gloucester (Serm. vol. ii. p. 71.) says, " Admitting

that the Christians concerned had no thought of receiving good or

harm from those idols, yet (what is more to the purpose) we see St.

Paul had." But it is clear from the passage we are now consideriag,

that St. Paul agreed in sentiment with the Christians concerned, that

idols were nothing in the world, and consequently that no good or

Iiarru could be expected from them. His lordship had before (p. 69.)

I'cpresentcd St. Paul as saying thai ihei^e idols were devils. Now, if

iheie idols were devils, it would from hence follow, that devils are

HOthing in the world ; a consequence that his lordship will not allow,

and which cannot be drawn from the nullity of demons. His lord-

ship, however, is at no loss io solve the difficulty; for he supposes

(p 7 1 .) the apostle's meaning to be, " Though ye can possibly receive

no I'cr.cflt from idols, (by which he affirms St, Paul meaued dedlty)

a< v<mr protccfors and beref;?ctors ye may yet receive real damage

from the devii, the declared enemy of mankind." According to this

account of idols, they were .now^//!-^. Yet this writer, in the same

breaih, says, (p 70.J
'* 'i lie good and evil demons ol Gcntiiism were

ir.d.'fd those idols, not of the akar but of tlie brain, which the sacred

writer.-, esteemed metaphysical nothings " C.'tn St. P.iul be speak-

ing of any other demons than those of the Gcuiiles, when he says,

" The GciJtilet saciifict- lo Gt.;;.::.ns ?" Now, if the demons of Gcuti-

licm
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notwithstanding the ill use made of this principle, he not

only admits it to be tiue, but labours to estal)lish it.

5. This i)iings us to exatinne the reasoning employed

by the apostle to prove the nullity of idols, and at the

same time to prevent the abuse of this doctrine : " We
know that an idol is nothing in tlie world, and that there

is none other God but one FOR though there be

{amongst the Gentiles) that are tailed gods, whether in

heaven or in earth, both celestial and terrestrial ; (as

there be gods MANY, and lords MANY*;) [that is, there

is indeed amongst the Gentiles a vast 7miltitnde of re-

puted deities, some Sdveretgn in their respective pro-

vinces, and others Mil ordinate, but all of them supposed

to possess real power and dominion,] But to U8 (that

is, to Christians) there is but one God, the Father, of

whom are all things, and we in him ; and one Lord Je-

sus Christ, by whom are all things, and we by him."

As if the apostle had said. All Christians, if they think

rightly, must allow that the good and evil demons of pa-

ganism are mere nullities, for this plain reason, that our

religion suj)jjoses and asserts the sole dominion ofJeho-

vah and his Messiah over the human race ; and, in so

doing, utterly subverts the claims of all other superior

beings to ititerpose in human aflfairs. If demons have

Hsm wcrt the ictiU which the sacred writers estfemcd nothing; in the

world, whv tloth his lord-hip affirm th^t these ido's are de ils, and

that we may receive damage Mom thcni ?

* Le Clerc supcof-es that Pa'l he e asserts that there are gods many

(in heaven God and hi> angi'l>) and U)rds ntany lin the earth maris-

trates; : a sentiment quite foreign from the design of the apostle, and

well refuted by Whiibjr on 1' Cor. viii. 5. Compare Jerem. ii 28.

aiiv
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any power over mankind, whether it be original or sub-

ordinate, or can do either good or evil, it cannot be

truly affirmed that they have no other God or Lord but

Jehovah and his Christ, from ivliom or through whom

are all things : for, on this suppob-ition, it might be said

with truth, that from or through demons are many

thingSf and that they are something in the world. We
cannot therefore but agree with you in your main prin-

ciple, that demons are nothing, unless we renounce the

fundamental article of the Christian faith.

Such was his zeal for this principle, that when warning

those Christians against the abuse of it, who urged it as

a plea for eating things offered to the heathen demons,

and even for assisting at festivals in their honour, he

thus expresseth himself*: "What say 1 then? that the

idol is any thing, or that which is offered in sacrifice to

idols is any thing V* Earnestly as I am dissuading you

against joining with the heathens in the sacrifices or fes-

tivals of their demons, far be it from me to suggest that

these demons have any degree of power, or that what is

oflfered to them suffers any real pollution. After what I

have said on this subject, you cannot suspect me of hold-

ing any such opinion. " But I say, that the things

which the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to demons,

and not to God ; and I would not that ye should have

lellowship with demons.'* My meaning is, that the

worship of the heathens is not directed to the true God,

but to their own deities, whom they sul)stitute in his

stead, and wlioin they regard as real deities : audit must

* 1 Cor X 5 9.

be
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be very unfit for Christians, who know that they are no-

thing in the world, and that there is only one God, to

join in the worship and communion of false gods*; or

to do any act that, by fair construction, implies their

having a religious reverence for them, a belief of their

power, or a desire of iheir favour and friendship f. The

ajjostle proceeds, " Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord

and the cup of demons
;
ye cannot be partakers of the

Lord's table and the table of demons/' You cannot,

without great absurdity and self-contradiction, pay ho-

mage to Christ as the only Lord over mankind, by cele-

brating his supper, if you acknowledge the authority of

other lords and agents between heaven and earth, and

celebrat'C festivals in their honour. Ifyou acknowledge

their chums, you must deny his; if you admit his, you

must give up theirs {,

The apostle urges several other considerations to dis-

suade them from eating promiscuously, and without

scruple, things offered to false gods ; but as they are

cliiefly drawn from the ill effects that their example

might have upon others, who might he tempted to imi-

• With this ihe Corinthian converts were jussly chargeable, vrhen

they assisted ai the sacrifices of \\\e heathen gods, or purtodk of the

siicred banquets in their temples ; the gods themselves, as it was sup-

posed, 'hariiig in the common feast.

f The s ime seatinicnt is elt-ewhere thii« eicpreased by the api'Stle,

'* What agreement haih tlie temple ot God with idols?" 2 Cor.vi IG.

;j;
I he aposile in like ir.anner taxes the Colossians (chap ii. 19; with

not h'idi .!i rh? Iieod. because ihry w r^hiyped anf^tts. For thougli they

might allow Christ to be the (h tf mfuiat -r, yet they utterly subverted

his proper tla'm to be the st/. ir.tcl'aior between God and man.

ti»te
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tate it, though not fully persuaded of the lawfiihiess of

doing it, they need not be explained in this place. It is-

very observable, that, copiously as the apostle treats this

subject, he never once makes any mention of the devil

;

never intimates that he or any mischievous spirits per-

sonated the heathen gods, supported their worship, and

were themselves, in reality, the gods of the heathens

;

though, had he thought this to be the case, it would

have been much to his purpose to have clearly and fully

stated it, in order to give proper force to his argument

against celebrating festivals in their honour. The whole

reasoning of St. Paul concerns the idols and demons of

the Gentiles, those spirits whom they regarded as gods

and lords ; and whoever they were, the apostle hath not

urged one argument against eating things sacrificed to

them, that supposes or implies their having any degree

of power ; but urges (juite different considerations, drawn

from the circumstances under which some Christians

partook of those sacrifices, which might make it an act

of religious honour and vt^orship, or might prove a stum-

bling-block to their weak brethren. He grants that

things offered in sacrifice to the heathen demons under-

went no change ; and that no man was either better or

worse for partaking or not partaking of them. He also

admits that the demons themselves were mere nothing
;

and (knowing that some Christians at that time were

disposed to ascribe a real power to these demons, and

probably foreseeing the same disposition in others, in

after ages,) shows that the nullity of demons was a just

and necessary inference from that fundamental article of

Christianity,
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Christianity, there being but one God and one Lord over

mankind. The reader cannot fail observing, that St.

Paul is here professedly stating the doctrines of the

Gospel, and the idea which he himself had of them, in-

deed, he elsewhere represents it as the main design of

his commission, to destroy the doctrine of demons; or,

to use his own words, "to turn men from these vanities

unto the living God*."

From the whole of what occurs in this section, may

we not infer that there is much injustice in reproaching

the Scriptures with countenancing the doctrine of de-

moniacal possessions ? Did the sacred writers first in-

troduce this doctrine ? It is not even j)retended that

they did. Did they ever assert it as a part of that reve-

lation which they were divinely commissioned to publish

to the world ? They could not thus assert it ; for It over-

turns the main doctrine and evidences of the Jewish and

Christian revelations. Oa the contrary, they have done

every tlnng they could fitly do, to banish it out of the

world, bv carefully instructing Christians in the absolute

nullitv of den)ons, by continually inculcating this prin-

ciple upon thesn with a zeal e(jual to its great impor-

tance, and by establishing it upon the clearest evidence.

If you reg date your judgement concerning demons by

,that of the writers either of the Old or New Testament,

you must allow that there never was, nor can be, a real

demoniac.

* Acts xir. 15, Compare 1 ThciS.i. 9,

CHAP-
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CHAPTER II.

I PROCEED to solve tlie vseveral objections which have

been urged against the foregoing explication of the

gospel demoniacs.

That the persons spoken of in the New Testament as

demoniacs were really such, many have attempted to

prove, 1st, From what was said and done by the demo*-

niacs themselves. 2dly, From the destruction of the

herd of swine, which the demons are said to have en-

tered, and stimulated to an instantaneous madness.

And, 3dly, From the expressions used by our Saviour

in performino;, and his disciples in rccordini;, the

cure of demoniacs. Under these three heads may

be comprised all the objections drawn from the

New Testament, against the doctrine advanced in the

preceding cliapter.

SECTION f.

From what was said and done by the demoniacs them-

selves, some have concluded that thev were inspired and

assisted by superior agents, such as demons are com-

monlv supposed to be.

It must, however, be allowed (what seems to furnish

a presuiiijitivc argument against thi-^ opinion) that the

New Testament never represents the language and be-

haviour
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haviour of the demoniacs as the effect and evidence of a

supernatural agency. We are only therefore to examine,

whether such agency can be justly and certainly in-

ferred from the facts themselves.

1. It is pleaded, ^^ That the demoniacs knew, and

proclaimed, Jesus to be Messiah*." The man with an

unclean spirit in the synagogue at Capernaum said,

" What have we to do with thee, thou Jesus of Naza-

reth? I know thee v^ho thou art, the Holy One of God f
."

The demoniac in the country of the Gergesenes called

him " the Son of God J.'* And we are told that de-

mons^ cried out a /id said, "Thou art Christ, {the Mes-

siah) the Son of God
||

.'*

The general expectation of the coming of the Mes-

siah at that time, the testimony borne to Jesus by hi«

illustrious forerunner, and the numerous miracles more

especially performed by Jesus himself, at the commence-

ment of his public ministry, rendered him the object of

universal attention
;
propagated his fame throughout all

Judea, and the countries bordering upon it ^, and cre-

ated in the Jewish people a strong persuasion that he

* Some add that the demoniacs ascribed to Christ hi: her charactert

than vik'T pesons d-d But whoever compares their respective decla-

rations will find this to be a mist3ke. Compare John i. 49. iv. 42.

vii. 41.xi 27. with the tiiies ascribed to Christ by the demoniacs.

Is it not strange, that Christians should refer to devils the first disco-

very of the divine claims of the Son of God?

f Luke iv 34. Mark i. 24.

J Matt viii. 29.

§ By demons we arc here to understand demoniacs. See below,

p. I5l,&c.

I Luke iv. 4 !.
*f

Matt. iv. 25, 24.

wa«
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was the Messiah. Some of these reputed demoniacs

were only subject to epileptic fits*, and consequently

might enjoy tlie use of their understandings like other

men, when those fits were not upon them. The other

demoniacs were madmen, of whom the Jews give this

account :
'^ One while they are mad, another while they

are well : while they are mad, they are to be esteemed as

rnaduien in respect of all their actions ; while they are

well, they are to be esteemed as being their own men in

all respects f
."

Few are so little acquainted with persons of this sort,

as not to know that very frequently their disorder is not

only temporary but partial ; not affecting their under-

standings, naturally (juick, except perhaps on a single

subject, and leaving them on all others in the full pos-

session of themselves.

Now, might not demoniacs, long before they were

seized with their disorder, learn, in common with others,

the high character of the Messiah, then universally ex-

pected ? And in their intervals of sanity, so very com-

mon to persons of a disordered understanding, might

they not hear of the fame of Jesus as the expected Mes-

siah, which was spread in all places before they made

any acknowledgement of his character ? It is indeed

scarce possible that they could be ignorant of him, be-

cause in general they were under no confinement. One

* This seems to have been the case with the demoniac at Caper-

naum, I.uke iv. 33. See above, p 67.

t Lightfoot, Hur. Heb. ad Matt. viii. Jb. Compare Dr. Mead's ac-

count of madness, p. ti7, 68.

H of
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of those, whose testimony to Christ is particularly men-

tioned above, was in the synagogue, a place of public

worship. With respect to another, wlio was in the coun-

try of the Gergesenes, it cannot seem extraordinary that

he should be acquainted with the character and fame of

Jesus *, if we consider that Christ had heretofore

preached upon the borders of his country, and been fol-

lowed by crowds from it, who woiild not fail to publish

tlie miraculous cures which Christ performed, either

upon themselves or upon others, in their presence,

•among whom were many demoniacs f. We are to con-

sider further, that, violent as this man's disorder was at

certain seasons, he had intervals of sanity ; as is clearly

implied in its being said, the spirit hod oftentimes %

caught him: for, if his disorder often returned, it must

have often left him§.

If I might be allowed to propose a conjecture, I would

observe, that perhaps the demoniacs would run into the

* It hath been suggested by an ingenious friend, that, by the Sun of

Cod this demoniac only meant a godlike man; and that he concluded

Christ to be such from the majesty of his appearance and the autho-

rity with which he spoke. (Mark v. 8.) Compare Matt, xxvii. 54.

But he might have the same meaning with those demoniacs who

called our Lord the Messiah, the Son of God. Luke iv. 41.

f Matt. iv. 24, 25.

I Il9kXcit]x^»vei(y Luke viii. 27.

§ The same thing, perhaps, is implied in his being often hound.

"Whenever his fits were observed to be coming on, his friends attempt-

ed to confine him. See Dr. Lardner's Remarks on Ward, and Mr.

Mole, there cited, to whom the public is indebted for this and the

foregoing curious and important observation with respect to this de-

mouiac.

common
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common opinion concerning Jesus as the promised Mes-

siiih, more eagerly than persons of a cooler judgement

;

the latter being struck with some contrary appearances

in his character (such as the poverty of his condition, and

the spiritual nature of his doctrine), which escaped the

attention of the former, who, for this reason, with

greater confidence saluted him under his high character,

agreeably to the first impression which his miracles made

on the minds of all men. This seems to me much more

probable, than that infernal spirits should freely and

zealously assert the divine claims, and spread the glory

of Jesus as the Messiah.,

The foregoing observations are, in a great measure,

applicable to the case of the Pythoness at Philippi, who,

for several days together, followed Paul and his compa-

nions, crying out, " These men are the servants of the

Most High God, which show unto us the way of salva-

tion*." Though she laboured under a melancholy, or

some species of insanity f, sWe might be informed, either

by attending the preaching of St. Paul, or by conversing

with others, what th<^ apostle and his companions pro-

fessed themselves to be. The strong impression which

this information made upon her mind, will easily account

for this woman's conduct in following them from day to

day in the manner here related ; especially if we add

that, under a melancholy, the mind is always fixed upon

one object. The honourable testimony she bore to Paul

• Act6 xvi. 17.

f Disstrtxtixon on Miracles
y p. 275, 276, 8vo edit., and 175, 176

1

12mo; aud above, p. 63.

H 2 could
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could not be the effect of the spirit of Python or Apollo,

because it tended to disparage himself, and the whole

tribe of heathen deities. If you say it was the devil who

bore this testimony to Paul, you will find it more diffi-

cult still to account for this zeal for truth in the father of

lies; because this testimony, as it would appear to pro-

ceed from one of their own gods, would have great weight

'with the Gentiles. Nor was any evil spirit constrained to

bear this testimony to Paul ; for the apostle was grieved

at it, and, in order to put a stop to it, cured her disor-

der"^. This brings us to examine another oljjection

against our idea of possessions.

2. It is urged that Christ commanded the '^ devils

{demon's) not to discover him f." I'his objection pro-

perly belongs to the third general argument in favour of

'real possessions, and is introduced here only on account

of its near affinity to the preceding article.

In order to solve this difficulty, it will be necessary to

recollect the idea which the antients entertained con-

cerning demoniacs. It hath been observed already, that

the demons within them were supposed to occupy the

seat of the human soul^ and to perform all its functions

* Acts xvi. 18. It m'ght be expected that some notice should be

taken heie of the demoniac at Ephesus; but his case will be considered

nt the close of this section.

f Dr. Warburton.p. 221. See Marki. 23—26. 34. iii. 12. Lukeiv.

53, 34, 35. 41. In the place last referred to here we read, that Jesus,

* rebuking them {^ihe den.ons), suflered them not to speak: for they

knew that lie was Christ." The words may as well be rendered, He

suirered them not to say that they knew him to be Christ, or the

Medslah.

in
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in the body. During his possession, the demoniac him-

self was silent ; it was the demon alone that spoke in

him*. Whatever was done by the former was attri-

buted to the impulse of the latter f. Demoniacs were

not only regarded by others, but generally conceived of

themselves, as speaking and acting under the influence

of the spirits by which they believed themselves pos-

sessed ;]:, or as being those very spiiits. At least, every

thing they said and did corresponded to their apprehen-

sions of the sentiments and inclinations of the indwell-

ing demons §, being themselves indeed (in their own

imagination) nothing more than their organs of speech

and action
||

. Hence the demon and the demoniac were

often,

* A passage from Plato, full to our present purpose, hath been re-

ferred to above, p. 88. note*. Lucian likewise, when stating the

common opinion concerning persons possessed, says, in express terms.

The patient is silent'^ the demon returns the answers to the questions that

are asked: 'O fjitv vasav avret ffiwra. i ^oiifi,ui St avoK^inrai, iWrivi^uvy n

(it^Sxoi^uv, K. T. X. Apollonius thus addresses a youth supposed to be

possessed : su irv, vavra. iiSoi^it;, «xx' e iatuut. " Non tu hac me contu-

nielia afficis, sed dxmon." Philostrat. Fit. /Ipolim. p. 157. cd. Olear.

•f-
Ax ftuv iXavyii <rj. " Da;mon te agic" Philostrat. ubi supra. Me-

nncchmus, under the ch;iracter of a madman, thus addresses Bacchus

and Apollo :
*' Bromie, quo me in sylvam venatum vocas ? Multa mihi

imperas, Apollo. Ecce, Apollo, denuo me jube« faceie inipetum."

Plant. Men. act. v. sc. 2. ver.82. 100. 115.

^See the passage from Plautus cited in the preceding note.

§ "Cuinam ha;c res est similis? Homini in quo est spiritus mains,

et opera qu.x facit omnia ex ejus sententia facit, et omnia verba quae

loquitur ex ejus sententia loquitur." Pu-ke EliezeriS.

II
This fully appears from the account given of the demoniacs in the

New Testament. They address Jcsus^ in the same mauiicr that (to

their
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often, in common speech, confounded together ; both

were described under the same term *, and the same act

was referred indifferently to either. St. Chrysostom, in

the passages cited from him al>ovet, at one time repre-

sents the demons as saying they were the soul of such a

monk ; though, at another time, he ascribes this to the

demoniacs. Instances of the same manner of speaking

are to be found in the Gospel. St. Mark, on one occa-

sion, says J, "Unclean spirits, when they saw Jesu.%

FELL DOWN before him, and ckij^id; saying, Thou

art the Son of God." On another occasion §, similar to

this, the same evangelist represents, not the unclean

spirit, but the man supposed to be possessed by him, as

*^ seeing Jesus, worshipping him, (or falling down before

liim
II,)

and crying. What have I to do with thee, Jesus,

tl»eir apprehension) demons would have done, if they had been pre^

sent. Either confounding themselves with demons, and fancying

themselves to be such ; or else speaking in their names and under their

imagined influence; they beg not to be tormented before the time,

and ask leave to enter a herd of swine.

• In that passage from Plautus, {Mercalory act. v, sc 4. v. 20.)

*• EtiamJoquere larva," the word larva, which properly signifies a

ghost, seems to be us'^d for the madman possessed by him. Demon

seems likewi.se to have beeiji used by the Jews in the same manner.

When some reproached Christ " with having a demon, and being

mad i" others replied in his vindication, "These are not the words of

a demoniac Q%tix>)vt%9u'*o-j). Can a demon (that is, a demoniac) open

the eyes of the blind?" John x. 20, 21. Their meaning was, His

discourses are sober and rational ; and is it likely, if he were a pos-

sessed person or a madman, that God v/ould inipower him to perform

such great miracles ?

fP. 30, 31. ^Markiii. 11. § Mark v. 6, 7.

11 Luke viii. 28.

thou
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thou Son of the Most High God*?" In thesecpicl of the

history of this demoniac, we are told by St. Mark f, that

" HE besought Jesus much, tliat he would not send

them away out of the country/' By St. Luke J, in the

parallel passage, it is said, the "demons besought

him, that he would not command them to go out into

the deep." The request to enter the swine is, by the

three evangelists, referred to the demons §. On all these

occasions, the demoniacs were the only persons who

spoke to Jesus ; of them alone it is true, that they saw

him, and fell down before him. Nevertheless, demo-

niacs having been antiently considered as the mere or-

gans of evil spirits, it was no uncommon thing to

ascribe to the latter what was said and done by the former.

The evangelists, we have seen, adopted this phraseology,

and referred to demons the acts of the demoniacs. And

therefore, when they tell us " that Jesus suffered not the

demons to say that they knew him to be the Mes«iah,"^

they are to be understood of the 7?ieJi possessed by them.

These are the persons who published Christ's character

;

and, on this account, might be enjoined silence. If

you still contend, that it was not to the person pos-

sessed, but to the spirit supposed to be within him, that

Christ addressed this injunction
;
yet it must be designed

to have its effect upon the former, rather than upon the

» Matthew likewise, chap. viii. 28, 29. and Luke viii. 28. agree

with Mark.

fChap. V. 10. I Chap. viii. 31.

§ Matt. viii. 31. "The demons bcsoiigh: him." Mark v. 12. "All

the demons be;.;ought him." Luke viii 32, *' They (the demons) be-

sought h"ni."

latter.
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latter, who was most eifectually silenced by being eject-

ed. In reality, it is a matter of little moment, whether

the restraint were laid on the demoniacs or not ; for if

Christ, in mere conformity to the accustomed modes of

speech (as will be sliown below in the third section), com-

manded demons to come out ; he might, upon the same

principle, command them to he silent. Nor was any

thing more likely to awe the demoniac himself into im-

mediate silence, than his hearing such a command de-

livered to the spirits that (in his opinion) actuated bim,

by one so famed as Jesiis was for his power of controlling

them. The language was adapted to his apprehensions

and the disturbed state of his mind. And if Christ saw

'fit to speak to him at all in that state, was it not proper

to speak according to his conceptions, and in the manner

most likely to be attended with success ? Indeed, if

Christ had addressed the demoniac, he would neverthe-

less have been considered as speaking to the demon ; as

appears from the following fact. When Jesus asked a

possessed person*, "What is thy name?'* the man,

conceiving of himself as an evil spirit, or as being merely

the organ of evil spirits, regarded the question as pro-

posed to them, and, under this impression, replied, " My
name is legion."

Christ forbad his own immediate disciples to declare

htm openly to be the Messiah t, (leaving men to collect

* He asked him^ ocuTo^'y the man, not, to rywftu. •> iixit^.Tp-rt^, " the

unclean spirit, whom he comniaiuk-d in come ()v\r»)f the man." Aiark

V. 9. See also Luke viii. .iU,

f Matt, xvi JO.

it
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it at leisure from the evidence that was set before them,)

that he might not draw after him an immense crowd of

worldly-minded Jews*, who, mistaking the nature of his

kingdom, were disposed, and had once attempted, to

take him by force and make him a kingf. Persons of

such a temper were not prepared to receive the spiritual

doctrines of the Gospel ; and their following Christ in

large crowds, in order to advance him to the throne of

David, must have given umbrage to the Roman govern-

ment, or at least afforded the Je'wish rulers, filled with

envy and hatred | against him, an opportunity of accu-

sing him of sedition and treason. Now, the same pro-

hibition which Christ gave to his own disciples, (and also

to many others §,) it was equally proper to give to the

demoniacs, whose confident persuasion of his being the

Messiah, and warm gratitude to him for the benefit of

their miraculous cure, would prompt them to proclaim

their exalted opinion of him.

If Christ had any peculiar reason for checking the

zeal of the demoniacs, it probably was the desire of leav-

ing no room for the specious pretence that there was a

* From the same and other motives he sometimes forbad the publi-

cation of particular miracles. See Hammond on Matt, viii.4. Where

no inconvenience could arise from it, Christ required the publication

of his miracles, as in the case of the Gadarene demoniac, Mark v. 19.

f John vi. ^ John iv. 1. 3. ix. 22,

§ The strict charge given to demons or demoniacs not to make him

known, taken notice of Mark iii. 11, 12, w^as at the same time given

to the multitudes that followed him, in order to be healed, (as appears

from Matt. xii. 15, 16.) and probably, therefore, for the same ge-

neral reason, the desire of preventing all tumult and disturbance.

Matt xii. 18, 19,20.

H 5 secret
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secret agreement between him and those evil spirits, who

were judged to be so eager in applauding him. Christ's

refusal of (what was deemed to be) their testimony, is a

full proof that they were not covstrained by God to bear

it; and at the same time serves to condemn the conduct

of those impostors that afterwards swarmed in the ChrivS-

tian churchy who laid so great a stress upon the pre-

tended confession made by demons, and even claimed a

power of extorting it against their inclination and in-

terest. The frequent and confident appeal to these con-

fessions which the fathers make, do them no credit, and

were, without doubt, received with contempt by men of

understanding. For, if demons are v;icked and lying

spirits, as they are generally stipposed to be, they are

much more likely to speak falsehood than truth.

3. Some have said, that demoniacs could not be mere

madmen, because '^they argue with Clirist in a very ra-

tional manner, and speak to better purpose than th«

bulk of those who were in their senses."

This assertiorv being chiefly founded upon the beha-

viour of the Gadarene demoniac *, let us incjuire how

far it agrees with the supposition of his being directed

and assisted by superior intelligences in all that he said

* Matt. viii. 28. Mark v. 2. Luke vili. 27. Matthew speaks of

two demoniacs; Mark and Luke take notice only of one, who was

probably the fiercer of the two, and had laboured under his disorder

a longer time, or on some other account was the most remarkable.

He belonged to the neighbouring city, (Luke viii. 27. and Wetstenius

in loc.) and was probably a man of note and substance there ; as Dr.

Lardner conjectures in his Remarks on Dr. Ward's Dissertations, p. 3.

bee also hia Case of the Demoniacs^^p. 4, 5. 10,

and
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and dkl. 1. When the demoniac saw Jesus afar offyhe

ran"** to meet him. Was not this conduct ahsurd on the

common hypothesis ? The unclean spirit dreaded nothing

so much as being expelled and tormented by Jesus ; and

yet hastens into his immediate presence, instead of flying

from it. 2. In the next place, the demoniac fell down

before Jesus, and worshipped himf. Did the devil,

under whose influence he is supposed to act, hope, by

this external homage, to deceive the Son of God into a

good opinion of him, or to bend him to a compliancfe

with his proposals ? 3. When Christ said, " What is thy

name ?" how ridiculous is the answer, in case it. was

returned by the unclean spirit, " My name is legion ;

for we are many^" Suppose that in a large army, either

a private soldier, or one of the officers, being asked what

his own name was, should reply, My name is army ; for

we are many ; what opinion would you have of his un-

derstanding ? or how would this name distinguish either

the soldier or the officer from all the other soldiers and

officers in the army J ? 4. More absurd still was the be-

Mark v. 6. f Luke viii. 28. Mark v. 6.

X It is very astonishing to find writers of sound judgement in other

matters, inferring from this answer of the demoniac, or (as they sup^

pose) of tlie devil, that the madman was really possessed by a great

multitude, if not exactly by a legion, of devils Is any credit due to

the father of lies ? Can there be a better reason for disbelieving any

thing than his affirming it to be true ? Could Christ design to bring

mankind to give him credit, and to receive doctrines upon his testi-

mony ? If one demon alone can, as it is supposed he can, deprive a

man of his sight, and speecli, and hearing, and of his reason too, and

do all this in a moment, why should a legion of demons be employed,

and lose that time wiiich they might have spent in doing mischief

fclsewhere .'

haviour
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haviour of the devil, (if he were the demon here spoken

of,) when Christ ordered him "^to come out of the man*,"

of whom he had taken possession. One moment he

disclaims the authority of Jesus, and resents his under-

taking to eject him :
" What have I to do with thee,

thou Son of the Most High Godf ?'^ The very next in-

stant, he acknowledges his power over him, and entreats

him not to exert it :
^^ I beseech thee, I adjure thee by

God, that thou torment me not." Immediately after,

he upbraids and reproaches him, and, at the same time,

appears to expect some effects of his displeasure, ^' Art

thou come hither to torment us before the time;}: ?" He

hath recourse again to supplication, and beseeches Christ,

that'he might not be sent ^^ away out of the country §,"

nor commanded ^Uo go out into the deep [|." To the de-

vil,

• Luke vlii. 29. Mark v. 8. f Luke viii. 28. Mark v. 7.

+ Matt, xxviii. 29. The time here referred to is commonly thought

to be that of the day of judgement, (2 Pet. ii. 4, Jude 6'.) which was

considered as the season appointed for the punishment of all evil spi-

rits. See Rev. xx, 10. 15. § Mark v. 10.

II
Luke viii. 31. By the deep or ahyss, we are most probably to un-

derstand the placie allotted to the wicked, in the interval between their

death and the final judgement, called the pit of the abyss, (p^ta^ rtts

aSvffffov, Rev. ix. 1, 2. and the abyss^ v. 11. See also chap. xx. 1, 2, 3.

This place is called thtir prison^ 1 Pet. iii. 1 9. Here they are reserved

untojudgement, 2 Pet. ii. 4. SeeWhitby on this place, and above, p. 126.

and Jude 6. It was the opinion of the Jews, that these evil spirits

were on some occasions released from their confinement, and suffered

to wander upon the earth till the end of the world. Perhaps, what

the demoniac, considering himself as the mere organ of an indwelling

demon, dreaded, (though without any visible reason,) was the being

remanded back to this prison sooner than he should otherwise have

beea J or the being punished before the day of judgement. AccoFding

to
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vil, we are told, ^^ the whole world is but one place*."

Why then doth he dread a temporary banishment from

so small a spot as the country of Gadara ? Why is he

so uneasy at being cast out of one man, if he hath the

power of entering another ? Why doth he fear being

sent into the deep or ahyss P Whatever idea he had of

this place, he deprecates an evil he had not been threat-

ened with ; and which, had it been threatened, he could

not hope to avert by his intercession ; especially if he

asked, as some suppose he did, for leave to continue in

that country, only for the sake of opposing Christ?

What is still more extraordinary, while under a dread of

Christ, as his judge and avenger, who could have re-

manded him to the abyss for his past crimes, he asks

for leave to do further mischief, and to enter into a large

herd of swine ; desirous, it is pretended, to bring an

odium upon Jesus, as the author of the mischief. Could

the devil expect such a request to be granted ? Lastly,

when he had procured for himself and his associates the

quarters he desired, why did he, by destroying the swine,

lay himself and his legion under a necessity of seeking

new ones, which, he acknowledges, were not to be had

in that country without the consent of our Saviour }

Nay, he seems to have asked leave to enter the swine

with a further view, viz. to prevent his being sent im-

to this interpretation of the deepy the demoniac, it may he thought,

speaks in character. By tin deep, according to some, we are to un-

derstand the sea. In favour of this application of the word here, it

may be pleaded that nothing is too absurd to come from a madman.
* " Totus orbis ilHs locus uuus est," TertuUian. p. 23. Rigalt.

Paris^ 1641.

mediately
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mediately to the place of piinishnieiit. How absurd

then was it wilfully to expose himself to the evil he de-

precated, by drowning the whole herd ! Would you, if

vou were in your senses, pull down your house, in which

you wished and were allowed to live, if you knew that,

whenever it was destroyed, you should for some past

crime be confined in a dreadful dungeon, and suffer

upon the rack ? On the whole, I am not able to dis-

cern, in any part of the demoniac's behaviour, the signs

of extraordinary sagacity, such as mark the agency of a

spirit of celestial origin j and therefore can see no rea-

son to believe, that any such spirit made use of the or-

gans of the man to carry on a conversation with Jesus.

On the contrary, the behaviour of the demoniac, from

the vievv we have already taken of it, appears to be that

of a madman, agreeably to the express representation of

him in the history '^. Nor is any on^e circumstance men-

tioned concerning him inconsistent with this represen-

tation. Here it should be observed, that it was a com-

mon opinion amongst the Jews, if not amongst all the

people of the East, in the belief of which the Gadarene

demoniac must have been educated, that the punish-

ment of the spirits of wicked men would not be com-

pleted till the day of judgementf. It must be observed

further, that Jesus had been long famed for expelling,

demons, and thereby exercising an absolute power over

them. Nor is there any reason to suppose that this

demoniac was a stranger to his fame in this respect % '*

* See above, chap. i. p. 59, &c.

f See Job xxvi. 5. explained above, p. 125^ and p. 156, 157.

X S^ above, chap. ii. p. 145. for
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for though a consirleruhle time had elapsed since his first

seizure with madness, yet his disorder only returned at

certain seasons, with intervals of sanity between them*.

Every one knows that madmen are often distinguished

by the quickness and acuteness of their natural parts.

Their lucid intervals sometimes last for a considerable

time; and, in some cases, a single moment makes a

vast alteration. Even under their disorder, they some-

times say things surprisingly just, far more so than any

thiny; said hy the Gadarene demoniac. They reason

rightly fiom wrong principles, and appear both raving

and sober at the same time, especially on different sub-

jects. We must add, that the unhappy man, whose

case we are considering, being, like other demoniacs,

strongly tinctured with the common opinion about pos-

sessions, fancied himself really possessed f; nay, some-

times, (as was usual in such cases) personated the de*

mon by whom he thought himself inspired, and spoke

as if he was himself that very demon. Now his conduct

is the natural result of the principles and impressions

here explained, and of a disordered understanding.

Perceiving at a distance the company, at the head of

which was Jesus, the demoniac, then in the height of

his disorder, ran to them;}:, as he was wont to do

to all passengers, whom he was eager to assault : for

we are told that he was " exceeding fierce, so that no

• P. 146.

f This is justly reckoned as a symptom of madness by P. jEgiueta,

cited by Wetstein, v. i. p. 281, + Mafk v. 6,

man
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man might pass that way"*". Our Loid^ o])serving his

approach, said, '^ Come out of the man, thou unclean

spirit f." This language is by two evangehsts expressly

assigned as the reason of the demoniac's address to

Christ J, and consequently was prior to it. Hence the

demoniac concluded, that the person who addressed

him was the same who was so famed all over Judea for

his power over demons, and he worshipped, or fell down

before him, acknowledging him to be the Son of God§.

It is observable, that some space of time intervened be-

tween the command of Christ and the cure of the de-

moniac, though, on other occasions, his conmiands were

instantly obeyed. Here the execution of it was sus-

pended, and a conversation carried on with the demo-

niac^ to give the spectators, who were strangers to him,

an opportunity of deliberately observing his visage and

behaviour (which manifested the great disorder of his

mind), as well as to prepare the way for the event that

* Matt. viii. 23 Similar examples, were they wanted, might be

found in Wetsten. in loc. p. 354. These demoniacs were chiefly dan-

gerous to strangers who passed pretty near the tombs, whence they

might be suddenly and unexpectedly assaulted. The swine-herds,

though at no very great distance, might have no apprehension of

danger, either on account of their own superior numbers, or on ac-

count of their former success against the madmen, who are not wont

to renew their assaults upon those by whom they have been once se-

verely handled.

f Mark v. 8. Luke viii. 29.

\ " For he had commanded the unclean spirit to come out of the

man.'* Luke viii. 29. Mark v. 8.

§ Mark v. 7. Luke viii. 28. Compare Jolin ix. 35—38.

immediately
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immediately succeeded the cure of the demoniac. No

sooner, however, did Christ say, " Come out, thou un-

clean spirit," than the demoniac was awed and checked*,

as it was necessary he should, to })revent his doing mis-

chief to the company. But, instead of rejoicing in the

hope of deliverance from his present misery, and heing

thankful to Jesus for the favour designed him, he con-

ceives himself injured, is displeased, and remonstrates :

'« What have I to do with thee, tliou Son of the Most

. High God ?" Believing himself to be an evil demon, or

that he was actuated by a demon speaking in and by

him, he feels a dread of Christ's power ; and in the

name of the demon, or his own, he beseeches and ad

jures Christ not to torment himf. He pleads with

him

* His awe of Christ might be owing to some supernatural impres-

sion, or else be the mere efFect of Christ's rebuke. It is well known,

that even the fiercest madmen are liable to strong Impressions oi fear,

and are often restrained by threateuings. See Mead's Mtd. Sacr,

p. 79, so. The following account is given by Aetius, iii. 8, 9. De 3/e-

iincholia : Tiyvovrai ii ol iroXXoi Ttov fttXty^^okiKuv ittXoi' In the case

before us, the demoniac was certainly much afraid of Christ; and on

this account, it is probable, forbore to assault the company.

f It is difficult to determine the precise iJeas of the madman, when

he besought Christ " not to torment him before the time," Matt. viii.

29. I cannot forbear to mention Wetstcin's interpretation of this pas-

sage, which may deserve to be examined. *' Non quod aliquando tern-

pestlvum esset torqueri, sed ita loquuntur maniaci ; recordabantur,

quomodo vi et vinculis constricti, modo medicamentum ingratum et

purgans bibcre, modo venx sectiunem pati, et ad pra^scriptuni mcdici

vivere fuerint co^cti, quibut siniilia meluebant." That man'acs were

antiently treated With great severity, appears from the testimonies

produced by Wetstei'n, p. 355, and from Celsus, lib iii. cap. 18, who

recommends punisliing such of them us do mischief^ with hunger,

cha m,
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him that the time appointed for the punishment of

wicked spirits was not yet come ; and seemingly up-

braids him with an intention of inflicting that punish-

ment before the time. Then droppmg the thought of

the day of judgement, he expects some marks of dis-

pleasure immediately ; what he could not tell, whether

being banished from that country, or drowned in tiie

sea, or sent to the abyss. Our Saviour, to give the

spectators a still further opportunity of observing the

chains, and stripes. What was dreaded, seems to be, not such treat-

ment, but the being sent to the abyss Compare the language of

another demoniac parallel to this: " Art thou come lo destroy us?"

Mark i. 24. Luke iv. 34.

It Is very remarkable, that not only this demoniac, but others^

(Mark i. 24.) express great perturbation at the sight of Christ, and

the apprehension of being cured. If you say it was the devil who
expressed this perturbation ; I answer. Why then did he not immedi-

ately withdraw himself from the presence of Christ> and enter and

torment persons at a distance ? It is certain that the demoniacs speak

as if tbey themselves were demons; and they might fancy themselves-

really such, more naturally than fancy their being many other things.

Caelius Aurelian. Mmb. Ckron.\. 5. De Mania: " Furens alius se pas-

serem existimavit, alius gallum gallinaceum, alius liciile, alius laterem,.

alius deum." And P. .^gineta,iii. 14, Dc Milancholiatt 1- sama, el h *

qui Numine nfflaii pulanlur : <' Putant aitqui se animalla bruta esse, et

illorum voces imitantur : aliqui vero vasa testacea se esse putant, et

nefrangantur timcnt.—Quidam vero etiam putant se ab aliijuibusnia-

joribus potestatibus impeti"'

Now a madman, who conceived himself to be a demon, or who re-

presented one, being accommodated, as he thought, with a suitable:

habitation, and believing that Jesus was that extraordinary prophet

who cast out demons, might be (as the demoaiars of the Gospel were)-

greatly terrified at Jesus's approach , lest he should be expelled by him

,

and perhaps subjected to some additional or premature punishment.

See above, p. I5(', 157.

height
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height of his distraction, as well as for the other reason

just now mentioned, continued the conversation, and

asked him, " What is thy name* ?" He answered, like

a madman, who thought himself possessed with a muf-

titude of demons, or that he was one of the nuniher,,

" My name is legion 3 for we are many," more than

six thousand. He could not know that he was pos-

sessed by a single demon, much less that he was pos-

sessed by a vast multitude of demons ; but he spoke

what his disorder suggested ; and either fancied him-

self to be a legion of demons, or to be actuated by a le-

gion. He confounds himself with those spirits under

whose influence he supposed himself to speak and act.

Just at this instant, as his eyes wandered, he dis-

cerned at some distance a herd of swine ; and, agree-

ably to the false apprehensions he had of himself, said,

" If thou cast us out, suffer us to go away into the herd

of swine." A strange request for an immaterial being,,

a pure spirit, and one of celestial o^-igin, to make \ but

not at all unsuitable to the character of a madman, that

fancied himself to be, or that spoke in the name of, an

unclean spirit, who, next to tombs defiled by the bodies

of dead men, could find out no habitation more unclean,

or more conformable to his ideas of himself, than the

body of a swine f. yj^^^
* This question, in any other view ihan that here pointed out,

seems liable to many other objections besides those mentioned by

Rousseau in ihe Introduction. Would Clirist ask the devil his name ?

In what language did he expect an answer? For whose information

could that answer be designed ? See above, p. 153.

•j- " Cum putavent se immundos esse spirftus^ uou potucrunt sptius

doii^.icilium
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Were it possible to find out a rational meaning for

every thing said by the demoniac, even this would not

prove that he spoke by the suggestion of the devil : for

madmen sometimes say things surprisingly just, which

is far from being the case with this demoniac, whose

whole conduct seems to me to correspond precisely to

that of a mere madman, under those impressions which

he had received from education, and the information he

gained in the intervals of his sanity. But the truth is,

that interpreters, to support a favourite hypothesis,

ascribe to him sense and sagacity more than human,

though the history itself will warrant us to pronounce

him disordered in his understanding ; and they force

a rational construction upon the very circumstances,

which seem to have been mentioned by the evangelists

with no other view than to illustrate his insanity.

4* It hath been alleged, that demoniacs discovered

more than human strength. This allegation is chiefly

supported by the case of the demoniac under the fore-

going article, who had been often bound with chains and

fetters, and had as often broken them"^.

The antients, perhaps, were less skilful than the mo-

derns in the methods of confining such unhappy persons ;

and who is ignorant that mere madmen discover very

amazing strengthfj f'^m an extraordinary flow of ani-

mal spirits, or from some other cause, especially in the

domicilium sibi tligore post scpulchra quam porcos." Jalkut Rubeni

f. ;0 2. "Anima idololatrarum quae vcult a spiritu immundo, vocatur

porciis " Wctstcin on Matt vlii. :5l. * Mark v. S, 4.

f Ca^sii Problem. 6\. " Cur phreneud et furiosi in paroxysmis ro-

buitiorc, sunt, vires-jue habcul auctas ?' Wctstein on Matt.viii. p. 35 j.

most
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most violent paroxysms of their disorder ? But so great

is the force of prejudice, as to make the plainest sym-

ptoms of a natural disease, proofs of the interposition

of superior beings.

I cannot conclude this section without taking notice

of the case of the demoniac at Ephesus, who is thought

to have given proofs both of power and knowledge more

than human. To the .Jewish exoreistr:, who *'took upon

them to call over those that had evil spirits the name of

the Lord Jesus," the evil sj)irit (that is, the man who was

supposed to be possessed by him"^') said, '* Jesus I know,

and Paul I know; but who are ye ?" The historian adds,

*' And the man in whom the evil spirit was, leapt upon

them, and overcame themf." Before this event, St. Paul,

for the space of two years, had cured all sorts of dis-

eases, and ejected demons, in the name of Jesus, at

Ephesus : how then could this demoniac be ignorant

either of Jesus or Paul ? Moreover, the demoniac find-

ing that certain Jewish impostors vainly pretended to the

power of expelling demons, and fancying himself to be

a demon, or possessed by one, his indignation and rage

(accelerating the motion of his blood and spirits) sup-

plied him with new strength, and he assaulted and van-

quished the exorcists, who were not prepared to make a

defence, and were disgraced and dispirited by the pub-

lic detection of their imposture. The disappointment

and disgrace of these magicians served to vindicate the

* We have here a new proof, that the demon or evil spirit is some-

limes put for the demoniac. See above, p. H9, &c,

t Acts xix. 10—17.

credit
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credit of St. Paul's miracles, to create a high reverence

of Jesus, in confirmation of whose divine authority they

were performed, and to deter otliers from profaning his

sacred name, hy using it only as a charm*.

^ The more carefully I examine the language and be-

haviour of the New Testament demoniacs, the more

difficult doth it appear to me to draw from them a proof

of the reality of demoniacal possessions. I cannot dis-

cover in them clear and certain marks of the interposi-

tion of any superior agents, much less of infernal spirits,

who certainly could have no great zeal to assert the ho-

nour of their enemy and avenger. In a word, if you

will ascribe the conduct of the demoniacs to the agency

of demons, you must allow that the latter acted out of

character, and were as mad as the demoniacs themselves

could be.

• Hence it appears, that if this demoniac were assisted by a super-

natural power, this assistance must have proceeded from God, not

from the evil spirit, who could have no other aim than to lessen the

credit both of our Saviour and his apostle. Nor could a displa)' of

the power of the demon, on this occasion, produce any other efftct

than creating a suspicion in the people that Jesus and Paul were con-

federates with himself. If with this malicious view he \va« wilh'ng to

bear testimony to Christ, what occasion was there for his being com-

pelled to bear it by God ? and would God favour his malicious views ?

The occurrence related seems to have been providentially designed

to bring disgrace upon the Jewish exorcists, and thereby to answer

the purposes mtniioned above.

SECTION
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SECTION II.

A FURTHER argument in favour of real possessions is

taken from the destruction of the herd of swine, which

the demons are said to have entered, and stimulated to

instantaneous madness*. This case is considered by

some as a decisive proof of the power of demons, both

over the human and brutal race, and is thought even to

have been purposely designed by Providence to convince

us of this princij)]e, and to refute the opposite opinion.

To enervate this argument. Dr. Sykes suggested f,

and Dr. Lardncr;]: strenuously contended, that " the

swine were frighted by the two madmen, and so driven

down the precipice into the sea." On the other hand,

the advocates of the common hypothesis insist upon it,

(to my apprehension, with great reason,) that it was im-

possible for two men, however fierce, to put so vast a

herd of swine as two thousand into motion in an instant,

and to cause them all to rush with violence down a pre-

cipice into the sea; swine, contrary to the nature of most

other animals, running different ways when they are

driven §. But this part of the controversy might well

• Matt. viii. 30, Mark v. II. Luke viii. 32.

f Inquiry y p. 52.

+ Case^ p. 17. 101. and Remarks on Dr. TVard, p. 17.

§ Not to add, that it was neit to impossible that these two men
should overcome all those who tended the swine ; especially as, ia

order to compass the herd, they must have separated from each

other. And indeed had they, under the influence of their disorder,

driven the swine into tlie i&d, it is strauge that they did oot follow

them there.

be
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be spared ; it not appearing from the history, that the

men ever fell upon the herd, or made any attempt to

drive them into the sea. Nay, the history expressly re-

fers their destruction to a different cause from the beha-

viour of the madmen.

To understand the true state of the case, which doth

not seem to have been attended to by the writers on

either side of the question, we must recollect that those

persons who were antiently thought to be posf^essed, were

disordered in their understandings. These two, pos-

session and madness, were imagined to bear to eacli

other the relation of cause and effect^ and accordingly

to commence and cease together. Wlien demons were

supposed to eriler any creature, immediately he grew

mad; when ihey departed, this disorder was removed.

The evidence of their entrance was madness ; and a

composed behaviour was the evidence of their departure.

And therefore, when it is said, in the case under consi-

deration, that the demons iient out of the madmen, and

entered the swine ; the evangelists, if you interpret their

language agreeably to the popular opinion on which it is

founded, must mean, that the madmen, in consequence

of the departure of the demons, were cured, and restored

to their right mind*; and that the swine, in conse-

quence of the demons entering them, were infected with

rage and madness ; the cure of the former, and the mad-

ness of the latter, being the very ground upon which it

was concluded, that the demons had quitted the one,

• This appears from Mark v. 15. Luke viii. 35. where the man is

docri'bed as being " in his right mind," aft«r the demons were depaxt-

wl from him. See above, p. 50, &c.

and
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ai)d taken possession of the other. The evangelists

must further mean by this language, tliat the men were

cured before the swine Nvere disordered ; otherwise they

wo\dd not have spoken of the demons as passing out of

the former into the latter :
" When they came out of the

men, they entered the herd of swine*."

It appears likewise from the history, that at the time

the demoniacs were cured they were present with Christ,

and the herd of swine at some distance from them f.

Never-

• Luke viii. 32. Matt. viil. S2.

f In Matt, viii 30. we read, ** There was a good way off from them

an herd of many swine feeding," Hy Js futK^xv at avrui, ». r. X. But

St. Mark says, " There was there nigh to (or on) the mountains

(many manuscripts, versions, rnd printed copies read in the singular

number, t^is tu oouy the mountaiv) a great herd of swine feeding."

And St.Luke (chap. viii. 32.) confirms this account of St. Mark, "There

was there on the mountain, H» Se %kii iv tu o^tiy an herd of many swine.**

A learned and very ingenious friend conjectures, that the original in

St. Matthew contained the negative particle, as the Vulgate now doth,

•* Erat autem 7ion ionge ab iilis :" which reading was approved by

B.za and other learned writers. He adds, *' Dr. Mill, in his note on

Malt. viii. 30, conjectures that the negative particle was added in the

Vulgate by Jerome ; but it is to be observed, that the particle is in a

manuscript now extant, which is supposed to have been written by

Eusebius of Vercelli before Jerome flourished. It is also in four other

very antient Latin manuscripts, published by Blanchini in his Evan*

ge'iaiium Quadrupltx. Concerning the Eusebian manuscript, Dr. Ken-

nicott (Hebrew Text, vol. i. p. 306 ) observed, « that Blanchini had

lately printed a manuscript of the Gospels in the old Latin version writ

by Eusebius, who died in the year 371, which might therefore be

above 1 380 years old." In further confirmation of the reading of the

Vulgate, my friend observes, " that the Persic version, in Matt. viii. 30.

reads, *' Erat prope eos grex porcorum" (agreeably to the same ver-

sion, Mark v. 1 1.) ; aud that if this version was made from the Syxiac,
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Nevertheless, no sooner was leave asked for the demons

to enter the herd, than it was granted :
'' Forthwith, or

immediately, Jesus gave them leave, and said unto them.

Go. Then went the demons out of the men, and en-

tered into the herd of swine*," The demoniacs, there-

(as Mill, in his PruUgom. No. 1370, !472, and Michaelis, in his InlT^-

duclo'y Lectures, sect. 59 assert,) it is probable that this latter version

originally agreed with the Vulgate; and that it hath been since altered,

as the versions have been in many instances, in conformity to the cor-

rupted Greek, See Dr. Kennicott's Ohservalvms on 1 Sam. vi. 19.

p. 37, 38, Should that celebrated person, who is now employed in

collating the manuscripts of the Old Testament, undertake to collate

those of the New, (a task for which he is so eminently qualified, and

of equal importance with that in which he is now engaged,) we shall

then be able to determine whether any Greek manuscripts support

the reading of the Vulgate. In the mean time, it is proper to observ^e,

that, in the opinion of many, there is no contradiction between

Matthew (according to the present reading) and the other evange-

lists; for the word (jLecxoAv, used by the former, may here only denote

some distance. It Is applied, in the Septuagint and other writings, to

such as is not very considerable, Exod xxxiii. 7. Josh. iii. 4, Vide

Mill. Kuster. et Wetsten. on Matt. viii. 30. The Syriac version is,

" Erat ultra ipsos grex porcorum." It appears from the history, that no

sooner had Jesus landed, than he was met by the demoniac; and that

on or near the very same mountain, at the foot of which Jesus stood,

the herd of swine was feeding, at some distance, though not such as

was very considerable, so as either to prevent their being seen by the

demoniacs, or the swine herds from being witnesses of what passed.

It is no improbable conjecture of my worthy friend, that some of the

swine herds (for many must have been employed in looking after so

large a herd), seeing the crowd of people, might be drawn by curio-

sity to the very spot where JesUS stood, and were hereby enabled with

certainty to inform the people of the city, both of the cure of the de-

moniacs, and of the destruction of the swine ; which they did imme-

diately. * Mitkv. 13. Matt, viii 32. Luke viii. 33.

fore.
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fore, were cured upon the spot, while the swine conti-

nued feeding quietly by themselves ; and consequently

they had no opportunity of falling upon them and forcing

them down a precipice into the sea. Further, the men,

at this time, could have no disposition to make any such

attempt upon the herd ; for we have seen, that Icfore

tlie latter grew mad, or appeared under any disorder,-

the former were restored to their right mind ; or, in

other words, the demons had left the men before they

took possession of the swine. The men, therefore, if

the words of the evangelists are to be our guide^ neither

drove, nor attempted to drive, the herd into the sea.

Had the spectators seen them engaged in such a mad

and mischievous attempt, they would not have thought

the demons had left them, but considered them still as

possessed madmen. The history, it is certain, doth

ex-pressly ascribe the destruction of the swine, not to

their being driven by the demoniacs, but to the entrance

of demons into them, or to their being seized with the

same disorder from which the men were relieved, and

which was thought to be caused by demons. The evan-

gelists, even supposing them to have adopted the com-

mon hypothesis, would not have said that the demons

had entered the swine, if the latter had only been pur-

sued by the demoniacs.

Nor can I see any room to dispute the testimonv of

the evangelists in this matter. For, whatever their opi-

nion was with respect to the cause of these men's dis-

order, which was secret and invisible, all must allow

that they were capable judges of the disorder itself of

I 2 . its
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Its outward symptoms and effects, which fell under the

notice of their senses. They, and all who were present,

though they could not see the demons passing horn the

men into the swine, yet could not but see whether the

men were cured of their madness, and the swine in-

fected with the same disorder : they could not but see

at what time these different events happened ; whether

the madmen, while they were still under the power of

their disorder in the highest degree, fell upon the swine

with great violence, and so caused them to precipitate

themselves into the sea; or whether, after their cure

(evinced by the composure of their behaviour), aiid

while they were at some distance from the herd, the

swine grew mad, and, without any other reason for it,

rushed with fury into the water. And therefore, if we

believe them to be faithful historians, we must give them

credit when they declare the following obvious and sen-

eible fact, that just after the men became composed, (or,

in their own language, just after the demons left them,)

the swine became outrageous, (or the demons entered

them,) and, to the astonishment of the spectators, rushed

upon their own destruction. " Behold ! the whole herd

of swine, consisting of two thousand, ran violently down

a steep place into the sea." The swine-herds were of

the same opinion with the evangelists, with regard to

the fact in question ; for the absent Gadarenos, who re-

ceived their information from the swine-herds, had no

apprehension that the madmen were the cause of the

deatructioji of the sv/inc, but considered it as a divine

judgement: for they were " seized with great fear, and

prayed
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prayed Jesus to depart out of their coasts *j" dreading,

without doubt^ some new calamity from the exertion of

Christ's power. Nor did our Saviour contradict this

opinion ; though he might, without opposing their pre-

judices concerning demons, have plainly told them, had

that l>een the real truth, tliat the swine were frighted

into the sea by the demoniacs, and thereby have re-

moved their prejudices against himself. For these rea-

sons I cannot accede to the opinion of those learned

writers who ascribe the destruction of the swine to the

madmen.

Neither can I see any just ground for ascribing it to

the agency of demons. We have before shown how

groundless and how absurd it is, to attribute to humau
spirits such a power as possessions imply. The argu-

ments urged above against the supposition of their eii-

Mark v. 16, 17. Extraordinary manifestations of the divine

power and presence being awful and affecting, (Ex. xx. 19. xxxiii 20.

jrxxiv, 30. Judg. vi 22. ch. xiii. 22. Luke ii 8— 15. v. 8—10,
Mark iv. 41. Luke viii '2.^. M.n- -«•" ^.n.) »_. x..--a .w.ii^*

the fear of the Gadarenes to ihe cure of the demon'acs, as the effects

of a divine power : bui he is forctd to allow ih.M thf^y were " appre-

hensive of suffering in their worldly interests," which ihe miraculous

loas of the swine alone could OvCasion See his Reua ks on IVurd,

p. 19—22. Besides, a miracle, whatever awe and dread it may im-

press upon the persons p eset>, is never Sixid to produce this effect

\>pon the a'sent to whom it is related, unless when it was punitive and

alarming in its very nature. 'J'he dread felt upon the ^^i^^ht of a be-

neficent miracle, arises from its being ;» sensible token of a peculiar

exertion of the power of God at the instant of its performance; and

therefore the j^reat fear with which the wliole multitude of the coun-

try ot the Gadarenes round about were <^eized, cannot be accounted

for l-y a b;:rc rrlat-ion vt the* cure i^l il.c denuJuiac.

tering
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tering the bodies of men^ and stimulating them to mad-

ness, conclude with equal (or nearly equnl) force against

their having the like power over the brute creation.

Reason and experience, our only guides in the study of

nature, loudly declaim against this doctrine. If we sup-

pose (and we shall, in the next section, endeavour to

prove that it is not a groundless supposition) that the

evangelists, in reciting the case of the demoniacs, have

only borrowed an accustomed mode of speech, without

designing to give a sanction to the opinion on which it

was at first founded ; all that can be inferred from tbeir

saying that ^^ the demons came out of* the men, and

entered the herd of swine," is, that the madness of the

former was transferred to the latter, in the same sense as

'' the leprosy of Naaman was to cleave to Gehazi, and

to his seed for everf.'' We allow^ what a learned writer

contends

* How little stress should be laid upon its bein^ said, the demons

can.e out of the man, may appear from hence, that the leprosy is said

to (itpart or lo go fmrn the leper [a.-ryt'K&ii o-tt avrcu) when he was

cured. Mark i. 42. Luke v. 13.

f 2 Kings V. 27. Compare Numb. xi. 16, 17. "I will take of the

spirit which is upon thee, and will put it upon them." Dr. Lardner

(Case of ihe Demo'tacs, p. 17.) will not allow that the lunacy was trans-

ferred from the men to the swine, because this implies, that the de-

struction of the latter was owing to the interposition of Christ, whose

miracles, the doctor apprehends, were all benevolent, except the wi-

thering a useless fig-tree. But was not his driving the profane traders

out of the court of the Gentiles at the Jewish passover, a punUive mi

racle (a) ? And, in the case before us, the doctor allows (p. 18 ) that

ChnsOs leave was a^kcd and grarJedi which is making Christ answer-

able for what was done.

(a) Some doubt whether this was any miracle at all; but whoever
considers, that those who usually came from all parts to celebrate the

passover,
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contends for, that in the case before us " th€ power of

imagination could have no jDlace^ ." It was never said that

the sw'mefancied themselves possessed ; their disorder,

I admit, was real, but not therefore demoniacal. So

great a miracle as thut wrought upon them, can be

ascribed to no other agency than that of God. Accord-

ingly, we are told that it was performed at the word or.

command of Christ :
" Forthwith Jesus gave them (the

demons, the reputed causes of madness) leave, and said

unto them. Go."

Should any inquire into the reasons of this divine

dispensation, 1 might answer, that he who gave Hfe

to all hath a right to resume it, and doth often resume

it, both from men and beasts, and visit their bodies

with disorders, for reasons unsearchable by the hu-

man understanding; but many wise and important pur-

poses were answered by the miraculous destruction f of

the swine.

1, It was a just punishment of the owners. For

* Dr. W.uburton, p. 223, 124.

f Some th'nk the loss was inqonsiderable to the owners of the

swine, as the heathens would not scruple eating the flesh of itra<^g'e<i

animals.

passover, were not fewer in number thsn three millions, (Joseph. Bell.

Jud. lib. ii cap. 14 § 3 ; see also lib. vi. cap. 9. § 3 ) and tliat, in the

court of the Gentiles, were exposed to sale, by authority of the Jewish

rulers, all the aniinalsthat were to be offered up in sacrifice, (not less

than 256,500, according to Josephus, Beli.Jw. lib. vi. cap. 9. § 3. p. 390..

cd Havercamp.) and whatever el^e the service of the sanciuary re-

quired ; and that neither the mercenary traffickers, nor any of tlie

multitude made any opposition to Christ, w 11 perhaps be (f opinion,

that they were intimidated and overawed by a divine power, and
agree with Jerome (in Matt, tom.ix. p. 31.ed. Basil. Ijlb'j that it wis
the most wonderful ^f all the miracles of Jesut.

though
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though Josephus calls Gadara (near wliich this miracle

was wrought) a Greek city *, and it was a part of the

province of Syria
5

yet, during the reign of Herod, it

had belonged to Judea, on which country it bordered,

and was, no doubt, in part inluibited by Jews, who pro-

bably owned the swine ; for to that people Christ's per-

sonal ministry was confined, and on their territory he

then stood.. Now, the Jews were prohibited f by the

laws of Hyrcanus from keeping swine, and by the law

lof Moses from partaking of them as food J. Their

breach of the former naturally led to the violation of the

latter. Our Lord, though he declined acting as a ma-

gistrate, yet, as a prophet, he might be commissioned

by God to punish them either for this or any other

crimes. And there was the greater propriety in his doing

it for their offence, as they were not subject to the ju-

risdiction of the Jewish Sanhedriin, living under heathen

government. The disposition they discovered upon thisi

occasion, in being more impressed with the loss of their

substance than with the miracle wrought for their coii-

* ^«t?9. lib, xvii. cap. 11. §4. He elsewhere (B(.'.7.J.<i. Ill), li, c. 18.

§ t.) speaks of it as a city of the Syrians.

t See Dr. D jddrid^e's Fim. Rypos. vol. i. p. 42S. i'd edit. Dr.

Whitby and Grotius on Matt. vni. :J1.

J From thi.i prohibition of Moses, some have iiifcrrt'd that it is

very iniprohabie that the Jews should breed up swiiu'. But that the

Jews did breed up sw^ine is evident from the laws of Ilyrcanus against

this practice. The owners of the swine, here spoken of, sup|)OS!ng

them to be Jews, very probably bred them for sale (i i part), having

an opportunity of disposing of them to the Greeks in Gadara, and

other heathens in whose neighbourhood they V.vcd

viction,
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viction, shows how well they deserved correction, as the

miracle itself served to manifest Christ's own regard to

the law of God.

2. The destruction of the swine served to ascertain

the real'ty^ and to spread thefame, of the miracle per-

formed npon the demoniacs. No miracle is more suspi-

cious than the supposed expulsion of demons, abstracted

from the cure of bodily disorders, there being much

room left for collusion between the person imagined to

be possessed and the exorcist. Frauds of this kind,

both amongst Jews and Gentiles, were common in that

age, as thev have also since been in a very scandalous

degree amongst Christians. But it is self-evident that a

herd of swine could not be confederates in any fraud.

Those who were strangers to the demoniacs (and such

the attendants* of Christ probably were) could not

doubt of the reality of their dl>^order, or its cure, when

they saw it so wonderfully transferred -to the swine.

Hereby Christ established the credit, not only of the

miracle performed upon these, but npon all other demo-

niacs, for the conviction and benefit of mankind. That

Christ's intention was benevolent, more especially to-

wards the Gadarenes, is certain from his refusing to

give the persons whom he cured leave to accompany

* Besides his own disciples, and the sailors who belonged to the

ship in which Christ and his disciples had arrived, he was attended

by many others (Mark i. 36), and all of them it is probable were

strangers to the demoniacs. Before this time he was followed with

uncommon zeal by multitudes wherever be went. Mark i. 45»

Luke iv, 42, 43. Lardner against Ward, p. 13.

1

5

him,
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him, and ordering them to acquaint their countrymen,

^' how great things God had done for them*."

The loss of the swine would propagate \\\q fame\, as

well as establish the reality, of the miracle performed

.upon these demoniacs. The cure of a demoniac in this

obscure part of the country might have been little known

or remembered, had it not been attended with some ex-

traordinary and affecting circumstances ; such as would

necessarily excite the attention of mankind, and natu-

rally lead them to an inquiry into the character of Christ,

and thus prepare them to receive the subsequent preach-

ing of his apostles. Most highly beneficial to them was

this miracle, if their temporal loss were the means of

their gaining everlasting blessings.

3. The miracle performed upon the swine was calcu-

lated to correct the false notions concerning the power

of demons, which were entertained in that age, as well

by Jews as Gentiles, by both of whom Gadara was in-

habited. Very far were either of them from wanting

* Mark v. 19. Luke viii. 39. Concerning one of the demoniacs,

we are told, that he did accordingly " publish in Decapolis how great

things Jesus had done for him. And all men did marvel." Mark v. 20»

As the demoniacs were well known in these parts, their cure must

have had a greater effect here than amongst perfect strangers.

f " They that fed the swine fled, and told it in the city, and in the

country," divulged every where both the loss of the swine, and the

cure of the demoniacs, Malt. viii. 33. Mark v. 11, Hereupon the

people came in a body to Jesus, saw, with astonishment, the demo-

niacs restored to the use of their reason, and received a particular

account and full confirmation of what had befallen the swine. Mark v.

J,5, 16. Luke viii, 35, 3(5,

(what
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(what some have supposed it was the express design of

Christ on this occasion to give) proofs of the great

power of demons over mankind. The behef of their

power was already too deeply rooted in the minds of

men, and was the ground of much idolatry and super-

stition.

Let us examine then the nature of the miracle in

question, and see whether it contains any proof of the

power of demons. The outward and sensible effect,

which was all that could be designed for the conviction

of mankind, consisted in transferring the disorder of the

demoniacs to the swine ; or rather in the swine becoming

mad, immediately after the men were cured. Now, upon

what ground do you affirm that this effect was produced

by demons ? if they had any concern in it, it was by

soliciting the interposition of Christ ; which looks like an

acknowledgement of their own impotence. It took place

at the command of Christ: to him therefore, and to that

divine power by which he acted, it is mostnatural to refer

it. You allow that God was the author of the miracles per-

formed upon the demoniacs. The history ascribes them

to him in the most express terms *, calling them (aswc

have just now seen) great things which God had done

for the itemamacs; not things which he permitted the

devil to do for them. Now the history will no more al-

low you to doubt of God's being the author of the dis-

order of the swine, than of the cure of the demoniacs

;

for, by the same sovereign word, GO, both these mi-

• P, 178, ttote*.

racles
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racles were accomplished. You cannot, therefore,

ascribe them to different causes. That the madness of tlie

8wine was not owing to a demoniacal agency, is further

evident from hence, that their disorder terminated in

their destruction ; an event which it was the interest of

the demons to use all possible means to prevent ; be-

cause, according to (what is deemed) their own concep-

tions of things, it exposed them to some terrible punish-

ment*. Now, since it clearly appears, that the mad-

ness of the swine was not owing to the agency of de-

inons, is it not a natural inference from hence, that the

madness of the demoniacs was not owing to that cauve
;

that the request in particular made in the name of the

demons to enter the herd of swine, and consecjuently all

the other parts of their conversation with Christ, did not

proceed from a demoniacal influence ? We shall here-

after have occasion to considei* the language in which the

evangelists describe the cure of the demoniacs, and the

disorder of the swine ; we only observe here, that the

facts themselves are referred to God.

If the foregoing observations are just, the history be-

fore us does not exhibit a single instance of the power

and interposition of demons ; though here, vvliere we

have samples of the highest degrees of insanity, proo^ of

their agency were most to be expected. At the same

time, it represents God as the only being in the uni-

verse who inflicts and removes diseases at his pleasure,

not excepting those which superstition ascribed to evil

• P. 156, 157, 158.

spirits.
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spirits. On both tliese accounts, this history, oti which

so much stress is laid by the advocates of reaf posses-

sions, seems to me to discredit, rather than c(»nfirm,

the extravagant notions which the heathens and (from

them) the Jews entertained of the miraculous power of

demons.

4, This miracle prevented several great inconveniences

that would otherwise have attended the ministry of

Christ. As he was sent only to the Jews*, so he never

went out of their country t, and seemed backward to

work miracles for the benefit of the Gentiles I, in order

to avoid giving unseasonable offence to the Jews, before

the Go«-pel was offered them in its brightest evidence.

Now the loss which the Gadarenes sustained, prevented

both Jews and Gentiles in those parts from applying to

Christ merely for the temporal benefit of his miracles,

which vvas not their proper intention, and could not be

dispensed to the Gentiles without increasing the preju-

<]ices of tlie Jews. At the same time, the behaviour of

the Gadarenes, in entreating Christ to depart out of

their coasts, serves to show how ill disposed they were

at that time to receive the spiritual Idessings of the

Gospel ; which is a further vindication of the conduct of

Christ in declining all familiarity with them. With re-

spect to the Jevw, this miracle, which was performed

• Matt. XV. 24. chap x. 6.

f In Matt. XV, 21 we read, thaf Christ " departed into the coasts

of Tyre and Sidon, ttt t« /in^f» Tyg«« x«i liiuvet- E.j hie est vrrsus^xxt

transtuHt Syrus. Nam m r» ^*^tfg««,inqu»t Marcufi, ad confinia Tyri ei

Sydonis.*' Grot, in loc,

X Matt. XV. 21. 27.

during
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during the most public part of Christ's ministry, and

while his popularity was at its greatest height, was useful

or necessary to strike an awe upon their minds, to pre-

vent their raising tumults in his favour (as they were in-

clined to do), and their following him merely from

worldly motives. The intentixm of this work in some

degree corresponded to the miraculous punishment of

Ananias and Sapphira, which created a mighty reve-

rence of the apostles, and prevented unbelievers from

joining themselves to the Christian church, in order to

share in its charitable donations*.

Lastly, though the Gospel, considered as a dispensa-

tion of mercy, was, with great propriety, confirmed

chiefly by miracles of mercy
;
yet it was necessary there

should be some examples of severity, to check the pre-

sumption of mankind in all ages, and to warn them of

the danger of rejecting a divine prophet, who, though he

eminently appeared as the messenger of God's love, was-

also the appointed minister of his justice.

' Indeed, the destruction of the swine, in so very extra-

ordinary a manner, could scarce failof rousing the spec-

tators of this miracle, and the numerous sufferers by it,

into thought and reflection, however lost they might be

to more ingenuous motives. The feet was of such a

nature as to alarm the attention of the very eneniies of,

Christ, and to provoke their inquiry into the evidence of

it; for it carried with it the face of injury and injustice

towards the owners of the swine, and consev^uently fur-

nished them with a seeming objection against Jesus. A

» Aci»v, 11.13.

strict
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strict inquiry must soon convince them of the fact; and

the fact itself, when maturely reflected upon, pointed out

its author, God, who hath a right to dispose of the lives

of his creatures^. The life of the swine was of no im-

portance compared with the conviction and spiritual in-

struction of mankind; the great ohject which Christ had

in viewf.

SECTION III.

The most popular argument in favour of real posses-

sions, is drawn from the language of Christ and his apo-

stles, in performing and recording the cure of demoniacs,

or in describing the case of these unhaj)py persons.

The sacred historians, it is alleged, affirm that ^'^ they

brought to Jesus those that were possessed with de-

mons J
;'^ and in like manner, that to the apostles they

* Some have thought that the destruction of the swine was a just

ground for accusing Christ before the civil magistrate. But such an

accusation must have been formed upon the supposition of the truth

of the miracle, and consequently must have admitted, tl:at Christ

acted by an immed iate commission f i oni God (whose justice, notwith-

standing the loss sustained, can no more be arraigned, when brute-

creatures are destroyed in a miraculous manner, than when they

perish by natural distempers). The enemies of Christ were too wise

to proceed upon such grounds; and the immediate sufferers, instead

of impeaching Christ's moral character, dreaded the continuance of

so great a prophet amongst them, lest they should suffer some further

testimony of the divine displeasure.

•f
*' Non quod concesserit Salvator daemonibus quod petebant, diiit,

ke: sed ut per inter fectionem porcorum hominibus salutis occasio

praeberetur," Hieron. iu Matt. torn. iv. p. 29. m.

I Matt. iv. 24. Mark i. 32.

" brought
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'brought the m that were vexed with unclean spirits*.

St. Luke describes the damsel at Philippic by saying

that ^* she was possessed with a spirit of divination f" (of

Python or Apollo).—Demoniacs, it is further urged;,

are distinguished from the diseased :
'^ They brought

unto him all that were diseased, and them that were pos-

sessed with demons J." Possessions are mentioned as

distinct cases even from lunacies §. The demons, it is

said, knew Jesus to be the Messiah, and were forbidden

to proclaim him under that character ||.—In performing

* Acts V. 16.

f Actsxvi. 16. See also ch xix. !3 16

\ Mark i. 32. The words m ly, however, as well be rendered,

*' They brought unto him all that were diseased, especially them that

were pos^ssed with de.nons" (Compire v. 34.) Sometimes demo-

niacs are comprehended under the diseased, as was shown above,

p. 39, which seems to justify the version here given uf the pa-^age m
question. The following passage in Luke a'sn (ch. vi 17, IB.) may

be thus rendered: "A great multitude came to be healed of their

diseases, even they that were vexed with anclean spirits." But, should

it be allowed that reputed demoniacs are in the New Testament con-

tradistinguished from the diseased, this would only be one proof,

amongst several others, of its adopting the popular language on this

subject. Wiih regard to Christ's commission to his apostles, which

runs thus : " Haal the sick, cleanse the Upers, raise (he dead, cast out

demons," Matt. x. 8, some think that castiiig out demons is as much

comprehended under hejiling the sick, as cleansing lepers is. Possibly,

however, neither of them is comprehended under healing the sick,

any more than raising the dead is ; and the several particulars here

specified are spoken of as so many dibiinct .species of miracles.

§ Matt. iv. 24. On what grounds the evangelical history distJn-

guishes possessions from other diseases, and from lunacies in particu-

lar, was shown above, p. 70,

H See above, ch. ii. sect. i.p. 144. 148.

cures
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cures upon thedemouiac-, Jesus " rebuked the demons*,

and commanded them to come outf.' ^t. Paul said to

tiie spirit of Apollo, " I command thee in the name of

Jesus Christ to come ou' of her:|; (the damsel at Phi-

lippi). And he came out of her the saun hour.'* In

the case of the epileptic youth, Christ '^ charged the foul

spirit to come out of him, and to enter no more into

him§."—The cure of demoniacs is described by the ex-

pulsion or departure of the demon or demons, by which

they were said to be possessed, " If I by the finger of

God cast out demons ||.'' " The demon came out of him,

and hurt him not ^." "Unclean spirits, crying out with a

loud voice, came out of many that were possessed **/*

** The demons came out, and went into the herd of

swineff.*' ^* Out of Mary Magdalene went seven de-

mons ;|:|."—The ejection of demons or cure of demo-

niacs is distinguished from the healing of diseases : "Je-

sus cured many of tl>eir infirmities, and plagues, and of

evil spirits §§/* ^^ Behold ! (says Christ) I cast out de-

mons, and I do cures
II

||." The evangelical historv af-

firms, "Jesus cast out the spirits wi(h his word, and

Matt.xvil IS. Maik:ix.25. Luke ii. 42. Marki 2j. Luke

iv 35.

f Mark i. 25. Luke iv. 35. Matt, xvii, IS. Mark ia. 25.

t ^cts Tivi 18. § Mark ix. '^5.

I,
Matt, xii. 28. Luke xi. ?0. «] Luke iv 33.

** Arts viii. 7. See alsoch xix 11,12. ff Malt. vili. 32.

^\ Lukeviii.2. Compare Mark xvi 9.

§§ Luke vii. 21. In the original it is, JesMs **cu'-ed many of inllr-

Diiaes, and plaq;ucs, and evil .spirits." In Luke viii 2. we reid of

•* women whicli h.id been healed ot evil s^jirits and infirmities
"

llilLuke xiii. 32.

healed
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healed all that were sick *." *' He gave the Twelve power

against unclean spirits to cast them out, and to heal all

manner of sickness, and all manner of diseasef.^' " Ac-

cordingly they cast out many demons, and healed the

sick |."—When the Seventy, with great exultation, said

to their Lord, " Even the demons are subject to us

through thy name," Jesus, with a seeming reference to

this event, replied, " I beheld Satan, as lightning, fall

from heaven." He adds, " Behold ! I give you po ' er

to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the

power of the enemy; and nothing shall by any means

hurt you. Notwithstanding, in this rejoice not that the

spirits are subject unto you§."—That I may not omit

any thing on which the advocates for real possession lay

any stress, I add, that they further plead, that there are

passages in the New Testament where demons cannot

denote diseas<?s of any kind. St. Mark calls the Gada-

rene demoniac, " him that had the legion ||." And our

Lord represents the unclean spirit as '' taking to him

seven other spirits more wicked than himself^.'* Now

how, we are asked, can one man have a legion of dis-

eases ? or, can one disease, with deliberation and de-

sign, take along with it seven others of a more grievous

kind than itself?

From the several foregoing passages of the New Tcs-

* Matt.viii. 16. See also Mark i. 34.

f Matt. X. 1.8. In like manner, after his resurrection, he said, " In

my name bhall they cast out demons—they sh^ll hiy their hands on

tJie sick, and they shall recover." Mark xvi 17, 18.

\ Mark vi. 13. § Luke x. 17. 20.

11
Mark V. 15. ^ Luke xi. L'G.

tament,
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tament, it hiitli been inferred^ that both Christ and his

a})ostles entertained and countenanced the doctrine of

real possessions. And if it were an error, " the in-

spired teachers of tlie Gospel," we are told, ^^ must needs

be free from an error so fatally affecting the religion they

were intrusted to propagate ; and ought therefore rather

to have rectified that error, than knowingly confirmed

the people in it.^'

In order to answer this objection, it is not necessary

to endeavour (as some have done) to explain away the

language of the New Testament concerning demoniacs,

or to force an unnatural construction upon it. However

possible it may be, by great learning and ingenuity, to

strain some of the passages cited above into a different

meaning; yet, whoever candidly considers them all,

must allow, at least I do freely allow, that both our Sa-

viour and his apostles made use of the common popular

language of the age and country in which they lived, on

the subject before us ; and that this language was ori-

ginally founded on the supposition of the reality of de-

moniacal possessions. But the question still to be de-

cided, is, whether, merely by using this language, they

gave their sanction to the opinion to which it owes its

rise.

We have already seen, that neither Christ nor his

apostles first introduced into the world the doctrine of

possessions, or the language that expressed it. If they

are liable to censure, therefore, it is only for not depart-

ing from the accustomed modes of speaking on this sub-

ject, for not forming anew language concerning it. Wq
have
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have likewise seen, that they never assert the doctrine of,

possessions, but, on the contrary, entirely subvert it,

when they are professedly stating those doctrines which

they were immediately conmiissioned and instructed to

teach the world. They contradict themselves, therefore,

if, by usin^ the common language with respect to demo-

niacs, they meaned to countenance the opinion on which

it was at first grounded. This alone miglit satisfy us,

that they did not, and could not, design to give their

sanction to that opinion. NevertheJess, great stress

being laid by many upon the argument, in favour of pos-

sessions, drawn from the language of the New Testa-

ment concerning them, I will ofler some further obser-

vations upon this subject; by which, I hope, it will ap-

pear to impartial persons, that merely from the manner

in which they speak of reputed demoniacs, it cannot be

inferred that they intended to assert the reality of demo-

niacal possession.

I. It is customary with all sorts of persons, with the

sacred writers in particular, and our Saviour himself, to

speak on many subjects in the language of the vulgar,

though known and admitted to have been originally

grounded on a false philosophy. Tliis observation hath

been often made and well illustrated by others^, but is

too important to be here omitted.

We call a certain distemper lunacy, without inquiring

what influence the moon hath in causing or increasing it

;

nay, though we should believe, as many do, that the

* By none better than by Dr. Sykes, in his Inquiry and Faiiher Ju-

quiry.

moon
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moon hath no inflaence upon it. In like manner we

still speak of Si, ylnllionifs fire, and of St. Vitus'

s

dance, without acknowledging the power or existence of

these saints. Wiien we complain of iJie hag or ntgkt-

mare, which is the name of a real disorder, resembling

the pressure of some weight on the breast, imputed to a

has: or incubus, do we not follow custom, without ap-

proving the hypothesis ? Philosophers speak of the mo-

tipn and path of the sun, though they know it never

changes its place : they say, that it is in the spring in

the constellation of the Ram (where it was in the time

of Hipparchus, upwards of two thousand years ago),

notwithstanding their allowing that the constellations

have all changed the places assigned them by the antient

astronomers; and that now the sun is in the spring in

that part of the heavens where the constellation of the

Bidl is situated. So difficult is it to recede from those

ways of speaking which were introduced by the antients,

even after the reason of them ceases. They are retained,

notwithstanding their acknowledged impropriety. Our

best philosophers still use tlie common language con-

cerning the rising and setting of the sun, though they

know that it is founded in error and prejudice. They

call that an eclipse of the S7(n, which they are very sen-

sible is properly an eclipse of the earth.

The prophets of God also, as well as the professors of

science, when they speak upon points of philosophy,

adopt the common language, though grounded upon

opinions universally allowed to be erroneous. Our Sa-

viour
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vioiir says, ''God maketh his sun to riVe*;" and the

Psahuist represents this luminary, which is fixed in the

centre of our system, " as riuining a race\.^' When we

read in Scripture, that the '' sun knoweth his going

down;};,'* and that God ''laid the foundation of the

earth § ;" we know tliat the expressions are popular only,

and far from heing agreeable to true j)hilosopliy. Calvin

makes the same observation on that passage of the

Psalmist, " he hath founded it (the earth or world) upon

the seas, and established it upon the floods
1|

." Nor arc

these the only instances that may be mentioned. The

dew was thought by the anticnts always to descend from

the sky, and the language of Scripture corresponds to

this opinion : for it is called " the dew of heaven %,'' and

represented as "falling on the ground ^^," as "dropping

from the clouds, and tlse heavens ff;" nevertheless, it

hath been proved by plain experiments, that dew will

ascend from the earth and the plants. The manna with

which the Israelites were fed in the wilderness, though

attended with several miraculous circumstances, doth

* Matt. V. 45. fPs.xix.S, 6.

+ Ps. civ. 19. See Ps. 1. 1. The language of Joshua also, "Sun,

stand thou still upon Giheon," (Josh. x. 13.) alludes to a popular no-

tion, now allowed to be false.

§ Ps. civ. 3.

II
Ps. xxiv. 2. *' Non disputat philosophice David de terrae situ, ubj

dicit, super maria fundatam, sed populariter loquens ad rudium cap-

turn se accommodat." Calvin in loc.

^ Gen. xxvii.28. Dan.iv.'i5. ** 2 Sam. xvii. 12.

f |- Pruv. iii. 20. Deut. xxxli. 28,

not
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not apjDear to have been of a different nature from our

modern manna, which is only an exudation from plants

and trees. But as manna was till of late thought, like

the dew, to fall from above, the Scripture says, "When

the dew fell in the night, the manna fell upon it*." So

that, even in relating miracles, the sacred vvriters make

use of popular expressions, on whatever hypothesis they

were built. In illustrating their doctrine also, their ex-

pressions are accommodated to the general apprehen-

sions of men, and appearances of things. '' Except a

corn of wheat fall into the ground and die," says our

Saviour, " it abideth alone; hut if it die, it bringeth forth

much fruit f." St. Paul likewise uses similar language :|:,

'^ That which thou sowef;t, is not quickened except it

DIE." Strictly speaking, the seed of the corn sown,

which is the entire future fruit, and is a minute insen-

sible principle, contained within the outward grain, doth

not die. When this is killed by any accident, it never

rises. Nevertheless, the outward part or body of the

grain is corrup.ted and dissolved in the earth : and this

corruption or death (as it was called) of the outward

part of the grain is necessary to make way for the pro-

duction of the new corn from the seminal principle

within. In this view only is it true, that the seed dies,

in order to its being quickened, and bringing forth fruit.

And this served to illustrate the respective arguments of

our Saviour and St. Paul. Other examples might be

added §. g^j

• Numb. xi. 9. f John xii. 24. \ \ Cor. xv. 36.

§ When St Paul prays for the Thessalonians (1 Thess. v. 23.) that

" their
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But those already proiluccd are sufficient to hhow lliat

the prophets of God make frequent use of the vulgar

phraseology, though oiigiually grounded on a mistaken

hypothesis. Nor do they hereby countenance that hy-

pothesis, or make themselves at all answerable for its

truth or falsehood, any more than the naturalist doth,

whenever he adopts vulgar expressions, and says, the dew

falls ; the sun rises, sets,, or is eclipsed. The most accu-

rate authors, it is universally known, do not, either in

their writings or ordinary conversation, always speak ac-

cording to strict philosophical truth. Now, if there are

some undeniable instances in physics, in which the pro-

phets of God, without incurring any kind of blame, em-

ploy the common language, though built on a false opi-

nion ; this may be the case in other instances. Nay,

this, most probably, is the case universally, when they

speak on subjects of natural knowledge. It doth not

appear, that they did on any occasion frame a new lan-

** their wliole frame, the spirit, and the soul, and the body («XaxX>jg9»

vfiu*, vo •T»£«*ta, xa/ « v^t'^»ji »«< ts trupt'*) might be preserved blameless

unto the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ; doth he not analyse hu-

man nature, in conformity to the doctrine of the Jewish rabbis and

Gentile philosophers, who supposed man to be compounded of three

distinct substances, the rational <ipirity the animal or sensitive S'>ul, and

the body? See Nemesius de Natura Homiiiis, p. 2. Oxon. 1671. Vi-

tringa Ob^erv. Satr. lib. iii. c. iv. v. l.p. 5491. St. Paul in Col. i. 16.

speaks of " thrones, dominions, principalities, and powers," concern-

ing which H. Zanchius in loc. says, ** Crcdiderim apostolos per con-

cessionem potius has voces, quibus Hebraei varios gradus interan ge-

lo» Bignificabant, posuisse, quam quod certo noverint, rem ita se ha-

bere." Concerning the deaf adder mentioned Ps. Iviii. 4, see Ham-
mond in loc.

guage,
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giiage, in order to express themselves in perfect con-

formity to true philosophy. Why then might they not

adopt the common language with respect to possession,

considered as the cause of a bodily disorder? Why

should it be taken for granted, that they express them-

selves with a philosophical exactness on this subject,,

when they neglect it on others P You can no more infer

their beliefof possessions, from their saying that some had

demons, or a spirit ofApollo, than you can learn a man's

system of philosophy from his saying that his friend hath

,S/. Anthony'sfire, or from his affirming that the sMnrises-

and 5e^^ every day.To come still nearer to the point,we add,

11. That the foregoing general observation, viz. that

it is no unusual thing with all sorts of persons, and par-

ticularly with the divinely commissioned instructors of

mankind, to adopt the popular language, without de-

signing to countenance the opinion on which that lan-

guage was originally founded, holds true in the case

before us ; for they all speak in the same manner, on the

very subject in question.

That this might he the case, was shown under the

former head, and appears highly probably in itself. Had

history been silent, yet it might have been presumed,

that many amongst the Heathens, being governed by

sober reason rather than vulgar prejudices, and that still

more amongst the Jews, hearkening to the voice of their

inspired prophets, would despise and reject the entire

system of the heathen demonology, and consequently

the doctrine of possessions which was founded upon it,

.

It might have been presumed further, that those whore-

K jccted
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jected the doctrine of possessions would nevertheless

still continue to use the vulgar language in describing

the case of those who were thought to be possessed. For

thus it is in all other instances, and particularly in those

mentioned under the former head. From them it ap-

pears that improvements in philosophy do not imme-

diately alter the common modes of speech. The latter

remain even for ages after the opinions which gave rise

to them are exploded.

What is so probable in speculation, appears upon ex-

amination to be true in fact. Several passages cited

above "^ serve to show that the Greeks ly possession ly

demons often meaned no more than a vatnral disorder.

Theword amongst the Romans, wliich origiimlly signified

a man actuated by furies f , afterwards denoted any mad-

man. The Jews expressed diiferent disorders by the names

of different demons J ; and speak of those as possessed by

demons^ whom they regarded merely as being mad : they

do this, even in cases where they expressly refer the mad-

ness to a different cause from demoniacal possession.

This is done by Josephus in the age of the Gospel §.

The prophets of God under the Old Testament never

expressly speak of demoniacal possessions ; but we are

certain, that had their occasions led them to do it, they

would not have scrupled to describe reputed demoniacs

in the same manner that all other persons did, without

the least apprehension of being thought on that account

to counteiiunce the doctrine of real possessions. For they

give all the objects of Pagan worship the same titles as

* p. 49, note*. t Furiosus, J P. ^1. § P. 50.

the
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tlie Pagan themselves did, gods, lords'^', and call the

several sorts of diviners by names that imply a commu-

nication with demons, by the very names that were as-

sumed by the pretenders themselves, to enable them

more successfully to carry on their impostures, or were

conferred on them by the superstition of the people f.

This they did merely to characterize, not to allow, the

pretensions, either of the heathen diviners^ or of the ob-

jects of heathen worship.

Now, if both Jews and Heathens, and even the an-

tient prophets, when speaking of possessions, or on si-

milar subjects, adopt the common phraseology, when

they did not design to countenance the opinion on which

it was originally grounded, why might not this be the

case with regard to Christ and his apostles ? Why might

not they as well as others speak of those as demoniacs,

who were reputed or appeared as such, without design-

ing thereby to give their sanction to the doctrine of

possessions ? Nay, it is certain in fact, and generally

allowed by the most judicious advocates of real posses-

sions, that our Saviour and his apostles do, on some

occasions at least, use such expressions on the subject

before us, as they could not design to have understood

in a literal sense, or in their fullest import.

* Di'sclation on Miracles,-^. 253, 8vo. p. 161, 12mo.

f Id. p. 272. 41C, 8vo. p. 174. ^266^ 12mo. Saul asked counsel of

one that had a familiar spirit, 1 Chron. x. 13, Manasseh dealt with a

familiar spirit, 2 Chrou. xxxiii. 6. In like manner under the New
Testament, when St. John says, (1 John iv. J.) " Believe not every spi-

rit, but try the spirits ;" by spirits we are to understand, not those

who were under a divine oj/ialusy but those who prcteoded to be so.

K 2 When
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When the sacred historians tell us that one person

was possessed by seven demons^, and another by a le-

gionf; is it not more natural to suppose that they adopt-

ed the phraseology of the Jews, and used it in the same

general sense they did, than that they determined, by

immediate inspiration, the exact number of demons by

which each of them was possessed ? Is it not the more

reasonable to believe this is to be the case, as Christ

commanded no more than one X demon to come out of

the man, in whom there was a legion ? Understand this

according to the letter, and what service was done the

demoniac, who was still possessed by more than six

thousand demons ?

It was a very common opinion among the Jews, though

not peculiar to them §, that evil spirits frequent desolate

• Luke viii 2. f Mark v. 15. " Him that had the

legion." This may possibly signify no more than him that said he had

a legion,

\ " He had commanded the unclean spirit to come out of hira,"

Luke viii. 29. Mark v. 8. How little the evangelists designed to

make themselves answerable for the language of their country, and to

.speak with philosophical precision in describing demoniacs, appears

from their representing the Gadarene demoniac sometimes as having

one, aiid sometimes as having more demons. Mark calls him a man
•* with an unclean spirit," ch. v. 2. and yet at ver. 12. he says, " All

the demons besought Jesus;" and at ver. 13." the unclean spirits went

out ;" and at ver. 15. he calls the person here spoken of, "the demo-

niac that had the legion." Luke says, he had demons^ ch. viii. 27. that

the unclean spiru caught him, and that he was driven af the demou,

V. 29. and that the demoju went out of him, 33. 38. ; using indifferently

either the singular or plural number.

• See Ode de Angelisy p. 691. and Sir Norton KnatchbuU on Matt,

sli.43.

places.
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places. St. John alludes to this opinion*, and so doth

our Saviour himself, in saying, " When the unclean

spirit is gone out of a man, he walketh through dry

places f.*' But shall we represent kim, in whom dwell

all tiie treasuresof wisdom and knowledge, as entertain-

ing this vulgar notion, only because he alludes to it, and

illustrates his argument by it in his address to the Jews ?

Do not the most intelligent and judicious writers borrow

* '* Babylon is become the habitation of demons," Rev. xviii. 2.

that is, Babylon is become a desert. Compare the Septua^iut version

of Is xiii. 21. Vitringa on Rev. xviii. 2. observes, '* Estque iilajao-

pularis opinio, antiquio jam popuiis recepta, in vastis desertisque loci«

rcgnare daimones, Matt. xii. 43.—a qua populari sententia, ut s^pe

alias fit, desumi potuit locutio.quaidsolummodo intendit splrituss.ut

plenariam et prascisam doceat vastationem esse illis inferendam k)cis.'*

f It is added, *• seeking rest, and findeth none. Then hesaith,! will

return into my house from whence Itame out; and when he Is come,

he findeth it empty, swept, and garnished. Then goefh he, and

taketh with himself seven other spirits more wicked than himself, and

they enter in and dwell there ; and th« last state of that man is worse

than the first. Even so shall it be also unto this wicked generation."

Matt. xii. 4 3. Luke xi. 24. That is, *' It is commonly said, that if

evil spirits, after having left a man for a while, return to him again,

he generally suffers more violent symptoms than he did at firj-t, and

his case becomes more deplorable. Now this case is a just represen-

tation of yours ; for notwitlist indiug some appearances of amendment
under the preaching of the Baptist (Matt. iii. 7. John v. 35), and the

ministry of the Mejsiah;your vices, which werejcurbedfor a time,will

retu'-n with double violence, and bringdown upon you heavier judg-

ment than any the nation halh hitherto suflcred.'" Consult Gardner's

Case, p 139. Grolius on Matt. xii. 43. and compare 1 Pet. ii. 20—22^,

The following remark was comnuinicattd to me by a very ingenious

and learned friend. ' Our Saviour did not introduce this comparison

alruj.'lly, but made u.-e of it soon after curing a demoniac, who was

perhaps then standing before him, and when the Jews charged liini

comparisons
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comparisons from fabulous animals and monsters*, as

the griffon, the centaur, and the phoenix ? Arain, when

Christ says on one occasion, ^^ Come out, thou unclean

spirit t;'^ and on another, "Thou dumb and deaf

spirit, I charge thee come out of him ;{:;" shall we from

hence infer, that he believed spirits to be dumb, deaf,

and unclean ? When he is reasoning concerning Beel-

zebub §, in a manner that seems to imply abelief of his

power ; he is only reasoning with his enemies upon their

own principles
II;

he knew that Beelzebub was a ficti-

tious^ deity, and no more designed to admit his power,

than he did to admit the power of Mammon, whom the

with casting out demons by Beelzebub the prince of demons. These

circumstances seem to evince the propriety of uiing this comparison."

* Compare the Anlient Universal History, 8vo, vol. iii. p. 491.

f Mark v. 8, + Ch. ix. 25.

§ Matt. xii. 26, 27. " If Satan cast out Satan," &c. On this passage

see Dissertation on Miracles, p. 388, 8vo. p. 248, ]2mo.

(I
It was not unusual with our Saviour to argue with others on their

own principles, though evidently false and groundless. In proof

of this I appeal to Matt. xi. 12, 13. (" I came not to call the right-

eous, but sinners to repentance;") where Christ doth not grant that

the Scribes and Pharisees were righteous (for he was no stranger to

their hypocrisy and wickedness), but vindicates his conduct, even

upon their own supposition, that they really were as righteous as they

affected to appear. Compare I.uke xv. 29. (see also Matt. xi. 25,

where Christ calls them luue and prudent, without allowing them to

bti really such )—To Matt. xxv. 24,25, where Christ argues with the

slothful servant, who reproached his lord with being an Imrd wio/i,

upon his own principles, merely to show him that they concluded

against himself.—To Matt. xii. 27. see D.sstrlatic.n on Miracles, p.

392, evo, p. 251, 12mo —To I.ukc xxv. 37, 3S, 39. explained, lb.

p. ICG, Svo.
; p. 101, 12mo.—And to Luke xviii. 1— 7.

^ See above, p. 19. and 2 Kings i. 6.

Pagans
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Pagans acknowledged as the god of wealth, when he

said, ^^ Ye cannot serve God and Mammon*.'' Lastly,

Is it not unreasonable in the advocates of demonism, to

understand our Lord literally in that declaration, " I

beheld Satan, as lightning, fdl from heaven f?'' Do they

not contend, that Satan had been cast out of heaven^

many ages before the mission of the seventy disciples ?

From heaven therefore he could not, on their own prin-

ciples, be seen to fall at this period. If by heaven they

choose to understand the air, why do they maintain that

the air is still the residence of Satan, and the seat of his

empire ? Without contradicting their own principles,

therefore, they cannot explain these words literally, or

concerning any sudden precipitation of Satan himself t,

either from the air, or from the celestial regions. If you

sSay that this language doth however imply that Satan

had formerly been one of the inhabitants and princes of

heaven : I answer, that then the like language will prove

the same concerning the kingof Babylon; for of him it

is said, " How art thou fallen from heaven § 1" When

Cicero reproaches Antony with pulling his colleague

down from heaven ||, was more meant than that Antony

* Matt. vi. 24. I acknowledge that Mammon may signify Indiffe-

rently, either richtSy or Ihe god of riches, just as Ceres denotes corn or

the goddess of corn : but Mainmon being used herein opposition to

the true God, there must be a reference to this false god ; and he is

put for those riches over which he is thought to preside,

f Luke X, 18.

+ Bishop Warburton, p. 216. explains Luke x. 18. of " a sudden

precipitation of the prince of the air, where h« had so long held his

empire." § Is. xiv. 12. |^ De coelo delraxisti, Cicer. Phil. it.

deprived
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deprived him of" all Ills authority ? To fall from lieaven

is a mode of expression familiar to all languages, the

Eastern especially, and denotes tiie loss of dignity and

dominion *. And our Saviour here tells us, that he had

a prophetic view of the sudden overthrow of superstition

and idolatry, (usually described as the kingdom of Sa*

tan, or an adversary ;) or of the speedy prevalence of

true religion over every opposing power ^^

To the foregoing examples I will add one from the

writings of St. Paul. When he asks tlie Galatians^

'^' Who hath bewitched you J?" did he mean more than

to express the great absurdity of their conduct, without

having the least intention of ascribing it to fascination ?

:St, Jerome §, on this place, freely admits, that here, as

in other places of Scripture, the expression is popular

only,

• Is xiv. IS, 14, 15. Luke x. 15. Rev. xii. 7—9.

f Satav properly denotes an adversary
y
(see above, p. 10, 1 1.) and

more especially an adversary cf true religion. 2 Thtbs. ii. 4. 9. Rev.

lii. 9. Il ia here explained by ihe eiemy. I/uke x. 19, " Behold I give

ynu authority orer all the power cf the enemy," plainly niefining by

the enemy, not one particular person, but all opposition. It was com-

mon "with the Jews to use the singular number in the manner it is in

this passage, in order to express the meaning of the plural, If'hrre is

the ivisef M^hee u the sc^il-ef That there can be no reference here

to fallen angels, is evident from what was proved above (ch. i. sect. 1,

2 ) that the s&iriu who were thought to powess men were human

spirits. ^ Gal. iij. 1.

§ " Usus sermone sit trivii, et ut in cnfcis^ ita in hoc quoque loco

verbum quotidianx sermociuationis assumserit —Ex opinione viilgi

fumptum putamus exem >lum.— Our/d si alujuis conlradioit, exponat

quomodo de comn uni opinOne s t sum|tum, vallis '1 itanoiuni in

Kcgum libris, Syren;<e et gnoceut uui in Esaia : Arcturus et Pleiade*

ia
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only, and accommodated to the opinion of the vulgar.

And a modern writer*, as greatly distinguished by his

candour as by his learning, and one of the ablest de-

fenders of the demoniac system, observes, that the Greek

word, which we render hewitcJied, " strongly expresses-

the 2inreaso7iahle turn their minds had taken, so that one

would imagine they had been deprived of the regular

use even of their natural faculties.'*

Now, if the prophets of God, when speaking on the

very subject in questioii, did, in the several fore-men-

tioned instances, or in any of them, adopt popular ex-

pressions, without intending to give their sanction to

those opinions on which they were originally founded,

why might not they do so in fl/^ other instances relative,

to the same subject } Why might not they affirm that

some persons were possessed, m a sense similar to that

in which they affirmed others to be bewitchedP Though

they did not believe the existence and influence of Mam-
mon, the reputed god of wealth, yet they scruple not to

call wealth by his name; and they mrght therefore with

equal propriety use demons for those dire diseases of

which they were the reputed authors. Merely from

their describing demoniacs in the common popular lan-

guage, you cannot certainly conclude, that either Christ

or his apostles f entertained the opinion to which that

language owed its rise*

r

in Job, et cxtera h's similla, quae utique vocabula gentilium fabula-

rum et causas et origines habent." Hieron ia Gal. iii. 1.

• Dr. Doddridge on Gal. iii. 1.

\ Dr. Lardner is of opinion, that the evangelisfs at the time of

^ S writing
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I do not remember that any persons contend for the

apostles' believing the power of the moon over the dis-

order called lunacy, merely because they, in common

with others^ describe it by this name. Nay, some of

the most zealous advocates for possessions expressly de-

clare, that those called lunatics were not really such,

but are so denominated in conformity to the opinion of

the vulgar*. Nevertheless, the evangelists affirm in

express terms, that the people brought to Jesus '^ those

which were lunatic," as well as those "which were pos-

sessed with demons f.'' From this language it may

with as much reason be inferred, that they believed in

the power of the moon as in that of demons. And a

writing their histories, believed real possessions : Case of the Demoniacs,

p. 122. But this can no more be inferred concerning ih'm, from their

mode of recording, than it can be inferred concerning CIrist, from

his manner of performing the cure of demoniacs. The language of

both was the very same ; and the argument drawn from it, if it be in-

conclusive with respect to the one, must be equally so with respect

to the other. The apostles, indeed, might early imbibe the prejudices

of their countrymen with regard to real possessions; they might not

be able to detect the error by a superior force of geniui and penetra-

tion (which would have served only to obscure the evidences of their

divine mission) ^ and considered as an error of philosophy, it might

not be corrected by immediate revelation : nevertheless, they have

effectually confuted it by their doctrine concerning demons, as was

shown above.

* Hieron. in Matt, iv.24. says, ** Non vere lunaticos, sed qui puta-

bantur lunatici ob daemonum fallaciam." And Caesarius, quasi. 112,

i< uii^t* IX Tuv ccffTpuv ivipytrouvTcti n o^iKouiTixi 01 ctr^^utroi, Tus ro tvoty

iktoK^. "^xXnuuXiOfiuovt ^mai *aT« rm i-^e^ti^or ruy !«>XXwy vzeveiaPf fiHi

'yupavvru* axevtrat ro v-^/iXert^ot,

f Malt iv. 24.

lunar

I
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lunar influence over diseases might with as much pro-

priety be made an article of faith, upon the authority of

the apostles, as a demoniacal one. It is equally evident,

that with respect to both they only adopt the common

language of the age and country in which they lived.

III. Christ and his apostles had sufficient reason for

adopting the common phraseology with respect to de-

moniacs, (even supposing them not to approve the hy-

pothesis on which it was grounded;) because it was

employed to describe the real case of these persons, both

the symptoms of their disorder and their cure.

At first view it may appear strange that certain

modes of speech which owed their rise to a false philo-

sophy, should remain in use long after that philosophy

is exploded, and be adopted without scruple by all sorts

of persons. The reason, however, is not difficult to be

discovered. These modes of speech, even when first in-

troduced, express certain oiUward and sensible effects^

as well as the cause to which they are referred. Nay,

though both were originally included under the sam«

terms, yet the terms often continue to be employed in

describing the effects, after a general alteration of sen-

timent concerning their reputed cause. This appears

in the clearest manner from those examples specified

above. Lunacy imported at first a kind of phrensy, as

well as the influence of the moon over it ; and it is now

used by all sorts of persons for phrensy or madness in

general, from whatever cause it is supposed to proceed.

St. Anthony*sfire and St, Vitus's dance always denoted

certain bodily distempers, which were originally referred

to
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to the saints from whom they borrowed their respective

denominations ; but at present, at least when used by

Protestants, signify merely those distempers, without

any reference to the saints. The Nightmare, which

was the name given to a spirit that was said to oppress

and suffocate persons in their sleep, is stiH used to ex-

press the sensations we feel in the night, resembling

the pressure of some weight upon the breast* notwith-

standing our ascribing those sensations now merely to a

stoppage of the animal spirits, or some natural cause.

To bewitch, denoted at first to do mischief to the per-

sons or property of mankind Uy the assistance of the

devil ; but now^ excluding this idea, it often signifies to?

please irresistibly, or to produce effects scarce to be ac-

counted for without fascination*. By the terms Ceres

and Bacchus, the Heathens often raeaned merely corn,

and winef, though they were the names of the deities

that presided over them. The reason why philosophers

speak of the suns rising, seltipg, and being eclipsed,.

is, that this language, which was once thought con-

formable to truth, still agrees with, and serves to ex-

press outward appearances^

* *'The cha' ms of pcetry our souls lew lih,'* says Drj'dea. *' Who
hath bewitched you ?'' is the language of St. FauU

f
*' Friiges Cererem appellamus; vinum autem Liberum: ex quo

illud Terentii, sine Cerere et Libero friget Venus." Cicero deNaf.

Dfor. lib ii. eh. xxiii. Notwithstanding this way of .speaking, no man

was so absurd as to imagine that w!i ch he ate was a god ; according"

to the observation of the Roman orator, ** Sed ccquem tarn amentem

esse putas, qui illud quo vescatur deum credat esse ?*' In Euripides

(Bacc/icp, V. 275.) we read, Anfir.rti^ Si«, yn S* iffnt. See Euripid.

JJeUn, V. 1318, and the notes of Barnes.

The
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The foregoing observations are applicable to the case

before us. Possession, as we have shown at large*,

did, in the earliest ages, include insanity, no less tharr

its apprehended cause. It was, indeed, from the sym-

ptoms of this disorder that the antients inferred the j>a-

lient was possessed. Now, if it was the universal cus-

tom of antiquity, by the phrase hailing a demon, or

bei?jg possessed hy a demon, to describe certain outward

svmptoms ; why might not Christ and his apostles use

this phrase in the same sense ? To remove from these

divine instructors of mankind every shadow of blame, we

must remember further, that words which seem to ex-

press a cause, and might at first express it, come in

time to signify nothing but an effect, without eontai«-

* Chap. I sect 5, 6. In confirmation of this point 1 would observe,

that the most judicious of tliose writers who affirm the reality of pus-

ses'i>'s, allow that iixsanity was in-eluded in this term, and even that

the Greek physicians by demons meaned a species of phrensy that was-

cwrable by natural means. This is the case with regard to that learned

and accura.tc critic, Beza, who, in his note on Matt iv. 24. blames

the translatinj^ 2eti/u.e*t'Zofti*tvt hy fur Ls'is, the word being, in his opi-

nion, too general, (vicot'ulo certe nim:uni generaU.) On Matt. viii.

16. he thus expresses himself; *-* '^aicto'iZout^evs, i. e. a doimonibus ob-

sessos, non simpliciter furiosos, quos vetus ecclesia ut^yeufcttaot voca-

bat, eos etiana m.eo judicio, inteillgcns qui interiore et a medicis sa-

nabili furore corripiebantur, dilucida habentes intervalla. Nam et

Graici mcdici quoddam istiusmodi furoris naturalibus remediis sanabi-

lis genus ^xiuono* vocant—Euripides in PhcenissiSy "haiftacutra.; vocat

cos qui dasmonum agitatione insaniunt.'' The reaP fact is, that all the

antients, under the term demoniacal possession, comprehended mad-

ness in general, or certain kinds of it ; and that some considered it as

a supernatural, others as a mere natural disorder. But no man's opi-

nion o/"it couJJ be learned barely from his use of these terms.

ing
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ing any idea of the cause by which it was produced. To

be possessed by a demon is a phrase of this kind, and

often denoted mere insanity, without inchiding in it de-

moniacal possession*. In this restrictive sense was the

phrase sometimes used, even by those who asserted the

power of demons to possess mankind, and particularly

by the Jewish historian f. In no other sense could it

be used by those who taught, as the sacred writers did,

that there were no such beings as demons in the world,

or that they were as void of power as if they did not

exist.

" Wiiy then," we are asked, " were not demoniacs

culled by their proper name of madmen, if they were

really such?" In answer to this objection, it may, I

apprehend, be safely asserted, that the vulgar language,

serving to express the outward and sensible symptoms

of the demoniacs, sufficiently answered the end of lan-

guage, the conveying to us a just idea of their disorder.

Nay, the language of the evangelists is much more clear

and determinate, and gives us a more perfect notion

of the demoniacs, than a general declaration of their

insanity would have done. For though the antients

thought all possessed persons to be disordered in their

imderstandings ; they did not think every disorder in

the understanding to be the effect of possession. Be-

tween different demoniacs likewise there was a great

distinction made. The moderns reckon three species

of madness, the mirthful, the melancholy, and the rav-

Accordingly Castalio renders Ixtfioulofitvous by furiosos. Sec

above, p. 53, notef. t Above, p. 50.

ing:
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ing : which, variously compounded, together with an-

ger and boldness, fear and sadness, create a great diver-

sity of phaenomena in maniacs. Now the precise dif-

ference or distinction between different madmen was

well preserved by the vulgar language. For different

symptoms of insanity were ascribed to different spirits,

and from them received their respective denominations.

Hippocrates, in his treatise on the epilepsy, says that

each distinct affection of it was referred to a particular

deity as its cause*. If persons imitated a goat, their

disorder was attributed to the mother of the gods ; if they

made a noise like a horse, to Neptune ; if they foamed

and kicked, to Mars. He adds. Wherever there are

great terrors in the night, and persons are beside them-

selves, jumping out of bed, and running out of doors 5

these things are said to proceed from Hecate, and the

possession of heroes. Accordingly madmen were called

(cerriti) the possessed by Ceres, or (larvati) the pos-

sessed by the ghosts of bad menf, or distinguished by

some other appellation, according to the different sym-»

ptoms of their respective disorders. These symptoms

were expressed and ascertained by terms borrowed from

* Ef r>j» ytfy<r«v ravTv* iKaarm tihu rev tafios Biu mt atnti* vf^affrtSurif^

p. S03. ed Foes.

t " Num larvatus aut cerritus ?" Plaut. Menach. v. 4. 2. The ctrriti

were the most outrageous madmen, and seem to answer to the lar-

varum pleni.
** QusEso quin tu isthanc jubes

Pro cerri/a circumferri. Am. Quin facto est opus;

Nam hrec quidem aedipol larvarum plena est."

Plaut. AmpUitruOy act. ii. sc. 2.
See Sykes's Inquiry

, p, 14—17,

their
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their apprehcndetl causes or authors. Or, in other

words, they gave the names of demons to distempers

;

and these names accordingly described the nature of

those distempers. The same maimer of speaking was

common amongst the Jevvs"*^. Kordicus was the name
both of a demon and of a disease; of the demon who

ruled over those who drank too much new wine, and of

the effect produced by that excess. Hence it came to

pass, that what was peculiar and distinguishing in the

case of any person sjK)ken of as possessed, the particular

kind and effects of his madness, were well understood by

saying, he had a demon, an evil demon, an unclean de-

mon, a dumb spirit, a deaf and dumb spirit. In like

manner, when we read that the damsel at Phihppi had

a spirit oi diuinaiion or Apollo ; we are hereby informed

what her pretensions were, and that she was subject to-

that peculiar kind of melancholy and madness to which

enthusiastic divinatory fits vvere thought to be inciden-

tal. When it is related of some persons, that they had

seven demons, or a legion, we do not hereby understand

(as by some we are supposed to do) that they had so-

many different diseases ; these phrases express the de^

grees of insanity (together, perhaps, with some diver-

sity in the symptoms). Those who believed that one

demon could disturb the understanding, presumed that

a great number of evil spirits could disturb it still more,

and produce more violent effects. Hence the different

degrees of insanity were expressed by different numbers

of demons. In the parable of the ejected demon, who

• Lightfoat's Jloiks, vol. ii. p. 21 1>. cited above, p. 50, 51.

after-
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afterwards retained to the man from whom he had been

expelled, with seven other spirits more wicked than

himself, the condition of the demoniac is supposed to

become hereby more deplorable than when he was first

possessed*. Mary Magdalene, out of whom went seven

demons t, and the man with a legion more especially,

were stark mad. These persons resembled those amongst

the Romans who were said to hefull of g/iostsX,

It being known what effects the antients described by

possession, it is impossible vve should be ignorant what

they meaned by dispossession. If the former phra?e

was expressive of a disorder, the latter must be so of a

aire. The demon and the disorder were originally sup-

posed to bear to each other the relation of cause and

effect ; and the ceasing of the effect was implied in, and

expressed by, the removal of the cause. As the entrance

of demons into any person denoted his becoming mad,

so their going out, or being cast out of him^ necessarily

included his coming again to himself §. Nothing more

than the outward effect, the restoration of the demo-

niac to his right mind, could be meant by the expul-

sion of demons, when the phrase was used by those who

did not believe the reality of possessions. From hence

it follows, that when we read in the New Testament,

that Christ and his apostles cast out demons, this must

mean that they cured demoniacs; and it can mem no

more. If by possession they intended only to describe

Matt xii 45.

f Set what was observed ribovc concerninjj Mary Magdalene, p 62.

+ See note -', p. 206, and above p. 47, note |.

§ cj above, p Gl, aad 168.

a dis-
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a disorder, as we have shown they did ; the removal of

it was all they could intend by dispossession. And
therefore when we are told that the demon threw down
a man, who is said to have an unclean spirit, and con-

vulsed him, and then came out of him and hurt him
7iot * 'j the meaning must be that his disorder, which

was of the kind ascribed to demoniacal possession, re-

turned upon liim with great violence ; but though he

had usually suffered much pain under the paroxysms of

it, our Saviour, the very moment he fell into his fit, in-

terposed for his relief, prevented his pain, and restored

him to a state of perfect sanity. Accordingly we find

that the evangelists, in describing the miracles Christ

performed upon demoniacs, say indifferently, that he

cast out demons, or that he healed the demoniacs, and

sometimes use both these phrases as equivalent f. When
we read, that " Christ cured many of infirmities, and

plagues, and evil spirits |,'* and that " certain women

had been healed of evil spirits and infirmities § ;" is it

not mast natural, if not necessary, by evil spirits to un-

derstand a disease such as was originally ascribed to evil

spirits, and hence came to be described by these terms ?

Infirmities, plagues, and evil spirits, seem to be men-

tioned only as so many distinct species of diseases, and

as being equally the subjects of Christ's healing power.

Evil spirits, thus understood, might be said with pro-

* Luke iv. 33. 35 Mark i. 23, 25. 2G.

f " The demon departed out of him, and the child was cured,"

Matt. xvil. 18. " Jesus rebuked the Unclean spirit, and healed the

child," Luke Ix. '12. See above, p. 40.

X LukcTli. 21. § Luke viii. 2.

priety
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piicty to he healed, or the patient might he said to he

healed of them. But to heal evil spirits, literally taken,

or to he healed of them, is an unusual and improper

manner of speaking.

From the foregoing ohservations it appears, that the

evangelists were not under any necessity of departing

from the common language of their age and country in

reference to possessions : for it was employed, as well

by those who asserted, as by those who denied, the re-

ality of possessions, to describe the symptoms oi the de-

moniac?, and their cure. The terms, indeed, were ori-

ginally borrowed from the apprehended causes of both

the possession and ejection of demons, yet were they

universally applied to the outward and sensible effects,

madness (in many different kinds and degrees) and sa-

nity. So far all must allow the vulgar language to be

just, and that it conveyed a true idea of the subject 5

which is the only use or end of language. But this lan-

guage was not only universally applied, but very often

confined, to the outward effects just now mentioned; and

in this confined sense must be used by the sacred writers.

Nor are they at all accountable for the error that gave

occasion to it. The astronomer, we have seen, uses

many expressions that, in their strict and original mean-

ing, are neither philosojjhically just, nor agreeable to

his own conceptions, judging it sufficient that every one

knows what appearances or' cutward events these ex-

pressions are used to describe.

From the principles here established, it will be easy

to return an answer to all the other parts of the objec-

tion
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tion stated at the beginning of this chapter, which have

not been aheady considered. The evangelists, it is

pleaded, not only affirm that some persons were pos-

sessed by demons, and that the demons departed or

were expelled from them, but expressly distinguish de-

moniacs from the diseased, and their cine from the heal-

ing of diseases. On what grounds the sacred writers

distinguished possessions, which denoted a disorder of

mind^ from bodily diseases, was shown above*. There

was just the same reason for distinguishing between dis-

possessions and the cure of those diseases. Disorders

merely mental are of a different nature from thcjse by

which the body alone is affected. Now^ if you under-

stand both possessions and dispossessions, as they were

understood and used by the antients, concerning cer-

tain outward effects, viz. the loss and recovery of reascn

and understanding, you will see with what propriety

they are distinguished from mere bodily diseases and

their cure.

The only part of the objection that remains unno-

ticed, is that taken from the manner in which Christ

performed cures upon the* demoniacs, when he com-

manded the demons to co?ne cut. " These commands,"

it is said, '• manifestly suppo5ie that the beings to whom

they are addressed are capable of obeying them ; and

that Christ ex}}ected them to obey him from a convic-

tion and awe of his divine authority." But it was no

unusual thintr with our Saviour to address the elements,

and other objects erpially insensible, as agents endowed

* P. TO.

with
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with reason and liberty. To the dead, Jesus said, Arise.

He rebuked the winds and the sea*, saying, Peace, be

still f. Lastly, lie rebuked a fever, and it left the pa-

tient |. Why then might he not rebuke a demon, even

supposing demon to stand merely for the disorder im-

puted to his influence, and speak in the same tone of

authority to it, as to other things equally incapable- of

a voluntary obedience ? In all the instances here men-

tioned, our Saviour's expressions are accommodated

to the occasion, but they must not be interpreted with

too much rigour. When lie said, " Come out, thou

dumb and deaf spirit," he could not, as we have shown,

mean to declare his belief of there being spirits who are

deaf and dumb. Nor could he expect to be heard by

such spirits as are deaf, till by a previous miracle he re-

stored or communicated the power of hearing. Is there

any reason to believe that Christ ever performed any

such miracle upon the devil or any other evil spirit ?

On the other hand, if, by a sj)irit deaf and dumb, you

understand a disorder attended with these symptoms §,

the language of our Saviour will not be liable to any

peculiar exception. It was intended only to express the

cure he was going to effect. And as demoniacs were

apt to conceive of themselves as being inhabited and

actuated by demons ||, Christ's commanding the demons

to come out, was perhaps the best method of signifying

to the demoniacs, and assuring them, that their dis-

temper should be removed ', for they were not likely to

• Matt. viii. 26. f Mark ir- 39. + Luke iv. 39.

§ See above, p 37.
fj

Sec above, p. H3, &c,

believe
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believe the efifcct would cease, unless what they judged

to be the cause was removed.

Hitherto we have been attempting to prove that the

first publishers of the Gospel might and did retain the

common language on the subject under consideration,

without making themselves answerable for the opinion

oii which it was founded ; and that they had good rea-

son for retaining it, because it served to convey a just

idea of the demoniacs, both of their disorder and their

cure. But we may advance further, and observe,

IV. That it doth not appear that they had any divine

tvarra?it to change the vulgar language in describing

the case of the demoniacs, or that they were immedi-

ately and expressly commissioned by God to instruct

mankind in the secret causes of any of those distempers

which they were empowered to cure, and to rectify any

physical mistakes concerning them. It hath been often

observed, that their business was to instruct mankind in

the doctrines and duties of religion. And this, without

<ioubt, was their peculiar province. But we are, I ap-

prehend, to conceive of each of them as having a par-

ticular commission from God, which they severally exe-

cuted in its just extent, without ever deviating from it.

This appears to have been the case with regard to

our Saviour. He plainly tells us*, " I have not spoken

of myself: the Father gave me a commandment, what

I should say, and what I should speak.—Whatsoever I

speak, therefore, even as the Father said unto me, so I

ipeak.** His commission to instruct the world did not

• John xli. 19, 50.

extend
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extend to all the branches of knowledge*'^ and he nevei*

exceeded the limits of his commission f. Nor did he

ever suppress any thing included in it. He clearly and

explicitly revealed whatever messages to men he was

charged with by God : "All things that I have heard of

my Father^ I have made known unto you ;]:.'* Now,
among the several doctrines which Christ was divinely

commissioned to publish to the world, we do not find

the doctrine of possessions in the view in which we are

here considering the subject, or as the physical cause of

epilepsies and madness, nor any other point of philo-

sophy.

Neither doth it appear that the apostles of Christ re-

ceived any special revelation with respect to these mat-
ters. It is certain they have not affirmed that they re-

ceived any such revelation; which, nevertheless, they

ought to have done, had that been the case, that we
might regard them as teachers of philosophy as well as

religion. They have distinctly mentioned the several

purposes for which the spirit was imparted ; and, it is

to be presumed, have made a complete enumeration of

• Mark xiii. 32.

f When Christ was apph'ed to with so good a view as that of recon-
ciling brethren, by dividing a disputed inheritance, he rejected the
proposal, not merely from prudence, or to avoid giving offence, but
from the unfitness of his acting under the character of a magistrate,
with which he was not invested, Luke xii. 14. When his own apostles
were desirous of knowing his opinion concerning the Pagan doctrine
of the pre-existcnce of the human soul, to which their question con-
cerning the man born blind seems to refer, he declined speaking to
that point of philosophy, John ix. I, 2, 3. | John xv. 15.

them.
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them. We have no ground to charge them with a cri-

minal omission of any one purpose for which they re-

ceived the spirit. It is an injury to their fidehty to sup-

pose that they concealed from the world the full extent

of their inspiration.

Now, if the instructions of the apostles, and the com-

mission of Christ, did not extend to explaining the na-

tural causes of diseases, it was evidently proper, if not

necessary, that they should descrihe them in the manner

that other persons did. To have introduced a new lan-

guage on this suhject, without an immediate warrant

from heaven, would have furnished an ohjection against

their character, and exposed them to the reproach of

exceeding their commission.

Hence it appears how very absurd it is to urge the

authority of the first publishers of the Gospel in support

of the doctrine of possessions. On their authority alone

it is that most Christians in the pri-sent age rest this

doctrine. Bishop Warhurton, in particular, builds his

opinion on the iestimovy of the Gospel*. But though

we are to receive as infallible and divine truth whatever

the apostles were intrusted to reveal, (for God confirmed

their testimony,) yet on all points concerning which

they received no revelation, or to which their connnis-

sion did not extend, they speak as all other persons did.

• P. 236. His lord>.hip's proof of the Gospel's bearinjr testimony

to the truth of demoniacal possessions, is, its speakmg of demoniacs in

the language of ihe age in which it was pubhshed : an argument that

would establish the system of Ptolemy concerning the heavenly bo-

diei, and other allowed errors in natural pihilosophy; as we have

tiiown at large.

And
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And consequently, before their iiuthoiity is urged In the

case before us, it must ])e proved that they have declared

(in the manner tiiey have done concerning those doc-

trines tliey were commissioned to publijih) that they did

receive a revelation on the subject of possessions. But

this is what cannot be proved ; nor has any one ever at-

tempted to do it. It is indeed too notorious to be dis-

puted, that the language appealed to in proof of pos-

sessions is used only in describing the case of the demo-

niacs ; and that the doctrine itself is never proposed as

an article of faith, nor are we ever required to receive

it as sucli. V/e may add,

V. As tlie first publishers of the Gospel were not^ so

they could not be, commissioned by God to instruct man-

kind in the physical causes of those diseases which they

healed. At least, the question concerning the reality of

possessions could not be directly and immediately de-

termined by the authority of Christ and his apostles^

without great impropriety.

For the miracles performed upon the demoniacs were

designed for the conviction of unbelievers ; they were

the means used to bring them over to the faith ; and

consecjuently their nature was to be judged of and de-

termined by the test of reason alone, before men be-

lieved, that is, before men could admit the authority of

their performers, or pay any deference to their judge-

ment. And therefore, if you say that Christ or his

apostles interposed their authority to decide the present

question, you not only affirm what cannot be proved,

but you reproach these divine' instructors with a con-

L duc^
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duct unbecoming and absurd
; you make them urge

th^h- authority in a case to which it could not extend,

and upon persons by whom it was not yet acknowledged,

who ought to be left (and who accordingly were left) to

judge for themselves, as the circumstances of the case

itself might seem to them to require. What St. Paul

says ooncerning the gift of tongues, is equally true with

respect to the cure of demoniacs ; it is '^ for a sign, not

to them that believe, but for them that believe n(»t*."

And if it was designed for the conviction of unbelievers,

they must judge of it solely by the exercise of their rea-

son,—Accordingly we find that natural reason is the

only principle to which Christ appeals, when he is ar-

guing with the unbelieving Jews, who reproached him

with being a confederate with Beelzebub, the prince of

demons :
" If I cast out demons by the spirit of God,

then the kingdom of God is come unto youf.'* This

passage is quoted by a learned wTiterJ, to prove that

Christ had informed ttiem (the historians of his life) that

this {the casting cut of devils) teas one oj the essential

operations in the erection of his spiritual kingdom. The

passage under consideration was addressed to the Scribes

and Pharisees §, who ascribed Christ's expulsion of de-

7nons (of devils there is no mention) to the assistance

of the prince of demons. And our Saviour is so far from

asserting the necessity of this miracle, according to the

view which this writer hath of it, that he doth not par-

ticularly explain the nature of it, nor interpose his own

• 1 Cor. xiv. 22. f Matt. xli. 28. \ Dr. Warburion, p. 219.

§ Matt. xii. 25. Mark iii. "23.

judgement
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judgement concerning it : (his revilers, he knew, were

not likely to be determined by it :) he only tells them,

that in case his ejection of demons (so he calls his cure

of demoniacs, in conformity to the accustomed model

of speaking) was a real miracle or divine work, then he

was the Mcssiali. At the same time he entirely refers

it to them to judge of the miracle itself, and whether

God was the author of it.

Scarce can we commit a greater mistake than to urge

the authority of the inspired teachers of Christianity in

support of the doctrine of possessions. For the ques-

tion concerning it, considered as a question of philoso-

phy, they neitlier have decided, nor indeed could decide,

by their own authority, for the reason here alleged.

With regard to those who have hitherto opposed the

common hypothesis concerning possessions, it may be

doubted whether they have sufficiently accounted for the

conduct of Christ and his apostles in always using lan-

guage conformable to that hypothesis. They have

pleaded, '' that an express and authoritative decision of

this question would have done great injury to the Gospel,

the prejudices of mankind in favour of the power of de-

mons being too violent and inveterate to yield to evi-

dence; and that to have begun with attacking these

prejudices, must have prevented the conversion of mul-

titudes, and led them to conceive of these first publish-

ers of the Gospel as infidels and Sadducees." We may
allow, that never were any public instructors more sen-

sible than these*, that prejudices are often inflamed by

* Luke V. 36, 37. John xvi. 12. 25.

L 2 a direct
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a direct and foriiKil attack, and tliat offensive truths C£Wi

scarce be proposed witli too much caution and reserve.

Nevertheless, there are instances in udiich they began

with attacking tlie strongest prejudices of mankind,

their favourite but fatal idolatries and superstitions. Nor

did they act with any reserve with resj)ect to demons

(as we have shown above), so far as the subject fell

within the limits of their commission. Such prudential

considerations therefore as some have suggested, are not

sufficient to account for the conduct of Christ and his

apostles, in always using the popular language concerning

demoniacs, and never determining their case by an ex-

plicit declaration. For, if it were a matter of prudence

not immediately to alarm the prejudices of unbelievers,

yet might not believers have been better instructed ?

The true reason, as I aj){)rehend, why neither o.w Sa-

viour in performing, nor the evangelists afterwards in

recording, the cure of demoniacs, ever expressly inter-

posed their judgement concerning theuj, is, tiiat their

instructions did not directly extend to this ease, nor

could properly extend to it ; the cure of demoniacs

being a part of that evidence of the Gospel which must

for ever be judged of by natural reason alone.

With regard to the advocates of real possessions, when

they plead, " that, if their opinion be an error, Christ

and his apostles ought to have corrected it, inasmuch as

it was a very dangero2is error, the support of much su-

perstition and idolatry;" they not only overlook the pro-

priety and necessity of that conduct which divine wis-

dom observed in the case before us, but presume to dic-

tate
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tate to that wisdom. If we neglect to use the reason

which God liath given us, and will adopt opinions with-

out discerning any evidence to support theni^ it will be

difficult to prove tliat God must necessarily reward our

negligence' and presumption hv working miracles for

our conviction, and work new miracles for the cure of

every new error. It is much to be lamented that a crea-

ture of such limited faculties as man, instead of modestly

inquiring what God hath done for his spiritual instruc-

tion, should presumptuously prescribe to him what he

ought to do. If the imagined expediency or necessity

of any particular plan would ])rove that it was pursued

by divine Providence, then the Pope is a divinely ap-

pointed and infallible judge of controversy, and an ever-

lasting bulwark to the Christian church against all error:

which nevertheless doth not appear to be the case. In

full solution of this objection, we may observe,

VI. That tlie first publishers of the Gospel, though

they did not directly undertake to explain the natural

causes of diseases, or any other point of philosophy, have,

however, in the most proper manner, rectified the dan-

gerous errors mankind were under with regard to demons,

and thereby sufficiently secured the interests of true

piety.

They corrected the false opinion which the world en-

tertained of demons, both by their doctrine and their

miracles. They did not, tor the reasons exjjlained ai)ove,

speak particularly to the ca>>e of possessions; but they

restored demoniacs to a state of ])crmanent sanity, and

thereby led men to reflect on the great improbability of

their
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their being liable to the incursion of demons*. They

proceeded further : for, a thousand idolatrous and su-

perstitious practices being grounded on a belief of the

power of demons, the prophets of God under the New
Testament, as well as those under the Old, openly taught,

what their miracles intimated, the utter inability of these

spirits to do any good or evil to mankind f. This point

IS not only asserted, but fully proved X^ and shown to be

an obvious and necessary inference from the fundamental

principles of the Christian revelation. The language em-

ployed in Scripture on this subject is so very clear and

determinate, that the argument drawn from it against

the power of demons cannot possibly be evaded but by

saying, that, by the Gentile gods and demons, the sa-

cred writers did not mean those gods and demons whom

the Gentiles vv'orshipped, but some other spirits whom

they did not know, much less acknowledge and worship.

If such a method of explaining Scripture be allowed,

language can be of no use.—According to this rule of

interpretation, the most explicit declaration from the

apostles, that demons do not possess mankind, could

have answered no end ; for it might have been still said,

that bv possessing demons they meaned a different order

of spirits from what all other persons did. There are

prejudices too stubborn to yield to any evidence §. But

whether

* Seeabove, p. no. f P. 133. \ P. 136—138.

§ Many are ready to imagine, that an explicit declaration of Jesus

or his apostles coiicerning possessions would have necessarily deter-

mined the judgement of Christians. (See bishop Warburton, p. 244.)

But such a declaration, we have seen, might have been as inefTectual

as
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wliether we will hearken to them or not, it is, neverthe-

less, an undoubted fact, tliat God's itispired messengers

do constantly represent all demons without distinction

as mere fictions of the human imagination, and dearly

demonstrate their inability to produce any single effect.

Was it possible then for them to believe that Beel-

zebub or Apollo, or any other demon, possessed man-

kind ? 80 far were they from entertaining and coun-

tenancing this opinion, that they have subverted the

foundation on which it was built. This method of pro-

ceeding, which was dictated by divine wisdom, seems to

be (as we have reason to expect it would be) the wisest

that could be taken. To explain the physical causes of

those distempers which were imputed to possession, did

as it was improper. While the eye of the mind is closed by preju-

dice, the brightest evidence shines before it in vain. The plainest

language in which Christ taught that a man could contract no moral

defilement by what only passed through his body, and the clearest

prophecies concerning his own death and resurrection, were not un-

derstood by the apostles, because repugnant to their preconceived

opinions. Though St. Paul declared, that he "knew and was per-

suaded by the Lord Jesus Christ, that there is nothing unclean of it-

self," (Rom. xiv. H.) many Jewish Christians did not regulate their

conduct by his opinion, but practised themselves, and even enforced

upon others, the rites of Judaism, from a previous persuasion of their

perpetual obligation. 'Jhe very corruptions of the Gospel which

were foreseen by the publishers of it, and which they have in express

terms guarded us against, still prevail amongst those Christians whose

minds arc blinded by prejudice. Thus it is in the case before w^r.

numy. being previously persuaded that demons are powerful spirits,

cannot receive the doctrine of St. Paul, confirmed as it is by all the

antient prophets, that demons are nothing in the world. See above,

p. 113, &c.

not
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not lie within the province of the apostles ; and to de-

scribe the case of the demoniacs in new laiiguage was

needle-js and improper. But to rectify the mistaken

conceptions mankind had entertained of demons, and

hereby to destroy not one error only, but the whole fa-

bric of Gentile idolatry and superstition; this fell within

the limits of their commission, and was indeed one prin-

cipal intention of it. They proposed and established

their opinion of demons when they were instructing

mankind in the doctrines of the Gospel, or confirming

Christians in the belief of them. Indeed, the arguments

in proof of the nullity of den.ons, drawn from their au-

th.ority as the divinely appointed teachers of Christianity,

and from those fundamental principles of it, there being

biit one God, and one mediator between God and man,

are such as can be offered only for the conviction of

believers. These arguments produced their effect on

those whose minds were in any measure open to con-

viction*.

Let us now lay together the several foregoing par-

ticulars, which have been urged in answer to the capital

objection against our explication of the Gospel de-

naoniacs. It is urged, '• that if reputed possessions were

altogether natural distem^^ers, Jesus and his apostles,

instead of rectifying, have riveted in the minds of men

a very dangerous error and superstition, by the manner

in which they described the case of the demoniacs, and

. performed their cures upon them." In answer to this

objection it hath been observed, that in speaking of

* See above, p. 135— lya.

these
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these persons, though they made use of tlie common

popular language of the age and country in which they

lived, yet thev did not hereby give their sanction to

the opinion to which it owed its rise. For it was cus-

tomary with all sorts of persons, with the sacred writers

in particular, and our Saviour himself, to speak in the

language of the vulgar, though known to have been

originally grounded on a false philosophy. Our Lord

and his apostles, when speaking on the very subject be-

fore us, do certainly on some occasions use the vulgar

language, as their contemporaries also do, v.'hen they

did not design to countenance the vulgar opinion; and

therefore they may have done so on other occasions.

Consequently their sentiments concerning demoniacs can

never be inferred from the bare expressions they have

used to describe them. There could be no impropriety

in their adopting the common phraseology, because it

was universally applied to outward and sensible effects,

to the symptoms of the demoniacs and their cure, and

often to these only, though originally borrowed from the

apprehended ca//je of their disorders. They were not

comniis^ion(?d by God to instruct mankind in the na-

ture of those distempers which they were empowered

to cure, or to rectify any physical mistakes concerning

them
; and therefore could not deliver any instructions

on this head without exceeding their commission. Nay,

the question concerning possessions could not be di-

rectly and immediately determined by the authority of

Christ and his apostles without great impropriety; the

miracles performed upon the possessed being a part of

L 5 that
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that evidence of the Gospel which must for ever be judged

of by natural reason alone. The first publishers of the

Gospel, however, though they did not enter into any

philosophical disquisitions concerning the nature of dis-

eases, yet did effectually subvert the entire system of

superstition which then prevailed, by asserting the nul-

lity of demons, and clearly showing that to allow their

power was to contradict the first principles of the Go-

spel. This they did on the most proper occasion, viz.

^vhen instructing men in the doctrines of Christianity.

Now^ as you learn a man's system of astronomy or physic

from the account he professedly gives of it, not from

his describing certain celestial appearances or bodily

diseases in the language of the vulgar ; so the real sen-

timents of the apostles concerning demons are to be

gathered from their professed doctrine concerning them,

not from their description of demoniacs, in which they

employed, as it was fit they should, the language which

then prevailed.

CHAP-
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CHAPTER III.

It still remains that we point out the inconveniencies

attending the common explication of the Gospel de-

moniacs, and the advantages which result from the ac-

count given of them in the two preceding chapters.

Some may he ready to ask, " Whence this zeal to

show that revelation doth not countenance the doctrine

of real possessions ? What prejudice can the Gospel suf-

fer from this doctrine ? And what advantage can it de-

rive from the contrary one? The very adversaries* of

real possessions allow that it was a matter of indifference

with respect to the evidence of Christianity, whether

those esteemed demoniacs were really such, or only la-

boured under a natural disease, inasmuch as in either

case a real miracle was performed when their cure was

effected.'^ But what can he more evident than that the

ejection of devils from the bodies of men is a greater

miracle than the cure of natural disorders ? What a

lustre doth it reflect on the character of Christ, to see

him first compelling them to confess his name, and then

condemning them to silence ! Was it not a wise dispen-

sation, to permit the devil, about this time, to give some

unusual proofs of his existence, power, and malice, in

attacking men's bodies, in order to convince them what

a dangerous enemy he was to their souls P Above all,

Wiis it not fit, and even necessary, that he who came into

* Dr. Sykes's Inquiry^ preface, p. 2.

the
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the world as the great antagonist of the prince of dark-

ness, should give a sensible and puhlic specimen and

proof of his power over him and his confederates by dis-

possessing them*; and hereby raise our hopes of his

perfect triumph over them at the end of the world? In

a word, the more carefully we examine the miracles of

Jesus relating to the possessed, the more clearly shall we

perceive their strict connexion with the great end of the

whole Christian dispensation, the redemption of man-

kind. Scarce, therefore, can we injure Christianity more

than by denying the reality of diabolical possessions f.

In answer to this reasoning, I observe,

1. That it is not supported by the testimony of Scrip-

ture. Neither our Saviour nor his apostles did ever as-

sert or intimate that the devil enjoyed an extraordinary

liberty at the time of Clirist's coming into the world;

much less did they attempt to account for his having

such

* See Dr. Warburton's Serm. vol. iii. p. 218. and Dr. Doddridge's

Fam. Expos, vol i. p. 211. 2d ed.

\- I take no BOtice here of wliat is sometimes urged in favour of the

common hypothesis, viz "That the dispossession of devils by Christ,

and the compulsive testimony they bore him, served to clear him

from all suspicion of a confederacy with these infernal spirits." I'or

we have already liad occasion to observe, ihat rtiough our Saviour

speaks of the ejection of demons as an act of hostility against them,

iUch as it was not natural to refer to the prince of the demons; yet

this hath no relation to ihe devil (see above, p. 10.). and was spoken

to his adversaries, merely upon their own principles, the only prin-

ciples upon which he could argue with them. Dissertation on Mira-

tles, p. 388, 8vo, and p, 245—8, 12mo. With regard to the testimony

which, it is said, the demons were compelled to bear to Christ, it hath

been
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such liberty the iiallowed him, or show that it was fit that

it should he granted. Not one of the reasons assigned

for the devil's giving some unusual proofs of his power

at this period, are taken notice of in the New Testa-

ment. The more weighty and important those reasons

are supposed to be, so much the more difficult is it to

account for this silence. If it was even necessary that

Christ should exhibit a specimen of his triumph over

the. devil, by dispossessing him from the bodies of men,

how comes it to pass that dispossessions are never spoken

of in this view, by those who certainly best understood

their intention ? Whenever God commissions his mes-

sengers to perform miracles for the conviction of man-

kind, he instructs them to explain to the world the

great ends proposed by them. This was the case with

regard to all the prophets both of the Old and New

Testament. They never left it, nor could they fitly leave

it, to human conjecture to determine for what purposes

been shown, that it is not only groundless, but highly unreasonable to

suppose that God should compel the devil to bear testimony to Christ,

and then direct Christ to reject it, and even to work a miracle upon

that lying spirit, that he might not discredit the truth he had pub-

lished. See above, p. 154. The abettors of the common hypothesis

would do well to consider, whether it be a good way of clearing Christ

from all suspicion c f acting in concert with devils, to affirm that these

wicked spirits were by him, or on his account, introduced into Judeai

and that they were the first who proclaimed his divine character,

though afterwards he enjoined them silence. On the other hand,

understand the ejection of demons as, I apprehend, it ought to be

understood, concerning the miraculous cure of a disease, and there

will at once appear no more ground for ascribing to the devil this

than any other miracle of the Gospel.

their
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their miracles were wrought. Nor can we learn what

those purposes were in any other method than by the

declarations of a prophet^ or by the nature of the works

themselves; and the latter will give us very little assist-

ance without the former. The silence of Scripture,

therefore, concerning what is supposed to have been the

grand and peculiar design of the cure of demoniacs, is a

sufficient reason for rejecting it; unless it can be clearly

and certainly inferred from the nature of the work itself,

which no one will affirm that understands it aright.

2. The entire reasoning we are now examining is

built upon this false hypothesis, viz. that the spirits who

were thought to take possession of mankind were devils

orfallen angels. But we have shown that possessions

were always referred to such human spirits as were sup^

posed to be converted into demons ; that there is only

one devil, and that he is never mentioned in Scripture

in any connexion with the subject before us. All the

arguments therefore urged to prove the propriety and

necessity of his extraordinary agency in the age of the

Gospel, and of Christ's public triumph over him, by

expelling him from human bodies, militate against the

Christian dispensation ; and, if they proved any thing,

would prove that God ought to have allowed the devil

a power, and afforded Christ a triumph, which were not

granted.

3. The reasoning stated above proceeds upon another

false supposition, viz. that possessions were more fre-

quent in the age of the Gospel than at any other time;

a supposition contradicted by all the monuments of

antiquity.
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antiquity. So that, bad it been true tbat the Scripture

had referred possessions to the devil, it would not have

followed, even from hence, tbat the devil gave any un-

usual proofs of his power at the commencement of the

Christian aera.

4. Were it true, not only tbat the devil was the spirit

who possessed men's bodies, and that possessions were

more frequent in the age of the Gospel than any other;

yet the cases of reputed possessions described in the

Gospel do not contain any convincing proof of the

power and interposition either of the devil or any evil

spirit. The agency of demons (whatever spirits you un-

derstand hereby) is not an object of sight; their entrance

into the human body falls not under the notice of any

of our senses. There is not, therefore, the same evidence

to be had of it as there is of a person's being diseased

or dead. Accordingly the writers on demonology find

it necessary to lay down rules for distinguishing* true

from pretended possessions, and to appeal to certain

outward supernatural symptoms (such as the gifts of

tongues and prophecyf), as proofs of an immediate in-

vspiration : thus making one miracle necessary to attest

* See above, p. 87.

f Several ill attested instances of persons inspired by demons with

these gifts, are recited by the learned Dr. Macknight, in his Essaxj

on the Demoniacs, p, 179, 180. The Christian revelation, however,

in agreement with right reason, ever supposes the gifts of tongues

and prophecy to be the effects of a divine agency. Why then do the

advocates of that revelation assign them an infernal origin ? A zeal

for demonism hath led Christians, in many other instances, to obscure

the brightest evidences of the Gospel.

the
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the reality of another. It seems then to be the general

sense of mankind, what is indeed self-evident, that we

cannot yield a rational assent to the reality of possessions,

without some proof of it distinct from the fact itself, be-

cause it is not subject to the notice of our senses.

Apply these observations to the Gospel demoniacs.

What evidence is there of their being really possessed ?

We have seen that their outward symptoms are so far

from necessarily arguing the presence and operation of

demons in the human body, that they are apparently the

same with those in natural disorders ; and that there is

not a single circumstance attending their case, which

furnishes an instance or proof of any supernatural agency.

Nor hath the Gospel laid dov/n any such rules as those

just now mentioned, in order to enable us to distinguish

true from pretended possessions, or offered any proof at

all of the reality of possessions, though some snch proof

was apparently necessary, and even universally allowed

to be so in all other cases. Nay, the most strenuous as-

serters of Gospel demonianism are forced at last to build

their faith in it upon the supposed testimony of Christ*;

which is giving up the very point they undertook to esta-

blish, viz. that the demons themselves gave evident proof

of their power in the demoniacs spoken of in the New

Testament.

If the foregoing observations are just, the very founda-

tion of the reasoning stated at the beginning of this chap-

ter is not solid. It is built upon this principle, that the

• We Protestants urge the tesiimony of the Gospel, to prove the truth of

demoniacal possessions, Warburton's Serm, vol. iii, p. 236 et passim.

devil
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devil gave unusual proofs of his power when the Gospel

was fust published^ by more frequently possessing man-

kind at tliat period than at any other: and this prin-

ciple is thought to be supported by the case of the Go-

spel demoniacs. But neither were reputed possessions

more frequent in the first age of the Gospel than in the

preceding and following ages, nor are those related in

the New Testament ever referred to the devil, nor do

they contain any proof of any supernatural agency. From

hence it follows,

5. That the ends said to be proposed by Providence

in permitting the devil about the time of Christ to exer-

cise an extraordinary power over mankind, and in ex-

pelling him from their bodies, are such as could not be

answered by the cure of the Gospel demoniacs. These

ends are, the convincing mankind how dangerous an

enemy he is to the souls of men, and the affording

Christ an opportunity of gaining a public victory and

triumph over him, or of giving the world a sensible

specimen and proof of his own superior power. But

even were we to admit that those called demoniacs were

really possessed by demons, yet the expulsion of de-

mons would be a proof only of Christ's power over

human ghosts, not over the devil, who is totally un-

concerned in the present question. Nay, were we to

grant further, that by demons we are not to under-

stand human sj)irits, but the devil and fallen angels,

and that they did really possess mankind; yet their dis-

possession could not answer the ends which, it is pre-

tended, were proposed by them, because it did not con-

tain
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tain a public and conspicuous^ or indeed any clear and

certain, proof of Christ's power over the devil and his

confederates. What was observed above witli respect

to the tntrame of demons into the human body, is

equalU true with respect to their ejfction from it; it is

not an object of sight, nor doth it fall within the notice

of anv of our bodily senses. Yon may know when a

disease is cured, or a dead man restored to life ; but

what evidence is there that a demon is expelled, arising

from the work itself? We find, that those who under-

took this work thought it necessary to offer some ex-

ternal proof of the success of their enterprise. The Jew-

ish exorcist spoken of by Josephus, ordered the demon

as he went out to overthrow a cup of water, placed at

a small distance^', as a proof of his expulsion. And of

ApoUonius Tyanaeus it is related, that with the same

view he made the demon whom he cast out throw down

a statue \. These impostors, void of shame as they were

in many respects, had not sufficient assurance to expect

the world would believe they had a power of expelling

demons, without producing some evidence of the fact.

We find nothing similar to this in the conduct of Christ

:

a plain proof that by the dispossession of demons he

nieaned nothing more than (what was obvious to all)

the cure of a disease.

If you say, th 't though the reality of dispossessions

cannot be demonstrated from the works themselves, yet

* Josrpli. //rt'jV/. lib. viii. r.ii §5.

f Philostrat. de vil. /Ipol. lib. iv. c. xx, p. J 57, 158. ed. Olear.

that
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that it may be established l)y the testimony of revelation"^:

I answer, that by resting the reality of dispossessions on

revelation, you make it merely an objeet ofj'ail/i, not of

sense; and consequently the ejection of demons could

not, in this case, furnish a sensible and public proof of

(Hirist's power over them, nor indeed furnish any proof

of it at all to unbelievers. For the proof would not arise

from the miracle, but from the declaration of Christ con-

cerning it; and consequently tlie miracle would p/*£?-^?/p-

fwse faith, instead ol begetting it, and be useless to those

for whose conviction it was designed. E(|ually useless

would it also be even to believers : for what evidence can

arise from the miracle itself, when the veiy reality of it

is known only by ^he testimony of the performer ? To

propose invisible miracles as means of conviction, is not

to enlighten, but to insult our understanding. Well may

unbelievers ask, "Are such works as are totally hid from

human view, the august proofs by which the wisdom of

God saw fit to seal the divine mission of the great Re-

deemer? As reasonably might we be commanded to see

in the dark, as to believe without evidence, or, which is

the same thing, with such evidence only as we are not

able to perceive.'* But in this, as in a multitude of

other instances, the objections of infidelity are not founded

upon genuine Christianity, but upon gross misrepresenta-

tions of it by Christians. Agreeably to the wisdom that

* Those who build their faith in possesiion^, upon the supposed

testimony of revelation, must allow that dispossessions can have no

other support.

slione
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shone forth in his whole behaviour, Christ performed

such miracles as were open to the view of all men, and

left all men to judge of them, as it was highly necessary

he should, by the nature of the works themselves, not

by any explanation of his concerning them. Instead of

teaching men to credit the reality of his miracles, on

account of his testimony, he demanded their assent to

his testimony, on account of the reality of his miracles,

which were subjected to the examination of their senses

and natural reason, the competent and sole judges con-

cerning them.

Now, if the dispossession of demons, even supposing

the fact to be real, and the common explication of it to

be just, be indiscernible by mankind, and unsupported

by any evidence arising from the work itself, this miracle

could not be a public display of Christ's power, or a vi-

sllle victory over the devil, and a sensible manifestation

of the glories of his conqueror. And as it could not

answer this end, we may be sure it could hot be designed

to answer it by that wisdom which cannot err. Why
then do Christians, witliout any authority from revela-

tion, assert the propriety and necessity of Christ's giving

a conspicuuu.s specimen of his power over the devil, by

dispossessions, when it is so ol)vious that no such speci-

men was or could be afforded thereby, on any inter-

pretation of demoniacal possessions? Why will not they

place the important doctrine ot man's redemption by

Christ, on its pro])er basis, the express and repeated

testimony of the divine word ? Why do they ground it

on
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on the grossest fables of the idolatrous Heathens^ to

which it bears no manner of relation*? Happy would

it be for the Gospel, would its learned advocates content

themselves with explaining and vindicating those evi-

dences of its divinity, which the Gospel itself offers, and

rely less on arguments of their ou'n invention. The last

method may be more flattering to the human mind;

but it ever exposes the cause it is meant to serve. It

is indeed as indecent as it is dangerous, for the wit of

man to dictate to divine wisdom what measures it ought

to pursue.

6. It is urg*}d, ^^ that the ejection of demons is a

greater miracle than the cure of natural disorders.'' But

this may as easily be denied as affirmed f, without any

great fear of contradiction, it being difficult to determine

with certainty concerning miracles so very different in

their natures;}:, wliich of them may require the superior

degree of power. Besides, unless v»'e knew exactly the

degrees of power possessed by demons, how can we de-

termine what degrees of power are necessarv to dislodge

them from the bodies of men ? We need not however

enter into this question; the principles just now esta-

blished being a sufficient reply to the objection we are

here considering. Miracles designed for the conviction

of mankind, as those of Christ were, must be obvious to

* See above, p. 86.

f " An divinam Christi virlutem gravissimorum morborum sana-

liones, jussu illius momento temporis peractx, minus patefaciunt;

quam malorum geniorum ex honiinuni corporibus expulsiones J"

Mead's Medic. Sacr. prxf. p. 7.

^ Dissertation on Miracles, p. 129, 8vo. and p. 75, 12mo.

the
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the senses of mankind: for otherwise they cannot an-

swer the end proposed by them. Tiie bare ejection of

demons, therefore, how great a miracle soever it may be

in itself, or how much superior to the cure of bodily dis-

orders, is 720 miracle at all with regard to mankind, can

carry no conviction to them, because it doth not fall

under the notice of their senses. In a word, masmuch

as there is no clear and certain proof of the reality either

of possessions or of dispossessions, Christianity can de-

rive no advantage from the common doctrine concern-

ing them-^. 7, On
* I omitted to take notice, in the beginning of this chapter, of an

advantage which a learned person supposes that Christianity derives

from the common doctrine; because it hath not hitherto, 1 beheve,

received the sanction of any other writer. It is not fit, however, that

it should be quite overlooked. He pleads, that the expulsion of evil

demons by Christ, cuts off that subterfuge against his miraculous

cures, which supposes them to be the effect of a strong imaginaliorif

by which the devil (according to his conception of him) could not be

affected. Warburton's .*?erm. vol. iii. p '23H—241. I do not under-

take to determine how great the force of imagination may be in

demons, in the sen<ie in which this word is used by this writer, nor

how far it may be objected against his own hypothesis, that demons

had such a strong previous persuasion of Christ's power, that they

scarce left room for the exertion of it in their expulsion. I would

only observe, tliat if any one be capable of believing that Christ's

cures of all the various kinds of diseases to which mankind are liable,

performed in an instant, without the use of any natural means, on

the absent as well as on those who were present, especially when

considered in their connexion with his other miracles, such as his

giving limbs to the maimed, and life to the dead, and his controlling

the elements; if any one can believe that all these things arc the effect*

of fancy, he will hardly fail to ascribe possessions (the symptoms of

which are at best so disputable) to the same cause. Nor, indeed,

will
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7. On the contniiy, this doctrine doth Christianity

the greatest pirjiulice in luaiiy respects.

WitiJ soii»f, perhaps, it may weigh but little to ob-

serve, tiuit tlie common exphcation of the Scripture de-»

nioniacs gives occasion to numberless superstitions*;

particularly to thohe shameless impostures, the j)osses-

sions and exorcism^ o; the Roman church f; and thus

discredits the wonderful cures performed by Christ upon

demoniats, and l)rings disgrace upon the Christian name.

If you choose to call this only on abuse of that explica-

tion, it is nevertheless such an abuse as every Christian

should wish to see prevented or removed, especially as

it hath occasioned avast effusion of human blood. But

in truth, to represent the Gospel as authorizing the doc-

trine of possessions, hath a natural and necessary ten"

de?i(i/ to rivet this superstition in the minds of Christians,

which in every age hath been productive of the greatest

mischief. A learned writer J, of whom we have had fre-

quent occasion to take notice, afhrms, "that it is an unques-

tionable fact, that the evangelic history of the demoniacs

hath given occasion to the most scandalous frauds, and

sottish superstitions, throughout almost every age of the

church, the whole trade of exorcisms, accompanied with

Tvill it be an easy matter to afFord him evidence to his satisfaction.

The antient prophets, though they performed miraculous cures, are

never said to have confirmed the divinity of those works by casting

out demons.

• Sec above, fh, i. sect, ix p. 99, and DisserlatioH on MiraeleSf

p. 101, 8vo and p 6', 12mo.

f Mead's Preface to his Medic. Satr. p. 4.

J Dr. Warburtou, Serm, vol. iii, p. 2-11.
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all the mummery of frantic and fanatic agitations^ having

arisen from hence.'' And this celebrated writer would

willingly persuade the world that these evils are the con-

sequence of the anti-demoniac system*, self-evident as

it is that they wholly arise from his own. But his ar-

gument proceeds on a supposition neither true in itself,

nor admitted by those against whom he is disputing,

" that Jesus and his apostles, instead of rectifying the

people's follies and superstitions on this head, chose ra-

ther to inflame them, by assuring certain of the distem-

pered that they were really possessed by evil spirits f."

After what hath been aheady offered on this subject, I

will not say any thing in vindication of Christ and the

evangelic history from the false imputation of asserting

the doctrine of demoniacal possessions. Nor will I af-

front the reader's understanding, by proving that those

wiio deny this doctrine are nut answerable for its abuse.

What those have to answer for, botli to God and to

mankind, who too hastily represent the Gospel as as-

serting and supporting tliis doctrine, when they them-

selves are sensible of its pernicious tendency and effects,

I leave them to consider.

This doctrine prejudices Christianity in another view.

It hath been shou'n that all the symptoms ascribed to

the Gospel demoniacs are such as belong to natural

disorders ; and therefore, by asserting that revelation

ascribes these disorders to a supernatural cause, we do

revelation the most material injury ; we set it at vari-

ance with reason and experience, and fix an indelible

• P. 241. t P. 242.

reproach
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reproach on those who professed to be commissioned by

God to publish it to the world.

Asain^ the common doctrine concerning possessions

affects the very foundation on which the Gospel is built,

the evidence of miracles in general, and the miraculous

infliction and cure of diseases in particular.

If demons can inflict grievous diseases, deprive men of

their reason and senses, render them dumb and blind,

and cause them to suffer tiie most exquisite torments,

they can work miracles : for the infliction of a disease by

the agency of any spiritual being, answers to the just

definition of a miracle, as an effect produced in the sy-

stem of nature, contrary to the general rules by which it

is governed, All diseases so inflicted are ever repre-

sented in Scripture as genuine miracles, and as full and

sufficient tests of a divine interposition. When Zacha-

rias was struck dumb, and Elymas Hind, ought we not,

according to the New Testament, to conceive of these

effects as real miracles, and to refer them to God alone ?

Now, if evil spirits are capable of producing the very

same effects, how can they mark the immediate hand and

agency of God ?

Let us next consider how the doctrine of demoniacal

possessions affects another species of miracles, the cure

of demoniacs. If you understand the ejection of demons

in the literal sense, abstracted from the cure of bodily

disorders, the miracle in this case is not only secret and

insensible, and therefore not adapted to the conviction

of mankind (as was observed above), but is evidently

sucli as lies within the compass of a demoniacal power.

M For
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For if demons can enter, they can certainly qidl, tlie

bodies of mankind. Thus you absolutely destroy the

validity of one of the most illustrious attestations to

Christ's divine commission, his expelling demons, or

restoring demoniacs to the regular exercise of their ra-

tional faculties. If you understand the ejection of de-

mons, as including in it the cure of such disorders as are

supposed to proceed from the influence of demons, you

still destroy the credit of Christ's cure of demoniacs.

For, if demons can inflict diseases, why may not they as

esisily remove themP The Fathers expressly taught,

*^ that demons contrived to cure the horrible diseases

they had inflicted, by first prescribing remedies, and after-

wards ceasing to afflict the patient *.'' This observation

is not without foundation. If, for example, demons, by

making some alteration (a very slight one would suflicc)

in the organ of vision, or by placing some external ob-

stacle before it, can deprive men of their sight, what

can prevent them from restoring it ? Nevertheless, nei-

ther reason nor revelation allows them this power. *' Can

a demon open the eyes of the blindf ?" is the language

of common sense. This miracle is mentioned both by

the antient prophets % and by our Saviour himself§, as

one of the peculiar glories of the Messiah.

* Laedunt primo, dehinc remcdia prsecip'unt ad miraculum nox'n,

sive contraria, post quae desinunt Jaedere, et curasse creduntur. Ter-

l\i\\. Apol. c.2'2. Vid. Cyprian de Idil. Tan-p 206.—Minutii Fclicis

Octav. cap. 27. The learned bishop Stillingfleet, notwithstanding

his ieal to maintain the reality of possessions, doubted whether they

did not disparage the miracles of our Saviour : see above, p. 76.

f John I. 21. t
Is. XXXV. 5, f>. § Matt. xi. 5.

The
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The doctrine of real possessions destroys tlie autho-

rity of miracles in general, and the use which the Scrip-

ture makes of them, as in themselves authentic evidences

of a divine mission. If demons can unite themselves to

a human body, in the same manner that the soul is

united to it by God, so as to govern all the organs of it

;

if they can deprive men of their sight, and speech, and

reason, and then restore them to the use of these facul-

ties, they can rival the glory of the prophets of God.

Can there be a more stupendous miracle than that per-

formed upon the herd of swine, in number two thousand,

who were all in the same instant seized with madness,

and rushed violently into the sea? Now, if demons are

able to perform such great miracles as this, and the

other here specified, and can also impart the gifts of

tongues and prophecy (a power many ascribe to them*),

to what other miracles are they notecjual? Unless men

can show with certainty how far the power of the devil

extends, and enable us to distinguish between diabolical

and divine miracles, in a very different manner from what

they have hitherto done (which hath.chiefly been by call-

ing them by different names f), they utterly destroy the

authority
* See above, p. 231.

f See an Examination of Mr. Le Moine's Treatise on Miracles,

sect. i. ii.

Le Moinc, after Fleetwood, and several ingenious foreigners, un-

dertook to show that none but God can perform true miracles ; these

works, in his opinion, requiring an infinite and incommunicable

power. At the same time this learned writer, and those whom he

copies, allow the devil a power of imitating ythdX they call true mira-

M 2 clc»,
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authority and true use of miracles, and thereby subvert

the foundation on which Christianity is built.

8. On the other hand, the true expHcation of the

Gospel demoniacs estabhshes the certainty, and displays

the full glory, of the miracles performed upon them.

These miracles are always spoken of in the New Testa-

ment with singular emphasis and distinction. Scarce

are any other miracles more frequently and circumstan-

tially described*. It required an extraordinary degree

of faith to undertake them, especially when the distemper

was violent and inveterate : for in reference to a case of

this nature, in which the faith of the apostles had failed

them, our Saviour says, " This kind goeth not out but

cles, or, at least, of producing effects contrary to the fixed order of

events, which perfectly answer to a just definition of miracles. But

it is in words only that these writers differ from those who ascribe

true miracles to the devil. And it is the most egregious trifling, to ap-

propriate these works to God, unless they point out the d fference

between diabolical and divine operations, and enable us clearly to

distinguish the one from the other j which they have not attempted

to do, but contented themselves with resolving to give the name of

miracles to the one, and to call the other only great and ailomshing

thi7tgs.

* Witness the following cases : 1. The demoniac in the synagogue

of Capernaum, Mark i. 23. Luke iv. 33. 2. The Gadarene demoniac,

or demoniacs, Matt. viii. 28. Mark v. 1. Luke viii. 20". 3. The dumb

demoniac, Matt. ix. 32, Luke xi. 14. 4. A demoniac blind and dumb,

Matt. xii. 22. 5. The Canaanite's daughter. Matt. xv. 21. 6. The

demoniac who was lunatic, dumb, and deaf, Matt. xvii. 14. Mark

ix. 17. Luke ix. 38.—Out of Mary M.igdalene Christ ejected seven

demons, Luke viii. 2. But of this, and many other cases, we have

only a general account.

by
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by prayer and fasting*: '^ Such difficult miracles are

not effected without such a full dependence upon the

divine power as is not to be acquired but by continued

devotion, such as is usually accompanied with absti-

nence." The Seventy were filled with exultation and

triumph when they found themselves enabled to cure

demoniacs ; " Lord, even the demons (the disorders

ascribed to the possession of demons) are subject to us

through thy name f/' Whenever Christ performed these

miracles, the spectators were filled with religious asto-

nishment and awe : ''They were amazed, insomuch that

they questioned amongst themselves, saying. What thing

is this? What mew doctrine is this? With authority

commandcth he the unclean spirits, and they obey

him+."

In order to understand this language, we must recol-

lect, that in our Saviour's time there were, amongst the

Jews as well as amongst the Pagans, many impostors

who pretended to the power of expelling demons §. Some

undertook to draw evil spirits out at the nostrils
||

;

others engaged only in general to drive them away from

the persons whom they possessed. To effect their ex-

• Matt. xvii. 21. Mark ix. 29. Compare Luke ii. 37 Acts x. 32.

where prayer and fasting are joined together See Dr. Lardner's

Case. p. 144 Dr. Sykes's explication o' this passage is well refuted

in the excellent Dr. Doddridge's Ejepos. vol ii. p. 13, 2d edit.

t Lukex 17

"i
Mark i :7. See also ch. v. 20 Luke iv. 36 ch. xi. 14. Compare

Mark iv. 41. Lukeviii. 25.

§ Matt. xii. 27. Dissertation <»n Miracles, p. 393, 8vo. p. 25l,l2mo.

1)
Joseph. Art q. lib. viii. cap. 2. § 5.

pulsion,
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pulsion, they not only made use of adjuration and

charms*, but also of strong smells f, and other natural

remedies J. This was a branch of the magic art (which

was founded upon the idolatry and superstition of the

Heathens) ; and what credit it had was supported in part

by the efficacy of drugs administered to the patient^ but

principally by fraud. The proof of the expulsion of de-

mons was, not the perfect and supernatural cure of the

demoniac §, but the compelling the demon, as he went

out,

* See Whitby and Grotius on Matt. lil. 27. Their adjurations in

the name of the God of AJiraham were used as a charm. Origen.

conlr. Cclu lib. i. p. 17. and lib. iv. p. 184. Joseph. Antiq, lib. viii.

c. 2. § 5. and Middleton's Free Inquiry^ p. 84.

f Hence it baih been said, that demons were rather suffocated or

stunk cut, than cast out, of ths bodies of men. See Weston's Rejection

of Cffistian Miracles, p. 231

.

X See what occurs in Josephus {Anii(]. lib. viii. cap. 2. § 5.) concern-

ing the antidemoniac art, taught by Solomon, and the application of

a ring with a root in it to the nostrils of the patient, and also what

the same author says concerning the plant Baaras, and its virtue in

driving away demons, Bdl. Jud. lib. vii. cap. 6. § 3. Compare Toiity

cap. vi. Justin observes [cont. T^ypho, p, 311.) fi^n fitt rot ai\^ vftui

i\'jt^x,tfr*i, rn r£^»7, utvio kxi rot f^cji, ;^g4;(ttiva/ i^o^Ki^cvo-t, xaiBuf/iXfiaffi

xxt xxrxiiffuots ^^sii\tcs.i. Concerning the effects of music in driving

away d.'mons, see Joseph. Aat^q. lib. vi. cap. 8. § 2. cap. 11- § 2.

§ In the case? referred to by Jopcphus (Antiq. lib viii. cap 2.§ 5 ),

wJiich {according to Dr. Sykes, in his fnqu.ry, p. 33.) were the same

with the Cerritusof Setenus Samonicus, the demoniac might he re-

lieved by strony; smells, ur other na.ural remedies. But it is a thing

utterly inceclii) e in itself, as well as ceslitute of all manner of proof,

that the power of superior spirits should give way to that of men ; or

that God blioiild succeed the attempts of superstition i^iiil imposture.

A remarkable instance of the failure of such atienipls is related

i^ttsxii 19. Fee some t^hfrpicofs oi ihe in^lLt.^cy ol the Jewish

t.'worcis.iu's,
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out, to overturn a statue or vessel of water at some di-

stance *. Nou', though Christ took no pains to establish

the reality of those miracles which he performed upon

demoniacs, yet the people, at the sight of them (deluded

as they had hitherto been by the artifices of their coun-

trymen), are filled with the greatest astonishment, and

freely acknowledge, ^' It was never so seen in Israel f."

What was it that occasioned this extraordinary surprise,

and was esteemed quite without example till this time ?

It could not be the bare expulsion of demons ; both be-

cause this, abstractedly considered, is no outward and

sensible effect ; and because it was no more than wbat

they thought their own exorcists were able to accomplish^

What then was it, or could it be, that they had never

seen before, and could not now see without the strongest

emotions of mind, but the outward andvinble miracle,

the cure of those terrible disorders which were antiently

ascribed to the possession of demons, together with the

sovereign manner in which this miracle was performed

by Christ, without the use of any natural means ?

If you consider more particularly the true nature of

exorcisms, D sstrtation onMiiades, p. 394. note ), 8vo, p. 252, note^,

l2mo. Nor is this inconsistent with Matt xii. 26, 27, as is shown,

p. 232, &c The Christian exorcists also, who swarmed in the

primitive church, and were too much countenanced by the Fa-

thers ot it, had as little success as their predecessors amongst ihe Jews

and Pagans. The cure of the demoniac, if it ei-er took place, was a

work of time See Middleton's F'-e Inquiry, p 92. Dr. Jortin'scon-

cessions, in his Remarks on Ecclesiastical Ht t. vol. i. p. 242. and xMr,

Jos. Mede, p. 30.

• See above, p 234. f Matt. Ix. 33. Compare Mark ii. 1 3.

this
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this miracle, you will see the reason, both of the great

stress laid upon it in the New Testament, and of the

powerful effect produced by it upon the spectators. The

Gospel demoniacs were afflicted with madness, in all its

most violent degrees, and their madness was, in some

cases, attended with confirmed epilepsies. These ter-

rible maladies (the symptoms of which are obvious to all)

affect the mind as well as the body, and were thought by

the antients greatly to exceed the power of natural

causes. Under these disorders, some were known to

have laboured for a great number of years, others from

their very childhood. Some at the instant of their being

cured by Christ suiTered the most violent paroxysms of

these disorders. To heal such maladies, and restore

those afflicted with them to perfect soundness both of

body and mind, in an instant, without the use of natural

remedies, and with the same voice of authority as when

Christ rebuked the winds and the sea, or called forth the

dead, is one of the greatest of miracles, not only an out-

ward and sensible^ but a most illusirwus and astonish-

ivg^ display of the power and presence of God.

No wonder, therefore, that when Christ healed the

epileptic youth, who was lunatic, and sore vexed with a

demon (that is, both an epileptic and a maniac), we are

told that the spectators " were all amazed at the mighty

power of God*." When i.e restored the demoniac, who

was blind and dumb, to his sight and speech, the people

regarded the miracle as the very characteristic of their

Messiah, crying out, " Is not this the son of David f?"

Luke ix. '13. t Matt xii. 23. Compare John vii, 31.

language
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language which impHes, that, to their apprehens,ion, the

Messiah himself could not perform a greater miracle.

So bright an impression of the divinity did it bear upon

itself, that our Saviour (in answer to his enemies, who,

from mere malice, disparaged it), instead of entering

upon a vindication of it, which was needless, only ex-

poses the absurdity of their censure of it, upon their own

principles *. Like one who knew what conviction it was

fitted to carry to the human mind, he draws the follow-

ing conclusion from it, '^ If I cast out demons by the

spirit of God, then is the kingdom of God come unto

you f :'* ^' If I restore demoniacs to their right mind by

a divine power, the kingdom of the Messiah is certainly

erecting amongst you." Christians need not be ashamed

to acknowledge that they regard the ejection ofdemons^

if truly explained, as one of those august proofs of the

mission of their Redeemer, which were designed to re-

commend him to the reverence of mankind in all ages.

It is well adapted to answer tlie same benevolent end

with all the other miracles of the Gospel, which were

both p rformed and recorded, '^ that we might believe

that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that be-

lieving we might have life through his name J.'*

* Dii^ertnticn rn Mirailes, p. 3DC, 8vo. p. 251, 1-mo,

t Matt. xii. 28. J Jolmix.31.

THE END.
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